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regrets, when you are older, will be that you didn't
have a go at more activities 01' had a go harder at the
on.es you took up. Often in the war when members
told their friends in the Services about the Club, they
wouldn't believe that such a fine Olub with suc~
opportunities really existed.
.
If ever YOlI find yourself thinking you are,doing the
Club a favour by representing it, get your best friend
to give you a well-placed ],ick in: the pants. ThisOluD
is greater than you or 101' all the Managers and Mero.
bel'S put together, and if you don't think it; is an honour
to represent it, you don't at heart belong to it. It will
go on flourishing, I hope, long after all of us, with . . the
same wonderful atmosphere in the Club, on the Wilderness,at Camp at Cuckoo Weir and wherever in the
world two Eton Manorites meet, with the same happy
faces, the same good fellowship, the same Manor spirit.
DAVID

Pte.

SrfAW-KENNEDY.

Members Released from the Forces
T. Hellrns, Sig, F. Hicks, Pte. A. Payne.
Members nqw in the Forces
A. Brill, E. V. Dickenson, W. D. Price, J. H.

Army:
B. Gatward, D. C. Hill.'

Turner.

Promotion
D. C. Collins.
"There's one thing about your boy~, they never stopped
trying." Manage!' of a team that harl,iust licked one of OUl·S.

In 1947 we had many successes; a big and wonderfully provided Club like ours should have many
:successes against smaller and less lucky. Clubs. None
the less, all honour to our memb.ers who won Federation
medals.. Victories are rarely won without keenness and
effort. Records will show we had" failures" too. But
t9 lose well is not to fail; it's having a go that matters.
The great thing about this country is that its people
.are better at doing a. job, better at being cheerful in
hard times, better at facing danger and beating it, than
the peoples of other countries. It was these qualities
that made us win the last war, which at. one time
:seemed as good as lost, and it is these that will pull us
'Out of the sticky post-war mud we are trudging through
now. In the Club it is just those same qualities we
.are proud of. Over the years I can remember time
.after time an· Eton Manor team, down at half-time,
saying" It's all right, we're a second-half team," and
either going .on to win or fighting a losing game to the
last whistle. I have taken this example from a team
game, but it applies just as much to our players who
.are the first game down, or to ruuners, boxers, swimmers who are up against someone who is thought a
better man.
Our Club was flourishing long before any of the
present Boys' Clubs were born, and it has built up a
tradition and reputat;ion of fair play and hard play,
both in tue Fed. and outside it. It is known that other
Clubs like competing against us because of this; there
is no fun competing against a foul-player or someone
who packs up when he is losing (even less fun being
'One). No one .ever regrets joini;ng the Eton Manor
Club, because it is a Club to b~ proud of., YO,ur only

VETERANS' & OLD BOYS' NOTES
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE NEW RULE, SUBSCRIPTIONS
(9/6) ARE PAYABLE ANNUALLY AND ARE DUE. ON
JANUARY 1st. ALL POSTAL ORDE.RS SHOULD BE CROSSED,
Copies of the new rules will be sent to all members shortly,
so soon as they are printed.
The following have been struck off for arrears of SUbscription
after six months' suspension: E. J. Jarvis, L. Wright .
A. W. PEARS ON.
ALAN TAYLOR writes from Sri Gading Estate, Batu Pahat,
Johore, Malaya, to Alf Pearson. The' letter is dated 8th
November, 1947: " . . . It is really delightful to read how
remarkably well the Harriers have recovered after'the war years
and they certainly have inspiring plans for the future. Plea~e
convey my congratulation to Les Golding and the very best of
I tick to all Harri eis.,
I'm not leading an idle life here. Since my ardval, approxi.
mately 21 months ago, I have played. football practically every
night with the natives-Indians, Malays lInd Chinese. The first
time I played with them I tried to play barefooted but I soon
regretted this because I lost my big toe nail. I now wear sandshoes. 1 have my own team comprised of the educated staff on
the estate. A Government official from Africa said it was pleas.
ing to see foll1' nationalities combining.so well in a game of football. We should combine well because we train every night.
In the training I've managed to bring in a 100 yds. sprint and
an 880 yds.. I managed to hold my own in both events but the
competition was rather poor. When I can raise sufficient funds I
hope to organise u sports meeting. In the near future I am
starting
Badminton Club. The Chinese here .are pretty hot
at it. Actuallv I hope to be reallv fit when I return tp the
Manor so that'1 can chase Bert Cole' round an 880. In 1939/40
Bert always showed me his heels, and it has always been my
ambition to show him mine. if only once t
My regarda to Mr. Villiers, Mr .. David Shaw-Kennedy, the
Harriers and all Manorites. Up the Manor \"

a
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FOOTBALL
Senior Boys.-Vp to the time of going to press, the Seniors
have only met with one reverse, that against Crown and ¥anol'
at the Elms in the early part of the season, but have since met
again and defeated them 5 goals to 1.
'
The high-light of the games played this season was the recent
one against Fairbairn on the Valley. After playing with the
wind, and two goals in arrears, the Seniors turned round at
half-time and proceeded to set about wiping off that deficit.
Their first goal came from a good pass by Wilson for PERRY to
cut inside the back, and give the Fairbairn goalkeeper no chance.
The second goal came from a neat headcr by LILLEY wno also
scored the third and winning goal, when he nipped in, as the
Fairbairn goalkeeper came out to intercept a loose ball.
This game was deservcdly won because of the extra effort and
a determination that had been missing in previous games.
The Seniors play the winners of Kensington Youth and
Roding S.C. in the 3rd round of the London Minor Cup on or
before the 17th January, on the Valley.
F.G.L.

HARRIERS' NOTES
With the Federation Cross Country Match on Saturday,
March 20th, for Boys and Old Boys, the tempo of Cross Country
running is now increasing. County Youth and Junior Cham~
pionships are among us and, in addition, we havc had training
tuns on Saturday afternoons, well attended by enthusiasts.
Regular Cross Country running from Butler's Retreat, next
door to the Royal Forest Hotel, Chingford is now under way
each Sunday morning at 10.30 a.m. We ~ant to see a good
turn out each week. There is a great difference in road running
and Cross Cou~trr, a~d the latter can only be learnt by experience and. practice; wlthout these we shall not retain the Fed.
Cross Country Cup, won last year.
ROAD MATCH v. FAIRBAIRN, Wednesday, December 10th.
(2t miles.)
Out' old rivals arrive~ very s~o~t of runners and a triangular
match had to be orgamzed, sphttmg up the Club runners into
two. R. Bridgcs again showed the way home to the lcst of the
field.

Finish
Order
Name
1. R. Bridges

Time

Eton
Eton
Fairbairn Manor kf anOT

r'B H
HOllse
10/28
1
2. - . Young ...
10/57
2
3. A. Basstoe ...
11/ 7
3
4. - . Spracklin
11/ 8
4
'5. - . Branch ...
11/15
5
6. A. Whiteley
11/17
6
7. R. Brackenborough
11/36
7
8. R. Jennings
-11/36
8
9. D. Eastick ...
11/38
9
10. A. Scott
11/45
10
Result: Eton Manor "A", 19 pts; Fairbairn 23 pis; Eton
Manor "B", 47 pts.
'
BATON RELAY, Wednesday, December 17th.
There was a good turn out for this event. Nine tcams, each
of. four runners, competed Dnd all had to run a lap of the
Tflangle. The Juniors in particular put up an excellent performance, and made a good race of this event.

Results:
1. A. Whiteley's Team: A. Whitele)" R. Hayes. R. Mor-gan,
E. Highfield.
2. L. Bnll'& Team: L. Ball, R. Jennings, D. Hay-cs, V. Ponting,
3. S. Catey's Team: S. Carey, R. Lye, R. Sly, C. Guy.
MIDDLESEX YOUTHS' CROSS COUNTRY, Saturday December
10th.
This took place at Whetstone, and drew an entry· of sixteen
teams, and additional individual' runners. Many good runners,
put in an appearance, and our team ran well for their first cross.
country match, but were not good enough to get better than
tenth place. We were, however, without Ron Anderson and
Ron Bridges. Individual placings were - as follows: 22, A,
Basstoe; 26, S. Care)'; 50, R. G. Lye; 56, R. Hayes; 59, L. Ball.,
Good progress during the month has been shown by the
Seniors, particularly R. Lye, R. Hayes and R. Brackenborough.,
The latter is one of the few footballers who turn out regularly
and his cheery smile is an asset to any team; on his present
running, Brackenborough should have a good chancc for a place
in our Federation Team.
K. S. DUNcAN.
Since Jim Perkins rather "blew the Gaff" at the Veterans' and
Old Boys' A.G.M. and divulged the fact that I was embarking
on my 21st year, as Hon. Secretary of the Harriers" congratula:~
dons have been showered ,upon me.' But, rather than congratu-,
lations to' me, I think it should be condolences to the Harrier&
for having put ~p with me for so long. Joking apart, to me it
has been a perIOd of joy and happiness and a life which I
would not have changed for any other.
It has been along road since I first took office in 1927. In
those days our only competitions were the Fed. Cross Countrv
a~d Sports, and a few road races against other Fed. Clubs.
Smce t~ose ?ays we have inaugurated our Club Handicaps and
Championships, and the Manor colours· have been seen in
Country, District and even the A.A.A. Championships wherewe have managed to obtain our share of the awards. Members
have represen.ted their Counties and the A.A.A., and we hope,
t~at the day IS not far off when some will be awarded Interna"
tlOnal honours.
All this could never have been accomplished without the,

w?nderf~l support I have had from members and Managers.

alIke. First and foremost, Mr. Villiers who ,reallv s.tung us.
into action with the hiding his Managei-s~ team gave' us back in
1928, and with the introduction of those gentlemen and able.
tutors, Messrs. Fleury, Bateson and Hamilton Kerr. These werefollowed in later years by Messrs. Peter Ward and Jack Horsfall,
and by the greatest coach of all, Sandy Dunc'an. Space will'
not permit me to mention the number of members who have
been my mainstay, but I cannot pass on without mentioning,
those real ?Id 'uns, Bob Mitchell, Dave Murphy, Bill Deane~
and Stan Slmpson, who so ably assisted in the early days; also,
that wall of strength of younger vintagc, Jim Perkins, Harry
Bentley and Alf Larbey. To all I say a big "Thank you and'
the best of luck for 1948."

((A)~

This year we have at long last been able to organize a regular,
cross co~ntry club. In the past the enthusiasm for football has.
rather hllld.ered our efforts, and it is really gratifying to find a
dozen ,or so Boys ,and Old Boys turning out re~larJy cach
Saturday for runs over the country.

" W.e are a

happy. crowd, and our message to all' for 1948 is:
~nJoy your athletics, whether op track, country or field. Pre ...
vat I uI!0n .others to join 'you so that the mighty cry of 'V p the
Ma~or wlll Ilng loud m the world of Athletics during thecoming year."
LES GOLDING.

TABLE TENNIS

.~ecently a,t a~, East London'League mittch against Leyton_
GIVII Defence Club, .one of our players did not turn up. The
match was, started With one player while the other 'weIit to the
absent one s h~me and found that he ha.d mistaken the date and
. gone to the pIctures. The ,first player then: took ,o;ver and tried_
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to 'phone the Club to get hold of <l; reserve, but unfortunately
nobodv answered the 'phone that mght so he retu,rned to pl~y
another game while the second player went ,?ff to phone agam
but changed his mind. Instead of telephOnIng he went to .the
,cinema and asked to see t~e manager, told a tale. of ~enous
illness and asked whether thiS could be put on the sClcen. Th,e
lost member of the team came out and was l'';lshed to the ~lvlI
Defence Club, with the 'rcsult that the even!n~ ended Wlt~ a
fine win for us, 7~2. The mor~l of all thiS IS that nothmg
h uld be too much trouble when It concerns your team or your
Cl~b. I would like to pay tribute to th.e Officials .of L.C.D.
Club for the trouble they took and for their co-operation on the
night in question.
'In the First Division, "A" Team has certainly recove~e~ from
its wrnewhat poor start and has won;) out of 8 games; It IS now
3rd from the top.
The Old Boys' Team has not had .a very good half, b~t I
hope that with the signing on of Charh~ Peters and Reg Gnggs,
it will be shooting up the table. InCIdentally, the Ol~ Boys
haye more players signed on than .any other team, so thiS lack
of success is not due to want of trymg new players.
"B" Team in the 2nd Division, are 4th from the top; ~at
Smith's chan~e comes with this New Yem' as they are losmg
Fred Clarke; take it, Pat.
The "C" "D" and "E" Teams are
well down the table,
hilt the" pr~mise better things in 1948.
,
The -London League Side has the record so far of played. 7, •
lost 7. What a party we shall have to have for our first wm !
Here again we have given a number of players a chance but
this has bem of no avail. Ron Delamere may be home, January
or February so he has been signed on. However, valuable experience ha; been gained for the futur~ .. In the London League
Cup, we have been drawn away to MmIstry of Works (Regents
Park).
In the Federation, we have won our first two games: 8-1
versus Brady and 9-0 versus Amhul'st Youth Club. The presen t team is the same as that which. won ~he cup .last year; but,
look out Jimmy Wastell: Ron BrIdges IS showmg very good
form and is very keen.
AVj:RY IMPORTANT RULE.
.
Will all players make sure. that they SERVE CORRECTLY1
HAND HELD STRAIGHT OUT-NOT CUPPED HAND; and I
repeat again-NOT CUPPED HAND.
STAN JOHN SON.

Riseholme Street on April 8th. Actually neither of these functions will take place as listed. Boxing has become so popular
that it has been necessary to hold the Eton Manor Tournament
at Bethnal Green, and, as mentioned above, this is to. take p\ace
on 15th January; it is possible t~at a larger. venu.e WII! be ha-ed
some time in May for the Semor ChampIonshIps, but. please
note that' nothing' is definite about this latter at the tIme of
going to press.
oInconc1usion, here are tips which may be ~eeded by other
than the members to whom they are speCially addressed.
H. Deeks 'must learn to punch solidly; taps are all right if you're
playing the drums in a dance band. Thre.e good rounds ~
night oh the heavy punch bag \vill help to gam whatY0t; nee~.
Jacky Greengrass-use a little savvy whcn you are boxmg; If
the chap is a past-master at the game, well, thea you ~an have ~
bit of a go, but if he's a tearaway boy the~ poke hl~ head off
with your left hand. On the ot.her hand,. l,f ~e can t box, he
can't fight and he can't do anythmg; then It s Just a bad matc~'
and you should flatten him, 110t get flattened yourself.
HON. L. OOKER.

At RISEHOLME STREET, E. 9

all

BOXING
We are now in our peak period. The biggest show the Club
has yet promoted is to take place at Bet.hnal G~ee~ B;;tths. A~so
there are House Competitions. FederatlOn WeIghlI?g-ln, J.UI;lor
Championships of Great Britain, and Sunday m()rmng trammg.
This gives you an idea of our programme.
During December we pulled off another win· by defeating
Roding and Leyton B.C. in ~ three-sided inter-club match.. But
the results of inter-club affairs should not be taken too seriously
as the best boxers seldom get matched at these shows.
At present all goes well for the Bethnal Green Baths Tournament on 15th January. The show w}lI probablx l;>e over ~y th~
timc this magazine is on sale, but havmg heard bits and pIeces.
of rumours I am going to stick my neck out and say that thiS
show will be a real knock; if it isn~t, well, you won't get your
money back.
Once again the A.B.A. are staging th~ North East Divisio?
Junior Championships in the Club at Rlseholme Street. ThIS
event takes place in the hall on Saturday, January. 31st, commencing at 3 p.m. and continuing right through untll the ev;ning. Report has it that the entry· is so large that extra preluns
will have to be fought off at the Repton Club that same afternoon.
You may remember that. in July, CHIN-W:"G .published a fixture list for the coming Wmter season. T~IS' Itst stated that a
Boxing Tournament would be held at Rlseholme Street on
January 22nd, 1948, and the Senior Championships also at

On

SATURDAY,

JANUARY

31st

From 3 p.i11. onwards

Junior Boxing Chan1pionships
of GREAT BRITAIN

~tE.

TICKETS

Division Preli.mil"laries and Finals

5/- RINGSIDE
3/- and 2/- BODY OF HALL

BOOK

NOW-Wfiile the, oppot:'tunity is available'

The Boy David·
On Tuesday December 2nd, I went to the Scala Theatre to
see the play, t'The Boy Da~id," wh.ich w~s pr.esented by ~he
London Federation of Boys Clubs III their DIamond Jubtlee
year (1887-1947). This was the first time in l;ondon that .the
name part had been played by a boy;' the enUre cast of Stxty
was composed of boys, members of clubs affiliated to the London
Federation of Boys' Clubs. ' ,
The play was based on th~ age-old story of. Daviq and
Goliath, which, no doubt, sounds very dull and unmterestmg to
most of you but believe me it was the finest show I have set;n to
date. The 'main leads were extremely well played and great
credit is the due of all the actors.
When the curtain came down at the play's end 'the applause
was deafening, and the audience just would not let th~ actors
leave the stage. There were some eight or ten cu;;tam calls,
mainly for Brian RopeI' who played the part of The Boy, ,
Dayid." Princess Margaret was present, and I am sure her
Royal Highness enjoyed it as much as anyone.
I am very sorry to have to say that not one Eton Manor boy
was in the cast of sixty. Why we, on~ of London:s grea~est
Boys' Clubs cannot produce an enthUSIastiC dramatIC sectlOn,
always puzzles me; surely in a Club such as ours there n,tust be
dozens of boys interested in acting. We have everythmg we
need in the way of stage equipment, and could start a su;cessful
dramatic section tomorrow if only you boys wo.uld take mterest
in it. Once started, I feel sure it would prove to be the most
en tertaining activity of all.
A. TREDGETT. .

-
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place went to young Ronnie Reid who didn't seem to
whether he .ever got back te;> dry land. However, he was
rc.warde? WIth the booby prIze, an exceptionally large pork
First prJze was a duck, and those who came in 2nd and
received Club ties.

care.
well'
pie.
3rd'

A FOOTNOTE FOR POSTERITY. We feel we must put on,
recor? that for the first time in the history of the Christmas,
morntng race, thirty bodies remained bobbing about in themurky waters after the race had been swum, playing with the
polo ball; and furthermore that "Taff" Wilson was forced t
call: "Come on, blokes; get out; breakfast's getting cold I" 0,
Any comments, Splash?
.
"

The Juniors entertained East Ham Juniors at York Hall
This game finished in
a Win for our lads, the final score being 5-2. Edmunds scored
three of these goals, and Cannon the other two. The general
play, which is improving with every game, was quite good.
On Friday; December 5th, 1947, we were visited by Woolwich
Foly, S.C. and had a very good evening's entertainment. The
swimming finis.hed wit~ our opponents one point in the lead,
36-35,. and with 6 pOints for a win at polo. Our la,ds entered
the water meaning. to test our opponents to the full, n'ot only on
account of the POlnts for the evening's swimming match, but
also to reverse the result of our last meeting which we lost
2-6. Eddie Lusty captained the First Team for the first time
and, the game having started full of beans, wc soon got into the
lead.. All our moves had been previously planned at a tactical
t~lk III the Club, and there were times when the other side just
dl.d not know what was happening. The game finished in a
w,n for us, the score being the exact reverse of our previous
game against .Woolwich, 6-2. "But ch" Reid scored four
goals. (lnd Eddlc Lusty the other two; but though the above
mentIOned players actually put the ball in the net, the goals
were really scored by all the team. All the passes which led up
to these goals were "just what the trainer ordered" and
"Butch" ~ctually did not know that he had scored some' of the
~oals, until he emerged from under water but admits that he
Just hel~ his hand i~ the right place and' "Hey; presto!" the
ball affl,,:e~.. Woolwlch Poly. were top of their division last
year, a ,diVISion above ours, so we leave you to form your own
conclusIOns.

ANOT~ER FOOTNOTE. At our last "Spiash" night we had'
forty paymg supporters who all enjoyed the evening's e~tertain"
ment. We hope to see treble this number in future.
-

Bat~s, on Friday, November 28th, 1947.

On t,~e following Friday, owing to a misunderstanding between
Secrctanes, ,three clubs turned up to play us i e E t H
Ilford and Willesden IV. The 1st team piayed E~;t li!m S~~'
w~o had beaten us, away, to the tune of 7-5; this time w~
re\ers?d the score and won 8-2. The 2nd team played IIford
an~ did well to hold them to a draw, 3~3. The Juniors played
Willesden IV and ~rew 2-2. It appears that the Juniors have
ta~en over Arsenal s place as the only undefeated team but
w e~ they mehet Plaistow Juniors, they will probably be' well
teste. But t e best thing about this evening is that we
k~oh that when a mistake causes three teams to turn up ins~~~
a t e two expected, we can not only play all three games-but
can put up a Jolly fine show.
ag::?: a!de~~:rth~~c~mb2~ ;;:~n:h~hf~niors went to Neptune
scoring was their bad fini;hing,
everg>'~~dyt s~~~Pa~1d oNffept.unhet
at any sport.
mg

bJ

, THE CHRISTMAS MORNING HANDICAP

A
year culminated, so far as swimming was c~ncer::J>' :~~ess~ul
on Decem?er 25th, 1947, when 41 mortaJs lined the bank 0 ;'th"
Lea! clad In the scantiest of scan ties to take the I
f , he
Christmas Morning Handicap.'
p unge or t e

s~~r~~~t~~r:s~~~~r:mc:~;}' !~~:ew~:;e d~~d~~d ~. see a few old

1tlley and that YQungeI' old 'un Eddie L

laper, George
~sty.
. op performed hiS usual miracle and in s ite of h
t ~ general
paniC, Clnly l~· yards separated th b 'h P
~Lofty" Barncs (on leave from th: R ~~ ) ~rs~he. fi~lSh, '~Ith
ome ahead of K. Fcnnell and L. Fo~ntain, jnJr~s~h:PI~~~

"P

"

. '

Two MODERN OTTERS.

SQUASH

SECTION

O~iY t~ree m~tches were played in December, and we were-

~i~7sio~ lr~f I~etw~u:bet~:~ed

b6upDulWicih,wwho played in
trouble' th
,an
anstead. The·
. N I~ ~t Awe are sadly lacking in players capable' of play,
~ng ~. an. '1', a~d ther~ seems to be no possibility of remed "
mg thIS defiCiency In the Immediate future. At the end of la~t:
season. Johnny Forder was playing exceptionally well at No 3
but .hls play has fallen off badly, and gives the impression' of.
~Ckl~g senousness. Of the players called upon to fill the.
o.
and No. 5 positions, only HilI and Franks plav ofte~
;~OUg~. f In t?P class squash it is absolutely necessarv 'to play.
ree 0 our times a week with opponents of good calibre.
In the match at Dulwich Fred Lee badly jarred his heel and'
wa.s consequently unable to play in the other matches ~hich
senously weakened our team.
'
In
spite
of
constant
exhortations
threats
'Ate
the
D'
"
11
Ch
. h"
k'
,,~.,
IVISlOn
~mplbons Ip IS ma mg very slow progress, the first round onl},h avmg een played off to date.
'
Results of the three matches played are given below:Versus Dulwlc:h. Lost 0-5
Lost to D. Chalk, 9-3, S.lO: 8-10, 9-3, 8.10.
u L. J. WaIter, 8·10 9-4 8-10 4.9
" "A. Hodges,
"
,
.
9.5, 7~9, 10-9, to·9, 4-9 5,9
R. Hill
" "C. Shirreff, 5-9, 6.9, 6.9.
,"S. L. Thomson
"
P. Pug-son, 4·9, 6·9, 7-9.
Versus Old Brentwoods. Won 4-1.
A. HeHens
Beat
J. B. Thomas, 8-10,9-5,9-7,4.9,9-7.
J. L. Forder
Lost to p. Barker, 9.4, 9-4, 1-9, 2·9, 4.9.
A. Shephetd
Beat
J. Neck, 9-5, 9·6, 9-7. '
H. Kablean
I. McEwen, 9-7, 9·0, 5"9, 8-10, 9.2.
H. Bentley
J. Thornhill, 9.4, 5·9, 9·2, 9.6. .
.
Yersus Wan stead. Lost 0-4.
A. Hellens
Lost to J. B. .Thomas, 0-9, 9-5, 6-9, 9.6, 3-9.
J. L. Forder
" "J. Lelper, 1-9, 2-9, 3.9.
'
A. Shepherd
" P. Barker, 5·9, 9·10, 5-9.
F. T. Franlcs ...
" "A. D. Leiper, 9·1, 9-4, 5-9, 1·9, 1-9 ..

F. G. Lee
A. Hellens
J. L. Forder

BTY.

The Club Tie
Mr. Har:Yood, ~anager t)f Seaman & Thorp Ltd., 239 WickRoad, has Just receIved a fresh supply of CLUB TIES (J' h
,dark bl~e). . He points out, for the benefit of the Club's Igo~nan~
~~n::i~~n~.Wat thblis dhelivery i!lcJud~s a specially manulactu::d
1 ena e t ern to tie a big knot
Spi
pi
"
The price of these ties is 7/6
d
. h'
vs, . ease note,
coupon.
an you ave to gIVe up one"

Jll,nuaty, 1948
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RUGBY
Last month was a topsy turvy one for us. Starting on
December 6th with a fine win over Old Tottonians 1st XV, we
collapsed to the Napier 1st XV, who are on a par with Totto·
nians, to the score of 0-16, or:. December 20th.
The Tottonians game, played away, was fought out on a field
of thick heavy mud, and as with the same fixture last season,
it developed into a battle royal. Our opponents were the first
to score with a quick snap try from a kick ahead, which was
subsequently converted. Changing over five points down we
quickly settled 'down to keeping the play in the forwards, and
were rewarded when Joe Keeping squirmed his way past five
'Opponents to score just inside the touch line. This was con·
verted. Subsequent play was, fifty.fifty, with two good runs
from "Taff" Harries, which were very nearly successful.
Despite our determination to level the score, we were held at
bay, until, from a loose scrum near our opponents' line the ball
went back to Cliff Bird, who very coolly scored with a drop
goal, thus giving us a well deserved victory at this point, which
subsequent play failed to alter. Score 7-5.
Against a snappy St. Barts. Hospital "B" XV we played well
together to win a good game 14-3.
The following Saturday we were at home to Napier 1st XV,
but unfortunately were only able to field a weak team and lost
0-16. Our opponents were much the heavier side by far, and
we did very well under the circumstance~ to hold them down to
four tries, two of which were converted. This game truly showed
up our weakness in tackling, although it was difficult to pin our
heavier opposition. With a stronger team out we would have un·
doubtedly have had a really fine game. However, we must look
forward to turning the tables next season.
The RUGBY CLUB DANCE will be held at the Club on
February 7th, and we hope that you will give us your support
'On this occasion.
SCRUMMER.

BOOKWORM'S CORNER-Browsing
Do you ever browse? Take half a dozen books from the shelf
and settle by the fire picking them up and opening them at
random; 01' turning to the chapters that remain in your memory
as high.lights. Eton Manor has a library with open shelves
and a sufficiency of chairs, so the pleasure of browsing may be
enjoyed in the Olub, but usually it is only possible for those
who like to own their reading matter, or a reasonable proportion
·of it.
Books should never be bought at random, otherwise the shelf
or shelves will be full and yet there will be nothing to read
when you have a spare hour to fill. It is a good rule when
beginning your library only to buy books you have read and
feel that you will assuredly want to read again: books on the
sport in which you are interested, a good biography or so and,
if you are interested in music, some such book as The Musical
Companion and the lives of great composers which ,are pub.
lished by Dent; incidentally, that of Mozart, by Eric Blom, is
an excellent book of reference besides being extremely interest·
ing. A good anthology or so such as Herbert Read's "The
Knapsack or the Albatross" Book of Verse, the Bedside Book,
Martin Armstrong's "Major Pleasures of Life," Rose Macaulay's
"Minor Pleasures of Life," The Week·End Book, is always a
wise choice. Travel books lend variety, and most travel books
are excellent material for the browser: Bertram Thomas's
"Arabia Felix " Burton's "Journey to Meccah and AI·Medinah,"
Getttude BeU:s Letters, Agatha Christie's ~'Come, Tell Me How
You Live" (yes, she is the wife of an archreologist and in this
book takes a holiday from helping the reader to find out" '00
done it"), are all excellent for dipping into, and there. are many
'others especiall}' those by Robert Byron, Osbert Sltwell and
Aldou~ Huxley, while D. H. Lawrence's "Sea and Sardinia"
contains many good things.
Browsing can become a vice so it is a good rule never ~o
browse through a new book. Read it from cover to cover. If

half-way through you feel impelled to turn to the end to see
how it finishes, don't buy it, that feeling indicates that you are
sub-consciously bored and anyway are only reading the book for
its story and not for both story and the manner of its telling.
And that may mean that the fault is in you but usually indicates that the writing is not too good.
Certain books, much read and beloved, keep the magic of
their beginnings. To open Huysman's "La Cathedral" is to be
taken at once to the square in front of Chartres Cathedral on a
black winter morning, head down against the icy, sleety wind;
and to feel relief as the little door swings to and the quiet
warmth of the interior is gained. Incidentally, anyone who is
on the way to becoming a confirmed reader should learn a
second language; it is not difficult to pick up sufficient French.
for reading purposes, and this applies to Italian and Spanish.
In some ways it is harder to learn German, but if the language
is learned mainly for reading purposes one need not make
heavy weather of the job; get an idea of the grammar, learn
the most necessary verbs, get a simple book of children's stories:
and plunge into them, helped when completely bogged by a
dictionary. Don't look up every unknown word in the dictionary, that way lies frightful boredom; after a while the context
will explain most of the words as you read and then, having read
your page or chapter, go back and look up the one or two words
whose sense you could not guess at. After a while you will find
that YOll no longer have to translate in your head. "Noir" will
mean black-that is the quality which in English we term
black-but you will nQt have to think of the word "black" when
you see the French word.
One wet evening I spent a happy hour re-reading the descriptions of houses in E. F. Benson's two collections of Spook
Stories. Such delightful houses set in delicious gardens or
charming side roads of cities. Montague James, who wrote the
finest ghost stories in the language, also has this gift of evoking
the beauty of houses and of old towns. His description of St.
Bertrand de Comminges at the beginning of "Canon Alberic's:
Scrapbook" always makes me long to explore that decayed little
city; all his buildings are real, and yet he ,does not over burden
his tales with descriptions-it is all a matter of the right word.
Kipling has this gift of evoking a place or depicting a character
in one short sentence. He IS a mine for the browser to work.
full of odd galleries and treasures missed at the first exploration. Stevenson is eminently re-readable. To pick up "Kidnapped" and hear Alan Breck deClaiming:"This is the song of the sword of Alan,
The smith made it,
.
The fire set it,
Now it shines in the hand of Alan Breck"
is to be transported to the heather country of Scotland and to>
share the anxieties of David and Alan as they hide out. And
was ever a better fight described than the fight in the roundhouse? Dorothy Sayers's detective stories bear re-reading; one
chapter in "Murder Must Advertise," in which Lord Peter
Wimsey plays cricket for the firm and f6rgets that he must keep
up the pretence that he is not a first-Class cricketer, is a delight.
Rider Haggard is looked upon as old-fashioned but is nevet a
bore and for one person, at least, there is always a lifting of the
heart over the pages of "King Solomon's Mines" which describe
the meeting of Sir Henry Curtis and the Zulu Umbopo, and
which ends with the la.tter's words: "We be men, thou and I. ,.
As said before, the Club does give opportunities to the bookbrowser but he should have a.t least one shelf of his own books.
And these should be real choices, not just a haphazard collection
pushed On the shelf because they are in the way. It is best' tOo
avoid encyclopredic volumes, or sets of "Great Authors" and ~o
forth. A few books of reference are necessary, but they should'
always be connected with their owner's interests IInd not just
bought because they look imposing. A colleeti<:n based on an
interest is always worth having. I once knew a ltbrary of books:
all dealing with sailing ships, their building, their voyages, their
captains and crews. It had taken years to assemble, but what
a grand collection it was, full 'Of interest to both the specialist
and the ordinary reader and an unfailing joy to the browser..
Cricket is a game which has produced much good literature~
and I will end this overlong chat with the name of a book
which every cricketer wno is also a reader should own, "Cricket
Country," by Edmund Blunden.
THE OFFIGE CAT.
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JANUARY

The cinema in Windsor will have a record week.
Youth will be given its chance in the football
team.
SEPTEMBER. Ronnie Hill will head the batting averages.
The big four will meet again.
,
Senor Peron will either send us more beef or
the Senora.
Charlie Stent will start sucking throat pastilles.
Miss Oatway joins the ITMA cast.

by JEKYLL and HYDE
As long as wc have been writing this page in CHIN-WAGand that, son, is a long, long 'time-we have, in this particular
month, written about New Year Resolutions.
This year wc intend to do so again.
As we have already broken our one resolution-to get our
copy in to time-we think it would be a good idea to publish
what wc imagine other prominent Club Characters are resolving.:Pudsey: To play in goal for the first team.
Mr. Thompson: To pick a team with which everyone agrees.
Goosey: Too late; he's broken it !
That-Man: To find a. new way of handicapping opponents
at squash.
Topper Brighton: To be·the Peter Wilson of the Levtonstone
'
Independent.
Eddie Goffron: To have a haircut, despite a touch of Guetary.
CEMENT MIXER.

New year at the Club came in with the usual bang' in fact
having witnessed the birth of manv new vears at the Club w~
begin to think that the young child' will soon look upon M~the~
Brown as a foster parent.
Everyone seemed to be having fun, although to us there
seemed to be a curious disparity of ages among the crowd.
In the big' hall it was accent on youth with a band that was
musically Mickey Rooney and, sartorially Sinatra, and which
made onc hop~, for the sake of the Vets and Old Boys' Club
Funds, that their fees were as modest as their ages.
. In the small hall it was Old Time Night and our admiration
IS unbounded for the M.C. who somehow managed to evolve a
set of Lan~ers from a complete shambles and roll a cigarette at
the same tIme.
, It se,~med to us, however, that there were so few "in-beiw~ens, but. that may have been due to a rival celebration
which .our SPJes tell us took place at Wanstcad for the refugee
Manontes there.
Other highlights of the evening were the appearance on the
,stage of the ~uke enjoying h~s favourite pastime, but this time
th~ough a microphone; the sight of Jumbo and the infectious
gaiety of May Holmes who leads a conger crocodile like no
one else can.
.
A welcome innovation was the arranging of coaches to Leyto
and the Green Man; this saved many a Ley-Etonian the drea~~
w~lk home.
h ANltogelher the night was as good a way as any of welcoming
t e ew Year, We hear there is no truth in the rumour that
,he took one look at Eton Manor at five minutes past midnight
and r{:turned to wherever little New Years are born.
LATE EXTRA.
By the time you read this ClUN-WAG you will all know
the first team fared in the m~lch versus Ilford B th
you read this CHIN-WAG you will probably know' t y he
the F.A. Cup, the Derby and the First Test.
,00, w 0
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OCTOBER.

J.

& H. FORETELL THE ASTRAS.
A quiet month, all getting over a surfeit of
food, wine and Wars.
The Arabs will advance ten vards.
Bob Stone will be given ra~quets to repair fo~
the coming season.
,
Any Friday this month, we will be in the White
Lion.
FEBRUARY. A ~hort month, certain peopJe will be ~aking
discreet enquiries re an Easter Football Tour
-including us,
The Arab~ will retreat tcn yards.
The French ex-c,abinct will appear at the
Palladium. '
'
We shall. have our 0:wn seats inthe White Lion:
Margaret Lock.wood will refuse to play opposite
MARCH.
Johnny Phillips as Antonio.
CHIN-WAG will be late.
'
The Duke will sail for U .S.A. leaving Umbo in
charge,
We shall buy some shares in the W.L.
APRIL.
Cigarettes will go up to 5/- for 20.
Achilles will write an Ode to the Wilderness.
Bob ,:\,hite and )'lis merry men, will emerge from
their hibernatIOn.
Wives will he asking when ,the cricket season
starts.
We shall have bought the W.L.
MAY.
Mr. Thompson starts his 2t months' rest from
his cri tics.
Young lasls will be looking forward to Camp
George Jackson will start worrying about
same.
Things will still be the same in Glockamorra.
W.L. not open this month.
.JUNE.
Taff's twins will be two years' old; but he won't
send. them to work for at least another two
years.
,Swimming will re-comm'ence in the pool. '"
Johnny S~iIlw~ll ~ill tip the Derby winner, Ben
Fountam Will WIn the sweep.
Mr. Wagg will get an invitation to the outing
by Dodger.
Too hot to fight in Palesti~e.
JULY.
Fred Lee's team will' win the stump cricket at
the Isle of Thorns.
'
A day for seeing new faces: see above.
Som~one will attempt to run dances on the
Wilderness..
Football ~oots will be prepared and Mr. T. resu,?e hiS 9t months battle with the Critics:
AUGUST.
Camp month. Young campers wiiI be smart~r
than ever; Young Spivs will take their own
ma ttresses.
Messrs. Mcdcalf,: Jackson, Cox and Mallin will
all b.e thrown ID the Drink; Mr. Osgood will
fall 1Il.

The last Spartan will cease using the pool.
Someone will say Hitler is still alive.
England will win the Olympic Games threelegged handicap.
The last of American loan will be drawn.
NOVEMBER. Mr. Truman will be Lord Mayor of London.
There will be some talk of another Vets Smoking Concert, but that's all.
Tennis players will all get their racquets from
Bob,
Raffle ticket sellers will re-appear, all sorts of
spirits will be short.
We shall re-open the W.L.
DECEMBER. The Christmas Morning. Handicap will be
eagerly awaited.
Mrs. Gelderd will commence sitting up all night
with the chickens.
Bing Crosby will sing "Silent Night."
New Year's Eve dance will be held in the W.L.

AUSTRALlA.-From GEORGE HOWLETT, 59, Central
Street, Beverley Hills, N.S. Wales. "My wife and I are getting
'swags' of mail all expressing gratitude for the parcels, and I
have received a most interesting letter from the Rev. A. W. S.
Holmes. 1 intended writing last night, but we had unexpectec!
visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Meadows, who had just flown over
from New Zealand. We had a most enjoyable evening, most
of the time being spent in Chin-wagging about our Club. We
shall be seeing them again tomorrow,·and more than likely they
will be staying with us until they get settled.
We have just had a week of glorious rain. It really was
lovely, so nice and gentle and it registered four inches: just
put the finishing touch to the fruit. Ken and his wife sampled
the peaches and apricots. My wife and I were back in London
last week when we saw the pictures of the Royal Wedding. It
surely was a gloriolls sight (enough to make us both homesick).
Please may 1 thank all those good people, througlt the
columns of CHIN-WAG, for their letters. Once again I wish you
all a happy New Year, with the boys on their toes for a suecessful season.
From NICOSIA" CYPRUS, we have news of Mr. BE ALE
who writ,es: "My wifo joins with me in wishing you and the Eton
Manor Club our very best wishes, and may the New Year bring
many much-needed improvements in conditions for all at home."
EAST AFRICA.-JOE WEETCH writes from Nairobi that his
silence while he was in Egypt was due to working from 6.30
-a.m. to 9.0 p.m. He says, "I' am glad that the Club has had a
very good year and is getting more like its old self every year.
I only wish that the Old Country was showing that it is getting
back on its feet just as well."
SOUTH AFRICA.-Mrs. VENDRELL, writes: "As the festive
season is once more upon us may 1 and my husband wish all
our old ,Eton Manor friends a very merry Christmas and a
happy and' prosperolls New' Year. Altho'ugli: we 'were so ~any
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thousands of miles away, we almost felt we were present in
London for the Royal Wedding. We got excellent reception
over the radio, and within a week we had the "Black and
White" Wedding News Reels showing here. Last week we
WGnt to see the coloured version.
\ From PALESTINE we have letters from three Manorites. BOB
SEWARD thanks us fol' a fresh set of CHIN-WAGS; his first lot
failed to reach him as he had moved. He goes on: "I had a
very enjoyable time in Cyprus where I spent my 14 days' leave.
The holiday camp was right on the coast and I spent most of
my time in the water, fol' it was too hot to walk about during
the day: It was a change not to walk about with a rifle when
you went out. The camp is at Famagusta, a nice town where
clothes were very cheap.
Where abouts is .Toe Weetch in
Palestine? I will try to look him up. I and another clerk
were .up on a scheme in Transjordan for four days living on
compo. rations. It took us six hours to get there. It was a
job to keep yourself clean with all the dust and sand blowing.
Please remember me to Les Golding and all the Harriers.
JIM GLOVER has contacted ERIC LADD in Hospital. On
the day Jim went to see Eric no visitors were allowed, but hb
bed is by a window, so they had a good chat through it. Jim
writes: "I am glad to hear that the Otters walked away with
the cups at the Fed. swim. Myself I am getting plenty of
sport and I've had the great honour of being made captain of
the Reg. football team at centre-half." In a later letter Jim
tells us: "I have been getting pJenty of football and havemanaged to get my name handed in for a trial with the 6th
Airborne Division. 1 think I will be on thc move soon after
Christmas. Yesterday I saw one of our officers with a squash
racquet, so I will be after him to see whether there is a court
anywhere about. Remember me to Geoff Barnes, Fred Levy,
Dodger and Dicky, Len Mace and all the lads."
ALF
PRETLOVE has not yet ,"ame across any other Manorites, yet
he also has a BIG MOAN. "What's the idea of Jack Castleman
getting married," he writes, "after all he said about women';'
well, anyway, will you give, him my very best wishes and the
best of luck in his new life? I have been out here for eight
months, and eight months is enough for anybody. Give me the
Wick any time and I will be contented for life. You get very
little sport here and for sports you do get you have to prepare
as though for an invasion, what with full kit, weapon>, etc."
etc., in case of attack by terrorists. As a consequence no one
is keen to go. Give my regards to Arthur Cladingb'oel and all
members of the Otters.
EDDY "TIMBER" WOOD in M.E.L.F. says he is again in
the medical trade and is at EI-Oallah which is well-known for
having one picture house, b\!.t apart from that it's "Dead Man's
Land." He writes: "I bumped into Ron Pettitt and had a
nice chat with him; Ron was amazed at my corporation which.
now amounts to 13 stone 7lbs.
On looking through our mail we are glad to hear from
BILL RA v:rvlENT that his health is steadily improving.
ERNEST SKIPP has also been on the sick list but is now
recovering after an operation. That old friend JOE TOYE
sends good wishes for 1948, and says it makes him feel proud
to read of the Club's progress in the magazine_ Merchant
Seaman BILL COLLINS sends New Year wishes. COLIN
WILLIAMS was lucky enough to have Christmas leave and
spend the great day in his home. , When Colin arrived at his
previous camp to thc one where he practices early rising at
present, he had to go before the C.O. and this is what happened: "He was asking me several questions when suddenly
he asked me if I lived anywhere near, or if I knew, ETON
MANOR CLUB, HACKNEY WICK. No'one was more surprised than I to hear the words ETON MANOR coming from
the C.O., or for that 'matter from anyone else in the camp, soo
1 said 'YES, SIR!' and then he said: 'Do you know Mr.
Shaw-Kennedy?' I answered: 'Do you know him, Sir?' Hc'
said he had boxed several times at the Club and met Mr. ShawKennedy there. I was pleased to find somebody , ... ho knows-.
Eton Manor." GEORGE NAGEL writes from Wolverhampton: "Glad to hear old Digger's still on form, and you can ten
him I only use one blanket on each leg during these days of

CHIN-WAG
au;terily. Eric and I still manage to keep the blue and hllie
pennant flying in' these parts. By using the magic words we
got a game with the Squadron team, versus Catering, who are
top of the league. I'm sorry to say how mnny we lost by,
but they were unable to keep the Manor out; Eric scored our
only goal from a penalty."
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It was a little ~isappointing to see one of our best boys
9.reengrass, beaten m a ~ecent .inter-club match by a lad named
FIsh, from Buckhurst Hill. Fish has only just started to box
but remember his name; he is one of the best natural boxers
haye seen and followers of amateur boxing are going to hear
quIte a lot about him in the future.
'
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, The Boxing Club have taken the ambitious step of booking
the York Hall, Bethnal Green, for their next show which will
take place on January 15th. They are staging a strong programme. May they have all success in this ventur,e, and a full
hous~_ In February, the Boxing Club are looking forward to
se~dmg a good team to compete in the Federation Championships.
.

I am writing these notes on New Ye2l"S' Eve and thinking of
a gathering that is shaping at the old Club as it has done for
many years past. Most
the Vets and Old Boys try to lIleet
to sce the buth of each New Year and the passing of the Old,
It marks another period in our wonderful history. We are
proud of our Club an~ its achievements, but are particularly
proud of the fellowshIp that exists between all its members.
We may h~ve a hard time ahead but the old Club spirit will
help us as It has done beJore. May the coming year be healthv
and happy for all Manorites.
'

or

Th~>re is a. littl.e whisper that the Choral Society will.b<,:gin
warbling agam WIth the help of a ·new beautv chorus. Before
the wllr the Choral Society put up some gra:nd shows and it
would be a good thing to see it back again. The old' beautv
chorus wau.ld be worth seeing to-day, dusted up and painted-;
to say nO,thmg of t.he grandfa!hers lI:ho were among the glamour
"bo) s of 38. Jokmg apart, If Eddle Goffron took over <I few
youngsters l~e would soon produce a good show and it would
be worth dOIng.

New Year's resolutions ; suggestions to:FOOTB:ALLERS to adopt Elogan "Have n go Joe" at to 1
of course, IS meant.
' , - a,

scr~~~QUETS: not to make such a racket of it, especially its
• Ch'ONCER,,\ P~RTY: to revive "The Little Stream" known
t e past as Its sIgnature tune.
'
~:RIC~ETERS; to keep away from "Ducks."
fENNIS WALLAHS: to keep "Over the top.'"
RUGBY: "Tear him, Tiger."
SWIMMERS: "No funny strokes."
HARRIERS: "Keep up with the hares."
ART CLASS: to keep drawing the 'carties
BOWLERS: to "Stoop to Conquer."
-.
, :-:ANORISMS??: The goat has it.
~~\f COLE: To give us the right number now and ,again.
makt> ~ ,~~~! 'th~e~~e;;~t do you think, chums? Shilll we

The . L~ytori Rotary Club are giving another of their Christmas parties to the old people of Leyton, and once again the
con~ert party, under the able direction of His Nibs Georg
PettlJ?her, will be providing the entertainment. Givin~ a Iittl~
happmess to the old folk is well Worth doing and, if the boys
put.?P a& g90d a show as last year, they will be having a jollv
evenmg.
'
.
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An excellent dinner and concert was h Id b '
stow Bowling Club On the Wild
le. y the Walthamwas one of the most successfulerness ear y In December, This
s~nted with "the Wm, Hill's 'hiel~t h~ldir The CI~b w~s preSIr John Simon shield. Two exc~lI~~
_Igh~m HIll WIth the
had their most successful season I
. t tlOphles. The bowlers
of doing even better this seaSon. ast year, but have great hopes
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PRICE ld.

Members Released, from the Forces
Cp!. E. Ladd; Gnr. J, W. Rayment; Vie. Wiseman.

Promotions
Joe Collins, CpI.; Joe Rood, L/Cpl.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. Harry McLean on the birth of their son,
Dennis George; and to Mr. and MH. Emie Cooper on the
birth of their son, David Ernest; ilIr. and Mrs. C. Phillips on
the birth of their son, Graham.

Married
Ernest A. Wren.
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, Stop: me if you have h.eardof the Spiv who having been
told . by a doctor,h~had tWisted himself, replied-:"What, ME'!"

The

RUGBY

CLUB'

Presents a

earn ival Dan"ce
at

THE

CLUB

-

on Saturday" February 7th
TEDDY LAWFORD
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O~e of the high-lights of my Christmas was' meeting Fred
Malhn. and Pinky Pearson in Bishops Stortford. 'Wc adjourned
to a ltttle old world hotel for an excellent lunch' and after.
wards sat round a big log fire in the oak~beamed lo~nge which
was gay with Christ~as. decorations, and yarned about th'e Club,
about Camp, about mCldents of the dint past of Managers of
old apd. new Clubites, and of life in the ,old Wick. The setting
was dehght~ul for such, a conversation and w~ felt like schoolboys on h~hday. All that was wanted was for a stage coach to
. come rattlmg through the cobbled courtyard,and the old'grandfather clock should have been put back a few ).'ears.

III

A pleasing
gramme af.ter
good sporting
A reputation

The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, Dominions
and the United States of America.

-AND HIS MUSIC-.:.
Dancing from '7.30 to: 11.30

-
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S~PPORT YOUR' OWN CLUB

Tickets on Sale at the Bar

Far too ma.ny of us wander through life, trying this
and that, a game one day, followed by a long lay-off,
and then a try at another activity. Too few ever
attain that feeling of being absolutely fit, more heady
than any juice of the grape.
VVe must be fit mentally as well as physically. The
Club has many activities to assist in the former and
more could be started if sufficient enthusiasm were
forthcoming. It is the expert, with a sound all round,
knowledge and skill, who triumphs.
There then, could be our "new outlook" for 1948.
Let us, too, have a "new look," conquering these
austerity days and equipping ourselves for those better
times of pea,cc and plenty which wc hope are round
the far corner.
PATROCLUS.

Fashion papers are, every day, dealing with this all
important subject as all married men or those" walking out" well know, probably to their cost. The len~th
'of the skirt, the positioning of the waist and such h~e
have been decided by the experts; as well as thIS,
ladies are told that the time has come for a new outfit
to give the" new look" which in its turn may wel~ act
,as a tonic and" pick-me-up." Those wh~have .tIme,
coupons and the wherewithal, are follo~lDg thIS advice and the fair sex at any rate are gettmg ready for
the battle of 1948.
:But what of the men? Some, of course, have already
-contributed to the wife's or sister's "new look," and
the old suit or pair of flannel bags must continue in
service. But all, we hope, have made N~w. Year
resolutions and, alas, probably broken the maJorIty of
them by now. The new look for me~ or, shall we say,
new outlook, was decided upon but 18, by now, wearing very thin.
My colleague, Achilles: in Decem bel' Cl~IIN - W A(} wrote
,an article on the OlympIC Games. To dIgress from my
subject for a moment, I noted with iliterest the first
prize given on the occasion of the fu;;eral g~mes o~ my
name's sake, Patroclus, no less than A maI~en sInlled
in fair handiwork and a tripod." The maIden, yes.
how useful in the make-mend department-but the
tripod! I'm still trying to work that one o';lt. How'ever, there was one sentence that may pomt ~o our
new outlook for 1948, and that was" 1Vhat a ~Isgrace
it is for a man to grow old without ever seemg the
bea.uty and strength to which his body is capable."
And I am sure, if questioned, Socrates would allow me
,add a£t.er "body," the word" mind,"

OF THE GREATEST IMPORTANCE to
EVERY MEMBER of the BOYS~ CLUB
Recently a notice was displayed on th~ board giving details
nnd date of an important Federation Draughts Match to be
played away, and the names of the members composing the
team. So' that those concerned should have ample warning,
these names and details were dispI:ayed, no less than three
weeks before the date on which the match should have taken
place. Yet, on the evening in question, only one solitary
member of the team reported; later it was discovered that one
of the absentees had gone to the pictures (apparently in
imitation of the table tennis player who did the same not so
long ago). As a result, this match had to be cancelled, to the
embarrassment of those responsible for the arrangements, and
cancelled at the last minute. Apart from being-very bad for
the good name of Eton Manor, this kind of sl'acImess spoils
an evening for the opposing team, and probably puts them and
their managers to a good deal of inconvenience., ,
The culprits'in the above case will be dealt ,with severely,
but the mischief is done. Club officials have been stressing
the importance of re'ading the notices for yc::.rs. The subscri~
tion cards also show that one of the most unportant rules IS
that members shall read the notices; but how many member.
even glance at the boards? A very few indeed. A few more
loolt at them now and then; the great majority walk'past them
as though they were not there. And the result is th,at periodically the Club has to apologise for the slackness of its members
who can't be bothered to note the date of an important match.
Now this applies to EVERY MEMBER: Whether you are
a frequent representative of the Club a.t any activity or whethel'
you are not it is of the utmost importance to YOU that you
READ THE NOTICES. A variety of matters arc dealt with
on the boards-arrears of subscription, notices to attend
Committee, details of new activities, besides the notice~ of
matches to be prayed and the numes of members of teams.
DO NOT RELY ON BEING COMMUNICATED WITH
BY POST' IN A CLUB WHOSE MEMBERSHIP IS
NEARL Y FIVE HUNDRED (yes, the Boys' Club alone is not
far, short of ,that figure) NOTIFICATION BY POST IS NOT
PRACTICAL POLITICS. FOR YOUR OWN ADVANTAGE AND FOR THE GOOD NAME OF YOUR Clt-UB.
-READ THE NOTICES ON THE NOTICE BOARDS.:
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BOYS' CLUB NOTES

BOXING

House Competitions.-For the first time in two veal's Blue
House hold the lead in the rac!! for House championship
?onour~. A first place in the 9r055 Country and second place
~n Boxm.g brought about tIllS change. White House have
Jumped m~o s~cond place by bringing off n victory in the
Boxmg; thls wm gave them an extra twelve units. Althouah
Running is a major event, the total award for winning the
Cross Country is six units. reason being that there arc two
other !!vents for runners, namely, Road Running and Summer
Athlettcs--the award is six in each case. Third and fourth
places are filled by Green and Red, who are hot on the trail.
Lads wh,? do n?t get around to representing their houses are
once agam re!TI!nded that they can do their bit by attending
classes and gmmng valuable att!!ndance points.
Here is the result of the House Essay Writing Competition:1st. R. Morgan (Red House).
2nd. G. W. Cummins (Blue).
3rd. A. Wood (Red).
4th. R. A. Cummins (Blue).
5th. R. Lambourne (Blue).
6th. D. Eastick (White).
7th. F. Irvine (Green).
8th. J. Wastell (Green).
ResultBlue House lst-16 points.
White House 3rd-3. points.
Red House 2r,d-14 points.
Green House 3rd-3 points.
N~w Members.-Green: Chandler, S. H.; Couch, G. W. W.;
Pontin, V. C.; D.ear, P. C.; Hart, J. D.; Turner, D. T.;
Bhu;d, G. A.; W~lte, A. P. Blue: AlIen, G. K.; Day, H. G.;
Grelg, J. R.; Swmney, V .. N.; Barnes, D. T.; Riley, G. A.;
Boutell, R. G.; Hooper, R. T. White: Elby, B. H.; Hayes,
D. J. Red; Hayes, 1:).; Mace, K. W.; Schild, T. C.; Wells,
K. J.; Bland, A.; Allen, J. A. T.; Eades, A.; Fenn J J'
Highfield, E. W.; Foulltain, L.; Smith, T. D.; Guy, d. E. .,
Boys' Club Parents' Party.-Once every year the Club
Management take great pleasure in inviting the parents of
Boys' ~lub Members to a party· at th.e Club. The party this
y~ar w~ll be on Saturday evening, March 27th. The party
Will be l? the form of a concert, with buffet refreshment during
:- long mterv.al. Members are advised to note the following
Important POll1ts:('a) Children under the age of 14 are definitely not
admitted.
(b) Members themselves are not admitted-this is a
Parents'· night out.
(c) Nob~dy will be admitted without a ticket. Tickets are
obtal,nab!e from Committee Member on duty any
evenll1g In March.
(d) ~ach me!TIbll!, of the Boys' Club is entitled to two
~ckets; If hlS mother or· father cannot attend the
tickets can be used by other members of his familyBUT, ?ecau~e of the large ~embership, it would be
appr~clated . if mem~ers reframed from applying for
the tlckets Just to glve away casually.
.
(e) Don't be afraid to ask for the tickets lads-give
your Ma and Pa a good night out
'
It ,is regretted that Rule (a) must app1;; through past
experIe?ce. th~ Managem.ent finds that this is necessary. If you
have kld~les In the falmly, why not stop at home and mind
them whilst your parents have the night out.

THE BETI-lNAL GREEN BOXING TOURNAMENT, BETHNAl.
GREEN BATHS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 15th.
. Such was the success of this show that by now its results
Wil! be c?mmon knowledge. Nevertheless, the reading of this.
~rtlcle WIll probably cause further discussion and it will enlIghten th.ose whl? were not ~ble to attend on this most enjoy~ble evenmg. Belllg the BOXlI~g Section's first outside venture,
It had to be succes~ful for ObVlOUS reasons, and had it not been
success~ul the boxmg crowd could have been in no way held
responsl~le. Many ~onths of. careful preparation went into,
the makmg of thls slIlgle evemng's entertainment. Seeing the
cro,wds tryi~g to g:,-in ~dmission long .after the baths had filled
to Its capacity, Whlch IS well over fifteen hundred, was reward
enough for the hard work.
It was agreed by all that the evening's most unlucky boxer
was our own Peter Skingley. Having reached the final of his
ll-sto~e Open Novice Competition the hard W;1y, by welt
defeatmg two other opponents, his bout in the final was,
st.opped after the first round because of a neat little cut above.
hIS eye. Peter was heard to remark just before his final "I've
ne~er felt fitter in my life; I could go on boxing all clght."
ThIS .must ~urely be golden news to any trainer. ·The most
amazmg thmg about this competition was that all seven
entr<;tnts turned up and passed the scales. The faCt that aU
sI;Jeclal contestants turned up and performed was uniquedlstance was no objec~ this evening.
The Manor bo?,ers w<?n as maz;y bouts as thcy lost, and the
standard of boxlllg. be.lIlg so hlgh, this was a really good
pe:forma!,ce. SurprIse Item of the night was the comfortablepomts Win .P.. Mahoney, of Downham Community B.C., had
over
Mlllmgton, of Star B ..C., Liverpool. Millington has.
been tlpped all along for weanng) an Olympic vest but this
reverse at the han~s <;>f the ex-Federation champion n:ust surely
upset the proverblal apple-cart.
The Junior Open Co~petitio~ was, lllI usual, of a very high
standard, the eventual wmner bemg a strong, stocky lad named·
T. lleckett, of t.he ~psom a,nd EwellB.C., who. because of his
yery strong fims.h m .the. last round, defeated our W. Rood·
lD_ t~e final. Bemg h.1S nmth round that evening, this was a
credIt to Beckett. Plty our own C. Donnelly was rejected
by the d.octor; o,nly a few weeks previously he defeated Beckett,
but havmg a slight temperature th~ medico was wise to put
the bar up. Results of bouts in competition order were as.
follows:RESULTS
ll-stone Open Novice Competition:
1st ser.: P. S~ingley, E. Manor bt E. Cook, unatt. 2nd l·d.
R. Tlmson, N. S'gate, bt E. C. Mann, Lynn. 1st rd.
. S. Oa~land, Croy. bt L. Jobbing, Lime. & Pop. Pts.S.-final. P. Skmgley bt W. Thatcher, Battersea.
Pts.
S. Gatland bt R. Tlmson. 1st rd.
FINAL: B. Gatland bt P. Skingley. Cut eye, 1st rd.
to-stone Junior Class B. Competition:
1st ser.: W. Beckett, E. & Ew., bt J. Read, Pen. & Bee. P
S.-final: W. Rood, E. Man., bt W. Easterbrook, N. S'gate. p~s.
W. Beckett bt D. Wright, Stepney Men's Inst. Pt
FINAL: W. Beckett bt W. Rood.
s.
Special Contests:
4 x 3. Flyweight:
P'2MaLI:onhey, pown. C., bt W. Millington, Star Liverpool
6 x . 19 twelght:
"A. Mas~ey, S~ar, Liverpool, bt H. Busby, Eton Manor.
4 x 2. Llghtwe1ght:
J. Nicholls, Eto.n Manor, bt S. Cleeve, Oxford Hse. 2nd rd
4 x 2. Welterwelght:
'F. Innis, Rugby B.C .. ht L. Sorr!-lII, Oxford Hse.
3 x 2, at 10-st.:
.
K. Bebbington, Fairbairn, bt R. Kenchington, Eal'1sfield.
3-round Bouts:
G. Donnelly, Eton Manor, bt L. Dooley Rugby
T. Stannard, Eton Manor, bt D Hodgkinson Rugby
~r.WPerry, Rugby B.C., bt D. Pe'ttitt, Eton Manor. .
. oo?, Eto.n Manor, bt L. Innis, Rugby.
R. Davls, Rugby B.O., bt. A. Reynolds, Eton MaIUlr.

R. I. P.
~
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Mob Match versus Victoria Park Harriers, 21st January.
• This was another occasion on which wc experienced the
worst weather ever; nevertheless, we managed to muster seventeen starters, just over half the number we had expected. Our
opponents were less fortunate and could only find twelve, so a
scoring of ten a-side was agreed. This was a ding-dong contest all the way. At half distance, honours were even but our
opponents ran out narrow winners by 93 points to 117.
First home was Geoff. Iden, last year's winner, who had
previously finished 26th in the r.ccent Inter-County C.C. In
spite of the foul weather, he broke the record for the course
by returning 12.55 secs. Second was Ron Bridges, in. 13.22
secs., as fine a performance as Geoff's. considering that Ron
is not yet 18 yeal's. Another really fine effort was that of
Eddie Chapman who was running in his first race for over
four years and without any training: he finished 9th in 14.9
secs. Football is, at the moment, taking most of Eddie's time
but we hope that we shall see a lot more of him and of
George McLean in the future.

No.

Name.

Eton Manor

V.P.H.

Time.

12.55
Iden
. .......... .......
1
13.22
2
..............
.
Bridges
'2
13.33
3
3 S. Field ................. .
13.35
4
C.
Bryant
..............
.
4
13.36
5
5 Johnson ............... .
13.52
6
6 L. Clempson
13.56
7
E.
Flowers
..........
..
7
14.09
8
8 H. Hart .............. .
14.16
9
Chapman
..........
..
E.
9
14.22
10
10 J. W. Flowers ........ .
14.27
11
11 E. Whitelcy ........... .
14.35
12
D.
G.
Wilson
........
.
12
14.41
13
13 L. Golding ........... .
14.47
14
14 A. Syrett .......... ..
14.50
15
15 S. Carey .............. .
14.59
16
16 J. Saint .............. ..
15.04
17
F.
Fuller
..............
.
17
15.16
18
18 S. Smith .............. .
15.25
19
R.
Lye
................
..
19
20
20 R. Hayes .............. .
Victoria Park Harriers ...................... 93 points.
Eton Manor Clubs ........................... 117 points.
Eton Manor versus Brady Street Club (Away), 28th January.
We visited Brady. Street with our 2nd teams, both Juniors
and Seniors: we were hoping for a good match but unfortunatelv our enthusiasm was damped by finding our opponents
without runners, recorders or markers. Our numbers, however, instilled some drive into our opponents and we finally
managed to find some runners in their midst and eventually
organised two interesting races for them.
Although we split our numbers into two teams we were too
strong for Brady Streell and our teams finished 1st and 2nd
in both Junior and Senior races. The most pleasing items of
the evening were the return of many who had been missing
from our ranks of late, especially the Bearfield Bros. We
congratulate Brackenborough both on his running and captaincy. Arriving at the Club a little late, he missed the crowd
and made his own way to Brady Street. There, running as a
true captain, he sacrificed his place as c'asy winner of th~ race
in order to shepherd home the other three members of his
team.
.
1
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GOLDING.

VETERANS' & OLD BOYS' NOTES
The Old 'Boys' and Vet.'s Committee wish to enter members
in Old Boys' Association events run under the auspices of
the London Federation. The Harriers are all set to compete in
these, but what about the other competitions? Members having
'ambitions to shine in these should let the Committee know
as soon as possible.
A. W. PEARS ON.

RUGBY
. Lately there has been a heartening response to our appeal
for younger Club members to come forward and make themselves known. As things are, at the moment, we have nearlv
[·nough members to start a 2nd fifteen.
.
Now is a good time to sow the seeds for next season and it
has, therefore, been decided to hold a MEETING IN THE
CLUB BASEMENT, ON FRIDAY, 27th MARCH, at 8 p.m.,
with a view to getting together all members who are interested
in playing RUGBY next season.
The Rev. A. Corin of the Eton Mission has kindly consented
to attend this meeting and has offered to take on the task of
coaching younger members in the rules and points of thegame. So, will all of yOu who are interested, please kecp the
above date in mind and turn up.
Practice on Sunday morning has fallen off, mainly becausethere h'as been insufficient support from young members. It
is hoped that there will be a response to this appeal for members to turn out for the rest of the season at the Wilderness.
Note the· time: 11 o'clock on Sunday mornings.
RESULTS TO DATE.

v. Grays 1st..........................................
Won 8-6.
v. Met. Police, No. 3, Dist. "A" ...............
Won 12--D.
Playing away at Grays. we were hard pushed to scon~
nlthough we h'ad most of the play.' However, Cliff Bird cameto our rescue once again and scored the two tries which won
us the game; onc of these was converted.
Against a very heavy Police side, we played an exceedingly
sound game to win 12-0. All of our team pulled out that
little bit extra which had the "Peelers" 'all at sea.. The following-up in the loose was most marked and illustrated what a
match-winning move this is. Tries were scored by Cliff Bird,
Harry Bentley and Stan HiIliard, Len Keeping dropping a
penalty goal.
SCRUMMER.

TABLE TENNIS
At long last we have won our first London League matcl:t
and it was the "A" team that won it, 5-4. The "A" team
are doing very well and should keep near the top of the table.
Unfortunately Ray Congdon has had his medical and will,.
probably, be leaving us soon.
NowRcg Griggs is hack, the Old Boys are improving and
should get away from the bottom of the table.
"B" team are doing well in the 2nd Division, with Jimmy
Wastell turning in some very good performances. "C," "D"
and "E" teams are having a hard time but ar_e playing someinteresting matches.
At last we are lucky enough to have a coach and Ron
Crayden has been with us recently to give instruction. He is.
a very good player and coach and I am hoping to see results
from his work in the next few matches.
On F:riday, 13th February, We arc entertaining the Swedish
boys in a match. They are only over here to play in the
World's Championship at Wembley and have' been playing
representative sides from Birmingham and the Midlands. They
played England on 2nd February and Ken Beamish Was second
reserve. We are fortunate to be able to arrange this match.
as the team returns to Sweden on the day following it. I
think we shall be the only Club side to play them.
We are still unbeaten in the Federation Competition; our
wins, so far, being 9-0, 8-1 and 8-1. The East London
League Individual Championships are taking pJace on 6th
and 13th March, at St. Mark's Club, Bakers Arms, Leyton.
As there is a Junior championship (Roy Congden is the holder}
we should have a good chance to represent the Manor.
STAN JOHNSON.

OTTERS' NOTES
Nineteen-forty-~ight is noW under way, and this year wehave embarked upon· the most ambitious programme in the
history of the Otters. During the last week in January theOtters' water-polo Secretary attended a meeting of the London
Water-Polo League and entered the following teams: (1) First
Senior Team to play in Division Ill; (2) Second Senior Team.
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.-------------- .....- - - - - - - - to play in Division IV; (3) Junior Team. We have al.so
accepted an invitation to cnter a team to play in a specml
(:ompetition under the rules of Latin·America. lVe shall have
more to say of this later in these notes. Finally, the Committee
have decided to armnge a Swimming G:-tla at Kings Hall
Baths. Hackney, on March 17th. This cia!£' jg provisional
and sllOuld it bp. altered the C"hm!ge wiII be announced ill the
March Chin-Wag. This Gala is being arranged primarily
fm the schools of East London in order to give them a chance
of showing their capabilities. We look to every member of
the Club to sce that this function is well advertised a:ld emure
that the Baths arr: packed on the nio:ht it takes place. A~ added
attraction we hope to arran~f' n prJfn matrh and other events
bctwe(~n olmielvc~ and one of the' i r'n dinr; London Club>.
You will ngre~ thi" i~ a gor.'d ;, mgram m·>, with which to
start the year. In addition. w~'ILJ11 hp pi:wing friendly polo
matdu,s eve!y week. and "\p' Sn:",h Nigh!s will be held on
the first Fridav in even' monfh. at York Hall Batl13. What
about looking in one first Friday night? It's a good evening's
cntertainrnen t.
Now fm' an explanation of the Latin-American Rules mentioned above. There has been a minor uphf'aval in the water
polo world which (speaking personally) we feel will be for the
better. Thc Latin-Anwrkans have put forward a sct of rules
to the International GO"crning Body of Swimming with the
suggc<;tion that these ruIe~; ,hould replace those at present in
use. Without having h:Jd the opportunity of seeing games
played in aC('ordance ,,·jth them. and after a rather hurried
reading of them. our £opinion is th:!t these wiII improve waterpolo as a spectade and will demand greater stamina and speed
from the players. Next month we hope to give a I'eport of an
actual gam".
Our first TeRm vi':f(>d Romford Road Baths on Friday,
9th January, and plavcd Plaistow II .. team. This was a very
fmt I(ame. with both (('~ms playing all out. but wc were with.
OHt Eddie Lusty and this made a noticeable difference to us.
We held our own in the first half and changed ends only one
goal down but were finally well beaten by a better. team
which incJud('d county players. Score; PIaistow
11 goals,
Eton Otters 3 goals.
At the return match, played at York Hall on the following Friday, we were again unable to field our strongest side.
Butch Reid had an attack of 'fiu and Bert Rutherford a
strained back. However. we fielded two able substitutes, Dick
H.odges and Alan Walker; Eddie Lusty held the team together
with a few words when necessary. This time we meant to
avenge our previous defeat and very nearly ~ucceeded with a
~ne rally in the last minutes of the game: nctually we finished
Just one goal behind, the score beinR 6-5. We congratulate
Plaistow on their fine display and look forward to our next
meeting with them.
We visited Woolwich Poly. on 12th January. and after a
rather scrappy .game, came away victors by six goals to four.
The Junior team have been playing very well and were
unlucky to lose to WilIesden Ill. team by the odd goal. Last
week they put up a very good performance, defeating WiIlesden IV team.
In clo~ing, we must comment on the surge of active training
now t'akmg place at t~e Baths! Do you know we watched
all the polo teams SWIm at least ten lengths each and then
p!ay f;\"ames lasting twenty minutes. This was a great sign of
vIctones to come; keep it up, Otters!
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SQUASH

MODERN OTTERS.

SECTION

It is very pleasing to be able to report that the Division II
!Jhampionship has ma?e. rapid progress this last month leav~
mg five players only stlll mterested. In the remaining q~arter
fi~al Sammy Saunders is due to play Stan Clempson, and the
wmner then meets Dave Rumens.
The other semi-final
betwe,en RCI;l" Thomson and John Pearson should provide a
very mterestmg match.
Two very enjoyable 1st Team matches were played in
]an;tary, both resulting in narrow victories.
In the match
agalllst Escorts, Bob .Stone played No. 1 in place of Fred Lee,
who was sull suffe~mg from a badly bruised heel, and did
very well to beat hIS opponent after completely losing touch

in the second game, which he lost without scoring a point,
most unusual for Bob. Dodger Hellens also playcd very well
in this match, beating an experienced player, whilst Sonny
Shepherd is to be congratulated on taking Jack Thomas to
five games.
Th~ London Hospit::ll match, though not producing brilliant
squash, was very evcn, and finally depended on the result of
the No. 2 match, which Johnny Forder won in good style, in
spite of this being his first game after a month's enforced rest
due to a knee injury.
It was decided that the return match between the Boys'
Club and a Division II. team should be played· at Wanstead,
in order to givc the players match expericnce on outside
courts. Unfortunately Bridges and Wilson could not play for
the Boys' team and in consequence the match lost some of its
interest. In spite of being beaten decisively, the members of
the Boys' team obviously enjoyed their evening out, and there
is no doubt that in three to four years' time these players will
prove a welcome addition to the general playing strength of
the Club.
The Essex Open Tournament attracted thirty-two entrants,
the Club being represe~ted by Fred Lee, Dodger Hellens,
Johnny Forder, Ran HIll and Freddy Franks.
In the 1st
Round Johnny Forder lost to R. G. Stickland 2-3, after being
five-love up in the fifth game. and Freddy Franks lost to Jack
Thomas, though playing quite well in the process. Fred Lee
beat D. Wright in four games, and Ran Hill and Dodger
entered the 2nd Round, thanks to "walk-avers." Dodger had
no difficulty in beating J. T. Freeman, and thereby qualified
to meet Fred, who proved too good for Ron, in their 2nd
Round match; rather unfortunate that our three players should
clash in this way.
The quarter-final match between Fred and Dodger rcsulted
in a comfortable win for the former Dodger playinlT very
much below par due to the wcakening effects of a chill con.
tractcd after his previous match.
The semi-final pairings brought Fred Lee and Alf Brighton
together, and in the other half Bob Stone played R. V.
Dr'ayson of the Jesters. Fred took the first game off Alf. but
was not fit enough to last the pace, and Alf won the next three
games in a row. Bob Stone beat Drayson fairly comfortably
so the final resolved itself into another Stone v. Brighton duel:
Once a.gain Bob proved too good for Alf, beating him in
three s,tralght gam~s, and ther~by winning outright the W. J.
Cearns Cup by vIrtue of havmg won the tournament three
times c.onsecutively""":'1939, 1947 and 1948. Well done, Bob I
Alf Bnghton has been runner·up on two of these occasions
and was presented by Mr. Cearns with a smaller cup in recog~
nition of this no mean achievement.
Results of the Club matches are given below:-

Versus Escorts. Won 3-2.
R. Stone beat C. W. Carr 9-5; 0~9; 8-10; 9-5; 9-4.
A. HeIlens beat R. G. Stickland 9-7' 9~6' 6~9' 7-9'
'

9~3.

A. Shepherd lost to
4-9.

,

.,

,

J.' B. Thomas 9-10' 9~5' 6-9' 9-7 "
'

,

,

F. T. Franks lost to I. Trealeven 3-9' 9-3' 7-9' 1-9
R, Hill beat A. Jacob 10-9; 8-10; 9-7; 3-9; '9-3 ..

Versus London Hospital.

Won 3-2.

A. Hellens 10st to H. M. COl'field 6-9' 4·-9' 10-8' 5-9
J. L. Forder beat R. V. Grange 9~7.' 9-3 .' 8~1O .' 5~9 :
9-l;
,
'.
'
,
A. Shepherd beat J. T. Wall ace 9-3' 9-3' 3-9' 7-9'
10-8.
'
,
"
F. T. Franks beat J. Warren 9~6; 9~5; 7-9; 9-6.
H. 'Bentley lost to B. Simpson 1-9; 2-9; 9-4; 5-9.
Squash Club (Div. 11.) versus Boys' Club. Won 6-0.
C. Stent beat Jennings 6-9; 5-9; 9-6; 9~5; 9-1.
A. Powis beat Brackenborough 9-5; 9-7; 9-7.
L. Macey beat Beamish 9-5; 9-4; 2-9; 9-2.
K. Elgar beat Walker 9-2; 9-4; 9-2.
G. Barnes beat Perry 9~6; 9-4 ;9-4.
G. Vincent beat Irvine 9-5; 9-7; 6-9; 9-4,
BTY.
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Junior Boxing Championships of Great Britain
N.E. DIVISION AT RISEHOLME STREET.
The first leg of the Youths' Championship of Great Britain
was held at the Eton Manor Club, Riseholme Street, on
Saturday afternoon, 31st Janu~ry~.one should say commenced
'n the afternoon. The champIOnships got under way at 3.30
~.m., -and the last bout ended at 10.20 p.m. Apart from this,
twcntv-odd bouts were boxed off at the Repton Club, the
entry' beim; so large. In all, there were sixty-three bouts,
.twenty at ilcpton and the remaining forty-three at the lVIanor.
The Etc·n Manor Boxing Club entered seven. lads; five .of
·these reachcd the final a~d t.wo were eventual wmners. QUIte
a goo:.\ achievement consldenng the numbers entered.
J. C[)lIi~r was unfortunate in being oPJ?os~d ?y a fell?w
Manorite III thc person of G. Donnelly. CollIer. IS not qUIte
ready fur Donnelly just yet, but should not be dIscouraged by
the deI,:at. He shows· great ~romise a~d should remember to
be abSOlutely fit when entermg the rmg.
D. Pettitt drew an awkward customer from the Leyt(;)IJ
Club ", .. d was somewhat put out by his unusual style. Pettltt
lost ]", a narrow margin. The rest of the Manor BoysT' S;;nnard. C. DonneIly, G. Donn~lly, A. Drew. and ~. Sly
.ali reached the finals, the fir~t-mentJoned two bemg wmners.
An interesting bout was prOVIded by Stan~ard and G. Don·
nelly who met in the 8·stone Class B Semor final. Donn~l1y
wa~ 'the stronger but Stannard wag a .bit too fast for hml.
Both Drew and Sly dcnerve congratulatloI1S~for. lads so new
to the game they did extremely well !O re~ch theIr finals~and
the hard wav. London Area champlOmlllps for C. Donnelly
,md T. E;l?.rniard take place during the middl~ of Febru3:ry~let
l;S hope they get through to V"embley~we l! be rootmg for
·them.
HON. L. OOKER.

FOOTBALL
SENIOR
Having becn unsuccessful in my efforts to. persuade. any of
the Seniors to 'write something for the Magaz~ne, and In or~er
to pandcr to their plea for more publICIty, IIt~le else remams
for me but to get down to the job myself. It IS an opportune
moment to mal~e a resume of the season's results, and matches,
particularly as many of the Seniors will have become "grown
up" and have departed into the .Forces, even before these
notes are in print. It is very obvI?us, and ~ glance at th.e
appended results of games played WIl! bear thiS .out, th~t thIS
has so far been one of the greatest seasons. ~ver m Boys . Clu?
football. The position at the time of wrItmg these notes IS
-as follows;-

SeniorsDivisional leadcrs, London Federation.
Divisional leaders, Walthamstow Aux .. League.
Among last eight Clubs in London Mmor.
Among last eight Clubs in Walthamstow Aux. Cup Camp.

Senior "A"Divisional leaders, Dalston League.
. .
Among last eight, Dalston Cup CompetItiO?:
..
Quite apart from the results, an~ leag.u~ pOSItIOns, It ~s far
more pleasing to note the splendId SpJl'lt and CO-OpCI abon
among mcmbers of both teams .. With such a he~yy,~;-ogj"all1me
it is obvious that there are tImes when tl~e A s have to
~hOllld"r the Senior team's burdens by playmg ~:;lthamstow
'L
cl Cup matches' they have accepted thiS m the bcst
eague an
" .
I
t let them
'Club spirit, and, what is most Important, lave no .
down. Convcrsely, it has happened on many occaSIOns that
a member of the Senior tcam has t.hrough. loss ?f f01-111 been
'.
g:lVen
a run WI'th the "A's" . ThIs" agalll With
.. only
. h one
h
~xception, has been taken in the true Manor splnt, WIt ~ e
res{llt that more often than not the boy co?-cerned. has playe~
himself back into the Seniors. The Inst thlllg.I ~"'Ish to do fS
. d' . d r
but I will close by mentIOl1lng that SIX
to I~ lVI fa \'I~~' Senior team played in the Federation trials,
mem e.rs l~ of ;"'hich Wilson and Wastell have been selected
as a resu
. h B 'd
rve
to represent the Federation, WIt
n ges as rese
.
It is worthy of note that Wastell, a1.though perhaps. th~
youngest member of the ~ederation ~eam, h~s bee~ aPJidm;~t
captain. Bri.lges played III the natIOnal tn~ls, ut in h
quite reaeh iiis best form, and was not include d
t e

national team. The utmost credit refl~cts on Fred. Lee and
George Smith, who have done a grand Job of work m manag·
ing and coaching the teams.
E.A.W.
RESULTS

Seniors
Sep. I3-Grove Athletic, Friendly (h.)
'20-Asea, Wal. League (h.)
27~Peel Inst., Fed, (a.)
...
O~t. 4-Chelsca Cen., Fed. (h.)
11~Dockland No. 2. Fed. (a.)
" IS-Crown/Manor, Fed. (a.)
" 25~Harrow/Rugby. Fed, (h.)
N~v. 8~Peel Inst., Fed. (h.)
15~Xlonite, Wal. League (a.)
" 22-Crown/Manor, Fed. (h.)
" 29-Kingswood Ath., WaI. League (a.)
D~c. 6~Lyle Sports, Lon. Min. (h.) ...
13-Fairbairn, Fed. (h.)
...
" 20-Xlonite, Wal. League (h.)
3-Fairbairn, Fed. (a.)
.. .
10~Canterbury, Fed. (a.) ...
. ...
17-Kensington Youth, Lon. Mm. (h.)
" 24-Stadium Ath., Wa!. League (h.)
31':""'Harrow/Rugby, Fed. (a.)

Draw 1-1
Won 9-G
Won 5-1
Won 7-0
Won 5-0
Lost 1~3
Won 7-1
Won 3-1
Won 4-2
Won 4-0
Won 5-1
Won 6-1
Won 3-2
Won 3~2
Lost 2-4
Won I2~1
Won 5-1
Won 14-0
Won 10-0

Senior "A"
Sep. 13-A!bion Rovers, Dal. League (h.)
20-Bishop Rovers, Dal. League (h.)
27~Kingswood Athletic, Wal. L~ague (h.)
o'~t. 4~Wasps, Dal. League (a.)
11~Ames Utd., DaL League (h.) ...
18~Haggerston United, Dal. Lcague (a.)
"
25-Austin Soc., Wal. Cup. (h.)
Nov. l~Westbourne, DuI. League (h)
"
8~FrcemaIl Rang., Dal. League (a.)
15-Regina Rovers, Dal. League (h.)
. ::
22-Wanderers~ Wal. Cup (h.)
29-Wasps, Dal. League (h.)
D~c. 6~Crown/Manor, Dal. League (h.)
13-As~a, Wal. League (a.)
...
::
20-Albion Rovers, Dal. League (a.)
27--Bishop Rovers, Dal. League (a.)
J~~. 3~Langite, Wal. League (h.)
10-Bishop Rovers, Dal. Cup (h.)
" 17-Spion Kop Villa, Wal. Cup (h.)
"
24~Ames Utd. Dal. League (a.)
"
31-Haggersto~ Utd., DaI. League (h.)

Won 2-1
Draw 1-1 .
Won 9~2
Won 3-2
Draw 2~2
Won 7-6
Won 11-0
Draw 1~1
Won 12-0
Won 4-1
Won 8-0
Won 5-0
Won 3-0
Won 4-1
Lost 1-2
Won 7-1
Draw 3-3
Won 5-2
Won 2-0
Won 4~1
Won 4-0

"

JUNIOR
SO far this season the Juniors have had a fair anl0;.t:t;Jt. of
success, and now occupy sec.o~d pla;e. in . the Eastern SectIOn
of the Federation CompetItIon. I' aIrbalrn House a~e t~e
leaders and have been the only side to defeat the JunIOrs Ip
the L~ague. If. the Juniors .r~tain or in;tprove upon thel~
present position m the competItIOn, they WIll have the oPI!0r
tunity of playing off with the lead,ers of the c;>ther ~(!ogr~phlcal
divisions for the honour of being l<ed. champlon~ .. Fhe Easter!,
Division appears to be the strongest of th~ D1V~SlOI1S, and If
the J uni~rs can only improve slig~tly. on th~lr ,~arher fo,~m they
should stand a good chance of wmnmg thIS play off.
Tw; rounds of the Winchester Cup have. been play?d ?nd
won and the Juniors are now in the last eight for thiS Cup.
In the first round we defe,ited Dockland No. 2. Ip the seeo~d,
our opponents, the Friends B.C., came to The Wlldc~ness With
a good reputation and an unbeaten record. The fOHner they
certainly desel'ved, but the latter the)' lost after a very fine
game.
. ,
f'
b
.
The team has taken some time to find Its best Olm, ut IS
now showing signs of improvement.. Two or three pb¥~rs,
tried earlier in the side, have lost thclr places through falimg
to work hard enough for the full period. The greatest weakness
has been the' lack of players able and willing to shoo:; one
or two forII\er Junior "A" players have now forced thclr way
into the side and promise to remedy this fault. 9n the whole
the defence has. played well, though they expcncnced a bad
time against Fairbairn House in the first of the two games
between the sides; in the return match the defence and,
indeed, the whole side, fared much better and very nearly.
forced a win.
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~ith onc
two cxceptions, the majority of the team have
tramed consIstently, but would do well to attend the P.T.
classes regularly. as so many of them arc very stiff in all
they try to do.
The Junior "A" Team
Opposition. for th~s team has varied greatly, as their pro·
gramme conSlSt3 entIrcly of "friendlies"; it is not surprising
t~at some. games have produced unexpected results and verY
~Ig~" sconng. One or two of the defeats suffered by th~
A s have not bec!l at the hands, or should one say heads
and feet, of bett~r sIdes, because the tcam has a bad tendency
~o ease up when In the lead. This is a bad fault and one that
IS nearly always ,fatal against a good side. It is also extremely
bad manr~ers .to play the fool" when leading by several goals;
good adVice w to play hard, whatever the score.
On th.e. occ:l;ions when I have watched the side for any
len~th of .t!me, It ~as been apparent that players have changed
theIr posItIOns. WIthout reference to their captain or team
manager. Durmg «;,ne match. the goal-keeper decided he had
ha~ .enoug? of beIng an "Aunt Sally," and so he changed
pc;>sltIon with one of the full-backs' this change was made
:·.'lthout referring to his captain, team manager or most
Important of all, to the .referee, who should ha~e given a
henalty agrunst the substitute goal-keeper the first time he
andled the ball. A change of position involving the gealkeeper must always receive the prior sanction Dj the referee
As so t;llany members ask for a game in the HA" side it h :
~e~n the policy.to retain a nucleus of five or six regular 'playc~~
n k toTPhl.ay different boys in the remaining positions each
wee" .
IS ~as meant that sometimes members have had to
?e dr.oppcd although they have played a good game It'lI?I?osslble to avoid this under the system which aims ~;
~Ivdmg as. many .membe!s as possible a game: though at times
1
oes gIVe an ImpreSSIOn of unfairness.

HARRIERS' NOTES
Essex Junior. Cross-~untry ~hampion$hip, January 3rd.
Oncr . agam, as m the MIddlesex Championship our lad,
rpapona atlr raWce, but were no match for their more e~erienced
nen s.
e were unfortun te to b
. h
"l'
O
George Smith we
ag~climhl~or t1i: ggs , Clyndes and Bearnish, all in the lower
tions not to exert r~h:~s~~~ :~dclconsequently gh:en ins true·
selves quite well e
b' d'
b y, an~ all ac.qUltted themK
B
. • ven a 1 109 Y these lDstructlons
a
en., earn~sh IIl:ust be complimented on his fine ~ffort· he
f~~n31~ ~~~s~n, Sld MorIey, ran tog~ther all the way; the\'
it fin' h'
2°8 shPare Over the last mIle and made a race of
,
IS 109
t
and 29th
F dd' F' Id
.
running training, finished 40th' S;ra l'
h' sadly lackmg
Alexander had a bad time and h d ggs . t , Clyndes 55th.
Better luck next year.
a to retire from the race.

~~ Subio~t~ ~nd

~

the~E)7elrte ~~~ ti~e :l~r;ll~~;

50

House
and Mob Mat ch v. Crown and Manor,
January Competitions
11th.
Driving rain thick m d
d h
.
of this race-:.vorse thaUn an heavy gomg were the conditions
,
we ave ever had Th' s b'
12t3 wfas a fine performance that no less than' 48 Cll b!!tl~g SOd'
rom Crown and M
f d U I es an
both races. It is also w~~ll a~e the starter--'a record for
ditions were almost at their w~"S 0 record
that, although eOllEton Manor) failed to complet t, ly three runners {two from
Th
e e course.
. ere v.:~ a number of surprises in the
b'
mam! consistent country training paid d' v1'd r~ce, ~t, In t~e
the lDlproved running of Ba.~stoe B
On s,y noticeably 111
, I'byes and
Anderson. Ron Bridges won th '
e .'
of 19 mins. 26 secs., with A Be stoe
race m t e. very fast time
secs. Then followed Our first s'ur
sec0I?-d In 20 mins. 15
Ken Beamish 'a.nd Pete SkingleP
a h.ectlc str~ggle between
five secs, This was a fine
£ y, en Just gettmg home by
but especially in the case ofep~~maI~e on the par~ of. botli,
first race and wh'o might have ' w 0 :was c:ompetJng m his
had e
s lipped2 near the finish. WilIiams~~m13th -1~rd U 2 2 hd not
.
'
rre
n , and
I ves 6th also showed very fin
finish of D. Clarke H
runnll~g; these and the sterling
sprinters OliveI' and' Poy~ter ~!~p ~nd Y~oman, along with
Cup from Crown and Mano; fo th ~s to. wrest the Manor
r~n out an easy winner of th r e rst time: . Blue House
eIght bef.ore any other House eC~I~~ni~hfo~::lon, finishing

ili

II

riK:

M

:re
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RESULTS.
Ko.

1

2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
,21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

67
68

Name

Time

Bridges
Basstoe
Beamish
Skingley .........
H. Wright ......
Pope ............
Platt ............
S. Carey .........
L. Ball .........
Stowcs ..........
~ Wright
. Hayes ......
Williamson ......
Anderson .......
Spraggs ..........
Merriman
Rouse ...........
Thompson ......
Freeman .. ......

19.26
20.15
20.53
20.58
21.00
21.20
21.29
21.42
21.49
21.55
21.57
21.58
22.12
22.14
22.15
22.16
22.1 7
22.21
22.29
~ye ~
22.38
ydes ........... 22.43
Burrell .......... 22.44
Thompson 22.49
o mes ......... 22.56

..............

itl

Pv~lsgru:~~...... '" . . ~~:gg
g.Mage
Clark
23.19
............ 23.20

C.&M. E.M.

FEBRUARY

GfCt'l1.,

1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

5
6,

10

by JEKYLL and HYDE

11

7

12
13
14
15

8

COME, COME" DON'T D. DALLY.
All good things come to those who wait-if last month's
CHIN' W AG is any example. In other words,' after keeping you
waiting for a month or two, I\1:anorisms was given a page and
a quarter. No doubt you noticed this extraordinary occurrence.
Since the Wllr our oontribtion has never once exoeeded one
padded.out page.
There is a reason for all this. Yes, it's the extra ten per
cent. After all, if our pawnbroker can add it to his charges,
and our brewer 10 per cent. more water to his beer, we can
surely do the same to our own unpaid efforts; and furthermore, if the head of Parliament can do it, so can we.
How many of you, excluding the Variety Agents in our
midst, can honestly say you would have done the same?

9
10

16
17
18
19

11
12
13

20
21
22
23
24
25

28
organ ......... 23.22
OliveI' .. ......... 23.25
Hoy .............. 23.27
Mansfield ....... 23.35
32
Moss ............. 23.38
Poynter
Nygate
23.38
35
Thacker
23.39
36
Weedon ........ . 23.40
37
Gage ............ . 23.42
38
Wood .......... .. 23.44
Yeomans ...... ..
Keannelly ....... 23.44
41
Eastick .......... 23.44
Dolder
23.44
Tankard ........ 23.50
4'4
~~nJing ......... 23.52
!g lficld ....... 23.52
Nlcholls ......... 24.30
47
Ch'amberlain '" 24.33
Steadman ....... 24.37
49
Sly ............... 24.50
Crawley ......... 25.33
R asOll ............ 25.05
Strange .......... 25.22
Hacker ...... .... 25.30
Green ............ 25.30
Gatward
25.30
Thomas ......... 25.30
G. Cox .......... 25.30
Burgess
25.43
Carter
2544Culling .......... 25:53
61
Reagen .......... 2604
26:04
Drvmg ............ 26.05
. Cox .......... 26.05
Murton .......... 26.06
Jones ............ 26.07
Hales ............ 26.34
Eton Manor Club
Crown and Manor

¥IIi.s ..............

Red Blue White

1
2
3
4

7
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26
27
29
30
31

14-

15
16
17

THE MEND FOR THE MINISTRY.
18,

33
34

39

19
20

21

40

22

42
43
45
46

23
24
25

26

48

27

50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

28
29

62
63
64
65
66
67
68

30

31

32
33

ARE YOU AN EDMUND KEANl

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

358 Pts.
... 464 Pts.

Result of House Competition.
BLUE HOUSE ............
47
RED HOUSE .............
60
WHITE HOUSE
102
GREEN HOUSE .......... 153

P.S.-Want any petrol coupons, Tosh?

34

35

44

We noted in last month's CHIN·WAG that the London
League Table Tennis team was drawn against the Mipistry of
Works, Regent's Park.
No doubt to win, our lads will have to practise hard and be
on the top of their form in triplicate :-Dear Sir or Madam,
We wish to draw your attention on Form LLC 1 (2) M.W.,
which states that you are drawn against us in the London
League Cup.
Please complete and return both' duplicates so that we can
send you the final triplicate stating time and place.
Should you wish to make further suggestions, please complete also the form herewith AD48/C/II Ping Pang or Table
Tennis, suggestions thereto,' and our answer will be duly posted
to you, together with declaration forms for you to state birthplace of yourself and/or favourite Cabinet Minister.
If your gear is standard size, please send maker's name and
permit number for timber allocation and add whether you pay
purchase tax on celluloid spheres, fragile.
When all these observations have been fulfilled, we shall be
glad to send you permits to enter our Regent's Park Club
(Prim. 1234. Mr. Lyon), printed in three languages by Messrs.
Sicherheit, Ltd., of Golden Square (T.U. throughout).
Yours truly, etc., etc.

The Concert Party dragged its hamper backstage for the first
time this season on Saturday, the 24th January, and put on a
new show much to the delight of an audience of 350 Hackney
British Legion members.
Each turn was up to the usual standard, but we think
special mention must be made of young Peter Weller, who,
although still in the Boys' Club, pLayed like a veteran and his
tap dancing earned much applause.
The hamper was, repacked on Sunday morning, but on 21st
February, everyone will have a chance to see the Party in the
Hall, when they give another performance, this time to the
public. The proceeds will go to giving these hardworking lads
a night out.
Incidentally, the producer is still John Olivier Phillips, Jack
of all acts, master of more.
We feel that the Mouse certainly gave us all something to
think about last month when he wrote his New Year resolution
suggestions" Although he didn't tell us all wha't to do. with
Whispers, he certainly hit from the shouIaer at one or two
other activities:We read his Football Suggestion the day they went to
Chelmsford.

Does anyone know Tim Cole's right number? Is it Colliers.
Row 99, or does one just dial TIM?
The goat would have been lucky to get Manorisms this
month to time. Miss Oatway didn't!
From the Concert Party:Babble, Babble, Little Stream,
How we wondered where You've been,
In the attic, midst the litterTo think you once made Gladstone titter.

MUSIC WHILE YOU BROWSE.
The Office Cat, having gently led you through the ways of
reading, we thought we might give you a few hints on music.
First, you must choose between classics and jazz; you just
can't appreciate both, or at least, not openly. For instance"
if you have been telling your friends about the Promenade
Concert you have recently attended, and explaining to them
the delights of listening to a Bartok Piano Concerto, you must
not, in the next breath say: "Let's put on this record of
'There ain't Nobody here but us Chickens'." No, sir, you wait
until they have left, make sure you are alone, and play it
over and over again.
If your fancy is for Classics, you must learn to' understand
what really is classic. Remember that Nellie Dean is 'a classic,
but of the other sort. Your classics are from the minds of'
such people as Bach, Beethoven and Mozart, so must get the'
right pronunciation of these names and talk to your friends irL
a glib manner of the "Emperor," "The Unfinished" 'and the
"Sixth Etude."
Now we come to our old friends the jazz fiends; in which
class we h'ave bobby·soxers and members of clubs formed to>
exalt the powers of people like Mr. Frank Sinatra and Betty
Grable. When this sort of music is played, its followers wiII
be recognised at all times. They either become animated and.
jerk their bodies and limbs to the tempo like dervishes, or
gaze soulfully into space and croon.
If you are undecided as to what sort of music is your choice"
make a note of the following records. Here you have every-·
thing : Knocked 'em in the Old· Kent RoadMr. Leslie Hutchinson (Hutch).
Stone cold dead in de MarketSir Adrian Boult (eonducting) •.
Filli adorata e cara (Beautiful Horse and Cart)Miss Nellie Wallace ..
Eine Kleine Nachtmusik-Mr. Spike Jones and Orchestra.
Duet: Tristan and IsoldeMiss .Vera Lynn and Mr. Perry Coma.
Boogie Bonnie Opus 1- Solomon.
Now your Days of ;rhiIandering are overSir Edward Howarth ..
FINIS.

FORTHCOMI NG EVENTS
Saturday, February llst.-At Riseholme Street:
CONCERT PARTY (in aid of Concert Party).
Tuesday, March 2nd.
FEDERATION BOXING FINALS at
ALBERT HALL.
Saturday, March lOth.-At Riaeholme Street:
ALLOTMENT HOLDERS' CONCERT
Saturday, March 17th.-At Riseholme Street:
BOYS' PARENTS' PARTY.

ROYAL.

PARTY_
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I watched Joe Rood in a professional fight at the Leyton
Baths recently. Jpe lost but put up a good show and this is
only the second tIme he has been beaten. There was plenty
of ballyhoo about the S?oW, and it was not a' patch on ours
.at York Hall Baths. Give me the amateurs every time. One
(If the bouts was so painful to watch that a spectator yelled'
"Wait a minute, and I'll get you two teas."
.

FRED

~'he Guildford game was different, one or two young ener~etJc players having been intt:oduced and the whole side playmg really well, they thoroughly deserved their win. It is to
be hoped that more of the younger players will be givl!n

MAPLES

A. W.

P:l'lARSoz;.

present

Wednesday, 17th March, at 7 p.m.

DANCE

On SATURDAY, HARCH .6th, 7.30 till 11.30 p.m.
TEDDY LA WFORD & his Music

Admission 2/6.
ROGERS &; SONS, 168 Victoria. Pa.rk Roa.d, E.9

•

GALA

AT THE

R.A.F.

ETON OTTERS Events and Water Polo

v

AHel'iJt 1907

HACKNEY BATHS

.110 OPEN EVENTS (or East London Schoolboys

Admi..ion
Buff'et.

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
Rireholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9
The copyright of all matter, bo~h. Engravings a~d Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Bfltam, the Col.omes, Dominions
and the United States of Amenca.
MARCH, 1948.

No. 338-Vol. XXXIV.
PRICE 2d.

It must not be supposed, however, that, the cult of
fireside·itis is to be wholly condemned. We hav~ our
nights off and then we can make what pl~ns :we hkea good book the radio or our hobby. LIfe IS not all
sport or wo;k, and to employ our Ieisurewiselyand
attractively is another pro blem to be solved.
So next time the fire burns bright and we are needed
elsewhere, let us go cheerfully and eagerly out, knowing that, we are Joing t.he right thing by ourselves
and others.
PATROCLUS.

Members Released from the Forces
Cp!. J. Acteson; L/Cpl. R. Couse; Marine W. Culmer; Sgt.
F. Grimm; L.A.C. J. Howers; S.B.A.(O.) W. Law.

Promotions

. !RED MAPLES, wit1~ a cheery smile and a perpetual quiff,
Jomed the Club when Its head quarter , were in Daintry Street,
Hnd though h s health was not robust he took an active part in
the most intimate Club life we enjoved there. Fred's tastes
incline~ to t~e studi~ms; he played c~esR and draught~ very well
and ass1sted m runmng our modest hbrary. All his life hf'\ re.
tained.a cheerful and lovable disposit", n and a dt'sire to serve
Without effort he became a really desi".""lle friend, loved by u~
all. Weshallmiss his friendly smile a"d 'luiet humour.
_
Fred's wide circle of friends, mindfUl '" hi" long period of illhealth, while mourning his passing, wiH desire that their ayrn
pathy and condolences be extended to 111,·s. Maples and family ill
their sad bereavement.

The boys went out to I1Iord in the Essex Senior after a
great fight. Although we scored first and held the lead at
ha!f-time, Ilford. came back after making several changes and
nmshed good winners. Our boys played good football but
were a yard short to the ball most of the game.

AT THE CLUB

The Magazine of

::

The Editor, CHIN-WAG.
Dear Sir,
I was delighted to read the note on dramatics from A.
Tredgett-it has always beeIi my opinion that the Club could
be second to none with dramatics if i!. only tried . . . it was
disappointing that we had nobody', "The Boy David"
because the last Fed. production was 'Julius Ca:sar" and in
that show we had five principal parts 01'" of 'sevenbo~s entered
for the auditions. We still remain the only Club to be invited
to play at Stratford, so all power to th' olbows of Mr. Tredgett
and his cronies. I only wish I had ~jme to lend a hand
instead of being limited to m'aking en, nuraging noises.
Greetings to Messrs. Jekyll and H) dc, I passed on thcir
New Year's resolution to the powers th(lt be, but alas, without
success. The reply came in those inmortal words of :Mr
Kipling, who, you will remember, V/Ne that great poem'
"Should" (or something). "Longer stiiJ and longer Must YOU;
~air. styl~ get." . I console myself by !hinking of the advantage
It Will ,gIVe me If I am offered the rok of Godiv'a.
EDDm GOFFRON.

. Among thl! audience was A. Spivack, one of our best boxers
Just after the 1914-18 war, when he was a Federation winner.
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It was with the very deepest regret that wc heard of the
untimely passing of Fred Maples, one of. our oldest Club
members. Although we have not seen much of him during
the past few years, he was among the keennest members and
took a great deal of interest in all the Club's activities. His
health had not been good for some time and he failed to rally
after an operation. We extend to his widow and family our
deepest sympathy and will remember him for his wholehearted
work in the Club Library when he wag a lad.

Our other finalist, Peter Skingley, is about the unluckiest
bloke that ever donned, gloves for the old Club. I have seen
him so often and always something seems to go wrong. He
looked all over a wmner, on this occasion reachmg· the final.
He was well ahead on points in the first round but an old
injury to his eye opened and he had to retire. Peter was
obvi?usly disappointed and so was every member of the Club.
He IS a good sportsman 'and wc wish him the' very best of
luck next time.
::
::
::

A

11

Since I wrote the preceding Whisper, the First Team went
to Chelmsford and Tiny had to pick thc ball out of the net
more times than any Qthcr goalie who has ever played for the
old Club. It must be said, in appreciation of the fighting
spirit of the team, that in spite of fourteen goals against them
they scored in the last minute. Let us hape the lesson wili
be well learned. After the Colchester victory it looks as if
there is something in the Essex air. I suppose that old GH
hadn't drawn Chelmsford in the sweep by any chance?

We had a finalist in both competitions. W. Rood was
narrowly beaten in the lO-stone Junior 'competition by a good
boy, W. Beckett (Epsom and Ewell). Rood tried hard but just
could not make it. Hc is a good Club member but I would
like to see him use his head a little more both inside and
outside the ring.
::
::
::
'
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places and with thcse, combined with the experience of the
old 'uns, we could perhaps build a re"lIy good side for next
season. The material is in the Club. I watched this game
with two old pros, one of whom was a wcll-Imown Scottish
player in his day: he was very enthusiastic about Brewer,
Jennings, Turpin, Grey and Stanley. In his Own words:
"The foatba's theeI'; ye're gin to ha' a fine tame." So that's
that and now let's get cracking; we are out of all the cups,
let us be well in 'em this time next year.

The Club staged thl! most succes~ful boxing show ever when
they filled the York Hall at Bethnal Green on 15th January.
The programme was ambitious and fully justified the undertaking. It was comprised of an 1I-stone Novices' competition
and a to-stone Junior competition, with some excellent supporting bouts. Two boxers came from the Star Boxing Club
of Liverpool. The best boxer on view was P. Mahoney of
Downham, who, if he keeps his present form, will be knocking
at the door when the A.B.A. championships come along.
Another good boxer was R. Kerchington, who gave Bebbington
the hardest fight in which I have seen him. Kerchington
should have a great future. Incidentally, the winner of the
ll-stone Novices' competition, S. Gatland (Croydon), Was
trained by an ,old Manorite, St::m Simpson. There was a great
gathcring' from the Wick. including all our active Managers.
It does look as though the Club is comin'g back to the prominence of former days, 'and we are al1 glad to see this.

THE

Fehl'l1ary~

1/6 Bath Level

1/- Balcony

Proceeds to Eton Manor Football Club.

F. Methley, Cpl.; R. Seward (Bob), Cpl.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Ricketts on the birth of their son,
Stuart Peter; and to Lieu!. (R.N.) and Mrs, M. J. Welham on
the birth of their second son, Nelson Stuart.

VETERANS' & OLD BOYS' NOTES

FI RESIDE-ITIS
Time' After work in the evening or at lunch time
on Satu~day. The Place: At hom~, peacefully in the
sitting room with a brightly bu.rnmg fire, the room
nicely warm and inviting. OutSIde: Any assor~ment
of English winter weather-snow. and sleet, hall .an~
fog, blizzar4 or chilling north ~md. The OccasIOn.
When we are needed on the Wilderness. !he Question: Shall I make the effort and go out? The Players: All of us, at one time or at;tother. And the Play,
be it tragedy or comedy, havmg an average run of
very many years.
"All the world's a stage," says Shakespeare, and
we are actors in this drama all too often. The effort
should and must be made, and in fai~n~ss to all, n.ot
too very many fall by the way. But It.IS worth while
considering the consequences ef our actIOn~ should. we
ourselves one day succumb to the gleammg fireslde.
Perhaps we are a member of a team, ev?n the "Alex
James's," and fail to turn up: we are lettmg down our
side, and our opponents as well, who ma,ybe have t~av
elled a long way for the game. Ur perhaps there IS a
class at the Club; others have made ~ffort and attended and the instructor finds on arrIval a very poor
attendance-little reward for coming all that distance.
We ourselves will not benefit by staying away;. we
shall miss our football training, P.T. class or the hke.
We need the training for the next big match, whatever
it is and will find this out towards the end of the
gam~ later on. The moral is obvious t.o us all: If we
ought to turn out we must get out of that chair, leave
t.he fire and do our best. We shall th~n suPP?rt the
Club and our opponents, and do the right thmg by
()llfsel ves.

Th~ London Federation has assisted in reviving the former
Old Boys' Federation un~er the name, of t~e Ol~ Boys' Association. Our representative on the CommIttee IS AIf. Scott.
Although the winter season is far .advanced and Eton Man?!
were opposed to starting a series of indoor g~es so lat~ ID
the winter our objections were over-ruled, and It was deCided
neverthele~s to run competitions in Table Tennis, Chess, Darts,
Snooker and Billiards and Draughts. We already had too full
a programme to tack~e in addition. a small football l:ague for
the remainder of th1s season-thIS may come next season.
However twelve clubs have entered for some or all of the
above ev'cnts. There will only be one match played betw~en
competing clubs, that is, there will be no return matches as tIme
is far too short and the organisers hope to complete'the whole
series by Frid~y, 30th April. C~ubs are mutually t~ arrange
fixtures as, <;onvenient, so sometimes our fix~ures wIll, be at
home sometnTICS away. Please watch' the notice board.
Th~ Committee hope that all members ':I'iI! back up and
assist in playing off these games. Players :-vill be called upon
at short notice, necessarily, and it is, partlcularly hoped th,·~t
when members are asked to travel to other clubs to compete
they will do their best to represent the Club and not let. us and
their opponents down. Our rivals are in just as much difficulty
as we are in making these hasty arrangements.
.
As to later events, we are already prep~red t? co~pete. ID
running (cross country), which will be run In conjunctIOn With
the Federation race for Boys' Clubs.
.
There will be no competitive crickct fixtur~s thIS season,
but the Association will be glad to arrange for friendly matches
on Sundays.
. . . .
A further activity in which the ASSOCIatIOn IS concerned !s
assisting in providing helpers for federated b.oys' clubs, so If
any member living too far away from the Wick feels that he
can carry the torch by assisting some hard-pressed club leader
in his own area, even if only for one night. a week, plea~e .let
me know and I will put him i~ touch WIth. the ASSOCIatIOn
H.Q. Any hdp would be weIcome:-~ro~ run~lI~g a class, keeping an eye on a football team, ass1stmg m tr~mlllg. or .even by
keeping an eye on the lads while the leader IS busy Wlt~ some
other job. No volunteer will be asked to go outSide h1s own
"zone."
.
As to this last matter, from actual war expenence. I can
tell you that you will view such things fro.m a very dIfferent
angle if you get out into other small strugglmg clubs and learn
to understand what their difficulties and problems are and how
lucky we are at Eton Manor.
ALF. PEARSON.

CHIN-WAG

IMPORTANT TO BOXERS AND OTHERS
The Inter-Club Boxing Match, advertised to be held at the
Club on Tuesday, April 6th, will not take place.
This match has been postponed because the Inter-Borough
match between Hackney and Stoke Newington will be staged
on the above date, and it is possible that a number of our
boxers lllay be needed by the Organiser for his Hackney team.

BOYS'
Firs~

CLUB NOTES

Aid. Every Tuesday there is a buzz of activity in the
Basement. The First Aid Class is in progress, the team being
under the expert eye of Mr. Hibberd. We hope this year
to go one better than our old rivals, Fairbairn Hou'se who fo;'
two years in succession have beaten us in the Federati~n Finals.
1£ there are any members who are interested in first aid we
hope they will come along and help to put the Club od the
map in one of the quieter activities. We want the Club in
front in the less showy competitions as well as in the popular
sports.
Art Class. This class, which meets everv Thursday in the
~asement, has be:ome very pop~lar in the Boys' Club. Boys'
Club members, With the expert aid of so good an artist as Mr.
~aw, have t~ken up object an.d memory drawing in pencil and
In pen and Ink; they also pawt water colours. This year, as
usual, a team of four was chosen from those who had given a
good account of themselves in the House Compctitions to
represent the Club in the Federation Finals. These were held
at the Slade S~hool of Art, University College. Although the
Manor boys did not get a first, three out of the four wc re
placed and with this performance Eton Manor won the Federation Cup as the best club. The placings in the Federation
Finals were as follows:OBJECT DRAWING; A. Wood, 2nd.
MEMORY DRAWING: W. Oakman, 2nd, G. Watford, 4th.
HOUSE COMPETITIONS
Squash Racquets. For th.e second year running the favourites,
Red House, were beaten m the House Competition Bridges
Red H~us7 first string was beaten by Jennings. Biue House;
after wmmng. the first set 10-8, by two sets to one, and
another surpnse wm was that of Spencer's against Walker
9-1,9-6.
The games produced some very good squash, and the stand~rd, although perhaps a little lower than last year's will
lJ~prove when the boys realis~ t.hat it is fata~ to try and'make
WInners when the opponent IS In hand, or m plain languagc,
serving.
One of the most important points in Squash Racquets is,
try and .get your opponent out of pOSitIOn before going for a
wmner, I.e." mto the fOUl' corners or away from the centre of
the court. Keep the. ball aw",:y from the centre of the court.
and. try to aVOId usmg the slde walls except when you are
re tnevmg.
Remember to keep your eye on the ball right from your
opponent's racquet, and keep on your toes, don't get caught
flat-footed.
FINAL.
Blue House bt Red House.
Jennings bt Bridges 8-10, 9-7,9-4.
Spencer bt Walker 9-1, 9-6.
Brackcnborough lost Wilson 1-9 3-9
Green House bt White House.'
.
Anslow bt Burgess 3-9 10-8 9-4.
Irvine bt Perry 9-3. 9':""'1.
'
.
Wastell lost .Poynter 7-9, 3-9.
Final Placings. Blue House, 8 units; Red House, 4; Green
:House, 2; White House, O.
HOUSE COMPETITION RESULTS.
. Having reached the half-way mark in. the 1947-48 CompetitIOn, le~.us look back over the' past SIX months and review
the pOSltIO~. From the li.st !:>elow it will' be seen that Blue
House, outSiders at the begmnmg of the competition, have leapt
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into the lead, and by such a margin that it will be hard to
displace them.
First places in Cross-country, Essay-writing
and Squash gave them a valuable twenty-two units but with
the summer events yet to come, anything might happen.
Events.
Placings.
R.
B.
G.
W.
Road RunningTie all round
2! 2i 2t 2!
Football1st, tie G. and B., 3rd, R.
3
9
9
0
Chess and Draughts1st, G .. 2nd, B., 3rd, tie
4
8
1
First Aid1st, W., 2nd, R, 3rd, G.
4
0
2
a
General Knowledge1st, B., 2nd, G., 3rd. R.
2
8
4
0
Drawing1st. R, 2nd, W., no other places...
8
0
0
4
Boxing1st, W., 2nd, D., 3rd, tie
It 6
It 12
Cross-countryIst, B., 2nd, R., 3rd, W.
3
6
0
q.
Essay-writing1st, B,. 2nd, R., 3rd, B.
4
8
Att. pts. Oct.-Dee.1st, W., 2nd, G., 3rd, B.
0
2
4
a
Squash1st, B., 2nd, R., 3rd, G.
4
8
2
0
Table Tennis1st. G., 2nd, B., 3rd, R
2
4
8
0
35

57!
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Extract from Federation weekly circular, week February 14th:
"The following verse has been received at the Federation
office ; CUCKOO IN THE WILDERNESS
Well! I ask you, really, can a
Club as loyal as the Manor
-so masculine. so celibateArchly flirt with Mrs. Tate?
Else, what in the name of heaven
Is the Manor mixed eleven?
STUMPED."
Extract from Federation weekly circular, week February 21st:
"Thoughts of damsels at our wicket,
Really, to be more explicit
This term mixed does not apply
To sexes though this caught the eye.
Accuse us not of a new rage
Expressions meant not in sex but age.
Trust young hearts we've not impassioned,
After all Co-edding must be rationed."

S.o that m~mbers can make the necessary tLrrangements for
hohdays well m advance the following note:, regarding the Boys'
Club Camp are published : (a) Camp this year will be from Saturday, July 31st, to
Sunday, August 8th.
(b) Only those members who attend the first Camp meeting
in May will be allowed to attend Camp.
.
(c) Camp will be under canvas, as usual eight boys to one
large Bell tent. Friends wishing to' be accommodated
together in tents can be giving this matter a bit of
thought.
London Boys' Cam.p. (Do~'t confu~e with our own Boys'
Camp.) We have J~st recelVed notIfication that the 56th
Annual Camp of SeaSide Camps for London boys will open on
J1;11y 1st and close O? S~ptember 4th. This Camp, which we
h1ghly recommen?, IS sItuated at Hawkeshill, Walmer near
Dea!, Kent. It IS open to. rcc.eive . either individual b10ys or
parties of boys. Early applicatIOn IS neeessalY, especially for
all weeks during August. Members interested should contact
George J ackson.
Feder~~ion Chess.
Our representative in this Federation
qompetltlOn has .met with considerable success, the representative,. A. J. ~h?~nff, has won every game he has played in our
particular dlVlSlon and at the time of going. to print there is
ope game left to play-keep up the good work in the competi- .
tlon proper.

. Federation. Dr~ughts. l!~fortuna.tely not enough importance
~s ~ttached to thl.s competitIOn, so ltke other "quieter activities"
It IS rather put m the shade. Just as a Federation match is
d~e to take plac~ ~omething crops up, if our opponents cannot
r.a1se a team or It IS foggy ·weather therefore preVEnting travelhng, etc. Nevertheless we will persist and although we arc
not g.ood enough to be anywhere near the top of Our division
.
we Wlll at least play the matches.

EX.',rac.t from Federation ~eekly circular, week February 7th:
.Cncket matche,s reqUIred by Eton Manor (M"ixed 'XI) on
their ground. during coming season. Ages 14.~17~ Medium
strength."
,

The most encouraging sight was the finish of the Old Boys'
race. Here seven Manor runners finished abreast in first place,
45 secs. in front of the next runner.
The Boys' race provel disappointing, as several of our team
went off the course, and we were able to get little information
to assist with the selection of the Federation team. Burrill
ran well to beat A. Basstoe by a short head, with D. Clarke
and Carey some way down.
RESULTS : Old Boys: 1st. Equal-L. Golding, H. Hart, L. Clempson,
A. Cole, .T. Subbiotto, T. Whiteley, A. Syn~tt;· 10, A.
Scott; 11, J. Kirby.
Boys; 2, Burrill ; 3, A. Basstoe; 9, D. Clarke; 11, S. Carey;
12, R. Lye; 13, R. Hayes; 14, D. Eastick; 16. L. Ball;
17, R. Anderson; 18, Smeeton; 19, K. Beamish.
1st Fairbairn, 99 pts.; 2nd, Eton Manor, 115 pts.

*

*

*

*

Prospects for the Federation Cross-country, starting from the
Royal Forest Hotel, Chingford, on Saturday, March 20th, are
a trifle confusing. Fifteen boys are all struggling for the six
places in the team: of the fifteen, only Ran. Bridges seems to
be running consistently, finishing first in all his appearances.
The order of the others changes weekly, for competition is
keen. At the moment of writing it appears as if our team
will be selected from the following: -R. Anderson, R. Bridges,
A. Basstoe, R. Brackenborough, K. Beamish, R. Burrill, L.
Ball, S. Carey, R. Hayes, J. Halfpenny, R. Lye and R. WilIiam·
son to whom we wish a speedy recovery from his illness.

K. S.
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RIFLE

HARRIERS' NOTES
On February 3rd our second teams travelled away, and had
a most entertaining road race against Dockhead Club. We
found some eager opponents waiting for us, and two good races
were organised.
RESULTS ; -

Seniors; 1, A. Basstoe and H. BUlTill; 4, R. Hayes; G, R.
Anderson; 7, R. A. Lye. Eton Manor, 44· pts.; Dockhead, 59 pts.
Juniors: 1, T. Green; 2, D. Clarke; 3, K. Hoy; 4, W.
Moss; 5, D. Cox. Eton Manor "A," 26 pts.; Eton Manor
"B," 21 pts.; Doekhead. 31 pts.

*
Boys'

*
*
*
Cross-Country Championship and

The Old
Handicap was
held from the Royal Forest Hotel on Sunday, February 7th.
Conditions were bad, with "Muddy Avenue" fully living up to
its name. The winner, as expected, proved to be Harold Hart,
who finished in good condition in the excellent time of 27 mins.
15 secs. The younger Old Boys, Alexander and Syd Morley,
tried to run the "old gang" off their feet, and thus assisted
in this fast time. Lack of experience, however, in the art of
spreading their effort and energies out evenly over the distancc,
resulted in Alexander finishing somewhat distressed but gamely
in second place; Modey had a "bad time" and had to drop'
·out.
Nine runners lined up at the start; two, Alf. Syrett and Ted
Whiteley were handicapped by having to· "slide along" in
"rubbcrs. ' We were glad to see Len Clempson, running well in
conditions unsuited to him, and finishing third ; and, of course,
.Les Golding turned out onCe again and came in a good fourth.
A medal for the handicap winner was kindly presented by
Stan. Simpson, and won by A. Sco'tt.
.
RESULTS ; -

Championship: 1, H. Hart; 2, A. Alexander; 3, L. Clempson; 4, L. Golding; 5, T.Whiteley; 6. A. Seott; 7, A.
Syrett; 8, J. Kirby;. 9, S. Morley.

*

*

*

*

On February 12th, we had an away match, Old Boys and
Boys, against Fairbairn. Unfortunately once again our Juniors
found no opporients~ and Juniors 'and Seniors ran' as a combined team.

DUNCAN.

SHOOTING

Every Friday evening down in the depths of the Club, the
rifle shooting enthusiasts, both the promising and the "not so
good" shots, are still practising assiduously. The promising
marksmen have been sorted out for a. little extra attention,
whilst the "not so goods" are still getting their two-penn'orth
of fun and we are keeping an eye on them with a view to
getting some of them into next year's teams.
'For some time now, we have been enjoyi!1g a little Scottish
hospitality at the London Scottish drill hall at Buckingham
Gate, where we have been very kindly given permission to use
the 25·yard range. We are very grateful for the loan of this
range and the practice is proving invaluable to the teams. The
only thing is, the boys are becoming so used to the skirl of
bagpipes that it may become necessary to borrow a couple of
Scotsmen to' provide background music at the Federation. The
Drum and Fife band' have thrown out'a challenge which wc
have accepted and we will shoot against them on March 11th.
On January 22nd we spent a pleasant evening with Major
Burge Hnd the Barings' tcam. We managed to beat them with
a score of 657 against 627 out of a possible 700; average 93.7
against 89.5. The best card of the evening being that of L.
Smith with 98 out of 100.
The Club Individual Championship, which was fired over a
period of twelve weeks, has now finished, leaving Beavis the
winner and Tredgett, one point behind, a very close second.
011 his last card Tredgett needed a possible 50 to tie with
Beavis but, unfortunately, could only manage 49.
Another match, which is to be completed before April 4th,
is the Junior Spring Competition, organised by the National
Small-Bore Rifle Association. This is shot by teams situated
all over the country under Postal Competition Rules and for
its success this competition depends entirely upon efficient
witnessing and strict certification; in other words, no wangling I
In order to cncourage ,U good ~verage standard of marksmanship for all members in this competition, Junior members may
also win certificates in addition to Master-Shot badges and
chevrons. We have entered two teams and are looking forward to" this contest with interest .
We've the House, competitions and several other items to
attend to before the Fed. and by. May we should be able to
enter for this last with complete confidence.
A.D. & S.J.
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On Friday, February 6th, we started the month off with a
match against Otter S.C. Although we lost, we were flattered
by the team they sent along. Their breast-str<?ke swimmer was
John Davis, who was the orthodox .champlOn and reco~d
holder of Great Britain up to the tIme that Ray Romam
adopted the butterfly stroke. Thei~ free-style swimmer !s onc
of the best in Middlesex, and they; mcluded three of theIr first
team (which won the Middlesex Championship last year and
were runners-up for the National Championship) in their 'polo
team.
Our only winner was Stan Brown, who won the 50 yards
back stroke' but all the races were very close and not one of
the spectato~s was dissatisfied with the evening's entert~inment.
In only losing the polo match by three goals our lads dId well:
the score was 6-3. The team we had out will probably be the
first team when the coming season starts.
On the following Friday the second team met Willesden III
and lost narrowly by the odd goal in 15. Our lads should have
won this game easily, but failed to correct their faults after
they had conceded the first goal. The trouble was that the
backs never went to meet the opposing forwards, but waited
for them to swim up to the seconds line. A welcome addition
to the 2nd team is Owen Saunders, who has just been demobbed
from the Navy. In this game he played very well and, with a
bit of training, will be knocking at the front door of the
first team. Owen was the only back who made a position .to
receive a pass from goal in this match with WilIesden.
The London League organised an exhibition of polo under
South American rules this month, at Ironmonger Row. We
were pleased to see four of the first team pr~sent, but sorry
that none of the others showed up.' The Juniors and second
team players seem to have the idea that nothing is to be learned
by watching these exhibition games, and this, of course, is
silly. The teams playing were Otters S.C. and Kingsbury S.C.
The general play was good but the players could not get used
to the idea of being able to keep swimming at all times, and
in consequence the new ideas seemed a; bit scrappy. Although
it is unlikely that this South American game will replace the
present game, we must point out that the Eton Otters have
entered the League playing under these new rules, and all
members will need to get fit for it.
Our fixture list for the coming season is a very strong one.
The first team are in the 2nd Division; the second team are in,
the 3rd Division; and we have also entered a Junior team.
In order that those members who are still in the Forces may
keep up with our training scheme, Eddie Lusty has very kindly
added some valuable tips on training to this month's Otters'
. Column.
Two MODERN OTTERS.

TRAINING
Training, or rather the lack of it, has long been the swan song
of many potential swimming champions, but at the same time
let me say that incorrect and. too extensive training has also
taken its toll. However, it is my opinion that the danger of
any member of the Otters being too extensive in his training
is not very great at the moment; but do not let this cause
the casual observer to think there is a lacking of the right
spirit amongst the Club's swimmers.

Comradeship, enthusiasm and ambition are three things of
which there is a great wealth amongs.t. Ott.ers at the moment,
and we would be in a really good pOSItIOn if these alone made
good swimmers and water polo players-unfortunately they do
not, thev merely help. Hard work during training is what is
required, and that means seven days a week, ~ot only Wednes_
day and Friday. I can hear some. fellC?ws saymg that my own
training effort is not as great as It might be, but frankly, by
the time I have bullied, coaxed or coerced some members into
doing some tmining, I have little time left for my own.
Nobody appreciates more than I do how tiresome training
can be and you will find the reward of improvement is ample
compe~sation. I can assure you the knowledge that you can
enter a bath and hold your own with anyone is a very pleasant
feeling.
I think it is necessary for all competitive swimmers to have
what I call a double fitness. By that I mean a man must not
only be physically fit, he must be swimm.ing fit, an? this is
only possible by constant swimming. There IS a great dIfference,
and this is most noticeable when Englishmen compete against
Continentals. Further, how many times have I heard people
ask the reason for this. Surely the answer lies in the fact
that the average competitive swimmer on the Continent spends
two or three hours a day training, while Martin Homanni, in
,his book on Hungarian water polo, describes how that coun-,
try's internationals had a training schedule of six to eight hours,
a day in' the water. Fantastic, you will say, and I agree with:
you, but it does go to show that the small amount I prescribe is absolutely necessary. So Otters, for the next month,
every time you enter a swimming bath I would suggest you
adopt the following schedule:-:1. 100 to 120 yards sprint. Five minutes rest ..
2. 500 to 600 yards slow swimming, increasing speed every
third length. During this swim pay particular attention
to your stroke and correct the faults pointed out by
"Pop" Lusty. Short rest.
3. Four to five short sprints of 25/30 yards each.
To whom they may concern, here are a few "Do nots":-,
1. Do not over-indulge in alcohol or tobacco. If possible
do not indulge at all in the latter. It can be done-ask
Owen Saunders.
2. Do not fail to have sufficient sieep.
3. Do not have large meals before training or playing water
polo. This fact applies particularly to Old Boys and Vets.
4. Do not indulge in other sports which have the effect of
hardening the muscles. Remember a swimmer's muscles
must be supple. Walking, not the competitive type, is
good for swimming.
Before I close let me remind all those who wish to represent
the Otters in matches against other clubs that the Selection
Committee, of which I have the honour to be a member, have
said there is only room for those people who train, and,
funnily enough, we mean it.
TED LUSTY.

RUGBY
Firstly, a correction on the slip-up published in February
Chin- Wag. The date for the meeting should have been February 27th, and not March 27th as printed. At the time of
writing this meeting has not taken place, but it is to be hoped
that all the younger members who are interested in playing
rugby will be able to attend a series of meetings which will be
held every Wednesday evening in the CLUB KITCHEN, at
B.30 p.m. sharp, commencing Wednesday, March 3rd.
Taking into consideration the number of members who have
shown interest in playing rugby next season, it is hoped that
it will be possible to rUn two teams, one Senior and one.J unior.
The Junior team will be for members of the Boys' Club, and
fixtures will be made with teams of their own age. There is
certainly plerty of talent available in the Boys' Club, but a
number of members who would like to play are prevented from,
doing so because they do, not know the rules of the game and
do nothing to' remedy this. If such members will attend the
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meetings on Wednesday evenings,. they wi!l be able. to learn
the rules and laws of rugby and WIth. p~actJcal expcnence of a
few games will soon find out that It IS a game well. worth
playing. S.hould sufficient int~rest be sh,own t~. m~ke thl~ proposed JUnIor team a fact, thIS event WIll mak~ history ID the
Club, for, so far, there has never been a JUnIor rugb~ team
in the Boys' Club. It is up to y?U, member? of the Boys C~ub,
to have a go. Actually, a JUnIor team dId turn ?ut agamst
the Poplar Youth Club on February 14th, Gnd ~esplte t~e fact
that five goals were scored against them, they chd exceptIOnally
well under the circumstances. Boys' Club members who played
in this match were: R. W. Jones, G. D. Murton, A. Walker,
F Spencer D. Godfrey, R. Forshaw, L. A. Bearfield, K. Dolder,
J. Stre~ter, P. Sh~pp, C. !?raper, H. .Regan. All of these
players showed promIse, espeCIally P. ShlpP and L .. A. Bearfield, who have both had experience playmg for theIr school.
SCRUMMER.

V.

SQUASH

SECTION

Three matches were played during February and although
we were successful in two of these,. our one ,defeat was .a
sound 0-5 beating by the strong WImbledon Club, a r~pe~l
tion of the result of the match played at Wimbledon earlIer ID
the season.
It is 'good to .see Art~ur H.ayes on the active list once ag~in,
and playing qUIte well In spIte of a .spell of o,:,er a year WIthout a game. Playing at No. 5 agamst Dulwleh, Arthur had
quite a marathon match, and rn,ight P?ssibly have won had he
been a little fitter. Sid Watts IS plaYIng more regularly now,
and won his game in the Buccaneers' match very comfortably.
A left-handed, player is always an asset to a Club team by
reason of providing a change from the rather stere<?typed style
of play so evident among our players.. ~hen watchIDg matches
throughout the season, f have been IntrIgued by the good use
to which the carefully judlSed "10~" has ?een put by our
opponents. This was espeCIally notIceable In the Hellens v.
Trealeven game in the Buccaneers' ma~ch. ,D?dger won the
first set 9-0 bilt Trealeven started lobbmg (takmg full advantage of Dodger's lack of inches), and won the next three games.
In the Division II championships Johnny Pearson b~at Reg
Thomson in straight games, and IS du~ to, meet. the WInner of
the Dave Rumens v. Sammy Saunders match m the final of
this event.
.
Congratulations to Wanstead on their fine performance In
winning the CUMBERLAND CUP 'for the second year. A
month or so ago their chances seemed very remote, but Hampstead lost unexpectedly to Bank of England and the Cumberland Club, and the championship depended on t~e !esult of
the WANSTEAD v. HAMPSTEAD fixture. By wm?lng 4-1
Wanstead pipped Hampstead by the narrow margIn of one
point!
Results of matches are given below:versus WIMBLEDON-LOST 0-5.
R. G. Stone lost D. V. Boyd 2-9, 9-6, 6-9, 9-4, 2-9.
F. G. Lee lost R. B. King 5-9, 9-6, 9-3, 9-3.
A. Hellens lost F. Lancaster 4-9, 6-9, 10-B, 10-B, 8-10.
J. L. Forder lost J. W. Spence 9-1, 6-9,4-9, 7-9.
A. Shepherd lost D. E. J. Hunt 6-9, 5-9, 5-9.
versus DULWICH-WON 4-1.
F. G. Lee bt L. J. Waiter 9-5, 5-9, 9-7, 9-3.
A. Hellens bt A. C. Sherriff 9-4, 9-6, 9-7.
J. L. Forder bt L. J. Barham 7-9, 9-7, 9-6, 9-7.
R. Hill bt L. A. Frenken 9-6, 9-7, 5-9, 4-9, 9-4.
A. Hayes lost J. Reeve 9-7, 5-9, 5-9, 19-B, 4-9.
versus BUCCANEERS-WON 4-1.
F G. Lee bt R. Jarvis 9-6, 9-6, 3-9, 9-1.
A'. Hi:llens lost I. Trealeven 9-0, 5-9, 6-9, 6-9.
1. L. Forder bt P. Thomson 9_4, 6-9, 9-6, 4-9, 10-9.
A. Shepherd bt B. Grace 9-5, 9-6, 7-9, 9-4.
S. Watts bt N. Leyton 9-5, 9-7, 7-9, 9-6.
BTY,

TABLE

TENNIS

Those who saw the match against the Swcdis.h Boys last
month saw a magnificent display on both s:du, for Ol'l" boys
put up a very fine effort. .Let us. hope thIS one marks th,e
beginning of a succession of mternatlOnai matchc:s for us: InCldentaily, thc only match th.e Swedes lo~t dunng theIr tour
of England was the internatIOnal match Itself.
.
Green House won the House Competition, beating Blue ID
the final. Good performances were given by Spraggs: Pulham
and Jim Wood. If only Jim would play lIke that In league
matches! !
So far we still have an unbeaten record in the Federll;tion;
our teams have included Beamish, Congdon, Wastcll, Bndges,
Pat Smith and Ron Wilson. Coaching is given every Sunday
evening on the Wilderness, and, even though they have not
been chosen to represent the Club, boys c.an learn ~ grc.at deal
by attending these classes and by watchmg and lIstening.
In the London League we broke our duck, agains~ ~~mera,
winning 5-4. We shall probably be relegated to DJVlSlon ~,
but I think this will be only for one season. Ron I?clamele
will be demobbed in time for next season, replaCIng Ray
Congdon, who, unfortunately, will be called up shortlY; ne ha3
had hisI medical.
The Old Boys have settled down in the East Lo~don, League,
Division I, and are now winning matches; theIr wIn. away
over L.C.D. was a fine effort. What a match that .wIll be,
versus "A" team. This team is still second, but I thmk ,they
will eventually finish third from the top. Recently ~wo C,!ubs
paid us the greatest compliment a club can recelve: We
always put our strongest side ag~inst you, b.ec,~usc w~ always
have a good match and we look forward to It,
I thl11k that
is very nice.
.
The "B" team in the 2nd Division are still doing well and
gaining valuable experience for next year. The "C" team, consisting of Moss and Wilson, etc., must try to adapt themselves
to different conditions and tables. In fact all Manor. ~oys
must realise that they, have, on the grol~ndG, the finest condlhons
possible, and must learn to expect a dIfference whe~ they play
away matches and also learn to make the best of It.
"D" team are at the bottom of their league, and I must say
I am most disappointed with them. At the st8.rt of th~ season
I thought this team would be going. places; ~t cer~aIDly I:as
done sO right down to the bottom. Paul Jones s aCCIdent wIll,
I am s~rry to say, keep him away from .the. t.able f~r th~ r.est
of this season. All table tennis players WIll Jom me 1n Wlshmg
him a speedy recovery.
"E" team is third from the bottom. but in no danger. I must
congratulate Harry Spraggs on his improved form.
Four teams have been entered for the Cup matches, w~ic~
are now being played. We were drawn at home only.once. A
team has a very awkward draw away to Leyton CIVIl Defence;
however, we think we shall just p,-!ll through .. The East London
League's Individual ChampionshIps are bemg played at the
St Mark's Club on March 6th and 13th. I hope all the
M'anor boys will give a good account of the~selves. and ~trongly
fancy Ken Beamish will annex Ray Congdon s JUnIor TItle and
keep it in the Club's name.
Keep practising, lads!
ST-"N JOHN~ON-

TIT .. BITS
At the recent Eton Manor v. Sweden Junio~ Table Tennis
match Stan Johnson remarked in his weleommg speech, "I
think that this is the first time any Eton ~anor team h~s met
an international side." Whether or not thIS state.ment. IS true
I do not know but the fact that an Eton ~anor slde dId meet
~n international team does show what a hlgh standard can be
"acIueve
. d by a Club . It also shows. that the T
Club
' must
A
.be
thought of very highly for the EnglIsh Table enms ssoclation to allow this Swedish team visit us and play a challenge
match-we made the challenge. The B-1 result does not
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~O:lVCy a lot except that the Swedps WCl"e too good for us but
It Isnworth): of note. that nearly all the games were decided by
Stomab margbms and In one game Kf'n Beamish actually proved
cone etter.

--~
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- -- ----------give a clear picture of the purposes of club r f .
-.
~orty boys .were in attend,ance, and these were I ;u:nin~~nraI.
thouses, k'hlch took part m House Competitions spread o~~~
e we.e -end. Each House had its own tutor who wa
responsIble for the House's conduct throughout 'th
s
Any boy who is given the chance to attend one of th e course.
butkdoes not do so, is missing a very enjoyable and i~s~rouuCrti~evs,
wee .end .
e
----~ ~-----

AS us\~al, ~~e Club is well represented in the annual FederaIOn B.oxmg mals ~t ,the Royal Albert Hall. The number this
y~ah IS four but t~l~ .IS nothing to get excited about. A Club
WIt such finfe fnclht.es and large numbers as ours should be
ll
h
we
A
I east We are consistent·
. tI to t e f ore at these affal' rs. ...t
~~ le past
finals we have )Jeen represented sixteen times'
o. Our a year; ~his average has persisted for ~
g OOdverage
many years. In summmg up our t
th'
f
this important feature in Club lif~ can ebam l'tlS .year or
sect"
IS'
I
e sp I mto two
boxil~~5~nd ~'h~ctlOn b weI' hdave the boys whose hearts are in
can e re le Upon to train and learn WI'tl Ou t
b .
emg constantly pursued. In Section II
h
h
l'

UtI

R. WOOD and F. CARRINGTON.

b
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except one, when he was at Seymour Hall. Several members
of the Vets. Old Boys' Club also assisted as stewards, There
will be a full house at the Albert Hall, and some good competitors boxing for the Club,
Jack Graves,
produced many
A,B.A. fixtures,
fellow will still

one of the Club's oldest members, who has
good amateur boxers and always officiates at
is now a grandfather, but we expect the old
find his way around the ring,

I saw Arsenal beat Burnley a week or so ago. I have seen
many good sides in the past, but the present Arsenal side is
the best, I would suggest that any footballers who are unable
to play should take an opportunity of seeing them. They have
plenty of ideas on show that would be an asset to the Club
or any young footballers,

whose hearts are not in boxing but who ~~ti;~~ !are whY~
flf{Y ,the?, [may get from an activity which has such a lar;e
o oWI,ng, ortunat~ly the latter are in the minority.
HaVing seen a httle of the Federation Boxing
r' .
perhaps it isn't such a far er from B '
pr~ Immanes
brings us to the subject of 60ncert /x~ng to Actmg which
st~ged ,at. Rise1oII!'e Street recently wasa~lal;;O~~~d ~~~ ~~\~
en ertalI~mg.
t IS nn awful pity that such hard work
preparatIOn should go into this concert for ju t fi e
f an
~~J;Stoo ~f:::edr~ pr~b~kly hundreds of peopl: Wh: ~~~I~tb~
e.vening's entertaini:eXt-I f~:o COPiers asked to sce thi~ grand
tIcket last time.
w
was too late buymg my

Pride of place m t b '
have im roved v
us
e gIven to the Concert Party who
l
Phillips ~nd Georeg: :e~t~phIlunderAtheh able guidance of Johnny
t t e mOment they
b
th e b est all round party theel'.
Club h
h d
,are a out
I would like to see is more sin'
as a,' On~ Improvement
people like to sl'ng
d' d gmg, espeCIally brIght numbers'
an It Oes them good t
E
'
ber of the party could im
h'
, 00,
very memin a little homework
h~rove IS effOrt enormously if he put
on IS turn
It would
d' 'd
.
th at It would produce a r Jl'fi
I
pay IVI ends in
sticks out a mile and it is t e~ y h rst-c ass show, The talent
opportunity, they wiII put the
oped ~ow the Clu~ have the
to be, well on the map. In Pete oncert arty where It deserves
tap-dancer who with practice w'~IWeIIker they have an ~xcellent
I lOa e a name for hImself.

cl

Ho",: delighted we all were to hear the name of a f 1I
M anonte come floating Over t h '
h
e owof the Peter Kane fight from ~eft;
t eMecent broadcast
before the big scra Was due
ue,
anchester. Just
remarked that the best' bout o!othcommer;tce the commentator
between Joe Rood of London
de ~venmg, so far, was that
He went on to say that Rood' aa~OmJflmtmbYl Br~y of Liverpool.
wa s a youngster with
.
' f .t
or aTh'e Wmner on pOI'nt s,
a great
best performance to date Bray u ur~.
IS must be Rood's
h 111
known for his seven-round stand wit1 tt me~ t~e bHest and is
An extra P T ' h .
e reIgnmg awkins.
. . I1!g t IS to be added to th Cl b'
programme, commencing Thursd
.
e
u s weekly
Every Thursd~y evening Dick Pe~~ e~~lim;, Fe.bruary 26th,
keep-fit cluss In the Club gyrnn . y
Th e takm~ a ge~eral
[or Old Boys and Senior Bo
aslU!U.
e class IS speCIally
Boys from attending the usuafM OTjus does. not prevent Senior
n y
are not allowed to atte~d the T l1 ad evenI mg class but Juniors
urs ay c asses.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HON, L. OOKER.

\i
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The performance I saw wa th·
h
'
Old ·Folks' dinner party ive~ be One t e boys gave for the
Mr. Villiers was present· h~ is al ea
y d the fre[ton Rotary ClUb.
old people and the Rota~ians
y w~ - nown among these
especialiy when he said as a 'm ~ wasl~ven a great reception,
was delighted to do any service et er 0
ton Manor, our Club
This. is exactly what the Rotaria~r the good of t~e cO,mmunity.
to
ServIce above Self I h
' f s tryh do, theIr object being
Rotary must have been m:~eb 0 ter; t bought the founders of
fectly obvious that the g , ers 0 :; oys' club. I t was perwhen One old lady of ne~~ nOr enjoyed hi.mseIf, especially
dance. She let the old le s YfI 80 years prOVIded a song and
of everyone present.
g
y, too, much to the amusement

H

Week-ends at Woodrow High House, Amersham

Two grand little Clubites gave of their very best in the
Youth Championships of London. They were T. Stannard
and C, Donnelly, Both of them met particularly good boys,
but they went all out to bring honours to the Club and failed
narrowly on points. Donnelly had previously won his way into
the finals of the Fed. on the same evening. We have four
finalists in the Fed. and Fairbairn have eight. Very good
going in these competitive days,
The old concert party gave another of their excellent shows
for their own funds on February 21 st, It was well attended
considering the weather. In any case, quite a lot of programmes were sold and the evening was a financial success.
The Club had no need of a scorer when they met Chelmsford in the return game at home. Playing excellent football
they beat the visitors 1-0. It is probably their best victory
of the season, Let us hope it will start them on the road to
greater honours. Fixture, Eton Manor v. Arsenal, sounds good
to me,
Note from the office: "Please" let us have 'Whispers' early,
and will you use a pen instead of the meat skewer you usually
use." Seconds out, Time.

TWO IMPRESSIONS

I
During January we Spent two
.
.
a Senior Bovs' Fed T . ,
('
velY enjoyable week-ends at
'
h
)
.
raInmg
,ourse
at
Wo
d
H' h
w h.IC was presented to the London F d 0 row Ig House,
shlpful Company of Golds . h
e eratlOn by the WorCOllrses in club activities y~t s for th~ purpose of holding
unint~resting, but, On tl;e cO::tr~;~y ~hmk these courSes are
practical sessions which are I' hl}' t cy. are broken up by
the boy Who is good at outd~lg ; ~~1:'smg E.nd which give
into his own.
or actlVltleS/ a chance to come
On our course there were about 36 b
clubs from all over the Londo~
TI oys, who represented
?TOUps under a tutor who was a~a'l b
~oYS were split into
mterchanged ideas o~ the'
. C u - ea cr. These groups
.
d'ffi'
.
I
unmng
0 f a club
commg I cui tIes which mi h
•
an d on Overingly well right from the b: .t a~lse. The, Course went exceedand pillow fights which c g!~Ing, despIte midnight ragging
the morning. The group:r~:cei od unt!1 the early hours of
e
etc., and were so evenly matched thp~l~r for the contests,
o~ the last week-end were th' d ,ad' le football matches
WInners.
e eCI mg events for group

le

II

A. WOOD and F. IRVINE.

From January 23rd to 25th Re
C .
:- very pleasant week end at Woodrog~ Hiflh'lngton and I spent
The course was for Junior Club
b g Ilo~e, ~mersham.
mem ers, and Its aIm was to

Heartiest congratulations to Ro H'l
'
Essex County Badge for football n, d I sd?~ on bemg awarded
of Manorites who have gained C' an sOHJOInS the' select band
oun ty onours.
Geol'ge Smith the Q PR h If b
ing at the Club' for a ~h~rt /
- ack, who took physical trainand told him how happy he hlIdel:, met ~n old Clubite recently
him to pass on his vel' b a
~en WIth the Club and asked
present he is coaching in
est :}shes tlo all Manorites. At
. . an oot b a I at a Dulwich school

PT
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::

a.

•

Eddie Goffron recentl
I d
at the Adelphi
W e ~ ~ ~e the lead in "Bless the Bride;'
more leads to follow wslSo
Im the best of luck and many
'
,meOne who a
h'
re IlIS performance was excellent H sh w Im recently told
or any success that has COme h' '
e as worked very hard
Is way.
I called in at the Fed B '
.
the finals will be very g~~~ng ~rehminaries and it looks as
III the Clubs now and I't'
'
ho~e grand boy boxers are
•
,
IS somet Ing of
I'
WIn one of these cups
P t W
. an ac llevement to
0lf t , and a very good ~ne et~~ arner acted as M.C. through.
hIm, Messrs. Davis Moo'n
He had the old school behind
Charles assisting in ~ll depa~tm~~~:lynE and ~elcher with Sir
y.'hen these boys get together Fre'd MVl?thin g runs smoothly
Ite who did a good job act;
. a 111 was another Clubng as tIme-keeper every night
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The Editor,
CHIN-WAG.
Dear Sir,
As a subscriber to CHIN' WAG, and a past contributor, I am
appalled at the lateness of its appearance each month, I have
no doubt that there are reasons for this, but the chief one will
be that the contributors do not get their "copy" in soon enough.
Now "Jekyll and Hyde," the "Mouse," "Onlooker," etc., how
about it? Reach for that trustry "Parker 51," or that ordinary
L,B, pencil and get that copy in for next month now. And
when I say now, I don't mean next Wednesday or Thursday,
but now. Think of the editorial staff going about month
,after .month with the awful thought ever with them that March
CHIN-WAG won't be out till April, ·and you can-see what I
mean.
There would then, of course, be no excuse for ·the Editorial
to be late and the secretaries of the various sections of Club
activities would also naturally fall into line,
Last, but not least, the announcement of forthcoming events
would really .be of forthcoming and not past events and everything would be perfect,

7

May I also point out to the ordinary Club mc·mbers that if
they do not like the contents of CHIN-WAG they can get them
altered by contributing letters and articles themselves. They
will always find that a good letter or article will be printed
and a successor to the "Mouse" is, or will be, needed some day.
(Incidentally, do not suppose that I do not like the "Mouse's"
columns; I have been reading them for about thirty years
and hope to for another thirty, but time flies and we with it,),
Yours faithfully,
"P."
Radlett, Herts.
9th February, 1948.
"Sea Span,"
.
Wash Lane,
Clacton-on-Sea, Essex.
Dear Major ViIliers,
It was a great pleasure to have word from you at Christmas.
You can have no idea what it means to we exiles. or, perhaps,
I believe you do. I must say, though, that I am lucky enough
to have several Clubites write to me very often and, of course,
I always have dear old Chin-Wag turning up regUlarly. It is
always good to get Chin-Wag, but when I was reading the
last number I suddenly and sadly realised that most of my
old contemporaries had retired from the scene of active operations. Still, it has to be this way, inevitably, and I only hope
that the older Manoritcs, as they give way to the youngsters,
get as much pleasure as I do when they look back to the past.
Personally, I have a host of golden memories and I am sure
that most others must have,
.
Although I would like to get to the Club more often, I will
not be a hypocrite and say I would like to be back in the
Wick to live, I love it here at Clacton and I think I am fortunate to be in such a place. It is lovely here in the wintermore so than in the summer. I don't like crowds. I get a
great kick out of walking along a deserted beach, even It it's
cold and the sea is inclined to be mountainous. I always loved
peace and quiet. If it were not for the Club I would never
worry if I never came to London again-or any big town.
. I am still with Butlin's. and reaIly like my job. The Company have been very good to me since I joined them directly
after the war finished. I started in a very lowly capacity but
have been very lucky to secure promotion several times, and
have finally wangled myself into a job which suits me very
well as Administration Manager at Clacton. One of the many
Manorites who have been to the camp for a holiday commented
that the competition must have been very poor! I live, too,
in one of the Company's houses facing the st:a, so vou can see
I really am fortunate.
We are extending our interests to Ireland, Holland, Canada
and other very romantic-sounding places, and I should, of
course, like to have th~ opportunity to play a part in these
new ventures; but I shall be quite content to remain in
Clacton, as I have had my fair share of traveL Besides, Butlin's
have probably found me out at last and I have reached my
zenith!
I have had the great pleasure of seeing many fellows from
Eton Manor and other Federation Clubs with their wives and
families who have booked their holidays at this camp,
I have often ·thought that one day a similarly planned camp
might be conceived for the Federation Clubs' own use. As a
matter of fact, I have had some interesting chats with different
Club members about this, Of course, there would necessarily
be certain modifications, changes and additions. Wives and
.families could be catered for and whole clubs take their annual
holidays together! In the winter, town-weary Boys and Old
Boys could have week-'ends away, as in Mr. Butlin's camps
facilities could be made available· to these people which would
not ordinarily be possible on a smaller scale,
I can visualise the~ enjoying the bathing, fishing, organised
sports, . riding, tenniS, cricket, soccer, squash, concerts. Just
'imagine the healthy competition that would creep in-Eton
Manor versus· Fairbairn, or even London Clllbs versus Scottish
Clubs; or what would be wrong with English Clubs versus,
say; Swedish :Clubs?, And members of clubs who have never
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kn.own. Hnytbing like Cuckoo Weir and Isle of Thorns would
dunk It all vcry wonderful, I am sure.
~ hope to be able to visit the Club again in February: mcanwhde, perhaps you '.\lould be kind enough to give my 'regards
to ,my of myoId fnends you may sce.
Vp the Manor!
Very sincerely,
TED COLLISON.
You ask me ahout the po,sibilities of chaps who may venture
out to tIllS country an.d. wh<l:t they are likely to contend with.
~1y. ?wn ~crsonal opmwn IS thnt it rests entirely with the
.~ncbvldual Just wh.a! he wants to do or just how ambitious he
IS.. I have come mto ~ontact with many emigrants here who
th~nk l.hat the eOlultr:)" IS somewhat over-rated, and others who
thmk Just the Opposite. Those who seem to like the country
v~r.y :l~u~h have, been fortuna.tc enough to have got empty
pIU~lJue" "n? stal t.cd ".m,all buslIlcsscs, and those who seem to
~c JUs~ a ht.tle dissatisfied arc the common tradesmen, who
fiud thmgs dlff~rent to some extent in the workshops here and
arc not too qUiet t.he same as at home. NIany ex-Servicemen
who were here d~l'lI?~ the v.:ar years (when people here showed
the~n mall)' hospltaittJes whtle they were in uniform) and who
?cCl?cd to venture out here as civilians arc !:omcwhat disdluslOne~, and many of them have already returned to England. ,10 compete here against the average South African in
trade IS 110 worry., for we can outdo them both in skill and
hard work, nnd m many cases they develop an inferiority
~~~l~Plcx. whe~
are knocking about. One does come up
,lgamst It occaSIOnally, when one knows perhaps iust a little
n~o~c tlian, s~y, the manager, who would knock vou out provldmg yuu did not step gingerly.
'
The country provides many ~porting amenities and one
usually Uleets many friends in vllrious clubs here. '
I, myself am still u1~eavcuring to rent a small workshop
havmg a~swercd practically every advertisement that ha~
appeared m t~e papers, but so far meeting with no luck The
pnce of maciune, t~ols is terrific, almost double what they cost
III England, that s If onc can obtain them.
From what I can
gath~r: plenty. of scope exists for printers and electricians
~ruvldmg on~ IS prepared to work hard. The pay is consid~
crably more 111 these trades than at home. I am afraid that
the, chap, who has no tra~c would find it rather hard gain
her~, because most of thIS labour is done by coloureds o~
bat~ves, and u.nless he were in a position to start some sort of
. usmcss on. hiS own account he would have the deuce of
Job to survIve.
a

.

:"c

The housing position is far wo~'se here than at home, and it
teems that half of the populatIOn of Durban are living in
otels, alt~oug~ I believe a big building programme is in
hand: but It Will take many years to house all these
I
especially with the influx of immigrants For th . I peahP e,
who h
t d I
Id
..
.
e smg e c ap
th Closbfl .r~ Cb' k~oU . say It IS well worth the try and with
e ,u SPlflt ac mg IBm he could not fail.
'
Durban.
5th February, 1498.

G.

PICKERING.

As you ca~ see, I. did get Our little aeroplane out here We
~~d a very mterestmg trip and took three weeks altogether
e aCTOp ane. gave m~ no trouble at all, and at Corsica

i

~et an~t~er aircraft domg the same trip so we completed the
Journc} III formatIOn. The weather south of th J'
.really ve;y bad, so we decided not to cross the m~un\~inswa:
~a!1gb~Ylk~ find Rhodesia and, instead, went to Mombasa fro':n
ana I an . ew down the Portuguese East African coast· thi
h~~pvi!. bl~r~&IItehracsdtinfog·
d! Afoun~ the people delightful a~d a~
.
, un ' mencans to be

ha~;~~e
a I g~r;~v~~o~n a~~1~~~ionD!d'veh be~n t~uring
'd
4a
. ..
as Just gOt a

around and
new car s
wLe ve one a ,aa-mIle trIP, taking in the Rand D b
E' 0
ondon, Cape Town KimberIe and b
, u r an- ast
~nc can really find the so-caIJe~ joys ofc~o~~l'~~h~~~etur~.
t ere are very few made-up roads once you leave the Nati~:a'l
Ro,..ml k SOlla, 166 Vietorh. P",rk Road, E.9

:1
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Road, and on several occasions we had to have a team of
bullocks to pull us out of the mud on the mountain passe
I-~owever, the scenery and the glimpses one gets of native li/~
gl~e all the compensation one desires and I wouldn't h
mISSed the experience for a million.
ave
Regarding advice to prospective immigrants.
There are
bags of Jlrospects over here for the mechanic in any trade
The s~lanes. are good and the cost of living low. The buildin .
trade IS cry.mg out for artisans, but I would stress this: it i~
no use comlllg out unless you have a trade.
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This, too, is the season when weeds ean best be
removed.
Now is the time when our help is needed. There a,re
few of ns who cannot afford some time over the weekends to lend a hand atone of these activities. Only
ten or <1, dozen helpers would make a great differenee
and:\Ir. GeldeI'd will be only too glad to supply the
necessary implement.s. This will show we are prepared
to work and give up anI' time getting our own ground
and fields ready for the joys of t.he Summer Season,

i
I.i

PATROCLUS.
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Members Released from the Forces
L/Cpl. L. Andrews, Gpl. D. Reid, Stoker 1. A. N. Saunders.

It's almost a year now since I left England
d I'
f
be co .
. Rh d"
,.
.
an
mast
. mlllg a
o. eSlan 111 habit If not 111 outlook. I am now
quite at home 111 Bulawayo and have quite a few f " d
lIen s
locally.
Soccer is fast. displacing rugby here as the premier sport
The
'Id new..season IS due to start in Apr'I'1 anel I've a I rea d y starte d'
mId . tI'~mlllg.. Sport. has a great hold out here, and the stand.
~r IS Improv1l1g noticeably. The Olympics are well featured
111 the newsp~pcrs an? to-~lorrow (February 7th) Bulawayo has
an opp.ortumty of v.:1~nesS1l1g a cycling international between
~hodesJa and the BntJsh Olympic touring team. The Rh d _
Slans dare very keen and optimistic but I fear thev will fi~ish
secon. I ha,:e been playing quite a lot of tennis; badminton
and .table ~enms. I recently represented Matabeleland at table
~enms agalllst MashonrJand. This doesn't mean exactly wh t
It IO~ld'dcem to, for the standard isn't particularly high anad
ac.u ~I e w0l!ld pro~:Jably beat Rhodesia. The stead influx
of ImmIgrants IS helpmg to improve the standard her y
.
most sports.
e, as 111
I have almost forgotten the rigours of rationing
The
.
~~~~~~1t~nce~l ~fs!h~hings her'e-water i~ the o~ly rati~~eld
d f I'
a
mgs, water was ratIOned towards the
en. ?, ast year,. bu~ heavy rains relieved the situation
Bnta.lll .s export dnve IS making an impression here The d~lia;
1e~~f1.ctJOn ~~s left a large hole in the motor car 'industry that
fit' a III bCI ou
well fill, but the increase in arrivals is hardly
no Icea e as yet.
V.T.M.
KEN DWYER.

Bulawayo,
Southern Rhodesia.

From Jack Tilley to Alf. Pearson.
Dear Alf.,
Thanks a lot for your letter and good wishes from the Club,
have settled down quite well out here and th . b .
gOmg
along
. up
' to expectations
e JO IS
d
h quite 0 .K ., a Ith oug h not qUIte
I~: It? ~ e eno~m.ous cost C!f living in this part of the world:
for .~Igh enoufr III the ~IlJO~, but enormous is the only word
'f I re.
owever, III spite of this I'm certain that my
:~~tf~ ers to sta y hefre, and my son David only wants to go
r a coup le 0 weeks to see his cousins and grand
paren ts.
'
-

yve

larf~mth:rb~~ar~~bu~e~i:l~a~t;~e ~I~b

flou~ishes,

stilbl
particur wn a out It couldn't do

much else.

~'m sorry to hear about Jimmy Francis I re
b
qb ulte . wedll, but not in his younger days and know n;h~t her
e nllsse a lot.
' , e

.

hl~ll
WI

Well, AIf., rH say cheerio for now "U
h M
'
might t~llhStan Peck that if he e~er g~tst this ;~ri:ll e~~i
IS pewter Wit real beer I The stuff mad
S
near here, is the best proourable.
e at wakupmond,

~ou

Yours very sincerely,

p.a.

Box 786,

Windhoek, South-West Africa
28th January, 1948, '
,

JACK

TILLEY.

Members now in the Forces
Army: N. A. W. Johnson, J. F. Noble, D. Perry. Merchant
Navy: R. A. LawsQn. Air Force: R. A. C. Brackenborough,

Married
Ronald Hilsdon.

Congratu lations
To Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Child on the birth of their daughter,
Lind Vivian, on Mal'ch 7th; and to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. (Pie)
Wilkins on the birth of their son, Alan WilIiam, on Leap-Year
Day, February 29th; to lVIl'. and Mrs. D. Golding on the birth
of their son, Nicholas Keith.

STOP

THE

CHANGE

OVER

'Football is now well-nigh finished, save for those
teams that refuse to be beaten and are still in various
competitions. The Wilderness is in that state of dither
where football posts are going down, and no cricket
wickets or nets are yet appearing. It is the change
over period when t,he ravages of football m~s~. be
repaired and all made ready for the summer actIVItIes,
when flannels ,will be got out and long pleasant weekends and evenings can be spent out of doors in the
sunshine...
.
.
But it is not the time of year when the Wilderness
is finighed, The" close season" is very short, and
mnch has to be done in preparation for the sumlller.
Here now is all opportunity when all can h'elp. We
,are, each one of us, something more than members of.
one section of the Club's activities, and so should not
imagine~hat there is no need for our help in preparing
for sports in which other members take part; we are
all members of Eton Manor and the Wilderness is our
gronnd, by which visiting teams, ~n ~ome measure,
.judge us, In giving our help at thIS tIme, we prove
,ourselves to be good members of the Club as a whole.
And there is much to be done; wandering across the
ground one afternoon, several of us picked up off the
pitches a rare collection of "foreign bodies" all ideally
suited to ·break the lawn mowers or wreak havoc 011
ljmbs,-pieces of. wood and boot s~uds, well a~p?inted
with long nail's. Then too, there IS great actnnty on
Temple Mills; Army ,huts are down and there are
cement fonudations to break up and pile. elsewhere;
earth to be dug away, and a new cinder bend to be
laid. The track too, so I am informed, has suffered
the inevitable consequence of the visitation of football
·crowds, and needs cleaning up ..

PRESS-Table Tennis

INTERNATIONAL HONOURS
News has just come through that Ken Beamish has been
chosen to play for England in the Junior International Table
Tennis match v. Wales at Wales on April 16th. .

,

STOP

PRESS-Boxing News
C. DONNELLY; lOst. N.A.B.C, Champion.

Representing N.A.B.C. at Wembley. Saturday, 3rd April.
Won outright the Four Team match between N.A B.O., National Army Cadets, National Ail' Cadets and National Sea
Cadets. Congratulations on being Eton 1I-lanor's first-ever Junior National boxing champion.
Both DonneJlys-C. and G.-won their National boxing titles
at BeJleVue, Manchester, in Boys' Clubs of Great Britain finals.

G. C. MEDCALF
Readers of the Nfagazine, and all members, will be interested
to learn that Gilbert Medcalf has left the Club staff, and has
joined the ranks of the many members who are in business
on their own account. He has taken over a grocery and
general stores in· Stromness Road. Southend-an-Sea.
Gilbert joined the Club staff from school in December,
1931, and has been with us since that date. He has achieved
considerable success on the football field, and was one of the
outstanding players in the Club team that put the name of
Eton Manor on the map in senior football. He has made
several appeaninces for Essex, and was awardcd his county
cap imd badge. He turn~d out .occasionally for the Arse;naJ,
and also assisted Bath City durmg the war years. He IS a
remarkably good cricketer, and as a fast-!Jlediu~ bowler .has
taken a great numbcr of wickets in good class crIcket; he IS a
more than useful batsman, and can be relied upon to get runs
quickly.
Gilbertser.ved in the Royal Air Force during the war. He
volunteered as a member of air' crew, and on being.. grounded
through ear trouble he transferred .to the general dutIes branch
and was later engaged on the duties of P.T.I. He rose to the
rank ·of sergeant.
.
Since leaving the Service Gilbert has ~~;)en responsible for the,
Club accounts, and on the retirement of .Miss Oatway to?k
over the duties of the Club Bank. He earned' out these duties
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very ably and consci~ntibusly. and endeared himself to us all
11\ hi" unfailing cheerfulness and whole·hcartcd efforts in all
that he did; nothing was too much tremble.
All members will. I know. join with me in wishing him all
possible success, and the very best of luck, in his new venture.
:Most members will already know that Miss Sylvia Johnsoll
is now looking' after the Club Bank. I would like to take this
opportunity of asking members to co-operate with her by
conforming to the rul!"s, especially those relating to withdrawals.
E. A. WILSO:-l.

VETERANS' & OLD BOYS' NOTES
Old Boys' Association remIts (Ind?or Games) to date of
going to press:v. Ald/!7iham.
Billiards
won 3-0
Snooker
won :1-0
Table Tennis
won 8-0
Darts
lost 1-2
v. John Berm Hostel
Billiards
WOn 2-1
Table Tennis
wan 8-1
\". Fairbaim House
Billiards
lost 0-3
Snooker
won 2-1
Darts
won 2-1
\'. Eli;:abeth Whitelaw Reid
Table Tennis
won 8-1
The special sub-committee appointed to run these competi.
tions have been very active, and members have supported the
Club well, with encouraging results. Wc shall win the
Methuselah's Desborough Cup yet!
In the Cross·Country we entered two teams:Old Boys (under 25)-lst with 20 points (individual
winner, Bert Cole).
Veterans (over 25)-2nd with 31 points (2nd, H. Hnrt;
4th, L. Clempson).
Crown and Manor-3rd with 41 points.
CHAMPIONSHIPS
At'long last we are able to announce that the Championship
spoons are being made and will soon be available for presentatioIl to the winners of 1938-9, 1946·47 and the eventual
winners of this year's events.
'
These events are .Ill in their concluding stages, and the
fi;taIs should have been completed by April 9th. New champIons have emerged, and. Our thanks are due to the Indoor
Games Conimittee for their activities as whips organisers
SCorers and punters r Results in next month's iss~e.
'
ALF PEARS ON.
Dance. The Vets. and Old Boys are presenting a dance at
the Club on Saturday, May 8th. It is hoped to recover the loss
of £14 sustained on .the New Year's Dance, so. we expect
plenty of support at thIS final dance of the season. ROLL UP!
L.F.

•

ThE> Veterans' and Old Boys' Club present

A
On

GRAND
SATURDAY,

DANCE
MAY

DANCING to BERT BLAKE &
7.30 till 11.30.

8th,
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HIS ORCHESTRA

TICKETS 2/6 EACH;

Summer and Winter Classes
The following Winter Classes at the Club Riseholme Street,
wil! cease on the following dates:'
Monday E1Jening Boys' P.T.-The last class will be held
on Monday, 26th April.
.
• Tuesday and Frida;: Boxing C{asses.-WilI close down on
'I uesday, 4th May. (1 he Gym. WIll remain open during summer for those WllO wish to use it.)
.
Wednesday Boys' Football.-Last class will be held on'
Wednesday, 28th April.

April. 1948

Thursday Old Boys' P.T.-Last class will be held on Thurs,
day. 29th April.
'
Wednesday Road RUllnillg.-Last class Wednesday, 24th
March.
Tuesday First Aid.--Last class Tuesday, 113th May.
Friday Chess and Draughts.-Last class Friday, 30th April.
THE FOLLOWING SUMMER CLASSES WILL COMMENCE'
ON THE SPORTS GROUND AS FOLLOWS::
Tuesdays and! Thursdays.-Athletics, commencing Tuesday,
30th March, 6.30 p.m. o n w a r d s . "
Tuesdays and Fridays.-Tennis, commencing Tuesday 13th
April, 6.30 p.m. onwards.
'
Mondays.-Open.air P.T. Class, commencing Monday 3rd
M~y, ?,45 p.m.
Cricket Practice at nets every eve'ning:
SWlmmll1g at Hackney Baths as in winter, but commencing·
at 8 p.m. and not 7 p.m. (commencing 7th April).

:i
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inter.Club match. a Senior Eton Manor boxer in almo~t cvery
special contest (there are to be .five). and t,:",? boxers J11 each
of the two competitions. This IS most ambitIOUS, and shoul.~
all those intended to box pass the scales, the doctor, and t~lell
opponcnts put in appearances. I. shall be a very. very supllsed
person. I sincerely hope that thl~ comes of!' and that ou~' ?,",:n
boxers make every effort to back It up, pa!·tlcularly the SemOl s,
half of whom are in the Forces and promIse to get home.
HON. L. OOKER.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES

L

TIT .. BITS
Few people know that the Boys' Club Boxing Championship:.'
no longer finish when the "Feds" are over. Boys are now
chosen from the London team to box in the National Associa.
tion 'of Boys' Club Championships. After the completion of
the London championships the London boys meet South.East
Area a~ Eltham. in the quarter-finals; winners then box in
the natIOnal seml·finals at Reading; finals take place at Belle:
Vue, Manchester-incidentally we have two boys who have.
reached the finals at Belle Vue--the Donnelly brothers. Should'
the boys be successful at Belle Vue they will then be nationn I
champIOns. They cannot rest on their laurels, however. because.
some of the national champions arc chosen to represent.
"1':Iational Boys' Clubs" in. the Inter·Organisations champion •.
ships at Wem?ley on Apnl 3rd. In this Inter.Organisatio n
~atch the NatIOnal Boys' Club champions meet national 'cham,
plOns of all three Cadet Organisations in a grand final corn,
petition to decide which boys are undisputed champions. In
the afternoon of this Tournament the final of the Youth
Or¥a~js~tions football also"takes.pl!lce in the Wembley Stadium.
ThIS BIg Day of Sport, as It IS called by its promotersThe Star-is really a big day, and we are very proud to know.
that we have two lads who have fought their way to the final
at Ivfanchester.
The Concert Party season at the Club has now closed. The
attendance at the Allotment Holders' and boys'. parents party.
must h:ave broken all records, and praise must duly be accorded
to artIstes, P!ompters, ~ake-up man, stewards, pourers.out,
etc. for ensurIng such enjoyable and entertaining evenings.
Three Club polo teams will take the water during the coming.
s~ason. There are few clubs who can sport three polo teams,
FI.rs~ . and second teaI?s will be playing in London League,
D!VISlOnS 2 ll;nd ~, whilst the Junior team from the Boys' Club
WIll b~ play.mg In the London League Junior Division. The
C?tters SectIOn. would b~ glad of any support they may be..
glven, and detaIls concernIng all matches for the coming season
may be read on "Polo fixtures" notice displayed on the notice.
b~~s.
.
.
Boys' Wednesday night football trainer is Bill Stroud captain.
of the "a's." Rathe~ late iz;t the season for him to get down"
to brass tacks, but he s certamly got some reallv good material
to wor~ on. Boys' per!ormances to date are: 'in the final of
the Wmchester Cup; m the final of London Minor' top of"
Walthams~ow League (Aux.); in the final of the Waltllamstow
Cup; Juntor F~derati0t? Divisional League winners; and runners·up FederatIOn Semor Premier Division, with a game in
h3+ld.
.
Old Boys' Thursday night P.T. Class is now going well, after.
a shaky s~art: ~he at~endances have become pretty strong, but
once agalz;t 1t. 15 a httle late in the season. Like all other
classes, .thls wIll close down at the end of April, but it has
proved ,Itself worthy of a fresh start again next September.
We are promised· a BoxiI1g Tournament with a "New Look"
on Thursday, May 6th. I am informed by those in the know
that the. programme for the Club's next Open Boxing Tournament yvlll have Eton Manor boxers in practicallv ever bout
ex.ceptlz;tg of course. the open competitions. The Boxing Com~
mlttee IS endeavourlllg to have Eton Manor Juniors in every

:SOYS' CLUB CAMP-IMPORTANT.
First Camp meeting will be held in the Club Hall on
Thunda:/, Ma)' 20th.
.The only members allowed to go to Camp are those
who attend' the First Camp Meeting.
Keep this date in mind.

FOOTBALL
SENIOR BOYS' Cl.UB FOOTBALL
Since the notes concerning Senior Boys' Club Football
'appeared in the February Chin-Wag, there have be'en many
requests for further information. I am very .gla~ to I ep?rt
that the splendid progress J:a~ ~een well .n:allltall1ed. W.lth
normal luck in the way of lI1Junes, and a httle co·operatlOn
.on the part of Mr. Shinwell arid others, we' are all out to set
the seal on a really splendid season.
Messrs. Noble, BrlJ,ckenborough, Perry,
and Lamb?u.rne,
have departed into the Services, and Will shortly be Jomed
by Messrs. Murrell, Lilly and Cohgdon. We ar~ hopeful, h~w
ever, in being able to get them home for the Important Cup
Finals which will shortly take place.
Pride of place in the Senior's matches must be gio.:en to the
London Minor Cup Semi-Final versus Heath· Umt~d from
Dagenham. Heath have a deserve~ly good reputatIOn, and
have beaten the best of the teams m. the East Lon~on Area.
'They were, however, beaten on ments by the Scmors, who

.0.,

were superior in all departments of th.., game; and, what is
more pleasing, our boys lasted Ollt rnuch better. And so, 011
to the final versus Tudor Rose who are perhaps better known
to the football world as the 'Chelsea Football Club Juniors.
They have had a remarkable run of succes, this 5e"':80n,. and,
whatever the result, there can be no doubt that thIS wlll be
a reallv magnificent final. At the time of writing these J1(?te~,
the date of the final, and the venue, is not known, but It is
fairly safe to assume that the match will be played c:n a
week·day evening on the Chelsea ground at Stamford Bndge.
Another of the Scnior games that brought out the. hi.ghlights .
was the Walthamstow Auxiliary League Cup Scrm-Fmal. It
it a safe bet to write that our boys completely upset tl~e .applecart by defeating the strong J:oscph BaJTa~t Old Boys Side .by
the odd goal during extra time. Outwelghted, and plaYll1g
against a team who were very much older, our boys neyer
gave up trying; there was. nothing in it from a footbalhng
sense, the dash and enthUSIasm of the boys more than corn·
pensating for the greater experience of the Jo~eph Barratt Old
Boys' side. Once again the superior fit~c~s of the team,
especially in the closing stages, was the dCCldmg factor. -.r:~ey
meet tough opposition in the final versus Loughton Bntlsh
, Legion, due to be played at the 'Yalthamstow Schools Ground
at Billet Road on Saturday, Apnl 17th.
The League position !s r~lOre or I~ss. ~n the bag, ~othi~g ca;l
stop the Seniors ~r.om :"mnmg, the dlYlslonal Ch~~PIOJ:shlp .thls
season. The posItion 111 the l'cder~tlOn competitIOn IS a httle
more obscure' it seems that there IS not after all to be a cup
competition f~r the clubs in the Premier Di,:,i~ic:n. and thc;e
is still a doubt as to whether the Premier DIVISIon clubs WIll
be p~rticipating in the main cup compe.tition. In any case, we
have had a very good season in Federation. football, and ,sho~ld
finish equal on points with our great nvals from Falrbann
House, at the head of the Division.
Senior "A" not to be outdonE, have rendered yeoman service in providing the Seniors with pl<:yers, when the calls of
representative matches, and the ServIce .call.up,. have taken
their toll. In addition, they have won then' way mto the final
of their Divisional Cup Competition of the Dalston League;
they meet Westbourne in the final at the \y ild?rncss oJ} Saturday, April 10th. The Dalston League. positIOn IS :no~t Int~rest.
ing-if Albion Rovers drop one pomt, and thIS IS qUIte a
possibility as they have to play at least two hard .gam~s, then
the Senior "A" should win the Divisional ChamplOrlsll1p. and
have a great chance of bringing off the double event of Cup
and League. Players who have impressed in recent l?atchcs ~re
Anslow Wilson Wastell and Noble of the Semors, whIlst
Woollal:d" Carte;' and Sibbald have improved with each game
in the "A's."
RESULTS
SeniorsI
Feb. 7th.-Walthamstow Cup, v. Joscph Barratt Old Boys'
Res. (h), won 5-0.
14th.-London Minor Cup, v. Dagenham (h), won 5-0.
:: 28th.-Walthamstow League, v. Chingford C.C. (h),
. won 11-1.
Mar. 6th.-Walthamstow Cup, semi-final, v. Joseph Barratt
O.B. (a), won 4-3.
.
13th.-London Minor Cup, semi·final, v. Heath Umted
(a),- won 4-1.
20th.-Walthams tow League, ~. La~gite (a), ~on 5-1.
26th.-Walthamstow League, v. Austin Social. (h), won
8-0.
27th.-Walthamstow League, v. Stadium Ath. (a), won
3-1.
Senior ".11"Feb. 7th.-Walthamstow League, v. Wanderers (h), won
12-1.
" 14th.-Fcderation, v. Canterb~ry (h), won 4--:3.
., 28th.-Dalston League, v. Regma Rovers (a), won 7-1-.
Mar. 6th.-Dalston Cup, semi·final, v. Freeman Rangers
I
(h), won 4-1.
l3th.-Walthamstow Luague, v. Chingford C.C. (a).
won 3-l.
20th.-Dalston League,' v. Wcstbourne ,(a), won 7-1.
27th.-Walthamstow League, v. Blades Ath. Res. (a)1
"

\\lon

15-1.
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JUNIOR FOOTBALL
Winchester Cup Semi-Final, March 13th
Eton Manor versus Poplar Boys' Club
Poplar Boys' Club, the visitors. who had be~ten Tot~enham
Juniors in the previous round, kicked off obvIOusly bmn full
confidence and their early play showed that they possessed
in full meas~re the skill necessary to back it; indeed, their
quick. accurate passing, with each player running into the
open space in anticipation. of a return pass, soon to.ok them
into the Manor half. and It was as well for the JUlllors that
defenders Schwartsman, Fennel!, Cox, Cain and Co. refused to
be flustered and played their normal games.
As the gamc progressed, however, the Manor forwards began
to come into the picture, and the first real chance of a goal
eame their way when Sid Lane headed a centre from the
right over the bar from very short range-a bad miss!
Plav continued to be of a very high standard, with neither
side able to establish any real mastery, although after twenty
minutes' play the Juniors allowed another golden opportunity
to go abegging, a low centre from Jim Wood being complete!y
missed a yard from the goal-line by both Ron BurrelI and Sld
Lane. A minute or so later Poplar had very bad luck indeed
when. in a scramble rOllnd the Manor goal, and with Ron
Wilson at full leng·th on the ground. a shot from a Poplar
forward hit Ron's foot, and, fortunately for the JUnIors,
rebounded to the feet of a Manor defender, who hurriedly
scrambled the ball away.
Soon after these escapes by both goals, and after half an
hour's play, the Manor scored their first goal; Lane, as always
an optimist, chased a seemingly forlorn hope in the shape of
a wild pass, which seemed doomed to go over the' goal-linc
(.Jirn Wood would do well to copy Lane in this respect).
Lane hooked the ball into the middle to the feet of the waiting
Lee, who had little difficulty in beating the goalkeeper from
close range.
The sCOre at half-time, with the Juniors leading 1-0, was in
essence a fair reflection of the play; Poplar had lacked the
decisiveness in front of goal which might have made a different
tally possible.
Immediately after the restart the Manor scored the best goal
of the game. Lane, who had played well all through, receiv~d
the ball twenty yards from goal with the Poplar right back
in close attendance, neatly sidestepped his opponent, and,
steadying himseJf, drove the ball hard to the left of the Poplar
'keeper, a chance very well taken indeed.
Poplar, after this further set-back, although still playing
hard, seemed to lose some of their earlier accuracy of passing,
and Ran Wilson in the Manor goal had little to do round about
this period. It came as no surprise, therefore, when Harry Lee.
by sheer tenacitv and enterprise, forced his way past the
Poplar centre-half and scored his second goal of the game
with a good shot.
For the Juniors, the defence came through its early trying
period with flying colours, Cox at centre-half barring the
middle well, although his tendency to jump too soon for high
balls was an obvious weakness. Lee at centre-forward distri. buted the ball with skill and took the chances which came his
way. Jim Wood sent across several good centres, but was very
slow off the mark. "Fatty" Wilson, as always, found his lack
of inches a handicap, but did well when he l'emembered to
keep the ball moving. Ran Burrell, at inside-right, a newcomer to the side, shot hard when given the chance, and one
shot must have stung the Poplar goalkeeper's fingers considerably. Schwartsman and Fennell, the backs, tackled hard
and kicked cleanly. "Lulu" Cain got through a lot of work
but his kicking was poor; Playell, the other wing-half, found
his weight an asset and had bad luck with a 30-yard drive
which the opposing keeper was glad to push over the bar.

of

RON HILL.

THIRD TEAM FOOTBALL NOTES
It was a shrewd decision at the last football Annual General
Meeting that led to the entry of a third team into the second
Division of'the London League; and at this juncture of the
season a summmary of past performances, conclusions drawn
therefrom. and hopes for the future should not come amiss.
' Although the third team is unlikely to occupy an exalted
position in the league table, it may be said that it has

acquitted itself creditably and justified its introduction to
London League football. The season began in no mean style,
and the team did remarkably well away Jrom home against
West Thurrock when, with only ten men for the greater part
of the game, we lost by the odd goal in three. Subsequently
the team suffered a series of defeats, all of which were by the
odd goal. Nothing daunted, however, the players have worked
hard, and may justly claim some worthy successes.
The third team has, of course, been called upon often to
meet the demands from' the second team, and sometimes has
supplied players directly to the first team. Such .promotions
have invariably justified themselves. Perhaps the reason for
the good performance Of these players lies in the fact that the
standard of Division II football-here I risk incurring the
derision of Charlie Peters-is equal to that played in Division I.
I would not be so bold as to draw comparisons with the
Premier Division.
A few third team players have sustained injuries, and it is
regretted that Messrs. EIgar, Hogan and Reg. Bcach are not
at present available. Fred Ware, whose promising career has
been marred by a successio'n of fantastic injuries-the like of'
which has even the experienced Ben Cowcher baffled-has atlast decided upon a come-back. It would seem then that we
have ,!iving proof that "Age cannot wither, nor custOIll1 stale.

It has been whispered amongst the hierarchy of football'
critics, of whom Mr. Ernest "treble be-sweatered" Osgood is
protuberant, that, other things being equal, there is a good
football future for Messrs. Elgar, Pamenter and R. Beach.
Not forgetting Bill Brewer; but, alas! he is a star from the
Coplovitch firmament.
The third team has still the chance to cover itself with
glory by winning the Tottenham Charity Cup-the semi-final'
is to be played very shortly. It is hoped that if the gods are.
kind to us in the semi-final there will be no shortage of
supporters at the final.
In conclusion, I would like to comment upon Spud Taylor:s,
fine managing of the third team. He took over from Johnny
Walker (who could no longer continue) at a critical time in
the team's career when we were approaching the end of a
long succession of odd-goal defeats. The team picked up,
shortly afterwards, and Spud may justly claim a hand in the
recovery. On several occasions he played himself, at short.
notice, when the team was sorely pressed for players.
Throughout the season there has been an excellent spirit
existing in the Division II team and any Club member may
deem it an honour to represent the. Club in it.

.T. PINCOMBE.
N.B.-"Fanny" Fordham, during One of his appearances
with us, together with Bert Rutherford, worked out the average.
age of the third team and this was found to be 36. The following week Grigggs resumed in Fanny's place; there was no.
·other change, but the average age became 24. But no!'
Fanny doesn't look' it - Or does he?

HARRIERS' NOTES
DANCE, March 6th. Thanks to the energetic and fine work:
by Harry Bentley, a very enjoyable dance was held. The
attendance might have been larger, but, supplemented by the
proceeds of a draw, the profits made a respectable figure.
We have to thank George Millett for the prizes for the draw
(he presented a very well iced cake), and also Bert Cole and
Pete Skingley for three photographs of the lucky winners.
v. SHAFTESBURY, March 10th. Though both teams were
short of some of their best men, a very close ni.ce was run our
opponents finishing the' winilers by the small margin of 38
points to 40. We were without Harold Hart, Len Clempson
and AIf Syrett. However, the boys' side filled the breach all
of which showed much improved times. Ron Bridges fini~hed
fi;st, beatin~ Vickery (the Middlesex mileI') in I3m. I5scc.,:
hiS fastest time for the course; thus he once again secured
the CrossIey Cup for the Boys' Championship, which was
held in conjunction with this race. Bridges' time was also a'
record. Second was Pete Skingley, who put in a magnificent
run over the .second lap to move from 14th to 7th place. The
Sealed Handicap was also run in conjunction with the abOve
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d was won by Clyndes who improved his time by
races,a an
'
d ,p I 0 dd'111g away• as ever,
over
minute; John. K'II' b y was.secon
and he showed an Improvement of 50 seconds.
R l it· 1 R Bridges 13.15 (lst Crosslcy Cup); 4 A. Cole,
13 3f 5 ·T. Whiteley, 1'3.52; 7 P. Skingley, 13.58 (2nd Cros~
I . C' ). 11 S Carev 14.31' 12 S. Clyndes, 14.36 (1st Handlcc:. ). uf3' R A'ndersci~, 14.38; 14 L. Golding, 14.41; 15 K.
P'.IS h , 14'.
58'
15.04;
19
B cam
, 16 R " Lye 15.04; 173 .T. Kirby,
21
S
t
R Tred ett, 15.37; 20 R. Hayes, 15.8;
-:-. mea on,
15.39; 2~ R. Field, 15.44; 23 F. Bearfie1d. 15.55; 24 A. Sectt,
15.59; 25 --. Chamberlain, 16.20.
JUNIOR HANDICAP, March 17th. As Juniors were. barred
. from competing .in the C~'ossley Cup in view .of the distance,
s ecial invitatIOn handicap was put on fO! them over 1cl
~il~s, open to Juniors who had' madc regular attendances
during the season. Unfortunately, the race was no~ too ~el!
·t d but 12 starters showed some fine rUl!nmg. First
i;:;!~1 :a; D. Clarke, showing ml!ch improved hme,but he
had to bow to K. Hay, who filllshed 2nd. but who~e even
more improved time secured hill! the hand.leap. Thlr~ wir
c. Jennings, a very likely .JunIor who Will make hlmse
known on the track.
Actual
Time Allowance H'cap Time
Result
7.562nd
7.56
Scr.
1. D. Clarke
7.44 1st
25 secs.
8.09
2. K. Hoy
8.21
8.31
10
3. C. Jennings
8.02
8.37
35"
4. R. Sly
8.00
8.40
40"
5. D. Myers
7.573rd
8.47
50
6. G. COX
8.33
9.03
30
7. V. Panting
8.21
9.11
50"
8. R. Boutell
8.48
9.13
25
9. A. Stamford
8.49
25"
9.14
. In. E. Highfield
8.15
9.40
85"
11. H. Austin
11.24
30
12. B. ElIis

t

ESSEX YOUTH C.C., March 10th. This race was held on the
same da as the Federation C.-C., so we were ?ot :,-t full
stren th added to this Ken Be:,-mis~ was playmg In the.
Esse: County Table Tennis ChampIOnshIp and H. Spraggs ~nd
T S rett failed to turn up. However, our flag w~s ept
fI .in y b Jack Halfpenny, L. Clyndes and. Chamberlam, who
yut guP y uite a ood performance. finishing 20th, 30th a!ld
P54 h
q t' ely g Jack had a rush to get up from Berkshire
tI respec
IV
.
•
h'IS Iac k 0 f traIlll
" ng . At
an extremely
well, considenng
sixth but then had a bad pateh and dropped
anc r' l h
one ml e e w a s ,
d
nd pulled
to 27th On the second lap he ma e some recovery a . fi ..
up a few places. Chamberlain, also, ran well for hiS 1St
serious race.
•
FEDERATION CROSS-COUNTRY: Boys' and ~ld. Boys Races,
March 20th. What would have been a very ~hr:lhng r~ce was
marred by lack of marksmen and by o~gamsatlOn which left
much to be desired. This resulted Ill. two of h the ~st
runners Young of Fairbairn, and Ran Bndges, Wit ano er

r

~g~nr~~~~n~e~~ ~~~u~oili!e s~~~ ~~~~~~~ I~~~~ ~t~heh~:~

of the field.
o r lads got away to a bad start, with the exception of
Ron u who was soon in the lead, being t~ailed by Young; hthe
farther these two went, the greater .the distance ~etwhen t R~m
and

t~l~

rest

o:h!h~a~:ld~nlt~ ~!h~l:neOCth:r~hre;' ~f the~

fu~~dl ~h~ironway

back,' the race was over. h!n~~:d mit~~;
marker being placed at the .~urn or home, I a lad of about
between the turn and t;1Cb:nbi~~ed cf~a~h~n :rror, but it was

~~l::f~~r a~h~ ~~~;~h~~~

h

p~sse~ t~\~: ~~~~i!i:d:rh~~ ~h~

hafld
happened and raised hiS ag 0 ra
field to him.
.
After their bad start, t~e rest .~ oU\:lla~~~i~u~~~~t ski~~~~~

~~d fiA~d~:~~: ~hdo ~Ym~~ ;l~~h~rt~~ugh

fi~~~;

the
Iefecltheless, our sympathies a~e ::ith ~ldrbha~~, b:~ ~o clo~e race:
have beaten us, althoug I w~
things are have yet to
They had a very fine team an , as
b.
1
had
. th F d C -C The winners were Canter ury, w 10, l' d
Y~~ng eand Bridge; finished, would probably have come t 1ll' •

Result: Canterbury 1st, Fairbairn House 2nd, Eton Manor
k .
To even things up in the Old Boys' Race, and to ma e It
a little more interesting, we split our forces, ancl fielded as
Old Boys' team (under 25 years) and a' Vets team (over 2
years)' even so we had things very much our own way
and fi'nished sev'cn in the first eight runners. The Old Bors
won but not before the Vets, whose ages averaged near y
33 ~ears had given them a stiff fight. Bert Cole won the
individu;1 race pulling away from Harold Hart over. the
last 200 yards. 'Full marks go to Alf Syrett and John ~Irby,
of the Vets' team who battled so valiantly, although thIS was
their first Fed ;aee ever; and to Fred Field and G~o:gc
S 'th f th Old Boys who turned out without any trammg
t:~a'k~ up ethe full c~mplement. George had, in fact, only
just landed from Palestine.
3~.

Re::tlt Eton Manor Old Boys. 1st Cole, 5th S. Morle;:, 6th
E. Whiteley, 8th S. Alexander, 19th F. Field, 23rd. G. Smith.
2nd-Eton Manor Veterans. 2nd, H. Hart, 4~h L. Clempson, 7th L. Golding, 18th A. Syrett, 20th .J. Kuby, 25th A.
Scott.
3rd-qrown and Manor,
LES GOLDlNG.

RIFLE

SHOOTING

The House Competitions were completed on Friday, Marc.h
12th, and although nothing startling wa~ produced a f fall'
standard of marksmanship was shown. FIve members rom
each House took part, and the results were as follows:White House, 1st, 219; Green House, 2!ld, 200; Blue
7' Red I-louse '4th
POSSible. score, 250.
19'
H ouse, 3rd t
) 170.
.
f
A word of thanks is due to the vanous commlttee-m:n or
their helpful co-operation and the interest they showed III the
camp eti tions.
.
A considerable amount of thought has been glve~ lately. to
theossibility of forming an Old Boy~' and yeterans Shootmg
Clu: Until· recently this has been Impracticable be~ause we
had ~o 25-yard range, but now that a range C?f thIS len~th
is available it is possible to start the b.all rollmg. N othmg
definite has yet been settled, but. a nohce has been placed
on the board in order to ascertam the number <;If me:nbers
interested. Should the response be good, a. meetmg wIll. be
called to discuss the formation of a com:nmlttee and go mto
the whole question. Ordinarily, rifle shootll;g can b~ an expensive sport for the individual and one whIch requlbs ; con
tinuous outlay but it is hoped that a Club may e orll?e
h' h
l'11 e~entually run on a completely self-support:ng
w ~c anwd w'h'IC h Wl'11 be~ome. one of the Manor's
baSIS
. ' most interesting:
activities.
MARKSMAN.

d

RUGBY
With only two more games to play, we fini~h ~ seaso? tha}
has been quite successful from the match-wmmng p,omt 0
.
It must be admitted, however, that our oPPosItion was
. ' ht have been' harder games would have
view.
::d~o f~;o:g;~r~t :j~yable season.' Still, these weak fi~ures
l
have at lea;st given our newc?mer a c~oanpcickto u~et~he
fi:e~
and also given them games III w IC h
points of rugby.
b h'
At the moment we have a faidy healthy mem lis. lPi:ha.
dl
bel' of newcomers upon whom we .caX; ca III
e
. goo y fnl!lll:,
t
and also a number of JUniors who aTe
event 0 l~Jufles, e c., .
I
are most important, for III

h.

~n~l~bt~~~~ ~~ ~~:~~ :~J:e h;tJs. go~d i~i~ ~~sto~~ch~n~~

f~;s:~~~elha~~ ~:~e~P i~U!g;:ws.e~~~USg~~es

hkave. enjoyedwt'~I~

experience and ~retha~s~ee~th~~s~;lC f~~t~~~ s~~~~;t ~i1l Ibe
f~~t'om~~ f..;m this directi?n, and- that we shall be able to·
build up a strong second strmg..
.
.
. th Eastern Counties seven-a-sldes has met
Our entry m e . n
h
e have drawn a bye
~ith
anfiinitial sudccesTs'hle ;~oTeu~f ~hewlocal entries will be
m the rst roun .

•
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fought out at Wanstead R.F.r:. ground, Buckingham Rnad,
Wanstend, on April 17th. It is hoped that there will be plenty
of support from our melllbers on that day; if they do come
:along. the)' will enjoy a good afternoon's sport.
Ht~re are some recent results:v. Old Raimians 1st-win 9-0.
v. Woodford E. and A.-win 28-3.
v. Wood ford E. and A.-win :H-O
v. Viekcrs Armstrong lst·-win 8-5.
SCRUlIIMER.

TENNIS
For the coming S(,:150n, coaching for the boys will take place
on Tuesday evenings (Fred Lee), and Thursday evenings
(George Rex), and it is hopt,t! that many more members will
take advantage of the six good hard courts we have on the
Wilderness.
.
As the Federation competition is not being run this year,
it is proposed to enter a boys' team to compete in:
1. Essex Junior Inter-Club Competition (under 18 years);
team of six.
2. Hackney Youth Association Tournament; team of
three.
In addition. to the a~ove, tl!cre will be House Competitions,
,wd tlie.Eve1llng News IS runmng a special Singles Tournament
fOl' Jumor players (under 18 years). This tournament is invalua!Jle to players who wish to improve their games and gain
expenence. Apart from the enjoyment of tournament play a
tremendous aI:JOunt can be learnt by playing on different ty~es
of courts, agamst players with their. own particular styles.
. A numb~r of entry forms for the Evening News Tournament
wdl be available from Fred Lee and George Rex.
If any Old Boys or Vets wish to enter for the 1,len's TOUl'namf~nt. entry fonns can be obtained direct from the Evening
News office in the City.
An¥ Old Boy or Vet who could come along to help in the
coachmg would be welcomed; also if any member has any
old racquets or presses that would be of some service to the
younger members they \v.ould be very mueh appreciated.
All membe~s al~e reI1'!inded that only those courts sanctioned
b~ the Ten illS Committee can be used by wives and lad
frIends of members.
y
DO NOT TAKE cycles inside the tennis courts, and leather
shoes must not be worn on the courts. Always slacken the'
nets after usc.
G.W.R.

TABLE

TENNIS

The past month has been a most successful one I otl f
tea
. d"d
) I or
. ~s. an d 1I1
IVI ua.1s. F'Ifst, w~. have reached the knock-out
~tage Ill. the FederatIOn COmpetItIOn; should we win the first
round, 1I1 the second we meet Our opponents of last
'
final, North-West Jewish. Luck is with us, because w~e:rr!
d~awn at ho~e.
I
C.ongratulatl?ns ~o Ken Beamish on winning the Essex
J umor ChamplOns}up. Ken is also in the final of th E t
~o,:don League Junior Championships; in this he me:ts ;~t
~lth, an Eton Manor. final. Last year Roy Congdon won
thiS event. I am partIcularly pleased and proud that th
Manor hav(, ~o~ both finalists plus the holder, as I was on~
Qf the two ongmators for this event.
,More good work follows. In the Senior semi-final Ro'
~ongdon meets Ken. In this event all the Manor chaps wer~
m the same half and we all knocked each other out
In the Junior event, we had 12 entries from th~' M
.
a fine effort.
anor,
Now regarding the teams. The champions of the East
London League, Fellows Cranieigh, who had not been beaten
throughout the season, when they came to play the Old B
were defeated 5-;-4. The following week they came w~rh
an even stronger Side to play "A" team and were agai
t
home beaten 5-4. Both our teams p~t up very fin~ sen
formances. Next, I the Qld Boys got themselves clear of Pth~

bottom and won seven out of the last eight games, losing
only to "A" team. "A" team lost onlv one game throughout
the second half of the seaSOn, and have a good chance of finishing runners-up in Division I. Both these teams are in the
quarter-final of the Cup, both drawn away to St. Mark's; no
easy meat for either.
The "C" team, consisting of Moss, Wilson and D. Poulter
had t~ play St. Mark's in the second round, and put up ;
splendid show. This proves that our lads can play when
they really try. All those who can get to the St. Mark's Club
on April 24th (7 p.m.), a Saturday evening, will see some
enjoyable table tennis and their pres~nce will give our players
encouragement. The address of St. Mark's Club is 75, Roscbank Road, Leyton (close to Baker's Arms).
We won the first match in the new Hackney Youth League
without losing a game. This League gives us a chance to try
out new blood.
REMEMBER coaching still goes on over the grounds on
Sunday evenings, and I hope .that D: Pouiter, Spraggs, Hall,
Pullen, ,lones and Crawley WII! all Improve their game for
next. season.
Keep practising, lads!
STAN JOHNSON.

PADDER BATS
If ~ny member of the Old Boys or Veterans has a padder
?at hidden away !lC will be helping the Club if he will get
It out and hand It over to Ran Hill. Padder bats are very
hard to come by these days, and there is an acute shortage
of them in the Club. So if you no longer play padder yourself
let someone else have a chancc of a game with your disused bat:

was unable to play in this match. With the score at two
gamcs adl, the result of the match hung peavily on the Bob
Stone v. "Sonny" Shepherd game. "Sonny" literally ran himself to ~,standstill. At game-ball three in the fifth game he
simply llad not the energy to finish off the game, and Bob
crept up to win 10-8. thereby making the final score 3-2 in
Wanstead's favour.
Particulars of the matches played arc given below:VeTSllS Bank of England. Drew 3-3.
F. G. Lee beat J. B. Atkinson 9-5, 6·9, 9-3, 9-3.
A. Hellens lost to J. A. Owen 9-5, 5-9, 9-1. 9·10. 7-9.
A. Shepherd beat E. B. Lee 9-~, 9-3, 9-2.
R. Hill lost to D. E. Ellis 6-9, 6-9, 6-9.
H. Kablean lost to H. G. Ablitt 9-2, 1-9, 5-9, 7-9.
H. Bentley beat W. K. Sankey 4-9, 9-4, 6-9, to-9, 9-7.
Versus Old Brentwoods (Charles L.angman Cup). Won 5-0.
F. G. Lee beat J. Thomas 10-9, 6-9, 3-9. 9-5, 9-7.
A. Hellens beat M. S. Neck 1-9, 9-1, 9-2, 9·2.
A. Shepherd beat N. Rosser 9-5, 9-4, 9-3.
R. Hill beat P.' A. Griffiths 1-9, 9-2, 9-5, 6-9, 9-6.
R. Kaley beat N. Essex 9-6, 9-7, 3-9,9-7.
Versus Wanstead (Charles Langman CuP). Lost 2-3.
A. Hellens lost to A. Brighton 4-9, 4-9, 6-9.
A. Shepherd lost to R. Stone 9-6, 4"9,.6-9. 9-7, 8-10.
R. Hill beat H. Langman 5-9, 9-5, 9-6, 6-9, 9-7.
R. Kaley lost to D. Wright 4-9, 6-9, 9-7, 2-9.
S. Thomson beat H. Bentley 9-7, 9-2, 8-10, 9-6.
BTY.

SQUASH SECTION
The Division II Champio?ship has now been successfully
concluded. In the second semi-final Sammy Saunders accounted
for Dave Rumens, but lost to Johnny Pearson in the final
r~und. 7-9, 9-?, 8-10, 9-3, 0'-9. Johnny certainly merits
his. victory, havmg .had a. very tough passage through the
vanous ro~nds.' beatmg Reld Stent, Len Clempson, and Reg
Thomson 111 hiS progress to the final.
A~ regards the :qivision I Championship, of the four semifinalIsts Fred Lee IS at present in the throes of a touch of
lumbago, Johnny Forder has an injured knee and Sid Watts
has !l badly wrenched ankle, leaving only D~dger Hellens in
fightm~ tmp. I~ we have a wet summer we may get this
champIOnship fimshed! .
We spent a very jolly evening at the Bank of England's
club house at Roehampton. where the match ended all square
at three games each, a special feature being a keen battle
bet~een the Hon. Secretaries at No. 6. I must admit I was
a tnfie fortunate in beating Ken Sankey after five very eve~
games, but anyw~y we both thoroughly enjoyed the game.
Dodger lost hiS way. to. the ground, lost his match, 'but
amply compe~sated by dlggmg deeply into his stock of amusing
anecdotes durmg; t~~ supper afterwards and promoting an atmosphere of SOCiabilIty and merriment always associated with
~hese .Eton Manor-Bank of England gatherings since their
1I1CeptlOn so~e twenty yea.rs ago. On behalf of the Squash
Plub I expr ess. my apologies to the respective wives for the
ate home-comm~ of husbands on this particular night.
. ~s a rather fittIng finale -to a most interesting season we were
lIlvlted . ~o compete in the Charles Langman Challenge Cup
competItIon, a cup presented for competition among the clubs
whose members play at Wanstead. by the father of Harold
La~man, the propnetor of the courts. As the leading players
at
a~stead are usually members of two or three of the
co;npctu~g clubs, the cup is competed for in a very light
vem. FIVe clubs were entered this year- Wanst d Old
Brentwoods, Connaught Tennis Club Old Chig lel·a,
d
, w e lans an
ourselves.
In the first round we beat Our old frien'ds Old B
t
d
5-0 tho h tl
h
.
ren woo S
,
ug. l~ mate was not nearly as one-sided as the
score would mdlcate, as Fred Lee and Ron Hill won their
games ollly by the narrowest of margins.
b yve. ~~xt came up against the Wanstead Club the rivalry
r:~~lIt,=~:: ~~\h:ry;rie~dlYd' since three Manorites, including
ans ea team. Unfortunately Fred Lee
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Another football season is coming to its end, and soon all
the summer games will be in full swing. The Old Wilderness
.will be putting on its summer frock, and we hope everything
in the garden will be lovely. Fine weather, good companionship and a little of the club spirit among people, both at home
and abroad, should make 'it a summer worth enjoying. Let's
keep our fingers crossed and hope for the best.
The Fed. boxing finals was once again a grand' evening's
entertainment. It has come to rank as onc of the best amateur
boxing shows of the 'vear. It is not perhaps so skilful as the
bigger ones, but the spirit is there, and these lads go all out
for the honour of their club. That is why F~d. trophies
are hard to win and any lad who wins one has every reason
to be proud of his achievement. Fed. winners are rated very
highly in amateur boxing ,circles.
We had four finalists this year and three winners. The
Donnelly brothers and W. Rood, who only just got the verdict
after a terrific battle. Our other finalist, young Wood, is a
gral).d little boxer,. but met one a little too good for him.
The Donnelly brothers boxed very well. These two boys upheld
the sporting prestige of the Club and were worthy successors
of the many good boys from the old Club who have won titles.
Fairbairn had seve~ winners again. A very fine performance
and we congratulate our old friends and rivals on setting up
a record over the last. two years which will be hard to beat.
In the .youngest Bebbington brother I think we saw a future
A.B.A. champion. He promises to be the best of the three.
Incidentally, the three brothers autographed my programme
at the Albert Hall. I am hoping to watch their progress.
The old Concert Party had an evening out recently at the
. end of their season, going to a theatre and having supper
after. This is a revival of an old custom of pre-war days., and

good to see. They work hard in this line with rehearsals and
shows during the winter, giving many people a happy evening's
entertainment. so a little relaxation is well carned. We want to
see the old show better than ever next season, and there is
every reaBon to think it will be. The right boys are leading:
The old moustache has hung up his boots at last. He has
taken a business at Southend, and everyone at the Club will
wish him the best of luck in his venture. Gil has been a great
servant to the Club, both in his official capacit" and as a club
member. Whatever job he undertook he did well. As a football
player he was one of the best the Club has produced and a
real trier all the time he was on the field. We shall miss his
scheming tactics and those nicely-timed passes. So we say
farewell w him as a footballer and good luck to him as a business man. He will probably grow into a rotund gentleman with
a huge moustache and we hope we will always have a plate
of the bellt Southend cockles and a cheery smile waiting for
any Club member who visits him.
I was speaking recently at the Rickmansworth Rotary Club
and could not resist getting the old sawdust merchant invited.
I got a kick out of seeing him listening patiently and quietly
for about twenty minutes (if ever a man suffered). The longest
he has ever listened to anyone before would be about twenty
seconds, and then he would want to start an argument. How·ever. the great firm of H. Goodyer' and Company, timber merchants, is doing very well; and we all hope it will continue.
He is still full of mischief, but it's the stuff that has seen him
through very difficult times and will put the old firm well on
top one of these days.
It was very iriteresting to read letters from Ted Collison,
Jack Tilley, Ken Dwyer, G. Pickering, Desmond Long, and.
last but not least, Harry Pennicut. It's grand to have news
of these old-timers. All of them appear to be doing quite well
in their respective spheres. "P" was' one of the earliest ChinWag contributors, and a letter or two shows he is still interested'
in the old Club. Ted Collison makes light of his success at
Butlins, but you can take it from me he has worked very
hard for his position, and the still greater success for the future
is the wish of all Manorites.
The Bowls Cluh are already talking· of a great team this:
year. Let us hope they are right. They did very well last year,
only missing top honours in the Walthamstow League by
one point.
The old chap was getting married for the fourth time at the'
same church. The parson kept him waiting for ten minutes
before the ceremony. Afterwards in the vestry he told the
parson that if he was going to mess him about like that, he'd
take his custom elsewhere.

Boxing Tournament
at ETON MANOR CLUBS

THURSDAY, MAY 6th, at 7.30 p.m.
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hordes of youngsters, mostly new memhers, are turning up night after night and, under the eagle eyes of
Messrs. Lee and Hill, show more than average promise.
It is a little eady to forecast, but the indications are
that competition for places in the junior and mixed
teams will be greater than ever. Of one thing we can
be sure, we shall havc the hottest team of juniors ever;
the material is there; all that is needed is practice,
particularly fielding, often neglected. but how important! One final warning-do take care of the equipment,
your own and the Clubs, it is so very hard to obtain
these days, and the oost of replacement is fantastically
high. Good cricket, chaps.
.

E.A.W.

PRICE Id.

Members R.eleased from the Forces
Pte. A. Pretlove.

ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1947 (Extracted from the Official Annual Return)

Married

DEPOSITORS' ACCOUNT

£
Withdrawn during year
Due to DepositOI's at 31st December, 1947

s. d.

7,747 17
26,385 15
£34,133 12

9
0

Due to Depositors at 1st JanualY 1947
Deposits received during year ' ...
Interest credited to Depositors

9

£
s. d.
26,113 0 4
6,989 16 7
1,030 15 10

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Poole on the birth of their son,
Michael Frederick, on 18th April. We think that Michael will
probably become the Manor heavyweight champion: age minus
one hour, he turned the scales at 1011bs.

9

£34,133 12

•

Arthur Rees.
Albert Shimmen.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

Audit Fee
...
Cheque Books
Intert'st credited to Depositors
''''Balance of Unappropriated Profit

£
10
1
1,030
60

s. d.

10 0
4 0
15 10
0 2

£ s. d.
1,102 10 0

Income from Investments

£1,102 100

£1,102 10

0

BALANCE SHEET at 31st DECEMBER, 1947

LIABILITIES
Due to Depositors
Creditor-,-Audit Fee
*Profit and Loss Account

£
26,385
10
60

s. d.
15 0

10

0

0 2

(Signedj D H. SCOTT, Trustee.
A. J. BARNES, Treasurer and Secretary.

*

This represents surplus, interest carried forward.

£26,456

5

ASSETS
Investment£ 10;000 Great Western Railway Co.
5% Cons. Pref. Stock
£ 10,000 Southern Railway . Co 5%
Pref. Stock ...
...
.
£950 London Passenger Transp~~t
Board "B" Stock, 1965/2023
...
£2,000 3% Defence Bonds (Market
Value £27,173)
...
...
Cash at Bank and in Hand
Debtors-.
Income Tax Recoverable

£

S.' d.

£26,14-3 8. 10
68 13 10
244

2

6

£26,456

5

2

2

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE

.

The undersigned, having had access to all the Books ad A
Return, and verified the same with the Accounts and Vouche~ 'ICC?Untshof the Society" and having examined the Annual
duly vouched, and in accordance with law.
.'
. ,s re atmg t ereto, now sign" the same as found to be correct,
(Signed) J. KILPATRICK }
C. R. GOULDER

(of Deloitte, Plender Griffiths & C

5, London Wall ,Buildings, E.C.2.
12th February, 1948.
RID.. _

It;. SONS, 1GB VictOllia P&1'k ROQ.d, r~. 9

Auditors

'

.

0., Ch artered Accountants).

VETERANS' & OLD BOYS' NOTES
CRICKET
No May issue of CHIN - WAG would be complete without some, reference to King Cricket. It is, however, a
somewhat difficult task to conjure up in readers' eyes a
vision of white flannels, and glorious sunshine, sitting
at my desk in an overcoat, whilst outside the wind
blows, and the rain is beating against the windows. It
is true that Bradman has just scored a century against
Worcester, but even this event, which normally would
have convinced me that the cricket season has really
started, still leaves me in that state of dither which is
only comparable to the feeling one gets at the end of a
Federation football fixture meeting.
However, on with the task, or should it be the pads?
Net practice has started, and from the form displayed
it looks like being a "bumper" season for all, the Old
Boys as yet are perhaps somewhat short in numbers,
but the spirit and keenness is there; if only the football season would finish, they would have no difficulty
in fielding two really good sides. I am a little disturbed at the composition of the Senior Boys' team;
I can see half a dozen or so who are likely to make the
grade, judged on their performances of last season, but
where the remainder are to come from is, at the
moment, beyond me. Here is a grand chance for any
senior who is really keen on the game to stake his
claim. More enthusiasm on the part of the seniors is
also needed at net practice.
Ted Lester is kindly devoting Tuesdays and Thursdays at the seniors' nets; it is unthinkable that
members should not turn up to take' advantage of his
undoubted ability as coach. What a refreshing ohange
to watch the scenes of activity in the junior nets;

MEMBERS SUSPENDED.
The following members were suspended for six months as
from 6th April, 1948, for subscription arrears, and can apply for
re-election according to rule if they do so before the six months
expire. At least one is suspended as a result of not having
notified his change of address:D. Hunt.
W. H. Hobbs.
W. Ottewell.
G. H. Jarvis.
A. Short.
J. H. Rivers.
J. Wallis.
W. J. Sutton.
L. W. Harvey.
R. S. A. Hammond.
.T. W. Jackson.
F. T. Hooper.
T. H. Rayner.
W. Longcroft.
V. A. Smith.
H. Robert.
S. G. Wilkins.
R. Tredall.
J. V. Hampton.
Championships-Results:
L. Macey won both.
Billiards and Snooker
R. Griggs.
Table Tennis
R. Rankin.
Shove-halfpenny
A. Hawkridge.
Darts
E. Lester or Harries (when the
Draughts
series of drawn games ends I).
Chess
•
E. Whiteley.
Thus we have entirely new champions.

OLD

BOYS'

ASSOCIATION

INDOOR GAMES.

Further results:v. Crown & Manor

v. Grenfell

Billiards
Snooker
Table Tennis
Billiards
Snooker
, Chess
Table Tennis

Won 3-0
Won 3-0
Won 8-1
Won 3-0
1-2
Lost
Lost 0-1
Won 9-0

AMHerst 1967

II

, I
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,
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v. Stansfield Oxford &
Bermondsey ...

v. Oxford & St. George's

Billiards
Snooker
Table Tennis
Darts
Draughts
Chess
Billiards
Snooker
Table Tennis
Draughts

Won 3-0
Won 3-0
Won 8-0
Won 2-1
Won 2-1
Lost 0-1
Won 3-0
Lost ,0 3
Won 6~3
Won 2-0

Silver Medals have been received from the O.B.A. for the
Old Boys who won the Cross-Country Race and bronze medals
'
'
.
for the four Veterans.
will not be possible for me,daIs., to. be awarded to all
Winners of various events as the representatives in each contest
are often .n.ot Jhe sitme: ,but meda,ls are to be awarded for
nthk~ics and swimming. For some events cups will be awarded
to the Club winning the final.
,"
This series of competitions haS"!jeen mUch more of a success
than OUI' Committee anticipated. Apart from the enthusiasm
of those taking part, an interest which has grown and flourished.
We have to thank Alf Scott for his able and active work on the
O.B.A. Co~mitt.ee (where his worth is warmly valued) and our
own Sub-CommIttee who. have worked well and unceasingly to
make Eton Manor's part In these events so enjoyablt..
Many of the smarier clubs' whichhrive sent teams to play
us have departed full of admiration for our Club building and
the way our me~~ers have entertained them. Thus we spread
the true club spmt. Further, in the course of their visits to
other clubs, our lads have come to realise how fortunate they
afe to have an Old Boys' Club open on every evening. Many
of the Arna.ller clubs have no separate accommodation and only
one club nIght weekly.
' ,
' "

.It

The s.uccess of these competi~ibns and the good spirit 'they
have bUllt up--a natural extenslOn of the 'friendly competitive
atmosI,Jhere of the London Fed.-will surely lead to their
extensIOn next season,

A. W. P.

THE

NEW

OLD

BOYS

The following have been. transferred from the Boys' Club to
the. Old Boys' Club. havmg reached the age of 18 before
A~nl 1st: R .. A. C. Bra~kenborough, L. A. Bridges, R. G.
B,ldges, A. BnIl, K. E .. Bnsco R. A. Cummins E V D' k
, . . IC enson K T D ld er B G '
D• 'c . 'H'il
N° A , W· atward J. W. Greengrass, D . .T. Harwood,
I,
•
.
• Johnson, R. G. Lambourne G W LiII
A. C. MuneH, J. F. Noble, D. Perry P. E. Sking'ley' J I~'
Turner, R. J. Wrettom. _
'
, . .

TIT .. BITS
Boy~' First Aid team pulled off a good win recently when

they tIed for fint place with Fnirbairn in the Federation First
Aid Competition. Although the entry for this Competition
was ve~'Y. small there is little doubt that Fairbairn and ourselves
would'still be well to the fore even if the entry had been a
large ?ne. Both teaI?s ~ere very good, thanks to their very
good Instructors, Falrb31rn are to be congratul!lted' on their
smart turn out.
By defeating Northern Lights by 9 goals to 3 the Otters Polo
tca~ have played ;themselves into the final of their Competition.
TheIr opponents III the final at Marshall Street Baths will be
I
no " easy meat" for t h
ey p ay The Poly.
first '
team. Eyes are
focused on this competition as it is being played under the
New South American rules.
A. tip to all young Boxing, Football, Running aspirants, most
Time
~.fter time have I seen. a lad beaten before he enters a boxing
llng or takes the field m a game just because the otlle 1 d .
"k'll" T'
.' absolute nonsense' 0 r a IS
t d t b
hiS IS
•repu e 0b e a I -I er.
. ne man
IS never
etter t lan the other until it is proven otherwise.
parhcl~larly Boxers: never be beaten by a reputation.

1\1 ay, 1948

And this has been proved where the "under-dog" has taken the
initiative, used tactics that upset· the star. Remember this a
good loser is worth as much as a good winner but the chap
\"hb doesn't try isn't worth anything. A further tip to those
"ushers" who seem to take delight in hanging round a boy
before he is due to enter a, boxing ring or take the track; if
you must ,hang around for goodness sake don't stuff the kids'
heads with your ideas on what he sho]lld do-Jeave that to the
proper trainers and above all don't let on just what the other
laddie can do. And if you are the chap who is just about to do
his stuff, pay no attention to what you hear about the other
bloke, only listen to the instructor who ~'says it" for your good.
HON.

L.

May.
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Congratulations to White House on winning the House
Competition against great odds, for they were out-numbered
by the Red House lads. Also, I must add a word of thanks
to our friend, George J ackson, for his help and moral support
throughout the past session.
Good luck, Poultice Wallahs.

L.

HlBBERD.

OOKER.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
New members elected in Boys' Club during April:
April 5th: R. R. Bright, K. C" Crockett, A. W. P. Fine,
A. E. Garnham, S. C. Jarmain, PMorss, G. E. Poole D T
Shine, A. R. Stamford, G. Woodget.
'
,..
April 12th: L. L. Mant.
April 19th: J. G .. E. Clayton, S. Hutchinson, G. Yates, W. R.
Hodges, M. R. Gatnl!.
April 26th: R. B. Day, P. C. Freeman.
Federation Activities: The past six weeks has been a period
of continue~ success. A. Wood and W. Oakman gave us the
start .by bemg ~unners-up. in Object Drawing and Memory
Drawm.g. respectIVely. ThIS was followed by the First Aid
team's Jomt. win in th~ competition with Fail'bairn. Stan Johnson has agam taken hIS team of stalwarts into the Table Tennis
~nal, Alap. Sherri!I has disposed of all opposition in the Fcdp.rabon In~lvldual ~hess an? is now in the final, likewise Dick
Ferry WIth P.T.-ltcS. Tlus latte~ final takes place at the Mary
Ward <;Jlub on May 11 th; Detatls of the other finals have not
yet arnved. . Details of results of other competitions, such as
Football, Boxmg, etc., have been dealt with in other copies.
Hous~ Competitions:: ~irst place .is very keenly contested for;
B~ue still hold a lead wlth63i with Green right on their tail
with 62. After, that we have. quite a drop to White with 50
and Re~-:-ahem !-39. Athletics due to take place may change
the . positIon somewhat but unless they want to- finish last once
again the Reds have got to get rid of the sand in their shoes.
C,amp: .If you are not allowed to go to Camp this year~
don t, whatever you 40,. blame anybody b,ut yourself; here is
the uS,ualmonthly remmder: "ON:LY THOSE WHO ATTEND
~IIE ~IRST CAMP MEETING IN THE CLUB ON
1 HUR."DA Y, MAY 20th, WILL BE ALLOWED TO GO
TOI C31AMP TSHIS YEi\R." Camp runs from 2 p.m Saturday
J u y , ,~t, to , un,day, August 8th.
'

FIRST AID SECTION
. Reader~ of ,CHIN-WAG probably do not realise what an effiThough the
lecelve !ess. pubhc~ty than most of the other sections, they ar~
very active m keepmg Eton Manor "on top."
~len~ sectIon ,of ~h.e ,Manor the First Aiders are.

As thei.r trai~er, I have.great. plea.sur~ in saying "Well done !~'
to. the First Aid Team who, m Wlnnmg the Federation Cu '
brmg back that cup once again to oi.ft shelves No'
k p,
better than I how much concentration is needed to o~in ilioc~~
~wardd and I hope that thil>,·team will keep it up and so be able
th !cn er necrsary help whenev~ it is needed right through
e111' r.lves·1 d would like to make a special ~ention of the
f ol owmg a s tcam membe
k'
, .
.
rs an d ot h ers w h 0 have assisted
.
III ma Illg the Fust Aid such a success this year and who have
drao~~s ~YA o~o~"'drkF dlRthe easier and ,happier 'thanks to thei'r
HolIeb~anci Welle' PI 'll~dg~y (Smiler), Pittman, Carrington,
,and Beer. ' ;
r, 11 IP. enny, Godfrey, Nightingale, Vale

TE'XM~a~F04nB~y~af~~~ asi?%
competition at the Club for
le
Highes,t Individual I wo Id !'k ,and also an award for the
'.
.
.U
I e to see each. H
d .
Ieast one team bui more"f
'bl' h
ouse sen m at
"
,':.
I poss~ e, t e more the merrier.

FOOTBALL
SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL.

Bv the time these notes are in print the football season will
be e"nded and most of the Seniors will either be playing cricket,
trying ou't the new ~unning track, tasting ~he joys o~ the swiI?ming p001 or learmng how to become smfors, soldIers or all'men. Wh~rcver they may be, whatever activities they may b,'
engaged i~'1 they can look back to a season of unparalleled
wccess. I 'have gone back a long way in the history of the
ChIb without finding a season to equal it.
Fred Lee has written reports of the London Minor Cup final
at Stamford Bridge, and the Walthamstow Auxiliary League
Cup final at Walthamstow. The Stamford Bridge match was a
brilliant affair I make bid to claim that on the day there
could not be two better under eighteen teams in, the country
than Tudor Rose and Eton Manor. As an exhibition of football it was the equal to some of the best professi?nal ga~es
played on this ground, the huge crowd showed theIr appreciation in no mean style, and, when one. r~mem?er~ the type of
teams who play at Stamford Bridge, thiS IS prruse mdeed. In a
match where both teams played so well it is bad luck that one
of them has to be beaten the only goal of the match scored
by MurreH with a neat he~der foUowing a free kick by :WasteIl
wHch hit the crossbar, might easily have been neutralised by
onc of many splendid efforts made by Tudor ~ose •. but for the
brilliance of Poulter in the Manor goal, especmlly In the closing stages of the game. I was particularly impressed by the
remarks of the Chelsea chairman at the end of the game. I
agree with him entirely that with normal improvement several
of the players will hit the headlines in a few years' time. The
Walthamstow Cup final played three days after the Stamford
Bridge game, found our boys s,?mewhat leg weary, an~ although
they put up a valiant show agamst the older and heavIer.Loughton team. they were beaten on merits. There was not.hing to
choose between the teams in the first half, the neat passmg and
positional play of the Seniors more than balancing the direet
and more vigorous methods of the Loughton team. Indeed
there was a period just prior to our equalising goal when it
looked as if the boys had gained the mastery. The second half
was a different story our defence became rattled and uncertain,
whilst' the forwards' were easily dispossessed, and passed too
hurriedly. Loughton were not slow to take advantage of ~e
fensive lapses and in the closing stages scored almost at WIll.
Several of ou~ boys who played so well in the London Minor
Cup game a few days previously, were very mueh off form, but
s:Jme allowance must be made. It is perhaps too much to expect
a young team to Jast out two strenuous Cup finals in four, days.
It is worthy of note that the Seniors with the invaluable help
of the stalwarts of Senior "A," have won their division of the
Walthamstow Auxiliary League with an unbeaten record, the
fmal tally being, Played 20, Won 18, Drawn 2; Goals for 145,
Goal against 20. A really magnificent effort. It is to be hoped
that the automatic promotion to a higher division of the league
will meet with the same success.

Senior' HA" will, I am afraid, always have to be regarded
as the nursery or "feeder," to the Senior team. Every Club in
the country h~s the same problem; ours is no exception; anyone who doubts this is advised to consult Messrs. Osgood,
Thompson and Webster. Even so the past season has shown
that it is possible for a reserve team to fulfil its major purpose
in acting as first-line support to the premier team, and at the
same time to gain League and Cup honours in their own right.
There is still a doubt concerning Dalston League championship
honours due to Albion Rovers, our only rivals, having matches
still to 'play; In any case the "A's" are certain to finish as
runners-up in the division. Better fortune attended the efforts
of the "A's" in the Dalston Junior Cup final.
Played on
Temple Mills, our opponents, Westbourne Athletic, were never
given a chance to settle down, two grand early goals by Sibbald
and Lilly proved to be the rock upon which the foundation of
the team's success was Jaid. Westbourne never really recovered
from this reverse, and were further handicapped by an injury
to their outside left, which kept him off the field for most of
the first half. Anslow, Woollard, and Lilly were outstanding in
our tcam, thev have improved out of all recognition since the
early part of the season. The score 5-0 does not really repreSE'nt the difference between Westbourne and our own boys.
Westbourne had their chances, but spoilt them by weak finishing,
whereas everything came off for our team.
E. A.W.
RESULTS
SENIORS.
April 10th. Walthamstow League:
13-0
(h) Won
v. Blades Ath. Res.
April 14th. London Minor Final, Stamford Bridge:
1-0
Won
v. Tudor Rose
April 17th. Walthamstow Cup Final, Walthamstow:
5-1
Lost
v. Loughton B.L.
April 21st. Walthamstow League:
(a) Won 8-0
v. Waterlows
April 24th. Walthamstow League:
(a) Won 2-1
v. Wanderers
April 27th. Walthamstow League:
(h) Won ,2-0
v. Austin Social

...

SENIOR "A".
April 1st. Dalston League:
(h)
v. Crown & Manor
April 10th. Dalston Cup Final, Temple Mills:
v. ,V 'stbourne
April 16th. Walthamstow League:
(h)
v. \Vaterlows
April 22nd. Dalston League:
(h)
v. Fr'ceman Rangers

"

Won

3-t

Won

5---0

Draw

2-2

Won 11-1

London Minor Cup Final. Seniors versus Tudor Rose.
Stamford Bridge, Wednesday, April 14th, ,1948.
Eton Manor Seniors 1, Tudor Rose (Chelsea Juniors) O.
Over 6,000 spectators turned up on this perfect evening to
watch this game played under ideal conditions.
Woollard, E., centre-half, Glynn, A., outside right, Murrell,
R., moved to centre-forward, were the changes in our team,
as Noble, .T., and Don Perry, being called to the colours, were
unable to get leave.
Eton Manor won the toss and Chelsea kieked off with the sun
in th~ir faces. Chelsea's' outside right was soon prominent and
gave evidence that Anslow was in for a busy match. For the
first 15 minutes, due to nerves, aimless kicking gave the taller
Chelsea players the advantage, although the best scoring chance
came to Eton when Murrell missed his kick with only the goalkeeper to beat, but when our boys began to settle down, the
first real football came from a very good movement between
Bridges and 'Wilson, finishing with the former shooting over
the bar. On several occasions, Congdon, on the left wing, beat
the right back by sheer speed, but finished by putting the ball
behind or to the goalkeeper. One of his centres was dropped
by the goalkeeper when challenged by Murrell, which spelt

.i,
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danger, but was scrambled away. Eton continued to press and
gained a couple of fruitless corners, and from one of these, on
a breakaway, Chelsea had their best scoring chance of the match
when their outside left was sent away clear. Our defence all
went over to meet him leaving two Chelsea forwards unmarked
five yords from goal. Fortunately the ball was headed over from
the centre,
In lIlidfield, Chelsea were superior, especially in the air, but
their attacks fizzled out, either the final pass being blocked or
intercepted by our defenders, whose first time clearances were
extremely good.
Chelsea's right wing was the source of danger to our defence,
being well fed with passes from a very capable rig-ht half, but
credit must be given to Anslow who prevented him from getting
in a really dangerous shot. Up to this stage both defences
were on top and \Voollllrd, after a shaky start, was a tower of
strength in the middle.
Half-time arrived with still no score and very little to choose
between the teams, the respite helping Dicky MurreJI to recover
from an accidental right hand er on the chin which had put him
out for a few minutes. '
Eton Manor were soon on the attack; Bridges put Glynn
away on the right wing, whose shot, brilliantly saved by the
goalkeeper, was pushed against the bar and finally cleared.
Wastell came into the picture with his long throws and from
one, LilIy anticipated very well; his shot hit the bar and was
cleared.
After 15 minutes Eton were awarded a free kick about 30
yards out. Was tell's kick was deflected by a defender on to
the cro~sbar and MurreII, standing close in nodded the ball
into the net to give us the lead.
'
Imm~diately, Congdon was sent away down the left wing;
~e cut III and. shot for the far post, the goalkeeper just managmg to deflect It for a corner; a good shot and a good save.
LiIly forced his way through the Chelsea defence and his
final pass to Murrell went waist high but he could not get it
under control, and the ball was cleared. Eton continued. to
press and another searing chance was wasted when a loose
ball ~amc over fr~m the left wing to GIynn who stopped the
ban Instead of havmg a go.
Etop were bang on top at this stage, then Wilson had to go
off With a bad attack of cramp. From that moment Chelsea
began to pr~ss, and with the crowd roaring encouragement were
soon attackmg our goal. Shots began to rain from all angles
,b;lt they all came alike to Poultcr who saved them magnificentlv:
I h~y secured camel' after corner, and even with the help of
their 6ft. centre-half they could not get that equaliser.
, Wilson .came. back, but could only hobble about, and with
Ch~lsea still gomg flat out, we were very glad to hear the final
whistle.
. Honours, for t~e game definitely go to both defences es ecml,ly Eton s durmg the last 15 minutes. Bridges was a tirel~ss
wOlker and Was tell at left-half for his good constructional play.
For Chelsea, both their wingers were very fast and alwa
~pelt da~g~r, and the right half and captain Meadow
ys
m my opllllon, the best player on the field.
s, was,
As in so many games where the teams are evenl matched
< d
'
w.hoever gets the first goal usually wins the m t
did man!lge to get it. Credit must also be give~ ~o' o~~ boW:
~~~ g~lg.lng out so well when handicapped with a player tff

h

TheS~uPL:-vas IPresented by the President of the London Minor
F •A " If lone Bowker.
Walthamstow Competition Cup Final.
Loughton British Legion S, Eton Manor Seniors 1.
Sa~urday, April 17th, played a't Walthamstow.
Eton Manor were beate-n by a better and m
.
·
f
c
ore expenenced
team . P erh ups It
was un ortunate that this am was
so soon after the match at Stamfol'd B.l eH
played
~o?~ ~oughton up to ten minutes after h r;f_gt~' ,owe~er, it
initIative.
a Ime to gam the

The heavy going suited our heavier opponents, and it Was
soon evident that our team's short passing tactics were wrong
for the conditions, after the hard and fast going at Stamford
Bridge.
Loug-hton's inside forwards kept our defence at full stretch
but when our bovs starting swinging the ball about, wc wer~
soon attacking and one good movement finished with Brackenborough shooting wide.
Loughton opened the scoring' after 35 minutes with a rather
fortunate goal. Bl'istow attempting.to head clear, nodded the
ban down to the opposing left winger who, after a melee fini3hing with Poulter and Bristow on the ground, shot into a~ empty
net.
Half-time arrived with Loughton still leading by the oeld
goal.
:Murrell moved to the outside right position on the resumption, and after a few minutes equalised from a centre by Congdon with a good header.
From the kick-off, Loug~ton went straight through without
anyone of. our team touchmg the ball and scored. This was
a blow t<;> liS after having struggled so hard to get on terms and
a few mmutes later Poulter completely misjudged a free ldck'
the ball hitting the post and going in to give Loughton a 3-1
lead.
Leughton were on top and increased their lead with a penalty
for hands against LilIy, and Eton faded out of the picture.
FI:o~ a scramI;>l~ on front of our goal Loughton scored again,
the ~nstdc-Ieft hlttmg a pass on the volley that went into the
net like a rocket.
The cup was presented to Loughton by the Mayor of Walthamstow, who also re-presented the London Minor Cup to
Eton Manor with the usual compliments.

WINCHESTER CUP FINAL.
Dulwich Hamlet versus Eton Manor Juniors.
This ~ame, played on the Dulwich Hamlet Senior ground,
resulted III a 1-1 draw after extra time.
he Juniors st~rted off very nervously, their early kicking
bemg w~ak and almless,.and for the first ten minutes only overelaboratIOn by the Dulwlch forwards kept Eton's goal intact.
. The Juniors' confidence soon bega,n to return, and they began
to have more of .the p!ay, although It was obvious that Dulwich
were the more skIlful Side.

:r

f WiIson in th~ Ma~or goal made a superb one-hunded save
flicked Over the bar a

h'Igt~ dtwen!y
mmutes play, when he
roppmg centre from the right.

Eton's wingers were rarely in the picture and it was mainl
left to Lee at centre-forward and Barefield on his immediate. lefi
to try to penetrate the strong Dulwieh defence G Jago th .'
centre-half, being the rock on which most atta~ks 'broh'
ell'
Thrce minutes before half-time R Tizard the D I :') I f
half took d
t
f I'
,.
,
U WIC 1 e tF' 'Jl
a v~n age 0 lesltancy on the part of Wilson and
g~~re , and mpped between the two of them to score a simple
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W.t

Eton had slightly' the bett er f h fi
..
time and Lee only jUst failed 0 t e rst .15 mmutes' of extra
a grand left-footed shot by :i~r c~nkr~ ~Ith the reb?und, after
by J. Duffy, the Hamlet 'keeper. e e
a been partIally saved
For the last period and with
I
badly, Dulwich bomb~rded th' severa Eton players limping
determination of the Manor d~fe 0J'ponc;nts' qoal and only the
Cox and Playell were outst d' n el's, m whICh Schwartsman,
winning goal.
an mg, prevented them getting a

3
B. Schwartsman
5
6
D. Cox
R. Cain
9
10
11
H Lee
G. Barefield
S.Lane

Re:play
Eton Manor versus Dulw1ch Hamlet.
Temple Mills, Saturday.
1st.
After four hours' play Dulwich obtained a narrow victory
by 3-2.
The Juniors started off well and far more confidently than
in the previous game, and it was very much against the run of
tile play when Dulwich took the lead after 5 mins. play, Wilson
miscalculating the flight of a long speculative punt by a Dulwich
halfback and stood aside to watch the ball sail into the net.
Five minutes later bad tackling by Fennel! allowed the left
winger to cross the ball. Wilson seemed to have it wel! within
his reach but had the bad luck to see Cox divert the ball into
the corner of the net.
Although two down, the Juniors did not give up and their
good play was rewarded when WooIlard, who had been brought
into the side at centre forward, scored a well earned goal with
a hard right foot shot.
After half-time the Juniors went all out to get the equalizing
goal and within ten minutes WooUard again scored, this time
with a terrific 30 yards shot taken on the run, when few watching thought a goal possible.
Although the Manor were now having nearly all the play and
Dulwich's goal seemed to bear a charmed life, they were not
able to score again before the end of 90 mins.
In extra-time neither side seemed to have enough energy to
score, and the winning goal was a very unsatisfactory affair, the
referee appearing to be unsighted when an obvious handling
offence on the part of the scorer was allowed to go unchecked.
For the Juniors, Schwartsman, Cox and Playell in the defence
were again outstanding, Woollard added weight and speed to
the forward-line and scored two grand goals. WiIson, A., at
outside left, although up against hefty opponents put over a
number of good centres. As a team the Juniors played well
and but for three cruel pieces of misfortune must have won.

. W. Fennell
Half-time arrived with no further
b"
.
the re-start. BurrelI the Mano' . ~~ore., 1 ut lmrr;tedwtely after
plac when
d '
f
r s mSI e-ng 1t was III the correct
dcfe;ce slightf;oou~r~fs rO~l. the right wing found the Dulwich
steering the ball wide of f~:lg~~k~~~e;;: l:f~dh lit~c difficulty in
F th
an .
or e majority of the second h If D I .c h
Eton penned in their own h If a cl
managed to keep
his undoubted skill to k
a. an
I s~m had to show all
handed save from a high ece~ t hiS c~arge h mtaet, another oneeularly anxious moment.
n re savmg t e Manor at a parti-
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SQUASH SECTION
Although the Championship Final between Dodger Hellens
and Fred Lee is yet to be played, and one or two stalwarts in,
Div. II are, still playing off their League games, the Squash
season has now officially finished.
.
Our result card for the 20 outside matches played during
the season shows 9 matches won, 9 matches lost, and 2 drawn,
a record quite appropriate to our playing strength throughout
the season.
.
BTY.

?~I

5
~.

THE 0
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Pressure of work arranging fixtures delayed our column whIch
reached the Editor after the copy had gone to the printer and
so there was no Otter's Column in last month's CHIN-WAG.
Obviously, judging by the enquiries we have received, you have
all, noticed this omission; for fear of reprisals, we assure you
that it will not happen again.
Now we will briefly cover the two months in one report and
follow this with a full list of water-polo games.
Our junior polo team, in spite of a number of friendly
matches, do not seem to be playing together so well as at the
start of the year. They must be prepared to listen to criticism
and advice and must learn that it is the short snappy pass to
the loose man that paves the way to goal: not the long lob
down the length of the bath which gives their own man only
an equal chance with his opponent. Also, there have been signs
of some petty jealousies; these must be squashed at once.
Once in the water, the team must play to the captain's instructions whether its members agree with them personally or not;
and they must play as a team and not as individuals. Now for
a few words of encouragement. First to young Spencer in the
goal who is learning fast and always manages to put up a good
show. Cannon is giving every indication that one day he will
be one of the Club's outstanding players. As for Oaptain Alan
Walker, well, if any of you have seen him play for the first team
in the South American Tournament you lmow he plays like a
veteran. Finally, a word for Ran Edmunds; last month he had
one or two off_illB.hts, but playing for the second team against
Northern Lights he showed improved form: he tries hard and
deserves to succeed.
The Second team is having difficulty in finding· a suitable
combination and rhe chopping and changing is obviously affecting results. However, they triumphed in their last match
against Northern Lights II to the tunc of 9 goals to 1, and,
with Owen Saunders rapidly improving after his enforced lay-'
off while in the Forces, we have visions of more such victories.
All good .wishes to them for their opening league game of the
season against Metropolitan Police which will take place on
Thursday, 29th April.
The First team are making strides towards puting the Otters
back on the map, and, so far this year, have achieved a great
measure of success. We feel sure that members of the other
teams could learn. a lot about the finer points of tht" game by
just watching the First team. In the South American Rules
Knock-out Competition, they have reached the semi-final, with
victories against Ilford S.C. 6-3, Wimbledon S.C. 9-1 and
Willesden II 3-2, after drawing 5-each in the first game.
In the semi-final they meet Northern Lights I at Hornsey Road
Bath on Wednesday, April 28th, and we hope to give the result
of this match before going to print. The WilIesden games
provided real thrills and a test for our team which rose to the
occasion and came out victoriOl~s after two hard games, in both
of which we were treated to some really great goalkeeping by
the WiIlesden 'keeper. His positioning, anticipation and ability
to get up out of the water were superb.
So far, the first team have not lost a game this year and one
cannot fail to notice the great team spirit and never-say-die
attitude that prevails in it, which should take it to great heights.
Our Gala on May 5th will be over by the time this edition is
published; we hope that all who were present will have had a
very enjoyable evening and been able to witness another Otters
victory.

__________________ c'
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Having just returned from Hornsey Road Baths wc are able
to report that the Otters have reached the final of the South
American Rules competition and will meet Polytechnic in the
final at Marshall Street Baths on Saturday, May 1st. The tteam
deserve Ollr heartiest congratulations.
Supporters who are now turning up regularly to watch the
team mny like to know how much their presence is appreciated.
That cheer makcs a big difference especially in a strange bath.
RESUL TS from April 2nd.
April' 2nd. 1st Team v. Wimbledon at York Hall Won 9-1
Juniors v. Neptune at York Hall... Lost 2--3
8th. Juniors v. Hampstead Priory (away) Lost 3-5
9th. 1st Team v. East Ham at York Hall Won 9 2
16th. Juniors v. Hampstead Priory at York Hall
Lost 3-4'
19th. 1st Team v. WiIlesden II (away) ... Draw 5--5
231d. 1st Team v. WilIesden II at York Hall
Won 3-2
28th. 1st Team v. Northern Lights (away) Won 9--3
Two
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\Vith the Sevens out of the way, we have terminated a fairly
successful season from many points of view.
Results summarised as follows;Won 16, Drawn 1, Lost 3,
Points for 303, Points against 70.
With the prospeCt of being considerably strengthened by the
players who are now available, we can most certainly look
forward to better and harder games for the season 1948/9 and
our fixture list is being compiled accordingly.
Once again it is emphasized that new players are still Te.
quired from all Sections of the Club. The fact that a perSOn
does not know the game should not deter him from playing it
"Ve look forward to seeing some new faces next season a,nd t~
finding those who are already in the swim of things, keen and
fit to get off the mark when the dark months are once more
upon l:'s, S,? .k.eep fit during the summ~r m?nths and enjoy the
splendid faclhtles that the Club offers 111 thiS direction.
SCRUMMER.

MODERN OTTERS.

TABLE TENNIS
'Ye are once .more in the Federation Final but only after a
ternfic struggle m the quarter-final against North-West Jewish
who, last year, were our opponents in the final. We were 4-4
when Roy Congden had to play Lipitch; Ray lost the first
game but won the last two. Well done Roy Congden Ken
Beamish, Pat Smith and Jim Wastell.'
,
Her~ is Ken Beamish's record for one week.

He won all his

gnm~s :n two Federation matches; one East London League Cup

S~ml-Fmal; he. became East London League Junior and Senior
Smgles S:hamplon, ~nd he represented England v. Wales. In
the JUllior InternatIOnal match he won both his singles and
doubles, so must, therefore, surely get another chance Personally, I think Ken's greatest performance to date was o~ April
2~th ",:hen he ,won the East London League Individual ChampIOnship, beatmg R. Langner, the holder, 11-21, 21-11,
21-.1q, 21-14. I have ,never seen him play so brilliantly.
Provldmg that he keeps hIS present level-headedness there is
no do~bt that he will bring more and more honours to'the Club
and himself.
The '>~" t~am have reached the final of the team K.O. Cup
C OInpetltlOn m the E.L.T.T. League.

Exc~pt fOl' the two finals and a number of friendlies which
are bemg arranged, the season has now almost ended.
. Rt~. G~iggs won .the Old Boys' and Vets. Tournament beatlllg Charhe Peters III the final.
After 4 deuces, Charli~ won
the 1st game 24-22. In the 2nd game he was 15-20 down
p2211e~2 up to 20-nll, another couple of deuces and he wo~
;-'".' In the 3rd game, Reg was again 20-15 u and a .
. Charhe. ~tarted catching up, but this time .Reg man~ ed 'ogam
the nil-Important point to win 21-19
Th 4 h g
t get
Reg's all ~he way; .he Won 21-16. T",:~ game~ al~ a;;Cha~/i!
went off at a ternfic pace and was wmning' 14-6'
must have thought this was a "cert.," but Reg grad::l~ryo~~
a .pomt and then another and eventually was level 16-f6 g t
't'lolllb fitnhall v: ~ 1-19. A great match indeed and congratulatioll~
. 0
p lll}ers.
Now--WILL ALL BOYS KEEP ONE NIGHT A WEEK
FOR PRACTICE; those who do this will fi d h
neither lost their form nor touch by next seaso;. t at they have

----------

STAN JOH·NSON.

RUGBY
Our hopes of making a little progress in the E
.
~CVCIH1-Slde Competition this year did n
a~te:n Counties
ll~ the first round to Old Bancroftians O~13aterwhse; we lo~t
mtdy not fit, dS a tcam to have made
h . d e were defi't'
1'
, our name to any
and gets
th f ea way
. ' Howe"vel',
I 18 a1experience
e rant m the County.

I was reminded of many happy days at Cuckoo Weir recently
when a guest at an Angler's prize-giving. I recalled how thpsc'
people used t? come down .the river anything from 1i to 3 miles
fron;' the statIOn, .Ioaded w1th tackle and sometimes a tent, find
a pitch On th~ r!ve~ and sit there for hOllrs. If they caught
a fish they weighed It and threw it back I used to think they
we:e "cr~ckers." It is surprising how keen they are. However
whrle .1 listened my thoughts went to that delightful spot most
of us 111 the Club know, where we have spent some grand times
and where I hope Clubites will be able to camp for hundreds
0fooyoe~rls to come. I wonder what camp wiII be like in A.D ..
,
'.
wonder!

2

The only time I evc;r went fishing was in Wanstead Park many
Yfars /go. I stuck It from early morning until it was time to
bl aK ootball. "':'e did n~t catch a fish of any sort and the
o e who wits With me sard they were not biting They were
abo;rt the only things thut w~ren't. I am certain' the anI in~.abltants of? that pond wer~ tiddlers. Are there any fishc~men
l
': the Cdlub.
It IS one of the few activities I have :i-rever heard
d Iscusse .
'
The football se~son is finished, ~llld, let us face it, it has been
~ bad o~e for us, yet the Club IS ful! of good footballers I

. ave spa en to. a good ma!'y Clubitcs about our teams ~nd have
1.lstencid
wel:d suggestlOns, stories and ideas. I think the
leme y? les With the footballers themselves. Do we train
~~~u~~~ th~~I~
rball y good defensive plan? Do we
a good leader who °ca~c Ion oard? D? we take the field with
on it? 0
spot a weakness m the Opponents and act
O
Maybe b~tr; he th g~'ffd that wb can do without these items?
at th~ top and those ~t theeb~~~~m. etween the teams that finish

i?

wClot/

t"

The above note is writte . th h
talk and act before the
III
e Ope that someone will read,
past I saw a' good man cl~b-uP f or next Se~son. During the
no pack drill) who courd tak mat~hes, an~ SIX boys (no names,
side and three I thought wo~l~hbr pla~e m any third division
football in the following season Le ,goO enou~h for top class
Cup two years running. So co~ld t!'?etM!~Oo~~ WIllS the Amateur

Recently I met the Warden f P
.
eel Institute, and Arthur
Ganger, the man in white who 0
at Wembley before the kick-off cOT~u~s the commun"ity singing
.
e rst person had some very
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"The mail is pouring in.
Please may I once again ask
to the rescue and let me thank through its
columns nIl those good people who have sent the lctters which
we love to receive."
AUSTRIA. Here is news of JOE COLLINS: "Old soldiers
like myself cannot settle down in a home theatre (Berlin) so I
requested the War Office to send our Bn. to Austria, which is
Ernie Steed is a very popular instructor. of P.T. and football
eonsidered as an overseas theatre; as you see by my address, the
at Cobbold Road Xouth Oentre. It is always a good thing to
War Office complied with my request. Our main sport has
see our members passing on their knowledge and experience to
been ski-ing which I think is a great sport. We are s~i1l carryother clubs. He has instilled a fair amount of the old club
ing on with our boxing shows and training and have lugh hopes
spirit into them, and the centre is doing really well now.
of several of our boxers reaching Blighty for the Army Individuals."
(3rd March): "1 shall he in En~land shortly: The .C.O. of
The Bowling Boys are straining like hounds on a leash and
this Bn. has entered two welter-weights, one middleweight and
soon there will be one terrific rush of bowlers on the green.
myself for the Army Championships. . . . I am very glad to
.They mean to get cracking early this year with a really first
hear that ,Toe Rood beat Jimmy Bray."
class side. Here's wishing the old incurables the best of -luck
(8th April): "I'm back in Spittal. It only took us 48 hours
and good bowling throughout the season.
from the time we left Liverpool Street. We arrived back too
late fCl' B.T.A. Boxing Ohampionships; our Boxing Officer won
the middleweight title." (12th April): "The weather out here
is smashing so I think we must be due for an early summer;
The cricket team mean to show the Australians a thing or
I expect th~ Club boys are putting in some practice at the nets
two and they are away into their stride. Tennis stars are n ~o
lining up, to say nothing of one of the keenest sections of Club
and I bet the drink is crammed full of Manorites now the light
activity, the Ha~riers. . On May 15th, the .Hackney Bor.ough
nights are here. I missed the B.T.A. Boxing Champions?~ps
Council are holdmg their annual sports mcetmg on the Wilderbut I'm still 1st string featherweight in B.T.A. versus Bntlsh
ness and this section shoulders most of the. responsibility for
troops in Trieste.
making it a success. I have seen them in action and they make
"Please remember me to Joe Cowley and Jimmy Glover. UP
a grand job of it. If you want to enjoy a really good afterTHE MANOR."
noon's sport, here's the chance.
B.A.O.R. 4. RON SKELSEY writes: "I was very pleased to
see that the Boys' Club did wen in the Hackney Cup and the
London Minor. We have just been given another holiday in
The North-East Division of the A.B.A. Championships were
honour of the King and Queen's silver wedding; I don't know
held during the past month. We had one entry, a valiant effort
what sort of job I am going to find when I get out that will
on the part of a veteran, but he kept the name of the old.Club
be a patch on the one I have .hacl in the Army. There is goin.g
in the picture. Harry Malliri also reminds old boxing fans of
to be a R.A.M.C. Jubilee on June 1st and the O.C. of thiS
our past glories by training Olympic probables. We hav~ some
unit has entered me in the 100 metres."
good youngsters,' and, who, knows, some day-! ThiS year
B.O.A.R. 8. TONY ATKINS is pleased to know that the
Repton sent four winners to the Albert Hall and had three other
boxing class is at the top of its form and says; "I hope the Club
finalists.
will be able to hold on to those titles for a few years and I
hope Ken wins his game against Wales."
It is interesting to note that the new Leyton Orient assistant
. B.A.O.R. 15. Here is a. word or so from JIM MEL VILLE :
manager is Tim Cole. On making e~quiries we .find it is n?t
"I for one 'ain't doing too bad' in this modern army of to-day.
our little imp. We understand our httle fellow IS the man m
This is ho~ daily routine goes; Reveille at 8.30, if you can
blue and white who shouts "goal" when Leyton score and has
call a very sympathetic Jerry tapping me lightly on the should~1'
not had a sore throat this season.
saying: 'Morgen-you want tea-breakfast fini~h. at CJU~~' PT
past nine!' Of course you want tea and up~m th!s mformat,on
one mahs a jildy move to the cookhouse (w a Jeep) dead on
The Federation Shakespeare competition proved an attractive
09.10 hours. Ten minutes past nine to you civvies. V10t?
and excellent competition this year. For the first time for some
Eggs again!
years I was unable to see it. Although it was not so well sup"Having reached our places of work by ten, the remai~der
ported as in other years, I heard it had a very high all-round
of the' morning is spent groping blindly with some tank engme's
standard and was worthy of Mr. Marston's 25 years' effort in
internals. The afternoons are spent either doing a. spot of
runnino- the competition, which is one of the best and most
blanket pressing or taking part in th,? various s~orts whic~ ~re
difficu[~ to win of all Fed. promotions. Brady won it for the
on. All this change came about smce becommg a trammg
first time in their history, closely followed by Oxford and St.
George's and our old friend Athan 31, who are always knockregiment and having these. national service 'bods' posted to .us \
ing at the door. Time was when the' Clu!;> was a force to 'be
and a keen lot they are too, having beaten the old soldiers
squadron, including me, at football, basketball an.d ho~k.ey.
counted also.
During the cold spell we got the opportunity of gomg skl-mg
and quite good fun it was, speeding down hills at 35 m.p.h.,
but after taking a few falls it wasn't so funny. All the best
for the remainder of 1948. UP THE MANOR."
.
Here is news from two very good friends of the Manor;MR. BEALE writes from the OTTOUAN BANK, NIC~SIA,
CYPRUS; "Will "ou kindly thank Harry McLea:r for hiS very
nice letter and congratulate them both on the arnval of penms
AUSTRA.LlA. GEORGE HOWLETT writes: "I am indeed
George? My wife and I were very pleased to hear their good
very sorry to read in Chin-Wag of the passing of Jimmy Frands.
news. I hope you are well and that all prospers at the Club.
Jimmy was one of the finest persons I have had the pleasure."
Th£mk you for sending me Chin-Wag.
I look forward to
of knowing and I am certain that .he will live for ever in the
receiving it every month.
memories of those who knew him. . , ,
"My wife and I send you and all our friends our very kind
"My wife talked ~e into going to tennis with her and I
remembrances. Evelyn has a job for about four or fiv~ mont?s,
played 5 sets of singles (all advantage) and three sets of doubles.
after which she will be coming out to Cyprus. She 1S cookmg
All through the week-end I was a cot case and felt as, though
with some students and is working like a trojan."
I had been kicked from the Wick to Windsor.
nice remarks to make about the Manor, incidentally asking
how football had gone with us this season .. And the other said
it was not very tiring to conduct a choir of approaching lOO,OOO
people. He always enjoyed it and hoped the choir boys did the
same.

Chin-Wag to come
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MR. BUNTING writes c/o Railways, F.O. Box 42,
NAKURU, KENYA COLONY; "Messrs. Mottram and
Roberts, and Ml'8. Hilton and IVIiss Gannon dropped in on
Nairobi on their way back from South Africa recently and there
was SOlIle first class tennis played with our stars. I did not have
the pleasure of seeing them in action but according to all
accounts the visitors were a credit to the Old Country in every
way. I owe Joc Weetch a letter and if time permits I'll try
to contact him as I pass through Mombasa on 15th May, the
date wc expect to sail by the Llanstcphan Castle. Will you
please convey to Messrs. Holmes, Bentley, Payne and Lloyd
that we hope to see them during the time we are in London."
MOMBASA. JOE WEETCH writes; "I have been kept quitc
busy one way and another since I came to East Africa. The
Army has u very big job on out here . . . . I was lucky enough
to get hold of a ticket to an Army Boxing show (the first ever
held here) at the R.A.F. camp. It was a very good show in
spite of the climate and everything else being against the lads
being fit. It was the first boxing show I had seen since I saw
my last one at the Club."
PALESTINE. JIM GLOVER'S news; "It's good to hear
that ,the first team had a very fine victory over Chelmsford. I
bet that put everyone in good spirits. I remember some time
back that a football match was played on the Wilderness, 'The
Stone Age v. The Atomic Age and the old-timers walked away
with :w~at I th~nk was a 4-1 victory. At that time, the cry
was It S experience that tells.' 1-Ve see to-day that besides
having experience one must be fit also. I have not ,·played any
football for some time and you can't imagine how I am looking
I have been
forward to be playing at home once again. . "
reading through one of the old Chin-Wags. The lads in the
tent have some fine laughs at some of the things that were
written by those two, Jekyll and Hyde. Please remember me to
all the boys, Len Mace, Geoff Barnes, Len Wills Fred Dodger
& Co."
"
,
DENNIS WARD greets the Editor in a letter dated 15th
April: received on. April 29th: :'What ho, Old Son. Just a
few hnes of apprecIation for Feb. s CHIN-WAG which has finally
caught ~e up after its tour round the Promised Land; it bears
forwardmg addresses from my last four stations. Goodness
knows when .1 will manage to get this posted, I have a pile
of letters, WrItten last week, awaiting collection. We are the
las.t frontier post open so the powers are apt to forget that we
eXIst; Approx. once a month someone up at H.Q. realises
~othll1g has bee,n hea~d from our direction for some considerable
tlm~ and P?PS In to lIlspeet our bodies. All of us are sweating
on IS that 1Il years to come, some official will look back and
wonder what ,became of us, by which time I should have
passed my qualifying exam. for initiation as a devout Bedouin.
. . . Unfortunately, partly due to circumstances and partly to
the fact that th~re are only five of us, our recreation facilities
are absolutely Illl. We manage to keep fit with a spot of riding,

CRICKET

NORTHERN IRELAND: GEORGE WATTS writes; HI have
really enjoyed myself Over here and this Easter managed to
get. 7 days' grant. I used this very well by travelling a bit and
seclIlg some of the beauty of this Isle. I visited the Mourne
Mountains, to my regret, on a bicycle. This is one of the most
~ncomfc:rtable trip~ I have ?ver undertaken as the bicycle
1Il questIOn was qUite out of lllle for long distance cycling.
I
weI?-t to the Free State and this trip will live long in my memory
as .It ';Vas really marvellous to be in a country that has not got
ratIonmg. Also, I went to the extreme North Coast and saw
the Giant's Causeway. It is a sight really wonderful to the
eyes and I would not have missed it for a fortune
"I was very' surprised and pleased when one ~ight in the
pictures as I was watching boxing on the newsreel when who
should pop up for a prize in the centre of the ring .but WiIlie
Rood. As you can imagine I let everyone know that it was a
chap from the club I belong to. Some of the boys here really
don't know what a sports club like ours is like.
mana~e.d to get a swim last week and found I need quite
a bIt of trammg, but hope to get quite a lot in when the warmer
weather comes. as ,the camp has its Own swimming pool. Just
lately I have played a lot of table tennis; I really don't know
whether I am any good at it or nigh on terrible, but I bought
myself a bat and keep trying.
"I hope the Otters keep up the' goood record.
now and my wishes to all Manorites."

pQUIPMENT
REQUIRED

-;

Members, particularly Veterans and Old Boys

.
f
ossess Items 0
Cricket Equipment for which they have no furtller
1
use, wou cl be doing a
grand service to the Club by giving them to T aff Wilson for distribution
among members of the Boys' Club Cricket Teams.
Th
'
e articles most urgently needed are Shirts, Trousers, Boots, Sweaters or Pullovers.
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TRIPOLlTANIA. Here's EDDIE (TIMBER) WOOD; "I've
been on the move; left Port Said and sailed for Cyprus
Salonika, Pirreus and Malta, where we stayed in transit for ~
few days, then got another boat and eventually reached Tripoli.
Our billets are near the sea and I think the building was an
hotel pre-war; it has tiled bathrooms, etc. The town is very
nice and it's much cleaner than most places in Egypt, Remember me to Dicky, Dodger, Fred Lee and Len Mace."

':1

URGENTLY
=

as this was originally a mounted post and although it is no
longer practical to carry out patrols, we still need to exercise
the horses.
"An unusual incident occurred last night in the form of an
explosion in our horses' manure heap. It had been our practice to let the Jews from a nearby colony collect the manure for
their land. The Arabs must have been banking on the same
thing happening this week and had planted a bomb in the
manure. Unfortunately for them, we decided to burn the
refuse, hence the explosion which luckily failed to do any
damage other than give the outside of the post a speckled
appearance and an odour which is not very health-giving for
,
anyone with a sensitive sense of smell.
"Just about reached the end of my tether and here's hoping
it won't be long before I follow this letter myself. UP THE
MANOR."

'

who p

Cheerio for

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
A few days ago the' telephone rang and I was asked
if I knew the date the present Olub was opened by our
first President Lord Roberts. Not wishing to appear
unhelpful I said I had il:, vague recollection .that it was
opened just prior to World War One. Thls would not
do for my caller; the exact date 'Yas .not o~ly necessary, it was wanted urgently. Blddmg hIm to be
patient I reached for the bound volumes of the magazine, and there in volume one was the answer-July
1st, 1913.
Having passed on this information, I found myself
glancing through the pages, and there in the June 19.13
issue I came across the following. I make no apologles
for asking the Editor to pub~ish it again; the old
members will I am sure forgIve me. To the other
members I only ask them to read it, and then ren;d it
again. Those words written by Mr. Wellesley thIrtyfive years ago are as true to-day as they were when
first written; we can all learn much from them.
E.A.W.
THE OLD AND THE NEW
"It is difficult to realise that within a week of the publication of this number we shall have reached ~he day to
which we have so long looked forward, and be In occupation of our new buildings.
"The old Club has closed its doors to us; t~e new is
about to open; and now, as we stand at the partmg' of the
ways it is natural that we should look back and reflect
on the rapid growth of what six years ago was one of the
smallest Clubs in London.
"My first recollection of the Club is of three dirty rooms,
about 30 very cheerful members; and ~ much ~arassed
caretaker who at the moment of my mtroduc;tlon ~as
engaged in combing from his whiskers the mud With whIch
his charges had been ,pelting him. Among the members
two sports seemed more popular than the rest; onc, the

emptying of flour onto the heads of persons ascen?ing the
stairs; the other, that of blowing dow~ the g,asplpes an.d
escaping, amid the darkness and confuslOn whIch Immediately ensued. In November, 1907, the first Committee of
six boys (four of whom are 'still with us as Old Boys) was
appointed to manage the affairs of the Club, and a change
soon made its appearance. The five small rooms at the
top of the building were re-arranged so as to form another
large club-room. The bathroom was put in, and the P,enny
Bank started. In August, 1908, was held the first Camp
for Club members some 20 of whom were present that
year. The followi~g autumn saw the establishm~nt, of, the
first Boxing Class and the formation of the H~rners .Clu?,
while the Eton Otters Swimming Club came mto belllg m
the early part of 1909. In the summer of that year, those
of us most closely interested in the welfare of the Club
felt it to be essential that some satisfactory outlet shou!d
be provided for members as they became t?O old to remaIn
in a Boys' Club; this led to the foundatIon o~ the Eton
Old Boys' Club, which was formally opened In the old
Daintry Street coal-shop on November 10th, 1909.
"From this point dates the gradual estab!i~hm.ent of the
Clubs as an independent and separate orgamsatlon.
"It had soon become apparent that a prol?er ~lub-ho~se
would be required to accommodate the rapIdly mcr~aslllg
numbers of Old Boys and in the autumn of 1911 It was
decided to erect one' large building which .should ho.use
both Boys' and Old Boys' Clubs; after considerable difficulty the present site was obtained, and todax-where
formerly stood the old Manor Farm of the Village of
Hackney Wyke---are to be seen the new Clubs, of which
we are all so justly proud.
"And now-what of the future? In th~ minutes of ,the
first General Meeting that ever we .held 111 the. old Club
I find the following words: ' . . . . 1f the .Club IS to be a
real success it must rest in the long run WIth the members
themselves .' . .' ; an'cl those words are .as .true today as they
were six years ago. Magnificent bu;l~lIlgS alone cannot
mal,e the Club a success. The f;uture IS III th~' hands of our
members. Let each one come 111 order to gIVe. as well. as
to get; to give of h!s . energy, his loyalty. and hIS devotIOn
in return for the prIVIleges of membershIp.
"Such organisations as ours cannot- stan~ s~ill; forward
we must go or back, and as our membershIp lncreases, so
~will the responsibilities of every me.mber gn;>w to be' the
greater. Of friends we have. a mul.tltude; fnends who by
their generosity have made It poss.lble for these Clubs. to
be built. How can we keep those frIends except by sho,,:,m~
that we are prepared to make the most of our opportun~ty.
In our new home provision has been made for, the. lIkes
and occupations of every single member and there WI~ be
no room for the slacker. We have hoped much, we ave
worked hard, and now, at last, we claim to have the best
club in the world: more than that, we have t?e best
Pr~sident in the world. May the future prove to hIm that
we are worthy of both."
G.V.W.

Members Released from the Forces
Pte. A. Pretlove.

Writer, W. Turner.

Members Now in the Forces
Army: George Lilly.

R.A.F.: Ron Bridges; Ray Congdon.

Promotions

w.

A. Errington, Sergeant.

Married
George Jaekson and Sylvia Johnson on .5th June.

Congratu lations
To Mr. and Mrs. John Kirby on the birth of their daugh~er,
Mary Anne (14th May); to Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Rex on the bIrth
of their son, Graham; and to Mr. and Mrs. Ran Reynolds on the
birth of their SOil.
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TIT .. BITS
Dick Perry's P.T. boys pulled of!' the Fe~eration cha;npionships for the second year in succeSSIOn, despite the handlc~~ of
having a team consisting of no less than forty lads. ConditIOns
of the competition state that the sizes of teams must correspond
with the size of clubs-our club being the largest in membership we were bound to field a minim.um team of ~hirty-t~o,
thc conditions arc however, very elastic, and there IS nothmg
to say that the t~am must be confined to thirty-two. Dick
pointed out "Why pick a team? let's put the lot in" and it is
a credit to him that he won the championship with such a
large team. Federation officials at the final could not help
remarking that they were not prepared for such a large team
and that balance of medals would have to be sent on.
As a result of their very fine showing in the South American
League Water Polo Competition the Otters section were given
the honour of entertaining the Mulhouse Swimming Club
(Champions of Alsace-Lorraine) in an inter-club match. The
match took place at the Bethnal Green Baths on Tuesday,
25th May, and whilst the "crack" French team proved their
superiority in the two team races our lads again showed whaf
an improved water·polo team they are by drawing with the
visitors. four goals each.
It is very pleasing to note how progressive have been the
Club's quieter classes, Art and First Aid, during the past season.
Mr. Wal Law's Art classes are seldom less than twenty strong
whilst the register shows that large numbers have passed
through his hands. It must be vcry gratifying for him to see
pupils like Dennis Harwood achieve so much from his teaching.
Dennis is well on the way to preparing a fine future for himself in the Art world. Similar successes have been met by
Mr. L. Hibberd's First Aid classes. He often remarks how
pleased he is with the large numbers who attend his Tuesday
classes for this most useful studv. Now that his section has
a joint Federation win to their c~edit he is attempting to start
an internal First Aid team competition-this alone is proof of
the large numbers. A shield, presented by Mr. Hibberd, is to
be competed for annually whilst the team winners will each
receive- a club medal.
Y~t another Mano~te to win his "Open Novices," George
COUlUS, emerged the victor of the ll-stone Open Novices Competition at .the. Club's recent Open Tournament. George well.
deserved hIS VictOry for seldom has there been a Club boxer
show such enthusiasm and keenness in his preparation for a
match; his training programme took him over a period of
months-not weeks-and barely an evening went by when he
was not engaged in something or other to keep himself in
trim. Young Peter Skingley, who lost to George in the semifinal, must not be too disheartened because he must realise
th~t his pr~parat~0l?- for the competition was greatly modified
owmg to hIS leg lUJury and the necessary watch on increasing
w~ight as a result of inactivity brought abo-ut by the injury.
HON.

L.

OOKER.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
New Members elected:
May 10th into Red House: S. R. Finch, T. G. HilI.
May 24th into White House: J. H. Adams, D. R. :A.tkins,
F. S. Baker, F. W. Bevan, R. R. Brock, R. W. Clark, D. M.
Coulden, D. C. Edwards, R. W. Enever, P. A. G. Gambling,
L. W. Hayes, J. E. Haynes. L. J. E. Hogdon, F. W. Lane, R. A
Pears, G. F. Sodeau, D. G. H. Wade.
.
Change of Programme. At this time each year there is
alw.ays a change in Club life which brings about a good deal
of Idlene~s among some of the Club members. With the end
of the ~mter season we see boxers, billiard players, etc., submerge mto ~ form .of hibernation. If you are attached to
anyone particular wmter class see that you do not close down
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-----------------when your section closes down. Find a new interest; keep
yourselves fit and alert. If you cannot bring yourself to take
part in anything competitive at least get some fresh air and
exercise, get into a pair of shorts, w~lk around the Wilderness,
play a game of padder or have a dip.

CAMP
The first Camp meeting was held in the Club on Thursday,
20th May, and the following important items were pointcd out.
These items will apply to both boys and canteeners, so please
read very carefully:
I.-Final Camp Meeting this year will be held in the Club
Hall on Tuesday, 13th July, at 8.30 p.m. The following is
most important and you should take this opportunity of warning your mother now; YOUR NEW FOOD RATION BOOK
MUST BE HANDED IN AT THE FINAL CAMP MEETING.
The book will be submitted to the Ministry of Food who will
withdraw from the book coupons equivalent to your ration
of food at camp. These new books will be awaiting collection
the next evening onwards, Wednesday, 14th July. These new
books will not officially be in use until Sunday, 18th July, thus
enabling you to collect them again before they are required.
2.-Camp this year will be fronI Saturday, 31st July, 2 p.m.,
until Sunday, 8th August.· Members must not enter CaWP
before 2 p.m. on 31st July. First meal will be tea.
3.-Camp fees, exclusive of fare, are as follows :-14 years
of age at time of camp, 25/-; 15 years at time of camp, 30/-;
16 years, 35/-; 17 and 18 years, 40/-; Canteeners, 45/-.
Return fare is 6/1.
4.-Camp fees and rail fares will be taken at Penny Bank
in the Manor House Office each Friday evening between
8-9.30 p.m. from Friday, 18th June, to Friday, 23rd June.
Payments to be made to Miss Sylvia Johnson. All payments
must be completed .bY 23rd July. Weckly payments can b~
made.
5.-Watch Camp notice- board at all times. Camp notice
board is thc separate notice board to the right of the gcneral
notice. boards (next to House Comps. Chart). VarIous important
notices regarding camp will be displayed on this board from
time to time.
6.-Friends attending Camp can be accommodated in the
same tents. Members can make up their tent lists (eight in
a tent) and hand the lists into George Jackson.
7.-Am.ongst other things the following items of clothing
are essentlal at Camp, and this early note will give you time
to .obtain items n~t already in your possession: PLIMSOLES;
sWIm _costume, ramcoat or top coat, shorts sports vests and
_usual clothing.
'
Don't forget, final Camp Meeting, Tuesday, 13th July, in
the Club_ Hall. Tour new Food Ration Books will be required
at this meeting.
BOYS' CLUB CRICKET
Mixed XI. Season opened ?~ Saturday, 15th May, with a
fine, close game. The OPPOSItIOn, Ebury Estate Boys' Club,
opened the batting and took the score to fifty-two our lads
out for
c,ommenced th~ir innings and by 5.15 p.m. werc
slxty·four. ThiS rather early finish provided a further halfhour's batting .by each side, travelling distance of our opponents not allowmg for the full second innings. Because of the
closeness of the score it was decided that this extra batting
wo~ld cou~t and we e~erged the winners by 112-96. Followmg day s n;atch p;ovlded two dozen Club boys with a game
the match bemg Mixed v. Junior "A." The Junior eleve~
batted first and put up an impressive eighty-two their bowling
however was made to suffer and it didn't take 'the Mixed XI
long to put up a total of 168 for ten wickets. Star of this
m~tch was D. Starkey, who put fifty on the board in twenty
mm1;lte,s and was caught out after forty minutes' with his total
at nmety-the rather small boundaries helped a~d enabled him
to get two sixes and sixteen fours. Our opponents on Sunday,
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23rd May, Austins (Atlas Sports), were all skittled for twentyfive runs. This was a wet, drizzily day and very poor for
cricket. At our turn to bat, L. Baker took the score to twentyeight for no wickets and at forty-eight for two, it was decided
to call a halt because of the very poor weather. The Mixed
XI should derive much pleasure from their games this coming
season because the fixture list provides opposition of a much
younger age than it did last year and unlike last year they
should have a few good wins. Coupled to this the team is
shaping up very well and the wicket is in very good condition.

Senior Boys' Cricket:
The fears expressed in the May issue that apart from five
or six obvious choices, the remainder of the Senior Boys' team
would hardly come up to the standard required, have, I am
afraid, been borne out by the matches played during the past
few weeks. I have no doubt in my mind that they will
improve considerably as the season advances. In the meantime we shall h'lve to rely upon Messrs. Wastell and Bristow
for the bulk of the runs. It is very difficult to understand why
this should be so: the talent is obviously there; the boys shape
like batsmen; they practise hard enough and yet the runs do
not come. It appears to me that in addition to- net practice,
some of the Seniors require the attention of a psychiatrist!
This was patently visible during the Fairbairn Fed. match.
G1adwin. of Fairbairn, is a very fair bowler indeed, but he
himself is under no illusions that hc is anything more than
that. And yet some of our batsmen seemed to think they
were going out to face Lindwall or Miller! Come on, snap
out of it, lads. you can do it. after all, it is 50 per cent. confidence, and 50 per cent. ability, that makes the really good
batsmen. Our bowling is good; we have no fears of that;
it is well varied, but it is too much to expect Wastell and
Bristow to bowl through an innings, and then go out and get
the runs. Our fielding. so far has been atrocious. Bad fielding
Plore than anything was chiefly responsible for our defeat by
Fa;rbairn. Ted Lesterhas done wonders with' the batting and
bowlers. particularly the latter._ he is now going to devote
more time to fielding and -positional play.
Outstanding performances during the past month were put
upl:lv Wastell and Bristow with the bat, whilst Lester saved
the day_with some bold hitting in the Thanet match. Irvine
showed promise with a good innings in one game, but must
overcome his tendency to pull _straiglJ.t balls to leg. Morton,
.T. Wood, Was tell and Bristow, have all performed-usefully with
the ball; Wastell and J. Wood bowling well in the only two
Fed. games played to date.
RESULTS
May 8.--(Fed.) Thanet 39 (J Wood 8 for 10), Eton Manor
60 for 7.
9.-Eton Manor 157, Hazelwood '65 (Bristow 5 for 22).
,,- 15.--Eton Manor 160 (Wastell 96 not out), West Green
64 (Morton 5 for 16).
16.--Manor Park Av. 107, Eton Manor 85.
22.--(Fed.) Eton Manor 59, Fairbairn House 86.
" 30.-Eton Manor 104, Hackney Sports 44.
Federation Medals:
All winners of Federation medals should be made to realise
that these medals are far more valuable to them from a sentimental point of view if they have been engraved. There is no
cost attached to the engraving of medals as all expenses are
incurred by the London Federation of Boys' Clubs who have
a permanent contract with an engraving firm.
Notices are always being displayed in' the Club, asking
members to return their medals to the office for engraving but
few members take advantage of this.
In years to come owners of these medals will be sorry they
did not take this little trouble for what is pleasanter than being
able to produce your medals-with your name on them-and
details of the event you won.
If you have recently won a medal, waste no time in handing
it in.

Junior Cricket:
The Junior Cricket XI havc started this summer, the same
as last, with the usual defeat. But it was not until very late
last season before they were defeated again, at Fairbairn, and
now they have started on the winning path this year, with a
win over Fairbail'n, so everything points to another successful
season.
After a very good start, the numbers of Juniors practising
in the nets has fallen recently. It appears, that when there
has been a larg-e number present, boys who arrive late, do not
get a chance to get a knock. As we are not having double
summer time this year, in other words, light begins to fail soon
after 9 p.m., instead of 10 p.m., it would help tremendously
if some boys, who are still going to school, or finish work early,
start practising about 6 p.m., and help th08.e who ~ann'?t
get to the nets until later, to get a knock whIle the hght IS
still good.
Cricket caps have been awarded to the following·: -;-D.
PlayelI, R. Wilson, J. Pulham, P. Morse, for good battlllg,
bowling and fielding performances.
RESULTS
May 9.-Leyton Great Eastern. Wilderness. Lost 87 to 90.
15.-Stoke Newington Youth. Wilderness. Won 115
to 85.
16.-Fa1con. Wilderness. Won 127 to 90.
" 22.-Fairbairn Federation. East Ham. Won 74 to 59.
23.-London Society of Referees. Home. Drawn, rain
"
stopped play.
29.-Parmiters School. Wilderness.
" 30.-Romford Technical. Wilderness.
F.G.L.
"
P. Morse and M. Sowerby have been chosen to play for
London Schools' XI against Eton College.
W. Wells has had a trial for the Home Counties Schools' XI,
and is now waiting to hear the result.

BOXING
The OPEN

BOXING TOURNAMENT

Final wind-up of the season on T~1Ursday, ?th May, at Riseholme Street provided the usual thnlls. Boxmg was good and
bad in parts but the keenness and excitement pe~sisted thro,-:ghout First clash of the' evening provided the biggest surpnse;
Ge;ry Donnelly in th~ first leg of th~ Junior 8-stone Class "B"
Competition walked mto trouble mld",:ay throug.h the. second
round. Gerry, already a national Jumor champIOn thIS year,
made the mistake of trying to finish the bout off early, what
he forgot was that the competition was ~n "Open" and nob.ody
barred consequently only the best dare to enter--and beheve
me th~ boys in this competition were the best. ~he ~tandard
was extremely high; there were eight starters. whIch lDclu~ed
a couple of divisional champions and. a natlOnal champIon.
Referee was wise to apply the closure m the second round of
Gerry's bout but I couldn't help thinking that had he boxed
he could ha~e emerged the winner. However, his opponent
was a worthy winner and went on to win the competition.
In the final of the 11-stone Open Novices' Competition our
own George Collins "brought h?me t~e bacon," ~inning .the
cup by virtue of his clever tactIcs agamst a. husthng-busth?g,
tough Irishman G. O'Brien from the Semor Street Boxmg
Club. George fully deserved his victory, having gone throug~
months of hard conscientious training. In the first series of thIS
competition Peter Skingley w~s very kind to R. Bastick .of
London Federation Men's Institutes. The bout went the dlStance but Bastick was not in Skingley's class. Rather unfortunat~ that both our boys should have to meet in the semifinal but after a _cat and mouse bout, George- Collins was
retu;ned the winner over Peter, a very close and interesting
bout that could have gone either way.
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Once again the Cluh achieved the almost impossible by
staging all five specials as per programme. Whilst on this subject of programme--a friendly word in the ears of visiting
Club Officials: wc do not have "all the luck" as you put it.
These remarkablc entries and keenly matched contests are not
the result of a little "rabbit's foot rubbing." :rvrany weeks of
hard work and correspondence are required to bring about a
successful Tournament, in other words we go after what we
get. In the main bout of the evening between our D. Collins
and G. Missen of the Printers' B.C. we wcre provided with
some real tough scrapping, both lads hit each other with
everything but the bucket and both stood their ground till tbe
final bell. Missen was a comfortable winner but in fairness
to CoIlins it should be known that he was rushed home from
Austria to partake in this bout and by the time he reached
the. scales was 6 pounds underweight, quite a lot for a featherw~lght. Fred Field was unlucky in his light-heavywcight bout
\~Ith J. Tucker of Earlsfield .B.C. Field was big enough to eat
1 ue.ker and was capable of It but unless it was Tucker's cagey
tactlcs Fred must have had an off night. Fred also had a bit
of travelling to do, having dashed up from Wilts to do his bit.
I~ the next two four-rounders we had our share of winning
With W. Rood being returned the winner over D. Farr whilst
G. Lilly pulled it off against J. Inncs, both opponents 'coming
from. the Rugby Club. In the former bout Rood's landing of
the ru::ht-~and was atrocious, as usual; I don't suppose this is
t~e- first time he has been told, and I can't imagine that it
w.1Il make much difference. The thing that amazes me is that
hls class opJ,lonents fail to put the "skids" ,under him when
he th~ows himself off balance. Lilly being declared the winner dld, for some unk~own reason, cause a little surprise to
some people .. I couldn ~ see any ~thcr result, I made him to
be a clear wmner by Virtue of hiS clean punching with the
knuckle F!art of the gloves as against his opponent's holding
and maulIng. Results for the evening were as follows:a-stone Junior Class "B" Competition:
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draw and the contributions to thc appeal, the Football Club
was enablcd to carry on. It is hoped that this anxiety will
not occur again. THANK YOU ALL.
For the season 1948/9, season tickets for all the London
League games played at Temple Mills, will be on sale early in
August at the cost of 10/6, from the Hon. Secretary or any
Committee-man.
Comments have been made on the "bad" Football season
that has just finished. But was it? It is true we won no
trophies, but we did provide a good game for five teams
almost every week. Did those who played in these games
consider they performed badly? and I wondcr if they enjoyed
the matches.
Of the teams that finished above ours in the Premier Division, Crittall's Athletic were the only side we did not defeat
this year.
The Division I and II teams fared a little worse only two
Division I sides took full points from our reserves; but four
teams were able to complete the double in Division II and
these divisions comprise the 1st teams of various clubs who are
endeavouring to get a place in the Premier Division.
I would suggest to those who bemoan the fact that club
football is not what it used to be, approach Temple Mills by
way of the gate from the lower ground, read the inscription
cut in the stone lintel and memorize it, then forget that they
ever played football thirty years ago" and let those who are
endeavouring to do their best, get down to their own game,
and we will all be mu eh ,happier.
E.O.

1st Series-M. Lamburn (Aylesbury and District) beat G
Donnelly (E. Manor), 2nd round; ]. Newman (East Ham BC
beat J. Leahy (Stowe Boys' Club); H. Lewis (Earlsfield B'c')
~eat E. Ramage (Dockland Sett. No. 1); J. Lawrence (Mottmgham Boys) beat J. Lee (Gainsford).

i

Semi-final-]. Lawrence beat H. Lewis; M. Lamburn beat
J. Newm<\n.
Final-'-M. Lamburn beat J. Lawrence.
l,l-stone Open Novices' Competition:
1st Series-Po Skingley (E. Manor) beat R B f k (L d
Fed. Men's Inst.).
"
as IC
on on
Semi-fin ai-G..O'Brien (Senior St. B.e.) beat R. O'Connor

(R.~.F.); G. ColIms (E. Manor) beat P. Skingley (E. Manor)
Fmal-G. Collins beat G. O'Brien.
Special 4-round Bouts:

.

,G: Missen (Printing and Allied Trades B.C.) heat D.
B.C.) beat F Fie~
Farr (Ru b 'Club)'
Club); F~ 6ampbelI
x or
ouse) beat R. Cook (Tottenham A.C.).
'
Three-round Bouts:

f:lI~s (E. Manor); J. Tucker (Earlsfield
. . anor); W. Rood (E. Manor) beat D.
?c> ~1l1~ i;' Manor) beat J. Innes (Rugby

E L.Jnnis (Rugby Club) beat A. Drew (E. Manor)' S C .
anor) beat J. Redrup (Rugby) 1st round,
·W·~ley
. ( '.
(Rugby) beat J: Collier (E. Manor);
Everard (lv.[ tt' ~ son)
beat R. Kenchmgton (Earlsfield).
0 mg am

W

F.

--------

HON.

L.

OOKER.

A Footnote on Football
The Football Committee thank all those m b
responded so generously to their appeal for funds e::; t~~ I wttho
end of 194,7.
a er
This appeal was launched at the time when th
d'
the bank had been reduced to under £20 and th e ere It ft
half-way through, but thanks to the suc~ess of t~ese~~r~st~Zs

May 1st saw our South American Rules 'Water Polo team
playing at Mar'shall Street Baths in the final of the knock-out
co.rr:;p.ctition against Polytechnic, who play in the Premier
DlvlSlon of the London League. Our team was as follows:
Eddy Lusty (captain), "Butch" Rcid, Len Cunnings, Bert
Rutherford, Alf Hodges, Ron Struth Stan Brown Owen
?aunders, Dicky Hodges, and Alan Wall~er. This list, of course,>
mcludes the three substitutes. This was really our first bietest, and we feel that the occasion rather unsettled the boy~
for. al.though they outswam their opponents (almost without
exceptlOn, the spectators agree with us that the Otters should
have won) they just could not score the necessary goals and
so went down very creditably to the score of two goals to nil.
Many knowledgeable heads were well and truly' shaken at
Marshall Street by the display of the Otters and the eoach
t<: the G:eat Britain Olympic team was heard 'to say: "You've
gIven thiS crowd something to talk about for a long time'
you've got a grand team if you keep them together."
,
Following this' "Victory in Defeat,'" came our Swimming
Gala versus the R.A.F. on May 5th. We were honoured by
the presence of many of the Club Managers, including Sir
Edward Cadogan, Mr. A. G. C. Villiers, Mr. David Shaw
E;ennedy, and the Pr:sident of the Otters, Mr. E. Baring.
SIr Edward Cadogan kmdly presented the prizes to the winners
of t~e schoolboy ~vents. Thanks to the efficiency of the many
offiCials, the evemng was a great success and once again we
are ~appy t.o report a victory. The Junior water polo team,
playmg agamst Neptune, drcw four goals each, while the first
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team, after being a goal dow.n in a matter of s,:conds, came
back in the second half to wm comfortably by eight goals to
four. We also won the Challenge Cup, for which we were
competing against the R.A.F., by 23 points to 19.
The next honour accorded to the Otters was the offer of a
visit from the Mulhouse Swimming Club of France, who are
touring this country. We wc re very pleased to accept this,
and accordingly a swimming gala was arranged to take place
at York Hall Baths, Bethnal Green, on May 25th. The time
availablc for organising this gala was very short, so littlc publicity was possible; but in spite of this a good crowd attended
and thoroughly enjoyed a most exciting evening. OUf Juniors
were ieatured in an inter-club contest with Heston S.C. and
Neptune S.C., which was won by Heston.
Our Juniors will
have to pull their socks up and get down to some serious
training; they were just that little bit slower per man than
their opponents.
The Frenchmen were all superbly fit and looked very smart
lined up on the edge of the bath to be introduced to the- crowd
bFfore the polo game; they were all dressed in blue track suits.
Their captain presented a plaque to Eddy Lusty, and our team
presented each of their swimmers with one of the Club badges.
Our President, Mr. E. Baring, was Master of Ceremonies; he
performed the job excellently and deserves our congratulations
on his fluent French. Without him we would have been in real
trouble, as none of the Frenchmen spoke English! Thank you,
Mr. Baring, for once more helping the Otters out. As for the
water polo game. we can only repeat the general opinion of
those present: "The best game we have ever seen." Our team
played all out, every man played his part, not as an individual,
but as part of his team, and it is to our credit that we scored
first and were never in arrears, with the final whistle going
when the score was four goals each. The French boys can teach
us a lot; they were fast, very fast, and their interchanging of
positions was first-class. But they, also, can learn from us,
especially when it comes to quick shooting near goal; this was
their main fault. It was a great game, a fair result, and one
more step by the Otters towards recognition among London's
top clubs.
In the two relay raccs which we swam against Mulhouse, we
must. confess th'at they were just that littlc bit too fast, and we
lost both races by about a yard. But, when one remembers
that they had the. 100 metres back-stroke and free-style champions of Alsace-Lorraine in their team, one can take some consolation from that fact. For the records: Mulhouse S.C. are
the reigning water polo champions of Alsace-Lorraine and
num..ber among their players three representatives of AlsaceLorraine and one French international. Quite a formidable
array! ! !
Our thanks go to Eddy Lusty. who did the bulk of the donkey
work entailed in putting this Gala on, and to all the officia!s
of Neptune S.C. and of our own club, who gave us thelf
assistance.
Before giving this past month's results, we would mention
that the second team have been playing much better, and, apart
from their initial setback against Met. Police, when they for"
'feited the points owing to the failure of certain members to
turn i.lP for that game, they have won their past two league
:ri)atches. Incidentally: the players responsible for the lost points
are being dealt with by the Committee. The Junior team and
~he ,First team both have unbeaten 'records to date.
Two MODERN OTTERS.

HARRIERS'

NOTES

The winter cross-country season has finished, and all Harriers
are directing their thoughts and efforts to the track season,
which is now under way. We have in the' past been fortu~ate
indeed to have our own cinder running track, but full enJoyment of this was curtailed some years ago by thc Army, who
bestrode one end with a hutted camp. This has now been
demolished and a full cinder 440-lap track has been constructed
over the last few months 'and is now completed. Once the

bottom bend is stabilised and the surface "weathered" by winter
storms, this should be of great value to the Club and we will
do our utmost to prove worthy of these facilities.
The building of the cinder track has, however, made training
diffieult. We have had part use of the Mission ground for a
grass track, and have been able to URe parts of Temple Miles.
For this reason, the House Competitions, from which normally
many good Fed. runners materialise, have had to be held very
late, and are not yet finished. We shall, however, make every
effort to get our team fit for thc Federation Preliminaries
(Parliament Hill Fields, Junc 19th) and Fed. Finals (Chiswick,
July 3rd).
Some Southern Amateur Athletic League events were held
on the grass track on May 4th, as a start for the Track Season.
The Old Boys came third in the 3-miles team race and medlt;y
relay; the Boys third in the one-mile team event and fourth m
the 4 x 200 relay. A weakness in the middle distances for the
Federation team became apparent.
Next came the Hackney Boroup,h Sports on May 15th. Thesc
were held on thc grass track on the Mission Field and organise?
by Eton Manor A.C., in conjunction with the Borough Authonties. Our thanks arc due, to Mr. Gelderd and the ground staff
for markin,e:, mowing and rolling the ground, and to. those
members of the Harriers who undertooI, specialist tasks In the
org811isation of the meeting.
Four hundred and fifty competitors' tiekets were sent out, and
entries included many of the best ,iuniors and vouths in t.he
South as well as four Lady Olympic "possibles"; it is a pity
the m~eting was not better advertised, as the paucitv of spectators WIlS unworthy of the calibre of the athlctes taking part.
Many Harriers competed and obtained valuable experience. Of
these, C. W. Jones reached the Youths' 100 yards final and
recorded over 18 feet in hiR first long jump of the st'ason; P.
Hiscock ran well and reached the final of the Junior 100 yards.
Our team for the Hackney BoroUi\"h Trophy gained fourth
place; several Old Boys, now in the Forc~s. were Bel.ected, and
some of these were of necessity not at thelr best, owmg to lack
of training facilities. S. Thomson won the trophy 440 yar?s,
and D. Hart recorded 5£t. 2ins. in the high ju~p. J. Perkms
obtained third place in the 100 yards open handIcap.
A meeting against Old Heronians and IIford A.C. took place
on May 19th, at Wanstead. We gained first places with W.
Turner (220 yds.), S. L. Thomson (440 yds.), H. Bentley (880
yds.).
House Competitions Results.
Junior: 100 yds., R.
J ones (R), K. Ransom (R), T. Green
(Bl, 11.9~ 220 yds., R. W. Jones (R), K. Ran.som (R), T. Green
(B), 26.6. 440 yds., D. Clarl~e (R), D. Eas:lck (W). D. My~rs
(W)" 62.6. 880 yds., D. Clarke (R), C. Jenmngs (B), D. EastIck
(W), 2m. 21.4. Long jump, R. W. JOIl:es (R), K. Marsh (G),
R. Bascombe (B), 18ft. 4!ins. High jump, R. W. Jones (R),
R. Bascombe (B), 4ft. 7ins. Relay, Red, Blue, Green.
Senior: 100 yds., N. Harris (B) and S. Carey (W), dead heat;
D OliveI' (B), 11.2. 220 yds., N. Rarris (B), S. Carey (W), D.
Oliver (B), 26.3. 440 yds., L. Ball (G), H. Spraggs (B), R.
Mills (B), 61.0. 880 yds.,!}.. Basstoe (B), L. Ball (G), H.
Spraggs (B), 2m. 13.4. Mile, R. Hayes (R),
Clyndes (B), A.
Tregett (W) Srn. 25.4. Two miles, H. Burnll (B), R. Hayes
(R), A. Tregett (W), I1m. 25.0. Lon~ jUl;:tP, S. Ca,rey (':'V), R.
H
(R) R Chamberlain (W). High Jump, N. Hams (B),
Turner (W), 5ft. 2iins. 120 yds. hurdles, .N.
. D ay~~x.
H~rris (B), R. Poynter ( ), R. Turner (W), 19.3. Relay, WhIte,

w.

R:.

(B), R.

Blue.
The Senior shot and javelin have yet to be completed, if
·bl
It will be seen fro, m the above results that a great
pOSSl
deal ofe. work has stilI to be done b e f ore theFe d erat'Ion Sorts
p
.
01 May 27th Club Handicaps for the 100 yds. hurdles and
ImiIe were :un off on the grass track. 100 yds., S. L.
~~:omsoil (scratch), C. W. Jones (2i yds.), W. Turner (! yd.);
10 5 Onc mile R. Hayes (245 yds.), A. Tregett (290 yds.), H.
""11' 4m 238 Hurdles: N. Harris (- 8 yds.), S. Thomson
Bu r n , . "
9
(_ 18 yds.); R. Kerric1ge (- 14 ,yds.); 1 .1.
K. S. D.

I'
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TENNIS
The Boys' team has nnw played the 1st round of the Essex
Junior Inter-Club Tournament, and lost to Felsted School by
3 matches to 1.
Results: Jennings and Gray lost ~o M. L. Ro~ers ~nd M . .T.
Moore 6-1, 6--2; beat A. Martm and A. Capstlck 4-6,
6-2, 6-0. Muncey and Burgess lost to Rogers and Moore
6-0, 6-2; lost to Martin and Capstick 6-4; 6-3.
Our team must be congratulated on putting up a better
performance than the score suggests, when it is realised that
the Felsted team is coached twice weekly by H. Brown, the
Essex County Coach, and when' it is also realised that their
average age is 17i years as against our average. of. IS! years.
Our pairs seemed upset by "nerves." It was slgmficant that
when Jennings and Gray learnt that the round was lost and
the outcome of their second match would not affect the result,
they fought back from being one set down at 6--4, to take the
next two sets at 6-2, 6-0.
The early
tournaments
whether you
enjoyed your
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rounds of the Evening News and London Parks
have now been played, and it is hoped that,
won or lost, you played for the game's sake and
games.

Hon. L. Ooker's advice in last month's· Chin-Wag, "Never
be beaten by a reputation,'" is most certainly applicable to
tennis.· When you have a tournament to play, it often happens
that you are in constant conversation with your opponent for
more than half an hour before the game starts, and, four out
of five times, you will be told that you are playing last year's
finalist or semi-finalist. It is amazing how many people reach
the semi-finals in the same tournament! In consequence of all
this talk, you enter the court feeling that the result is a foregone conclusion and, when it is over, you COme off thankful
that you managed to get one or two games in each set. Ignore
all pre-competition chatter and let the line-shooters kid only
themselves.
.

By the time this is in print it is hoped that the Knock-Out
Tournaments will have been started.
Congratulations to Reg Kaley on being chosen. to represent
Essex.
G.W.R.

TABLE TENNIS
We have retained the Federation. Cup for another year, but
only after a terrific struggle. The score was four games all when
Jim Wastell began to play the final game against Lang, of
Oxford and St. George's. Wastell started off very confidently
and soon was 9-1 up; playing quite well, he won the first
game 21-11. In the second game the score was very level,
10-10, with Lang eventually winning 21-18. One game all,
and whoever won the next would win the cup; you can imagine
the tension. Jim again had a good start and was leading 10-5,
then 18-14, and finally he played two beautiful shots to win
the game and match 21-18.
Ken Beamish won all his three games quite comfortably. Pat
Smith played quite weJl but lacked that little extra bit of
experience. But I know that being out on that table in front
of that' very big Oxford and St. George's crowd was an
experience. Well played, Ken, Jim and Pat, and also Ray
Congdon, who, unfortunately, after playing right through the
competition, could not get home for the semi-finals and the
finals.
The last of this season's matches left is the final of the East
London League Knock-Out Competition. This is between
Fellows-Cranleigh (the Champions) and "A" Team, runners-up
of Division I E.L.L. The Fellows-Cranleigh team is as follows:
D. Miller, English international; R. Langser and B. Brumwell,
both Essex County players. "A" team consists of Ken Beamish,

Roy Congdon, and myself, Stan Johnson. This match will be
played on the Wilderness on Thursday, July 1st, at 7.30 p.m.
NOTE THE DATE AND THE PLACE.
K.ENP PRACTISING, LADS.
STAN JOHNSON.

JUNE

OBSERVATION
True that leisure hours are not made to be entirely ~aken
up with concentration, nor does one suggest that a c~chst or
motorist should keep his eyes glued everywhere except III front
of him in the hopes of spotting something of interest on the
roadside-but it is surprising how many people do walk around
with their eyes shut. For instance, you have no doubt been
cycling or walking over the same course to and from work day'
in, day out. year in, year out, but do you know the ~ame of
the shop on the corner of the first main road you pass. What
is the colour of the curtains in the house next door to where
you live? (your wife will answer this all right). What's the
colour of your mother's eyes? Surprising, isn't it!
Next time you are out for a stroll m~ke a mental note of
things that cross your vision, ?1~ke co:upar!sons of fr.ont ga.rdens,
judge the ages of local bUildIngs, ImagIne the sites Without
erections ye~rs ago. How often have you been asked "Where's
so-and-so street, mate?" and how often have you repli~d :'Oh!
yes, er-let me see, well I'm blowed, I know where It IS y~t
I just can't think." It is probably no more than a stone s
throwaway, all the time.
Take ourselves in our Club. Quite recently a couple of boys
were really upset because, having missed the first Club Camp
Meeting they were told that it was unlikely that they would
be allowed to attend camp because of this. When asked why
they did not attend the meeting, t~ey replied that they di~n't
know it was on· and yet the place, tIme and date of the meetmg
had been displ~yed on three separate notices many ~eeks !n
advance-and the same information was also pubhshed In
three separate issues of CHIN-WAG. Similar was the case of
the lad who was "put on the mat" for not attending a match;
he didn't know he was playing, and yet his name was plastered
all over a notice. This' weakness is by no means confined to
boys; how often have you been approached on the Sports
Ground and asked "Where's so-and-so pitch, chum?" Yet
there is a grounds chart, 3ft. square, propped up near the main
entrance.
Don't forget, .next time you take a stroll. Check your watch
and see how long it takes you to walk from your home to the
Club; see if you can remember the names of each street you
encounter; note the number ·of doctor's surgeries you passall these tiny scraps of knowledge may at some time come in
useful.
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monthly ration of wit and WIsdom.)
Tant Mieux.
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off his cheese.
that his indisposition may be refl~cted I~. t et tion of musings
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An Artist at the Cape
From the address you will see that I am where the sunshine
and fruit is! I'v,e been here over a month now. At the end
of May I am to have a one-man exhibition of my paintings in
the Argus Gallery, so am rushing about like mad from the
frame maker to the printer and back again to the Gallery.
Everyone has been so kind to me and most helpful. I' go
to all the receptions and meet the right people, and I have a
big studio and am able to invite the critics and newspaper men
down. My time is spent mostly working from early morning
till lunch, when I go to a little pool at Sea Point where I can
swim and do a little exercise ; then after. tea I work again.
I love it here and want to "stay and settle down. It all depends
on this eoming exhibition . . . . I would much ,like to hear
how things are going, being completely out of touch with England. 'for I have spent the last year or so in Denmark, Sweden,
Switzerland, Germany and around: I feel a complete foreigner..
Please extend all my very best wishes to friends, and "Up
the Manor."
Villa Beatrix,
Wisbech Road, Sea Point,
Cape Town, South Africa.

by JEKYLL and HYDE
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Isle of Thorns: Vets' Outing.
On June 20th a few real veterans of th~ Club-;-those
. 'b'
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, Come lads, come lads; haste
For Auld Lang Syne and Anrue Laune.
(To be sung as a round before lunch.)
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The Army huts are being removed, the running track repaired and the sports ground it taking shape beautifully. It
looks like being about the best running track in East London.
A covered stand along the wall would be a great asset. and
~h!lt will probablv come later. Many years ago, when I first
Jomed the Club, there were plenty of open spaces. Onc could
pitch anywhere and get a game; but not so today. I have
wondered many times since about this. The far-sightedness of
our Managers must have been amazing. Serving on the Youth
Committee in Leyton, we are continually besieged with requests
for the use of grounds which are just not there. The only two
available in Leyton are the old Essex County Ground (Local
Youth) and Ive Fann (Education Authority). There is an acute
shortage of playing fields everywhere. When some of the old
'uns first knew the Wilderness it was all that. It comprised
two football pitches, which were often flooded in winter and
the ,est was a disused brickfield, heaps of rubbish e';'ery~here
~n~ overgrown with weeds; just a dump, yet OUT Managers saw
m 1t the sports ground it is today. Whoever was responsible did
~housands of people a great service, and the more one comes
mto cont~ct with other organisations the more you realise it.
In the :Wilderness we ~ave a ground to be proud of, and many
generatIOns to come wIll reap the benefit of an idea born 30 or
40 years ago.
11

11

Thinking of years ago, the of her evening on television an old
coster was singing "Liza 'Awkins." I wonder how many readers
remembered Mr. Wratherby singing the same song at Camp
?efo!e the 1~14-18. war. We are getting ancient now, but he
IS sttll affectIOnately remembered as Liza.
::

11

. A gre~t. spo:-ts event, which Club members take a big part
m orgamSlng, IS the Hackney Borough Sports, which this. year,
I understand, was well attended. Unfortunately a dose of 'flu
pre~cnted me from doing my usual job, and I missed all the
fun, but most people seemed to think it was the best ever A
better day fI:om the w;ather angle would have been diffi~ult
to find-glOrIOUS suns~me, ~ cool breeze blowing, .and a good
at~end~nce of Compehtors. mcluding some Olympic aspirants
Vlctona Park won the Hackney Trophy for the first time fro~
Woodford Green and Southgate Harriers with the M'
f
th I
h T .
..'
anor
four . n t c. UnIor events Faubalrn House were wel! to the
ore, and .they look like p~esenting a good team at the Fed.
Sports. SlX hundred and eIghty competitors took part in 0 e
40 events .. Sandy Duncan and Les Golding had these sportsVs~
well organised that there wa~ not a dull moment; a five-hours'
prOgramme went through Without a hitch. Everyone voted it
a thoroughly enjoyable time. That came from a newspaper
report.cr .. You can bet your boots when these fellows enjoy a
show 1t IS good.
::

::

::

Congr~tulations to Lauric· Gray on getting a bumper benefit
Over Wllltsun. He had the good fortune to choose three grand
d~ys. He has dO.ne very well with Middlesex, and we hope he
will do better stIll. I know he appreciates the old Cl b
d
Mr. Gelderd, for their share in his early success, and ~e' h~~e
he gets Don for a Duck.
::

::

::

The Amateur Boxing Championships were held at Wembley
?n May 5th. Only three East London boys were represented
m the finals and the only winner was A. Cooper, of West Ham.
It was an excellent show, and full of surprises .. Perera was
ROGERS & SONS, 168 Vi"torjn~Park Rond. El. 9
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disqualified in the closing seconds of his bout when he was
easily on top. J. Morkus took a sharp punch in the first round
and never recovered, whilst J. Ryan lost his title to one of the
toughest scrappers I have ever seen, in M. Shacklady. We hope
he punches his way to an Olympic title. Harry Mal1in continues to train the Olympic prospects, and was on duty that
night, together with two more old 'uns in Jack Graves and me.
We are all looking forward to the time when we shall see the
Manor badge being worn in a corner at Wembley. It is twenty
years since we had a champion. The old Club's name is still
good and there is a terrific cheer awaiting the Clubite who
can do it.
::

::
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Our dub show on the following evening was excellent, but
erred on the long side; a lot of the audience found a difficulty
in getting home. It was the best show ever put on at the Club.
The 8-stone Junior Competition produced boxing worthy of a
much bigger hall. It could quite easily have been staged at the
Albert Hall and been a big success. Three Junior champions
took part, and every bout was a real sporting encounter of
clean, honest boxing. Once again Peter Skingley was unlucky,
being beaten by G. Collins, another Clubite. If Peter would
take a tip from Harry Mallin, whose greatest asset was a
wonderful defence and relentless attack, he should be Our first
Wembleyite. Why not have a little think around things this
summer, Peter? It's only a little something missing; the ability
is there.

JULY, 1948.

PRICE 2d.

::
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Arthur Jacobs, Percy Bale and all the people who have put
so much into our boxing this year to make it a success, have
every reason to be proud of their achievements. Two N.A.B.C.
champions and two Fed. champions are good, but the auality
of the competitions they staged has been extra, especially
the one held at York Hall. This must eventually have its cffect
on the boxing members.

,

SPORTSMANSHIP

CrOSSing the
Admiral's Bows •

Adml. Sir Frederick Dalrymple-Hamilton once informed me
that I was probably the only .Junior Officer in the Royal Navy
to have crossed an Admiral's bows closely and got away with it.
I was in command of M.T.B. 410 (No. 2) at the t,ime and the
Admiral was in the leading boat (No. I) watching om manoeuvres near Gozo (Malta). We were in the following order:-

... ..
- - ... ..
IBM

4

3

2

The next 8~gnal, which is not a very good one when cruising
at 30 knots m an M.T.B., was to reverse this order as under:1

2

3

4

. The wakes of the boats at thid speed is huge and as I crossed
hiS. bows to take up my station I hit a wake, and the Admiral,
bemg to lee.ward, pr~bably thought for a moment that he mURt
h~ve been III a bathmg pool. The flpray from my bows covered
hlIt; from head to foot. The crews of course were highly
dehghted.
This" story was brought to mind When I read in the "Teleto· day. that Adml. Dalrymple _Hamilton has been
appolllted Adm1ral, British Joint Services Mission, Washington.

grap~

1st .June, 1948.

L. P. MACEY.
P.S.-:Adml. ~alrymple-Hamilton commanded the battleship
Bodney III the B~smarok action of May, 1941.

Some readers may have noticed an article in one of
the sporting papers on this subject, written by J~ck
Crump, the A.A.A. Team Manager.. He was .dealmg
more specifically with the correct attItude of m~nd and
behaviour of spectators, press and athletes durmg the
Olympic Games, but many of his sentiments equally
affect us as a Club, possessing as we do ?' fine recor?of sporting achievements and sportsmanshIp, On thIS
subject, he states:"I contend that in the matter of fair-mindedness we in
Britain have deteriorated sadly in recent years. Quite
recently I discussed this topic with many weIl-~nown personalities in sport, and not one expressed d1sagreement
with the views I set out here. One of the shrewde~t
judges of the British public, .Mr ..Jack Solomor;s, gave ~IS
opinion on the reasons for thl.s attltude_. He b;heves baS1Cally that the British are still the fauest-mmded of. all
sports followers. But he th!nk.s ':'le ~~e t~re<;l as a na~lOn
and therefore irritable. Th1s 1rntab1hty It 1S that bnngs
bad temper, which leads to bad behaviour. . . .
.
"I am sure that our reputation for good sportsman.shll?,
built up over a long period of years, has been fully Justified, but this must be maintained. . . . I have :ecently
witnessed ast6nishing scenes at Ice Hockey, bOOing the
referee demonstrations against visiting players and the
like. . '. . Two football grounds were c1o~ed last season
because of the bad behaviour of the pubhc, not because
of any action of the players nor any fault o~ the m~nage
ment. . ., I recall the unfair dem~nstrat!-on agalllst. a
certain boxer because the referee had glven h1m the verdict
in an admittedly close fight. . . . And how ~any l?eople
in this country were fully prepared to beIleve "':lthO\;t
the slightest evidence, let it be said. that. the umplr~s III
the last series of Test Matches in Austraha were dehberately cheating in order to ensure v.ictory fo,r Bradman and
his team. Ought a truly sport-lovIllg; publIc to have considered such a thing possible? ... Agam, I have been dorced
many times to deny the suggestion that Sydney Woo erson

was deliberately fouled by his American opponents in his
race at Princeton in 1939. These arc but a few examples
of the questionable behaviour of British crowds at important sport functions, and of unfair thinking by our SPOl:tfollowing public. . ., An unfortunate remark made m
good faith, but not founded on actual facts, n:ay start a
controversy that will undo all the good wh1ch I am
positive the competitions create."

For our own part, as members of Eton Manor, we
pride ourselves on our sportsmanship. We play the
game for the game's sake, and because we enjoy it.
But our sportsmanship, like everything else, should
not be taken for granted, and should be reviewed from
time to time_ It might be well if we asked ourselves
the following questions :-Are we. guilty of unfair
thinking about our opponents 'Z Do we impute base
motives to others? Do we accept the referee's decision
or quarrel with it? When we disagree with a ruling
do we make certain that we know the rules, not
" think" we know them? And did we really see the
incident or only judge on what someone else thought
he saw? Do we cheer victors and vanquished alike,
and give everyone a sporting chance?
There is always a danger of lapsing from o~r high
standard, but with fairness of mind and a deslre that
our opponents will enjoy their visit to the Olub and
Wilderness as much as we enjoy the privilege of playing there ourselves, we shall still maintain our spirit of
sportsmanship without which the playing or watching
of sports would become a useless and worthless activity.
AOHILLES.

Members Released from the Forces
Tpr.. Jim Glover, Pte. Jim MelviIle, Pte.
Len Wills.

J.

Rivers, A.C.2

Members Now in the Forces
R.A.F.: Peter Skingley, A. G. !Dick) MurreH.

Promotions
A. Cladingboel (Sgt.).

Married
R. H. Hill.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Griggs on the birth of their SOn, .
Brian John, on June 7th. To Mr. and Mrs. ~arry Shaw on
the birth of their second child, a daughter, Jenmfer, born 15th
May. We must also congratulate Mr. and Mrs. ~ert Marsh,
who have sent word that they now have a family of three
children, two boys. and a g~rI; and Mr ..and Mrs. A. S ..(Bert)
Brown on the birth of theIr second child, a son, Martm, on
9th .July; and to Mr. and.Mrs. Gil. Medealf on the birth of their
second son, Richard John.

-------

NEWS OF THE INVALIDS
Arthur (Squidger) Gamble. is now out of hospital, and is
maldng splendid progress dunng convalescence..
.
Bill Rayment is still in Ward 6, Colindale Hospltal.Cohndal~.
He is making slow but steady improvement. He would apprecIate a few lines from his friends in the Club.
Dennis Edwards is now in the Paget Ward, Brompton Hospital, Fulham Road, S.W,3. He is alr~ady ~eeling the benefit of
the treatment, and has gained 9lbs ..m weight .. De~ny says he
has plenty of time to answer letters 1f any of h1s fnends would
care to write.
.
A (Yiddy) Davies is in Ward M, 3, Grosvenor Sanatorium.
Ashford, Kent. He is making fair progress towards recovery,
and is looking forward to the time when he can get back t.o
the Club again. He would also like to hear from any of h1S
old friend.,

s
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VETERANS' ISLE OF THORNS OUTING
20th June.
~ome ,250 Veterans, as guests of Mr. Wagg, attended this
outmg. 1 hey gleefully came from all directions, East of Londo'l,
fr~m the North,South and West as well, from the coast to the
M](I!ands, and even from Wales.
1'6 greet us on arrival we found Mr Wagg Sir Edwal'd
Ca~ogan, N~r. ViIliers, Lord Pakenham, ';Coppe;" Barnes and
M<\Jor Barnngton, and also found we had Mrs. Graves with
us as well. She ca~e as a very special guest of Mr. Wagg, and
loved the opportulllty to meet so many old friends.
We had no time to doze over lunch for Harry Pcnnicutt
was soon on his feet proposing the he~lth of Mr. Wagg. to
whom he ~eferred as the grand old man of the Club who
somehow stlI! owed half-a-crown to the Bishop of St. Albam
apparently .almost a crony of Harry's. Harry did not say if h~
was authOrIsed to collect
Rc~ponding, Mr. Wagg welcomed us all and explained that
t~e .BISI~op had once been a curate at the Mission. Among the
dlstmguIshed guests he referred specially to Mrs, Gr~ves and
Lord Pakenham, the latter in his capacity as a Vice-President
of the Veterans and also as the new Minister for Civil Aviation
Mr. Wagg confessed that Mrs. Graves reminded him of Quee~
Mary; she wore the same kind of hat had onlv one daughter
and the s~m~ number. of sons. One ~f the Qtieen's sons had
C~lU~kbcd hIS J.ob as Kmg; onc of Mrs. Graves's had chucked
IS JO as polIceman.
'
To H,:rry Noble. then fell the pleRsant duty of making a
presentatIOn of a sIh:er watch. t? Major Barrington from "the
Veterans to ma~k the}r appreCiatIOn of his past services and to
commemorate hIS retIrement
Major Barrington.. in accepting the gift, stated that this was
the most "mb:'rras"lll,!!; mom('nt of his life and told t • h
a somewhat chilly beginning: in his ea'rly days at
I~~
o horns, he had co~e gradually to regard us as warm friends
~t halthough he claImed to be heir to all the attributes of ~
et uselah he craved the boon of being made an Honorary
Member of tht; Club, so that in later years he might be eligible
to come to thIS annual event and meet us all again.
Ihen ~e scattered to compete in the stump cricket bowls
an tsnms, and the ~olf addicts were soon swiping di~ots all
ov~r ussex. .The cncketers had been warned not to caIT
actJ~e barrackmv and obstructive tactics to quite such length~
as aS~1 year, and as the umpires had relaxed the rules to
resem e ~ore those of cricket proper, the many games took
to~ l~ng I tO b played off before tea-time. so that the semi-finals
na s h :: to be played off after. The winnin tea
N
an
~.
cap~IlRd by .rim Stroud, aided and abetted b~ S < :E~l1'a~'
· P ye.rs, . edgeweIl, A. Scotchmer, C. Saundcrs P 'MeN'· '
L . aVltt, W. Plester and Fred Beldom
"elr,
Bob White had condueted a bowls to~rnam t
d
.
by his recent visit to Scotland on a bo I e~ , an , profitmg
wiEne~, wNi:hr his partner. ~ert Ruth~rford,~haJ~:' t!~:nhoo~~tur~~
rnIe la s ran a tenllls competItion b t'
h'
..
scores were so even that M W
h 'd u !!l t IS event the
winners-.Tenkins and Easto;' Fo~:;ana an~ tra;h to find the
Golf.-It was not until th~ . d
.
ompson.
cardi that it was found none hJ~ gbes went to collect the SCOre
d
tl '
. .
a
een put out for the players
ab a5 ,t: compelltlVe spirit was so mild that no one had k cl

h

;he

frt¥!

MS

d

~~:tBillSu~~~~;lOa~~ZT~~UI&~~i~)aC~~~~O!~,et.it

rec~;d~d

be
properly ~ccre~:hted result. Hard luck, chaps! dId hand l!l a
The sW1mmmg could not take place until after
,then the low temperature of the "drink" h d
tca'dand by
would-be contestants to falter so that the t a cause manv
ce
off in one heat. Winners; <"Butch" R . d e~
, w!'-s swum
1'aylor and Dave Poole. Runners-up'
'St 'uth armtllan. N,

R

~~r ~~~~e'ot·e~ri~~:s. Tleheco~~:~s ~~vi~t

M

'b:'cah~~~fl~~

'ha{ to
factor which marred the da and
e wa er was t e only
ing races taking place
y
so prevented the usual excit-

~at&~~~,ib:tha~u;o'!n~~~~:t~dti~~ ~~h d~h~ivSg

us.;.r Lodd
rot ers. Tea was very welcome to th
h aw- enne y
~ump so earnestly and vociferously. especl!lly~h~ s~aad tlal;'ed
s soon as the finals were finish e d M W
r w ernes.
only t~e prizes for them but also th r. d jgg present~d ?ot
teams m the Old Boys and Vet
e m a s to our wl!lmng
the Federation cross-country race~rans w 0 had competed in

h
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All too soon we had a final drink and clambered reluctantly
back into the coaches, tired, happy and thankful to the many
people. seen and unseen, who had contributed in so many ways
to mnkc everything so enjoyable for us.
Thank you, Mr. Wagg, for making it all possible.
INKUBUS.

CRICKET
OLD BOYS' AND VETERAN,S' CRICKET RESULTS
FIRST ELEVEN

May
8. v. West Ham Mental Hospital
(P .. Dillon 62, A. Hayes 4-21)
9. v. Eppmg
...
...
16. v. Crompton Parkinson
...
. ..
(T. Cox 114 not out, R. Hill 57
E. Chapman 4-25)
,
17. v. Epping
...
...
'
(R. Delamere 4-21)
22. v. Old Hamptonians '"
, (Match drawn)
23. v. Portland ...
...
(R. Shears 82, A. Hayes 66.
Match drawn)
30. v. Becontree
June.
5. v. Hale End
6. v. Crittalls
(E. Chapman 4 - 25.
Rain
stopped play)
12. v. Leyland Motors ...
...
. ..
(P. DiIlon 69, R. Hill 59 not out)
13. v. Mr. Villiers' XI ..
20. v. Purley
...
..:.
:::
...
(E. Chapman 4..,..,...6 H Jennin'g's'
5-13)
,.
26. v. Old Esthameians ...
(A. !fayes 85. Match drawn)
27. v. North Middlesex
(Match drawn).

For
149

Against
150

103
260-5

106-9
130

147

146

130

102-7

258

138-4

111
98
28-0

99
154-8
167 ",

184

209--6

120
114

164
29

184

138-7

156-8

168-9
dec.

For
128
122-7

Against
56
107

SECOND ELEVEN

May
2. v. Highams 'Park
8. v. IIford Catholic
(E. John~on ~28,
W eli~;
4-33, mcluding hat-trick)
9 . v. Eton Mission
(H. Jennings 5-15)
15. v. Tate and Lyle
, ..
(R. Brackenborough 5-19)
16. v. Park
...
'"
22. v. Hale End
23. v. Tate and Lyie
(R. Hilsdon 52)
30. v. Mansfield House ...
(R. Delamere 5-14 H 'Jennin'g~
4-15)
, .
June.
5. v. Woodford' Green ...
(H. Jennings 5-21)
6. v. Ashdown '"
(A. W;lIer 5-4i)'
...
'"
12. v. Accountmg & Tabulating Machines
(R. Delamere 6-33)
13. v. Hersham Claremont
19. v. Chingford H.G. ...'
(F. Ware 65 not out, J. Pincombe 63)
26 v. Old Esthameians
(F. Wastell 50)
27 v. Gascoigne O.B.

A:'

-------

52

152

141

60

117
92
151

51
106
154

43

42

83

113

114

168

65

82

83
167-3

165
60

153-7

144-7
dec,
165-8

132

"WHAT'S IN A GAME?"
ETON MANOR FIRST XI v, MR. VILLIERS' XI
Sunday, the 13th June da
db' h
.
stood the w' d f
,wne
ng t and warm, and fair
m
or.a pleasant, day's cricket. We' were not
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disappointed, and neither we hOp'e were the many people
who turned out in their finery to w~tch the game.
Jock Manders, of Eton Mission, who captained Mr. VilIiers'
XI, won the toss and not surprisingly elected to bat. We took
the field and the match commenced more or less on time.
S.uccess came very quickly: Eddie Chapman, bowling from the
slght-sr;reen end, not havmg bothered at so early a stage to
doff hIS sweater, sent down a good length ball which was
straight-one assumes-and Anderton of Buckhurst Hill
obligingly placed his pads in the way. The score was 13 for 1. '
Alec Thompson, of Middlesex1 came next to. join Lutyens,
and from t~e outset began forcmg the pace With beautifully
executed dnves and I~g glances. Lutyens, although neither so
graceful nor so formIdable as his partner proved to be a
difficult batsman to dislodge. Between the ,'two however the
score was taken along steadily to pass the forty m'ark. It se~med
then that the batsmen were well set, but it was not so. Our
second success came about when Alec Thompson who until
then ~ad looked invincible, as I saw it, attempted to steer a
w~ll pitched-up ball from George Scward through the covers,
mIssed, and was bowled. We breathed again,
"AIi" ~arber, the next batsman, enjoyed-I sincerely hope
-a fleetmg spell at the wicket. He hit one missed another
and he, too, was bowled, the delivery comi~g from the fai;
hand of Bob Shears. Bill Hart, yet another Manorite, arrived
~t th~ crease, and I. in the deep field, felt ,a tyifle apprehensive,
m spite of our early successes, as Bill has been known to wreak
havoc upon bowlers whenever the mood beset him. I was somewhat relieved, howev~r, .when I saw how carefully he treated
the attack, and at thIS Juncture I must add that the bowling
of Messrs. Chapman, Seward, Shears and Perry had been consistently good throughout the morning. Anyhow one further
wicket fell before lunch, when Lutyens was well ~aught by Pat
Dillon off ,the ever-tempting George Seward. We then ambled
off to cat with Umpire Cop 10, well ahead on his insatiable quest
for food. The score was then approximately 50 for 4 and we
felt justifiably pleased with our efforts.
'
Lunch was excellent-not that one is ever surprised these
days when confronted with cold chicken - and even Fanny
Fordham, Jack Perry and Coplo were silent throughout the
meal. I talked,' but nobody listened. How strange! It was
brought to my notice that the agile, mature-looking gentleman
who served the lunch was a centenarian, his actual age being
given as 102. He must have had a birthday during the afternoon, however, because he was 103 at tea. How envious were
some of our fielders when they observed the lithe veteran
darting to and fro!
On resuming, Jock Manders, who had joined Bill Hart shortly
before lunch, was speedily disposed of by a ball from Eddie
Chapman that brooked no denial. It then seemed that the
g~me was more or less in the bag, and the rapid fall of Girling's
Wicket, caught well by George Seward in the slips off Eddie
Chapman, and the smart stumping of Hart, off Seward,
merely strengthened the impression.
'
Routledge and Harrington, both Middlesex bowlers, came
together' and began to score freely, but no sooner had the latter
reached double figures when George Seward prevailed upon
him to hit a ball high into the outfield, where Bob Shears at
long on, gratefully accepted the present. Shortly before 'the
fnll of that wicket a hold-up occurred. Fanny Fordham, who
h~d been ke~ping wicket bri!liantly in ,his own inimitable way,
Ins face leermg over the balls presentmg each bowler with a
form of cocoanut shy, was hurt. He then proceeded to give .a
clasHic exhibition of a mighty beast in its death throes.
Apparentiy one of George Seward's faster balls came through
and impaled itself on .the end of Fanny's thumb, but surely
there was no need for such a fuss. Frailty, thy name is Fordham.
Ron Delamere entered blithely at the end of an over and
stayed long enough only to race down the wicket without the
co-operation of his partner. Alas, he achieved nothing as
Routledge refused to be cajoled into a run, and Ron's h~pes
of regaini ng his crease were shattered, likewise the wicket at
the bowler's end. The score was 97 for 9, and how easy it all
seellled.
'
Stray an, of Eton Ramblers, the last man, joined Routledge,"
and with' him came tragedy for us. He had a good eye, and
r~fused to surrender his wicket. Each time he called for a run,
hIS sepulchral voice sounded more ominous. However while the
battle between Mr. Stroyan and Eton Manor raged, 'Routledge

3

collected valuable runs with good shots all round the wicket.
Pat Dillon tried every bowling expedient-with the exception of
me-but still the gallant Stroyan thwarted us. Fortunately,
. though not fortunately enough, the partnership was broken
after Stroyan had become a little too aggressive. He was
bowle~ by Vie Pay~e, but his 25 and Routledge's 42 not out,
of whIch the last WIcket stand had realised 66 were sufficient
to change the complexion of the game. Mr.' Villiers' eleven
were out, their total being 164.
The :weath~r. was glorious ~n the afternoon, and spectators
were still arnvmg. Club babIes were evident in their hordes
and one felt that if we scored as many runs as there were babie~
present, we would bat until the end of the season. It was
pl~as~llt, too, that s.o many of our aged regular supporters were
enJoymg the sunshme and the cricket. I had noticed earlier
that among the veterans there sat the evergreen George Pettipher, that ~ne-time Henry Irving of the Club concert party.
How good It was to see George almost as spry as ever! I
recall, too, that he was once a regular contributor to the
CHIN-WAG pages. One, of course, gives up these things in the
evening of life.
And so to bat. We. too, suffered an early reverse when Bob
Shears, us;mlly among our chief run.-getters, 'was bowled by that
man agam-Stroyan! Tommy Cox up-or down-from
Coventry, j.oined Pat Dillon, and bet~een them they played
excellent cncket to take the score along to 75. Harrington and
ROl!tledge could make no headway against either of them. Then
agam the state of the game changed. Alec Thompson went on
to b~wl fr.om the Temple Mills end, and took Pat's wicket by
bowlIng hIlll, but not before Pat had scored an attractive 37.
Ran Hill followed. but declined to use his bat to the first ball
and he did not receive another. Ran used his pads-a much
better method-an.d was given out lbw. At Lords this method
is used fairly effectively, and really it does seem a simple way
to stop ~h,e ball. Pin~ombe joined Cox, prevented Thompson
from gammg a hat-tnck-through no fault of his own-and
then proceeded to drive flashy fours through the covers. Well
h~ recorded two in that direction, but at the third attempt~
wII~ he never learn ?-was. bowled by Thompson, the ball being
a 1.lttle shorte~--though, I hasten tOo add, precisely the same
weIght-than Its predecessors. And so one more failure embarked
~pon t~at dismal trail back to the pavilion, smiling bravely as
If he dId not care. 0, the folly of it all.
. ,The break for tea merely delayed the collapse. Freddie Ware
J.omed Tommy Cox, but saw the latter go tOoa brilliant catch
at mid-on off Alec Thompson. Tommy had scored a fine 39.
vyare sho",":ed prom,ise. of things and run~ to come, but they
did not qUIte matenalIse, as he, too, fell VIctim to- the wiles of
Thompson. Another catch to, mid-on. The game, alas, was almost over, and Fordham, Payne, Perry and Chapman followed
the way of the previous flesh in even quicker succession leaving
Georgc Seward alone with six runs to his credit, undefeated
and monarch of all he surveyed. Our total was 120 and
Thompson's final analysis was 8 for 26. Truly a victo;y for
cricket strategy.
'
The Eton Manor bowling honours went to Seward (4 for 60)
and Chapman (3 for 42).
It was, however, a grand game, thoroughly enjoyed by all
and it could have been either side's victory-or so it seemed:
Mr. Villiers's mocking chuckle doubtless stilI echoes across the
Wilderness, but nothing daunted we still believe in our ability
to beat his eleven. Next time, perhaps; and maybe God in His
mercy will lend us Grace.

SENIORS
June has been noteworthy for an all-round improvement in
the Senior Boys' cricket. The batting has been more consistent
although the tail-enders are still lacking in confidence. Th~
bowlers have been keeping a better length, with Wastell and
Morton-particularly the latter-showing vastly improved form.
The fielding, although far from perfect, is much better; there
are still one or two laggards who would be well advised to
polish up their concentration, and to try to anticipate the
batsmen's intentions.
The outstanding performance during the month was the big
victory over Old Ford, with Wastell scoring his first century.
Morton's splendid nine wickets for eight runs against the strong
Rugby side, and Wastell's five for nineteen against Eastley
were both excellent feats. On the debit side must be recorded
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the second defeat of the season at the hands of our great rivals,
Fairbairn Home. The absence through holidays and injuries
of Wastdl, Bristow and J. Wood for this match weakened the
bowling strength, leaving Morton to plough a very lonely
furrow indeed.
Six members of the Club took part in the Federation trials,
and all performed creditably; we should have a very fair
representation in the London side to play Birmingham at
Bcllingham on July 17th. On current form Wastell and Morton
appear to be certainties. The following Sunday, July 25th, the
team play Archie Fowler's team of Lords Colts, at the Wilderness. There are some brilliant youngsters in Archie's eleven;
it will be splendid encouragement to Eddie Poulter, and the
team, if we can beat them.
RESULTS-SENIORS
June 5th.-Crown and 1.1anor, Federation, away. Eton Manor
48, Crown and Manor 18.
6th.-Eastley. home. Eton Manor 89, Eastley 127.
12th.-Old Ford Methodists, home. Eton Manor 170 for
"
1 (WasteIl 103 not out), Old Ford Meth. 82.
13th.-Marsh Albion, home. Eton Manor 62, ~vIarsh
Albion 75.
19th.-Rugby.
Federation, home. Eton Manor 81,
"
Rugby 17 (Mort on 9 for 8).
20th.-Eastley, home. Eton Manor 116 for 6, Eastley
"
85 (Wastell 5 for 19).
26th.-Canterbury, Oxford and Bermondsey. Federation,
away. Eton Manor 107, Canterbury, Oxford
and Bermondsey 79.
27th.-Fairbairn House, away. Eton Manor 40 and 68,
Fairbairn 47 and 83 for 8.
JUNIORS
Flaming June has now departed, leaving the Juniors with
five victories, two drawn games and one defeat. In fairness to
the Juniors it should be mentioned that the defeat by Leyton
Great Eastern came about by them allowing us four overs to
get the necessary 20 TUns to win. after the allotted time to draw
stumps had been reached, and our boys got themselves out,
either by having a dip or getting run out!
The Federation game against Rugby, at Acton, was one in
which Playell will benefit by. and should learn never to give
the opponents the benefit of batting on an easy-paced wicket;
or was it the dance he was going to that prompted him to make
the decision?
Rugby started batting with plenty of confidence and were
not the least worried by our speed merchants, and not until
60 runs were on the board did we get a wicket, bowled by
Corper, stumped MorrelI, who had taken Ron Wilson's place,
having burt a finger. Rugby continued to score steadily and
were 104 for 4 before we did get amongst the wickets, and we
had them all out for 113.
The wicket was still very easy when we went in to bat but
with only 14 n~ns to our er~dit we lost tl:e wickets of Pl~yell,
Pulham and Wilson. Then It began to raIn and it rained and
~ained u?til 6.40, and as we were drawing stumps at 7 p.m.
It was WIth great reluctance that the Rugby team manager was
forced to call the match a tie, with the points divided.
RESULTS
Crown and Manor, Fed. Win-120 for 5 against 21.
Cunningham C.C. Win-74- against 69.
Harrow. Win-60 for 3 against 59.
Leyton G. Eastern. Lost-95 against 102.
Rugby, Fed. Tie--14 for 3 against 113.
Woodlands. Drawn.
Canterbur.y, Fed. Win-132 for 5 aga,inst 82.
Fairbairn, Friendly. Win-175 against 52.
0

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
New Members elected:
'June 7th: c. D. ChapI'9an.
A. Buckmgham, A. T. HIlhard.
H. A. Osborne, R. C. Savery,
June 14th: G. M. Ashwell.
June 21st: D. E. Poole, 1.

A. G. Ferguson, .T. A. J. Barr,
R. w. Hughes, R. J. Merriott,
A. J. Slater.
C. HaIliday.
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Tune 28th: K. C. S. Anderson, N. F. Downey, B. D. Gable,
S.· G. Harris, D. Hawkcs, P. S. Joyce, T. A. Mal1Ze, G. S. R.
Norris, E. J. Pook, A. D. H. Saunders, K. J. Taylor, E. C.
Wakefield.
CAMP, 1948
By the time these notes are being read the final Camp meeting will be behind us and the lads going to Camp this year
will be just waiting for the big day to arrive. This will be
the final opportunity of reading in print the do's and don'ts
of Camp, and although you should be quite familiar with
them by now it will do no. harm running over them.
DURATION OF CAMP. No member, other than one of
the pre-arranged working party, is allowed to enter Camp
before 2 p.m. on Saturday, July 31st. Tea will be the first
meal on this day.
VISITORS' DAY. Each camper is allowed to invite one
or two persons, not more than two persons. Visitors may enter
Camp any time after 2 p.m. on Visitors' Day, Monday, August
2nd, and they must leave Camp immediately after tea. Tea
will be supplied to all. Only those actually invited are allowed
to enter Camp.
SING-SONG. Each camper is expected to sing at least once
during his stay at camp. Sing-song is held in the marquee
every evening and, as this serves as a 1'011 call, all campers
must be present.
CAMP PAYMENTS. All payments must be completed by
Friday, July 23rd. Payments can be made to Mrs. S. Jackson
in the Manor House Office (Penny Bank) each Friday evening,
8.15-9.15 p.m. List of fees and rail fares is displayed on
Ca"mp Notice Board.
TRAIN TIMES. See Camp Notice Board.
HOUSE COMPETITIONS.
Athletics results: Blue 1st, Red 2nd, White 3rd. Position
on House Chart is now as follows: Blue in the lead with 69i
units; White second, 5It; Green 62 and Red 42.

TIT .. BITS
Each year for ten days a "Shangri-La" existence is spent by
eighty-odd members in a spot that is just twenty-three miles
from Marble Arch; a Shangri-La because the great changes in
the outside world seem to have little effect on this secluded
never-changing spot. A recent visit to Cuckoo Weir was much
the same as when I first visited it thirteen years ago: same
velvet green banks, same bordering trees, same "unpredictalile"
river; perhaps not exactly the same-the trees are somewhat
taller now, and judging by ancient photos of camps in the
carlier days of this century the trees were then but shrubs.
What a tale these trees could tell I
The Veteran will insist that his camps were by far the best
whilst the pre-war camper will say that the camps had reall~
reached their prime 'in his day; the present-day boys will maintain that the old 'uns didn't know what a real camp was. I'm
convinced that they were and always will be pretty much the
same. Ken Beamisq,:s "fishpaste and blacking bath" at camp,
1946, was by no means the first of its kind, whilst the boys
who let down tent 4 last year in the early hours of the morning
can hardly claim to be the first instigators of this dastardly
crime; and how many different batches of members have failed
to .master the art of six foot approach in wet weather-in
plalller words, how many have fallen into it?
Eyen in these. days of austerity one cannot say that the
feedlllg has detenorated. Canteeners at last year's camp pointed
out that the "grubs takes" were every bit as good as in days
.gone by, whilst one canteener even ventured that the food was
a good deal better and certainly more varied. This is not an
over-statement when consideration is given to the facts that
months of preparation are spent accumulating unrationed
f?ods; secondly the local shopkeepers and Camp are most conSIderate, and a supplementary ration is granted by the Ministry
of Food to Youth Camps; finally the management takes a
great deal of trouble selecting a cook who can double for a
magiciar:. Yes, changes are few at Cuckoo Weir Camps, and
nobo?y IS really over the age of fourteen while there. I am
cer~am that one day Mr. Baring will be caught red-handed
I~ttlllg down the tent of thc great D.S.K. in the middle of the
mght.
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To the new member about to embark on his first Club
Camp I make this simple statement: Go with the idea that
your camp is really going to be the best, stick to the few rules
that do exist, and you can't be off having a real humdinger
of a time. Your only regret will be that once you attain the
age of eighteen you will no longer be allowed to go to Camp,
unless of course you are one of the exceptionally lucky chaps
(as I am) and are allowed to attend as a canteener.
A party of not-so-old Old Boys and Veterans were reminiscing
in the canteen over a cup of tea, and their recollections of
some of the high-lights of camp in days gone by produced
some real good laughs. How many of the 1935 batch can
remember "Piekering and his wealthy Indian widow?" At the
fairground one of the local "gold-diggers" hoodwinked George
into thinking she was just back from India; thinking he was
on a good thing George nearly "blew in" all his pocket money
on the swings and round-abouts. The following year a chap
nicknamed "Diabolo" was the big laugh; his real name escapes
me. A feature of this character was, to save himself brushing his
hair each morning, he would tear round the bell tent with his
head resting on the sloping canvas. Camp just prior to the war
saw the invention of a new kind oJ hair dressing, made from
gum, machine oil, ink and other mucky substances. This was
sp~ci9.lIy concocted by the Managers to dissuade boys from
pinching their hair cream. Turning to more recent times:
Camp '45 is perhaps best described as "The Utility Camp."
Everything was started from scratch once again; there was no
transport, very little in the way of cooking utensils, very little
to cook. Except for a few exceptions, the usual good spirit
was there, and everything went off. all right. It was during this
Camp week that the first droppmg of the atom bomb was
made pu~)lic. The spadework of this pioneer Camp resulted
in a great comeback in Camps '46 and '47; these were really
up to scratch, and nobody could hope to have had better times.
We owe a lot to Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy, Mr. Baring, Mr. R.
Shaw-Kennedy and others; after making journeys back and
forth to business during ~he day they would turn out in the
evenings rallying round getting various games going and doing
numerOlls other jobs, whilst their week-ends were spent out
with the car (singular) seeing what could be done in the way
of getting stores for the tuck shop ; w~at stories they must ha,;e
told to get all the ice cream they dId get would be nobody s
business.
Well once again we are looking forward to a really good
ten day's, and I am sure that the lads will return as usual saying
that it was the best Camp ever.
HON.

L.

OOKER.

TENNIS
The Boys' Tournaments are now under way and I would like
to impress upon all the competitors the need for playing off
their matches as soon as possible. If you omit to take the
trouble to seek your opponent or do not bother to turn up
for your match, you not only let your opponent dow~ (and
probably spoil his evening) but you, also, stand to rum the
whole tournament.
The Essex County Junior Tournament is being held this year
on North Ilford's L.T.C. courts from August 23rd to 28th.
For those who are on holiday at that time this is a splendid
opportunity to get in some good matches. Fred Lee has some
entry forms.
G.W.R.

HARRIERS' NOTES
On Saturday, May 29th, the Middlesex Senior Championships
were held with L. Golding officiating as a member of the
County Committee. Len Wills got second place in both the
Long Jump and Hurdles.
The Middlesex Junior Championships took place on Satu;d.ay,
June 5th. L. Kerridge was fourth in the H~rdles, gamlll~
his County standard medal; likewise D. Clarke III the ~ouths
880 in which R. Burrill came third, the latter achIeved a
Southern standard. Paul Hiscoek and Stan Carey narrowly
missed their County standards by clearing just short of 18 ft.
6 ins. in the Long Jump.

I)

A match against Loughton A.C. was held on the Wilderness
on June 8th-the Club won by 42 points to 36. R. W. Jones
won the 100 yds. Other winners were A. Alexander (880 yds.)
and S. Carey (440 yds.).
The Club 100 yds. Championship was held on June 10th.
1st S. L. Thomson, 2nd R. W. Jones. 3rd P. Hiscock, 4th
R. Turner, 5th J. Perkins. 6th S. Carey; time, 10.9 secs.
Jones is showing excellent form in the sprints and one day,
subject to normal development, may well prove the Club's
fastest ever "dash man." The Club 880 yds. Handicap was
held, and here - . Wakefield (off 200 yds.) raced away on
the gun, without waiting like the other Juniors, for the back
markers to catch up, before starting his effort. He won comfortably, followed by D. Clark (off 85 yds.) and R. Chamberlain (off 145 yds.); the time was 1 min. 55.2 secs. In the
Club Long Jump Handicap A. Wood proved the winner with
19 ft. 6£ ins. (14 ft. 6£ ins. plus 4 ft. 6 ins. handicap). Stan
Thomson was second with a clear jump of 18 ft. 8i ins.
The Southern A.A.A: Championships took place at Uxbridge
on June 12th. Len Wills gained 5th place in the long jump
with 20 ft. 7i ins. He has now in a most praiseworthy
manner mastered the hitch kick style during the winter: all
that is now required is sprinting speed and a good wn-up Elnd
take-off action, getting "lift" from the board. Stan Thomson,
our one aspirant for Olympic oehoice, unfortunately did not
compete.
June 16th found the Harriers on Parliament Hill Track in
a match against Southgate and Highgate Harriers. Noteworthv
performances were R. W. Jones 1st in the 100 yds.; S. L.
Thompson 1st Senior 440 yds.; H. Bentley 1st Senior 880,
with A. Basstoe 4th. The Club gained 2nd place in the
Junior 4 by 110 yds. Relay and won the Senior Medley Relay.
Then came the Federation Preliminaries on Parliament Hill
Track on June 19th. We did not consider that our teams
were anything more than average this year, handicapped as
the Harriers have been since April with late House Competitions and work on the cinder track preventing methodical
training. The time Elvailable before the Fed. is of necessity
short. We do our best to "make" our Club runners, but look
forward hopefully to an influx of natural talent. A schoolboy
section would assist if an Old Boy would take complete charge
of it. The Preliminaries were well organised but would have
been better with an infusion of qualified officials: length of
service, enthusiasm and eagerness, all excellent qualities. do
not of themselves result in correct judging of events. It is
suggested that next year the Federation might call upon
Middlesex County A.A.A. to provide the key officials for both
Prelims. and Finals. The following results are available:Juniors: R. Downey ~ained second place in the High Jump
with 4 ft. 11 ins. R. W. Jones was 2nd by half an inch in
the Long Jump with a good leap of 18 ft. 3 ins.
Seniors: N. Harris cleared the excellent height of 5 ft. 3 ins.,
to gain 3rd place in the High Jump. D. Cox was 4th with
5 ft. Our long jumpers were unfortunate in so far as they
had to come straight from a heat of the Senior Medley Relay
to perform. No jumper can give of his best having just run
a 220 or 440 yds., in consequence S. Carey gained 3rd place
with 17 ft. 2 ins.; P. Hiscoek did over 19 ft. with a narrow
"no jump," but otherwise caused no anxietv to anyone except
himself and the officials.
The following reached the finals:1unio~: 220 yds., Ransom and Osborne; 440 yds., K. Hoy
and Green; 880 yds., ·D. Clarke; The Relay team.
Senior: 220 yds .• S. Carey; 880 yds., A. Basstoe; Mile, D.
Clyndcs and R. Hayes; The Relay team.

K. S.

DUNCAN.

OTTERS' NOTES
Another month gone and with it the water polo season is
half-way through, and our teams are doing very well.
The Junior team have had one or two reverses, but have
only lost to Plaistow in the ~eague; as this Plaist?w team of
Juniors are. capable of beatmg most of the Semor London
teams Oillr lads need not take this defeat too much to heart.
However, we hope that they have le;a;ned a lot from these two
encouni trs' it was speed and posltlOnal play that beat our
team, and' now is the time to get down to the necessary
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training in order to enter the water next year confident th!lt
they will well and truly shock Plaistow. What about It,
Juniors? I t can be done.
The Second Team have done quite well in the Lc~gu~, and
we still hope that they will end up top. Once agam, It can
be done! We are ~lad to welcome back from the .Forces another
old Otter who has soon claimed a place for hImself. Arthur
Bellamy's'the man, and we wish him the best of luck. And
here's a word about Dick and Alf Hodges. AIr travels ul? to
all our first team matches from Bexleyheath, Kent, a~d D)cky
comes up from Benfleet in Essex; other members mIght note
that. although they both live so far off, we can al~vays rely
on Dick and Alf bcing "there" wh~n wanted,. even If only as
reserves. Incidentally, Dick is our most proh1iic second. team
goal-scorer, and they may thank him for mo:e than one Vlct~ry.
There's no doubt that next season, when he IS fitter ~nd mov~ng
faster, he will be a strong competitor for a place In the FIrst
Team.
The First Team have maintained their run of successes and
so far have not been beaten in the League games. However,
at the moment they seem to have struck an "off form" patch;
perhaps due to over confidence or, maybe, staleness. Whatever
the cause, if it continues we shall lose games. So, memb~rs of
the First Team, take note and see that the good record IS not
broken.
.
We had four members taking part in the trials for the
Middlesex water polo team: Eddie Lusty, Stan Brown, Butch
Reid and Alf Hodges. Eddie was selected to play with Alf as
first reserve. We hope to see Alf establish his claim to a
regular place at the first opportunity. Eddie Lusty has also
rtpresented the Club in the L~ndon League team who have
just returned from a week-end 1Il Ireland.
Our Juniors have taken part in the London Championships
and the Middlesex Championships, but have not fared too
well. In the Middlesex we have two finalists, Cannon and
Cosburn but will' be able to give more of these results next
month. 'Incidentally, what has happened to ?ick Cann~n?
At one time we predicted a great future for h1m, but durmg
the past few weeks it has bcen noticeable that far from improving he is losing his style and. his old enthusiasm appears
to hav'e gone. What about it, Dick? Have· you f.orgot~en all
that "Pop" has taught you? Make a point of seemg hIm for
five minutes each week and we shall be seeing the old Cannon
again.
,
In order to show our appreciation of the supporters who
are now turning up regularly to watch the first team, here are
the dates of some future fixtures :-,League-July 9th-v. Plaistow III at York Hall, 8.15 p.m.
" 14th-v. Polytechnic III at Regent St. Poly., 8 p.m.
" 16th-v. I1ford, at York Hall, 8 p.m.
FrirmdlyJuly 20th-v. Wimbledon 1st, at Sth. Wimbledon, 8.15 p.m.
" 29th-v. Ilford, at York Hall, GALA.
RESULTS
7uniorsv. Walthamstow, home. Won 5-2.
v. IIford 11. Won.
v. Plaistow. Lost 6-0.
2nd Team-v. Northern Lights n, away. Won 9-1.
v. Park S.C. Won 2-1.
1st Teamv. Ilford, away. Drew 3-3.
v. Plaistow II, home. Won 7-1.
v. Polytechnic Ill, home. Won 9-0.
v. WiIlesden, away. Lost 5-4.
.
v. Amateur, home. Won 12-1.
v. Wimbledo)1, home. Won 4--1.
v. Romford, home. Won 10-0.
v. Beckenham S.C., away. Drew 4-4.
v. Plaistow Ill, away. Won 5-1.
Two MODERN OTTERS.
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By JEKYLL & HYDE
Listen, My Children,
.
No July goes by without at least .o~e .mentlOn. of camp in
CHIN-WAG. Owing to the fact that 1t 1S J~st pOSSIble t~at the
Mouse may have forgotten to do so, we wdl mak.e ~ertrun that
Cuckoo Weir gets its allocation of space for thIS Issue.
Many years ago, when we old stagers used to. go to ca~p,
we were issued with a card 'at the last camp meetmg on wh1ch
was printed a list of camp requisites. It began with "Knife,
fork, spoon, plate, mug," and ended with "pillow (option~l), a
song and a smiling face." It was most useful then, but 1f we
were to improve on it at all today, we would suggest also a
list of things to leave behind.
Things lUte the spiv suit, your best suede shoes, and the least
reluctance to have a go at any game or sport, however b3:dly
you perforin. There are probably many mo:~, but. as the Edlt?r
is waiting to snatch this a~ay as soon as It s ~ntten, we. WIll
let it go at that. MeanwhIle, as you ar~ packIng your pIllow
(optional) reflect on .the !aet that y~)U WIll ge.t no m?l'e out of
Camp than you put mto It-so put In everythmg you ve got!
The Duke Departs.
We have it on the good authority of at least 90% of the
Club that the Duke (Ern est C. Chubb to you) is to sail for
America in the near future.
Although hardly to be compared with a similar journey of a
character called Columbus (he wasn't a Manorite), the event
does call for some comment. This column particularly will miss
the Duke, for he is always good for a Manorism; and like
many another famous person before him, loves to be quoted.
We trust we shall receive regular despatches from him, and we
wish him the best of luck in the U.S.A. We promise not to
publish his second Christian name' until he has safely left
these shores.
We have already warned Ivor Thompson of the above event.
Isle of Thorns,
As there will no doubt be a full report of the proceedings
elsewhere, we will content ourselves and, we hope, you also
with a few odds and ends.
We noticed particularly:The very distinguished company on the top table.
The excellent meals; even Wal Law had to draw the line.
Nobby Noble's speech of presentation to Major Barrington.
. .. You could see he 'was a ventilating engineer.
Stump cricket was more than usually staid. The continued
efforts of the Graves brothers (mother watching) could not
wangle their team through more than one round. We thought
it was'a pity. Anyhow, Jimmic Stroud was a popular captain
of the winning side, judging by the reception he received when
collecting his prize. We noticed that at least one speaker
dipped into Manorisms in order to' raise a laugh.
Believe it or not, we know now who is Tim Cole; we were
introduced just after our usual swim. He was talking to the
Old Sawdust Merchant, who, incidentally, looks fitter than ever.
Many Clubites were missing; some were playing cricket,
some were unable to come through illness; some unfortunately
could not be invited; and lastly there were th~se who, in th~
words of Kipling, could not walk with Kings nor lose the
common touch.
Drink Up.
With Ron Hill and George Jackson both joining the ranks of
the. BeI!edicts last month, the Club office has taken on a very
staId aIr. We saw Taff, who holds two Club records giving
them the benefit of his experiences. Jumbo got there too late.
However, we are glad they both had suitable weather for
their honeymoons, and wish them the best of luck for the
future, despite all this talk about the Russians.
Estimates Free.
. Our friend, Eddie Goffron, Who still crosses the road every
tIme he passes a barber's shop, has .got to the stage now when
he doesn't even need a pillow.
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Crossing the Admiral's Bow.
We thought Len Macey's letter last month very good. It's
about time members helped to fill their own paper with
interesting experiences; we might even crowd the Mouse off
the back page. This letter of Len's, funnily enough, reminded
us of a similar experience some years ago, when we were nearly
caught in the same straits.
We had out a four-seater (sliding seats) in Victoria Park
Lake one afternoon with our lady friends, and were .iust
feathering to the left of the pagoda in true Leander style when
the sharp end of the boat ran straight towards the bank, having
been caught in the wash of a swan and her seven cygnets.
Nothing daunted, we pushed off backwards with the aid of
our oars and the river bank, but, unfortunately, went slap into
the middle of the Princess Alice (Id. a time all round the lake).
TIll;! captain of this craft was no admiral, but must have
acquired his vocabulary direct from Benbow, Byron and Blake.
He and the 50 children and their mums aboard all wanted to
string- us up on the bridge across the lake (for children over
14 only), but thanks t6 us mentioning Harry Mallin's name and
to our abandoning ship to seek refuge on the island, we escaped.
Even n--IW, when we hear the words, '''We must all swing
together," our stomachs turn over.
(Picture next month.)
Correspondence.
Dear Sir,
Can you inform me whether there is a Vets.' Outing on
August 6th? My husband has handed me a slip to sign to
grant him permission to go. but I can't help thinking that these
outings are usually on June 24th-a day, I believe, on which
he was working.
'Yours, A WIFE.
Dear Madam,
If your husband says there is a Vets.' Outing on August 6th,
you may rest assured there is; you may ask any other Veteran
you see-don't merely take our word for it.
J. and H.
cc

BLESS THE

BRIDE"

Thanks to Mr. Villiers, AlIen Wood and myself were able
to go along with Taff Wilson and Mr. Charles Fyfe, of the
Washington, D.C., Boys' Club (U.S.A,) to see this splendid
musical show.
As you probably alreJidy know, the main lead in "Bless the
Bride" is played by Eddie Goffron, practically an Eton Manor
boy, who a few years back led our. Dramatic Section ~o a
Federation victory. Alas! since Edd1e took up the art professionally, our Dramatic Section has simply faded out and now
does not exist.
However, back to the show. The story behind it all is a
simple one, and I can quite understand why ~o .many people
did not like the book. The theme, though, IS Ideal for the
stage, and if you have any love at all for music, colour and
comedy, I fully recommend you to see this show. Eddie plays
the part of Pierre Fontaine, and, believe me, a Frenchman
could not have played the part better. He not only acts well
but sings with a voice which puts to shame .many of today's
vocal artists. One of the songs he; sang partlcularly well was
last year's favourite at Camp, "Ma Belle Marguerite," which he
sang even better than Gil Medcalf.
I do not intend this as a write-up of this grand musical
show, but am writing it to try and make some of you realise
that in the past this Club has produced some really fine actors;
and it can do so still if we can only:get the co-operation of you
boys. At the present moment, we know, it is useless to try to
start things rolling, but· after Camp, when the Club re-opens,
we will do all we can to get a Dramatic Section going.
We are relying on you to help make it a success!
A. TREDGETT.

7

Some Olympic Possibles aJld Their Coach
A casual question over a friendly cup of tea set Sandy
Duncan talking about the Olympie possibles he is coaching
on the Victoria Park Track. It is possible that Harriers will
be as interested as I was in the work he is doing there. Sal}dy
is in charge of eight "Olympic possible" athletes-three men
and five ladies-and the following details which I obtained
from him give some idea of the results that have been achieved.
The OlympiC teams have not yet been selected; when they are,
readers of CHIN-WAG may find these notes useful.
Here are the Ladies:Miss D. MANLEY is from Woodford Green and is a typist.
She came as Olympic possible high jumper-converted to
sprinter (100 metres). This year she has done the best sprint
times in the country.
Mrs_ J. C. E. SHEPPARD, a Plaistow housewife and British
champ.: Long Jump-IS ft. st ins.-world ranking. She has
improved 1t ft.
Miss S. CHEESEMAN, a Twickenham "cutie," has been
dogged by muscle trouble bjlt is now British champion 200
metres after one-hand-a-half weeks' training, and a possible
Olympic finalist.
,
Miss E. WHYTE, a 'Southampton and London University
girl (Domestic Science), started Shot and Discus "from scratch"
in October. She has only been beaten once in shot-2nd in
championships with l'lersonal best of over 110ft. in Discus.
Miss P. EVANS is the daughter of a Leyton Dentist; also
Shot and Discus. She came 3rd in Champs Shot, with 32 ft.
9t ins. and 4th in Discus with over 100 ft., a big improvement
due to steady training.
The three Men are:.T. FAIRGRIEVE, Cambridge "Blue" sprinter best times
this year 100 in 10 secs.; 220 in 22.3 secs. j easing up. There
is a great hope that he will, make the Olympic team.
N. STACEY-"Unknown"-surprised everyone except his
"team mates" on Victoria Park, by winning Southcrn Counties
furlong ..
Both these men have a good chance of making the Olympic
team.
'
N. D. McWHIRTER-Oxford "Blue," 100 and 220.· Variable but can do excellent performances.
I had been listening to Test Match commentaries and found
Sandy's talk of promising Olympic possibles a good antidote,
but the results he described seemed to me sufficiently remarkable so I asked him how such results had been achieved and
he said:"Concentration on style, on major and minor points as well,
on getting 'it' right and not worrying about time or distance
(nor how good the performance is). Real hard W'ork, training
five times a week; training on a set plan and not altering this
according to the day by day advice from a multitude of
different hangers-on. coaches or advisors. The realisation that.
the mental approach to Athletics is as important as the physical. And finally, good team spirit by the squad, everyone
intere3ted 'in the others and helping whenever possible."
THE OFFICE CAT.

KENYA

RE-UNION

We are pleased to extend a most cordial welcome to Mr.,
and Mrs. D. V. Bunting, of Nakuru, Kenya, who are spending
a four month~ holiday in this c.ountry. As they are both keen
members of the Nakuru Athletic Club, they have been delighted
at being able to see the Wimbledon Tennis Championships and
also the Test Match at Lord's, although the "English summer"
during these events proved a little trying. They have hopes
of seeing something- of the forthcoming Olympic Games,
particularly the Athletics, Swimming, and Hockey competitions.
On Wednesday, the 30th June, a very pleasant Kenya
re-union was arranged, the party consisting .of the Buntings,
Ben 'Cowcher, ViC Payne, Johnny Holmes and Harry Bentley.
A rendezvous, was made at the Great Eastern Hotel, where
family and business news was discussed over suitable thirstquenchers, followed by happy reminiscences, with frequent
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snatches of cockney-Sw9,Jtili, of the many enjoyable leaves
spent with the Buntings 1Il Nakuru. Dinner at Rule's was a
thorourrhly good meal, quite in keeping with the light-hearted
tone of the party, and the-by this time-festive group then
proceeded to the Palace Theatre, where they were well entertained by "CARISSIMA."
It was unfortunate that Jack Tilley, now in South-West
Africa, could not attend this re-union; but Jack can be assured
that he was not forgotten, and best wishes are extended to him
from Mr. and Mrs. Bunting and the "East African. ex-Servicemen." Brian and Rosemary Bunting, both at school-Brian
at Daunlseys, Rosemary in Nairobi -- were also very much
missed, and the opportunity is now taken of sending them
greetings from Eton Manor.
BTY.

A very pleasant Sunday was spent on June 13th at the
Wilderness by hundreds of Clubites and thousands of their
children, on the occasion of the match between Mr. Villiers'
Eleven and the Club. It was a good game to watch. Mr.
Villiers' side batted first, and with the last wicket to fall were
96. This last wicket produced 68 runs, bringing the total to
164. The Club batted, and at the tea interval were 87 for 4.
Their tail did not wag sO well and they were all out for 120..
I:

::

::

Alex Thompson, Routledge, Harrington and Ali Barber were
among the Middlesex cricketers playing against the Club, so
the boys did not do too badly.
11

11

11

My wife's parents saw the game. They are both over eighty
years old, and although they have known the Eton Mission and
the Club since they started, it was their first visit to the Wilderness. and they were thrilled with the ground. Incidentally. the
old chap was a member of .probably the oldest family of cricket
bat makers in the country, and he followed this game with
intent interest. He was a fairly good player in his younger days.
11

::

At the other end of the scale, a youngster about four years·
old was dribbling a ball around like a veteran, a future Stanley
Matthews in the making. Small wonder--his grandfather was
an amateur international and his father a Manor player. Who
knows, he may be a member of the team that will one day
win the Amateur Cup for the Club.
::

It was a pleasure to see Gil Metcalf again, his wife and
young Lester. He appeared very happy with his business
venture, but has lost easily a stone in weight. I understand he
is the perfect grocer with his little white apron and walrus
m.oustache. However, good luck, Gill, is every Manorite's
wish.
::

1:

.Goosey .is one of the. old stalwarts who always fits in. On
thiS o.ccaslOn. he was domg the scoring. Soon he will be knee
deep m lookmg after the football team. One of the real backroom boys of the Club; but in these days he has discarded the
old green hat.
::

I met a delighted
rec~nt\y. yv~y was he
~hlch he IS mstru~tor,
tIOn Cup and he IS as
ROGliUIS &

'w't

I1

::

Dic~ Perry at the Leyton Town Hall

delIghted? Because his pet activity, of
the P.T. Class, has just won the Federaproud of the old Club as we are.

SONS, 168 Victoria Pa.rk Road, E. 9
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Bob White has brought honour and fame to the old Club
through the bowlers. He has been a keen member, sometimes
perhaps a little too keen, ever sin,ce it started and has won
most honours it has to offer. Just recently he was chosen to
represent the ~ssex scribes in a touring team ~o Scotland, and
on June 26th plays for Essex. He has certamly earned this
distinction and we wish him the best of luck. June finds him
a County player and a grandfather.
Perhaps the highlight of the Vets. year is now the re-union
which takes the form of a delightful trip to the Isle of Thorns
at Mr. Wagg's invitation. We are all pleased to see this grand
friend of ours and I am sure he is pleased to see us; he seems
to enjoy every minute of the" day. I often wonder as he shakes
hands with the old timers (and although only meeting them
once a year still seems to remember all their names) if he
thinks of them as grown men, many of them grandfathers, or
as grubby little kids running around the Club. It is certain
they leave at least 25 years behind when th"y leave the Wick,
for most of them are just big happy boys when they arrive at
the Isle of Thorns and it is good to see them.
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One fellow I spotted took about 30 seconds to undress and
dive into the pool. It was Ted Collison, the manager of
Butlin's Camp at Clacton, and he had made the journey from
Clacton in the busiest time of the season to meet some of his
old pals. The real Manor spirit. We were glad to meet him
again and wish him the best of luck in his job.
I was introduced to a little fellow named Mr. Tim Cole.
He told me he had been a member of the Club many years,
but he is so small you would hardly notice him. I found him
very polite and his conversation almost genteel. It was one
of those "After you Claude; No, after you Cecil" meetings
and it amused our mutual pals.

rt

was nice td meet so many of our Managers, practically
all of them were among us with the exception of Sir Tich.
Lord Pakenham was hobbling around with a bad foot and we
hope it soon gets right again. The othl"l's all looked fit enough
to play any game and we were all glad. As we get older we
appreciate more the splendid contribution they have made in
our lives and I think they get a lot of pleasure when, they
meet the Vets. and look back through the years.
The highlight was the attendance of Mrs. Graves, our old
caretaker at Daintry Street, a Club unknown to many present
Old Boys. She is the mother of the family Graves and at
seventy-five is still as spritely as ever. Her hand must have
ached ... She knew eyeryone there and they all had a word or
two With her. She IS the only lady ever included in the party.
Mr. Wagg mentioned this when replying to a humorous vote
of thanks ~rom Harry Pennicutt and compared her with Queen
Mary, which was probably the greatest compliment he could
pay to any lady, and she was given a great reception. We
hope she lives long to enjoy her little home in the country.
Another pleasant event was the presentation of a watch to
M;'IjorBarrington who is retiring from managing the Camp
thiS year. Every member of the party subscribed to this, and
wh~n the ~uge Nobby Noble made the presentation speech
Ma] or Barnngton was taken completely by surprise' and in
thanking the ?oys asked if he" could become an Eto~ Manor
member on thIS one day a year so that he could still join the
party and everyone agreed, because the Isle of Thorns would
not seem quite the same without him.
All too soon the time passed and when the coaches had left
the sun set on a lot of tired people. I think AIf Barne~ must
have been one of those who had organised this grand day and
worked hard to make it a success, and to all those people (we
do not ~now any of them except Mr, Wagg) we would like to
say a big thank you for a lovely day.

I do want you to know that I had a most delightful visit in
England and gained much experience as a result. I particularly
learned to Imow and like the English people and especially their
time for politeness and courteousness irrespective of the circumstances. I also gained some first hand observations on the work
you are doing in the Eton Manor Boys' Club and other worthy
endeavors. I learned by concrete evidence that your deeds are
your words and they speak eloquently for you.
"Taff" Wilson was a delightful host and friend and did
everything possible to make my stay on the other sidc most
pleasant. I hope you will afford us the opportunity of playing
host to OIle of your men under similar circumstances in the
future.
My sincere thanks to you for your many courtesies to me and
for extending me the invitation which made it all possible.
With all good wishes for the continued good will and understanding existing between our two countries and with bcst personal regards, I am
Cordially yours,
CHARLES M. FYFE, Executive Director Eastern Branch.

Members Now in the Forces
A1'my: Pte.

F. W. Clarke, Pte. R. E. Cole.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. A. (Dodger) Hellens on the birth of their
third daughter, Vivian Sarah.

THE OLD ORDER CHANGES
At the penultimate moment, when all things were
ready for the annual ten days at Ouckoo Weir, the
very doubtful advisability of allowing anyone to swim
in Thames water made it necessu,ry to scrap the arrangements and switch Oamp over to the Isle . of
Thorns. This change wu,s made at such short notICe
that it was impossible to warn The Mouse in time, and
so his "Whispers" for the month of August-written
as ever in the true Ouckoo Weir tradition-make a
fitting farewell tribute to a place which is enshrined in
the hearts of so many Manorites as the perfect setting
for a perfect summer holiday.
All the same, those who arc now camping at the Isle
of Thorns will return proclaiming the great fact that
each year makes true--that they have taken part in
THE BEST OAMP EVER.
A short while ago Mr. OHARLES M. FYFE, E~ecutive.
Director of the Eastern Branch of the Boys Olub of
Washington, D.O. (U.S.A.) honoured the Manor with
his presence. We have pleasure in printing below a
letter from him, and feel sure that all Mu,nor members
will be glad to know that his visit to the Olub has
given us yet another good friend in the St.ates.
THE OFFICE OAT.
BOYS' CLUB OF WASHINGTON, D.e.
July 21st, 1948.
Dear Mr. ViIliers,
I had a most pleasant trip back to the States and found the
Nation's Capital still in the har;ds of the Demo~rats and. Republicans. The weather is terrIfically hot, up ID the ~Il1ddle
90's with corresponding humidity. Quite a contrast with the
temperature in England.

LIBRA SOUDI DENARII versus ETON MANOR F.e.
If you care to take a look at the notice board in the Club,
you will see the Football Club's balance sheet for the season
47 I 48. As we are not all familiar with balance sheets, here it
is set down in simple language.
The cost of running five teams last season was £474 165. 2d.
Shakes you, doesn't it? In round figures it was made up this
way:-£ s. d.
Entrance fees to Leagues, Cups, etc.
24 0 0
25 0 0
Gear and Equipment
94 0 0
Referees and linesmen
133 0 0
Travclling expenses ...
61 0 0
Teas
77 0 0
Printing, postage, etc.
60 0 0
Accident Fund and other expenses ...
£474
Against this-51 0 0
Players' subscriptions. came to
230 0 0
Gate receipts
58 0 0
Programme profits
£339
So last season we lost £130.
Halfway through the season we were so short of money that
we had to cash in on our saving certificates, which were regarded as our last reserves.
The Committee realised that if we were to continue in Senior
football, money had to come from somewhere, so we launched
an appeal which was generously supported by many members.
This brought in £114. In addition, the dance and Christmas
Draw swelled the kitty to the tune of a further £80, making
roughly £200 in all.
During the coming season we cannot and will not appeal for
donations from members; neither can we rely on a dance and
the Christmas Draw being profitable. In short, Chums, we're
telling you that if we do not get much better support for our
home games this coming season, we can be sure of only' one
thing-that this wiII be the Club's last season in Senior football :
after that, we shall probably be the finest nursery club for
Senior football in the country.
By the way, Season tickets are on sale at 10/6 each, from
all Committee members.
E. A. WARREN.
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NOTICE

Saturday, 28th August.
First home match of season v. Woodford Town at Temple
Mills, 3.15 p.m.
Monday, 30th August.
Re-opening of Club at Riseholme Street.
Friday, 3rd September.
Boys' Club Annual General Football Meeting at Riseholme
Street, 9 p.m.
Friday, 10th September.
Annual General Boxing Club meeting at Riseholme Street,
8.30 p.m.
Saturday, 11th September.
Boys' Club Football Trials on Wilderness, 3 p.m.
Sunday, 12th September.
Boys' Club Football Trials on Wilderness, 3 p.m.
Thursday, 30th September.
Federation Swimming and Diving Preliminaries at Bethnal
Green Baths.
Monday, 4th October.
Boys' Club Annual General Meeting at Riseholme Street,
8.30 p.m.
Thursday, 7th October.
Federation Swimming and Diving Finals at Bethnal Green
Baths.

TIT .. BITS
Members of the Boys' Club have taken a big part, recently,
in the London Federation's annual representative events. At
the inter-organisations Athletics Match at the Polytechnic
Ground at Chiswick on July 10th, the Club had P. Hiscock and
R. Jones in sprints and long jump. H. Osborne in the Junior
220 yds., N. Harris in the high jump, while the Junior relay
team, composed entirely of Manorites R. Jones, C. Green, C.
Jennings and D. Clarke, broke the record. A. Basstoe was a
member of the Senior winning relay team. The Federation won
the event for the fourth year in succession with 74 points as
against Boys' Brigade, A.T.O., Sea Cadets. and Army Cadets,
with 60, 55,45, and 27, respectively.
The London Federation Cricket team that beat the Birmingham Federation at London's ground at Bellingham on Saturday,
July 17th, was captained by J. Wastell of Eton Manor. E.
Poulter and K. Morton were also Club members taking part.
This has enabled Jimmy to bring off his double as he was also
Captain of the London Football XI.
"
An article concerning welfare and training of Olympic Contestants recently published in a "weekly" reads: "Whilst the
boxers will be in the capable hands of Joe Goyder, Alf Shawyer,
Fred Mallin, Captain Lenham and Jim Titmus." Although we
are not actually represented in the Games it is nice to know
that the Club is doing its bit in some way. With Sandy
"Carrying the torch" across Europe, Dick Perry doing his share
at the Basket Ball event and Mr. Thompson spending his school
holidays stewarding, we have managed to see that Eton Manor
is at least in some small part of the Games. Needless to say
Harry Mallin will again be here, there, and everywhere at the
Boxing event.
I saw, with some interest, a notice displayed on the board at
the Club recently which stated that Season tickets are now
available for the forthcoming season's football at Temple Mills.
It is true that for the number of regular attenders at Temple
Mills it was hardly worth while having these tickets printed
but I think the originators of the idea had in mind that thi~
would be an opportunity for members to show their Club spirit
by purchasing a ticket in order to bring in a little much needed
revenue, even though they will probably only use the ticket a
few times.

b'" '

the Vase to Mr. Wagg, taken
at the Isle of Thorns last year, are available. Any
member desiring one of these should apply to
Bert Barnes, Chairman of the Veterans' Club, who
will distribute them 80 far as is possible.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
New members ele>cted.
Monday, July 5th: B. C. Farthing.
Monday, July 12th: B. G. Green.
Monday, July 19th: R. E. Banyard, G. A. Chappell, L. L.
Cohen, D. Cosburn, R. L. Cosson, A. W. Diable, A J. Ferrary,
J. H. Free, T. H. French, L. ]. Griffiths, W. H. Hill, L. W.
Hough, J. W. Hutchin, D. ]. ~ones, R. F. Ladley, M. C. Lester,
R. S. Marriage, R. E. MathJas, R. E. Morgan, J. L. Moss,
A. V. Rayner, P. J. Sinnott, D. R. Smith, R. W. Wailer, M. G.
Wright.
.
'
Monday, July 26th: A. ]. Grenfell, R. A. Hewltt, V. A.
Miller.
House Competitions. Just as we are about to start off on the
last lap we total up to find that Blue House hold a secure first
place dyer Green, second, Red and White, third and Jqurth.
Although Red are only just a little way above White, they are
to be congratulated on their splendid recovery, for the past two
years they have been well down the ladder in practically everything, but a good bit of whipping-up by the Red House Committee has shown good results. A glance at the score below
will indicate that Red could, if they went all out, even win the
competition. Remaining events are: Tennis, Swimming and
Diving, final quarter attendance points. Scoring to date: Blue
77i, Green 72, Red 62, White 60l

CRICKET
"WENT THE DAY WE!.L."
COL. MALLINSON'S XlIv. MAJ. VILLIERS' XII.
How threatening was the weather on the morning of "Sunday,
18th July; it had rained heavily during the previous night and
an encore seemed imminent. We nine Club members," playing
in Maj. Villiers' team, changed quickly as if our presence on the
field in flannels might have the effect of causing the weather
gods to relent and thus dispel the cumulus clouds. Perhaps
that is just what happened because the weather steadily improved thenceforth. Co!. Mallinson arrived shortly after, complete with his entourage which included some charming-looking
women, the majority of whom were sporting the "newest of
looks." What colour they lent to the Wilderness! a colour
which was reminiscent of Ascot or, better still, Lo~ds during the
Eton v. Harrow match when the fashions are always paraded
in their full glory.
The game was a little late in starting and Col. Mallinson,
non-playing Captain, who had won the toss and elected to bat,
sent in R. MacPherson and F. St. G. Unwin, Cambridge and
Essex, to open the batting. The non-club membcI's playing
with us in Maj. Villiers' side were T. N. Pearce, the Essex
Captain, D. ]. Insole, Cambridge and Essex and T Livcsey of
~lamo~gan. Our opening bowlers, Livesey and Lester. began
10 bellIgerent style and the batsmen were obviouslv ill at ease.
The wicket promised interesting events and we did' not have to
wait long for the first to happen. MacPhcrson placed his legs
in the way of a straight ball from Ted Lester and was given
out lbw, the score then being 5 for 1. At this juncture we
welcomed to the crease M. P. Donnelly of Oxford, Warwick and
New Zealand; a small man, but onc who gave the impression
that he knew what he was about. While he settled his whereabouts with the Umpire, we moved into our respective positions,
prepared to be kept busy for some considerable time. DonnelIy
was then ready to receive his first ball from Ted Lester and
when it came he nonchalantly hooked it to de'ep square I~g for
o!\e r.un. This b;ought Unwin to face Lester and to surrender
hIS WIcket forthWIth. Ho was bowled and the score was 6 for 2.
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'M Holme joined Donnelly and between them the score was
take~ slowly along. The bowling was menacing throughout,
and the fielding extremely good in spite of a few lapses in the
slips by Tom Pearce and ]. Livesey. They were overlooked
amicably, but one felt that later we might regret not dismissing
Donnelly when he offered a chance to D. Insole at short square
leg. It was not a simple catch, but one that might easily have
stuck. The scoring was still very slow when Eddie Chapman
and George Seward were brought on to replace Ted Lester and
J. Livesey, both of whom had bowled very well, par~icularly the
former. There was a short hold-up at that pomt as Col.
Mallinson called to Pat Dillon that we were fielding twelve men
and not the expected eleven. Well, we had successfully kept
our secret for over an hour, so graciously surrendered]' Livesey
'to the autograph hunters by the dressing rooms. We then
turned our attention once more to shifting the batsmen and
met with immediate success. Holme, who had been batting
well, probably tired 'of the slow rate of scoring, smote across the
line of a straight ball from Chapman and was bowled. He had
scored a patient 25 and the score was then 53 for 3.
N. Mischler, Cambridge, joined Donnelly who had been forcing the pace. When facing Seward, he east many a comprehensive glance round the field, fixing me at deep square leg with
what I imagined to be ,a malignant eye, and I envisaged myself
at any moment sailing over the putting green, grimly clutching
the ball. How. the man did hit! During one of Chapman's
run-ups, none of which is a thing to. ~e got over in a !:urry,
Donnelly executed a jig, almost a mIlitary two-step, whIch I
assume was calculated to cause the bowler to bowl sho~t of a
length. I must add, however, that Eddie wa~ not III the
slightest' perturbed-he bowled a short one whIch he would
hiwe done anyway in spite of Donnelly's ritual dance. The
Maestro.,lofted the ball over mid-on's head for two runs, not a
clean hit and certainly not one of his better shots. But I wish
I knew how he did it. George Seward was being hit severely
by Donnelly who then completed his efforts by flashing an
elegant bat at a well pitched-up ball and lo! a sixer climbed
the sky in the vicinity of the squash court. That, however,
was the end as shortly after, in the last over before lunch,
George serenely dropped a ball a little shorter than Donnelly
expected and the reward was a simple return catch. ~.e score
was 92 for 4 of which Donnelly had made an entertammg 45.
Lunch wa~ as usual excellent-chicken, and how the ladies
gasped! I sat in the midst of several of the latter and agreed
with all they had. to say. I was somewhat disconcerted, however when asked if we had such a lunch every Sunday, but my
equilibrium: stood me in fa~r stead as I answered with a vague
smile-one that my best fflends would doubtless term as fatuous-that sardine sandwiches in the "White Hart" was a good
substitute. I chuckled sardonically at that point although nobody heard, but I mention this merely to indicate th~ state of
mind to which I had been driven by the thought of chIcken and
beer every Sunday lunch-time. And SO ~o the e?d of.a fine
meal shaped and directed by that amazmgly agIle waiter of
110 ~ears, whose father looked on with a knowing if somewhat
too indulgent grin.
.
The resumption found us at our best and the WIcket of
Cardoza fell quickly, his being bowled by Les!er. 9.1 for 5.
B. H. Travers joined Mischler who was scorIng faIrly well
although many of his shots bore charmed lives. Lester once
again broke up a partnership by getting Travers out lbw for 9
runs and the score stood at 115 for 6. George Seward then
began to tie up the batsmen-not literally of course--;and he
quickly bowled Mischler who had made 24,. got SIr. Paul
Mallinson and J. A. C. Baker-Harber caught In the slips by
Tom Pearce, who evidently was making a come-back, and prevailed upon D. J. W. Bridges, Oxford and Northants, to sky a
ball into the hands of Bob Shears at the long-on boundary.
The innings came to an abrupt end whe.n Eddie Chapman
bowled Hubert Ashton, Essex, who had faIled to score. The
total was 150 and the bowling analyses were: Seward, 5 for
75; Lester, 4' for 32; Chapman, 2 for 22. All in all, a fine
feat by the Club bowlers.
Pat Dillon and Bob Shears opened the innings for Maj.
Villiers' side immediately after the tea interval and began scoring quickly. B. H. Travers, Oxford and New South Wales,
opened the bowling with D. J. W. Bridges. Pat appeared to
be batting confidently whereas Bob Shears seemed very uncertain but it was the former who was the first to go when he
plaJed 'a late stroke at a york er from Travers. The score was
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26 for 1. Tommy Cox joined Bob, but did not have the
pleasure of Bob's company for long as the latter was bowled by
Travers when the score stood at 39. Then the big stand began
between Cox and Insole. They batted steadily without ever
looking like coming out and proceeded to pass the opponents'
score without mishap. Cox was the more stylish of the two,
but both batted. extremely well. With the score at 152, and
the game won by 8 wickets. Insole threw away his wicket
when he hit the ball high into the outfield and the safe hands
of Travers. The bowler was Sir Paul Mallinson. and Insole's
contribution was 51.
Tom Pearce, the next man in, whom so many had waited to
see for so long, did not' bother to stay now that the game was
won, and he, too, presented Travers with a high catch off the
same bowler. He had scored 9. Fanny Fordham then went in
to emulate the mighty hitters, but somehow he succeeded only
in guiding the ball into a fielder's hand. His one run. however,
was the reward of sheer concentration and effort-a remarkable
and admirable innings. J. Livesey joined Tommy Cox for the
last few overs. The former, however, was not destined to carry
his bat as off the last ball of the day he hit almost a six over
the sight screen. Donnelly, who had been fielding magnificently
at cover-point and elsewhere, thought differently and raced
round the boundary to make a brilliant catch. And so the
innings closed with Tommy's score at 79-truly an excellent
performance.
In conclusion I must add that it was a wonderful day and
truly a victory for the club players. Col. MaJlinson did not
seem at all ruffled at his eight wickets defeat, on the contrary
he was delighted with the Club's achievement. We are ever
considerate, however, and next time perhaps we will loan out
some Club players to strengthen his team.
J. PINCOMBE.
SENIORS.
The improvement noted in the last issue of CHIN-WAG has
been w,ell maintained during the past month; the batting is
more consistent with the teaching of Ted Lester, Wastell,
Bristow, Russell, and Beamish, all trying hard to make the right
strokes at the right ball. Russell has improved tremendously.
Bristow is surely the unluckiest Senior of the season and Lester
must conquer his temperament to become a good batsman. The
same remarks apply to Irvine (far too impetuous). and Thomas
(must hit the bad balls). Morton, primarily a bowler, shows
promise of developing into a useful number six; he could become a good batsman. Of the remainder, all that one can write
is that they show promise; the answer is practice and yet more
practice, and do please try to do what the coach tells you.
The bowling remains consistently" good with Wastell keeping
a splendid length, Bristow producing the really good ball occasionally, but not often enough, and Morton improving all the
time now that he realises that the arm alone is not sufficient:
what a good bowler he could become! Thomas and Irvine
bowl some good balls, but far, far too many bad ones. Russell
mixes them well, but is erratic in his length. The fielding is
much better, Wastell setting a magnificent example, but far too
many catches are being dropped: how disheartening this can be
to the unfortunate bowler!
Outstanding performances of the month include the overwhelming victory in the Fed. league match over Dockland No. 2.
The amazing reversal of form in the match versus Old Ford.
Wastell's day of triumph in the match versus Tudor Rose.
The object lesson in ficJding, and tactics, by the Wanstead Old
Boys' team, and the wonderful day's cricket with the Lords
Colts.
The Seniors provided three players, Wastell, Morton, and
Poulter, in the London Federation team versus Birmingham at
Bellingham. All acquitted themselves very creditably, with
Wastell as captain of the London eleven (thus completing the
double:" he was captain of the London football team). Wastell
scored 25 of the Fed. total of 107 for 6 declared. whilst Morton
carried on the good work by taking 3 wickets for 10 runs in the
Birmingham total of 55 for the first innings, rain prevented the
match being completed.
Results.
July 3rd. v. Old Ford Methodists. Lost. Eton Manor 65.
Old Ford 70-4 (Baker 28).
10th. v. Tudor Rose.
Won.
Eton Manor 107-7.
(WasteJl 58 n.o.) Tudor Rose 37. (WasteIl 5 for
9.)
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. July 11th.
"
"

"

v Dockland No. 2. Won. Eton Manor 164-1.
CWasteIl 81 n.o.; Bea:nish 68.~ Dockland 35.
(Morton 7 for IS, includmg hat trIck.)
.
17th. v. Roding. Drawn. Eton Manor 2-4. Rodmg 82.
18th. v. Wanstead O.B. Lost. Eton Manor 44. Wanstead O.B. 64-3.
24th. v. Dockland No. 2 (Fed. Cup). Won. Eton
Manor 80. (Irvine 28, Lester 21.Y Dockland 44.
(Wastell 6 for 19.)
25th. v. Lords Colts. Eton Manor 105 and 81. (Beamish
50, Wastell 31.) Lords Colts 130 and 108-9.
Federation. Final League Tables.

Seniors-Premier Division.
P.
w.
Eton Manor
Canterbury
Fairbairn
Dockland
, Thanet
Rugby
Crown and Manor

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

5
4
4
3
3
2
0

Juniors-Premier Division.
P.
w.
5
4
5
4

Eton Manor
Rugby
Canterbury .. ,
Fairbairn
Crown and Manor
Harrow

5

2

5
5

1
1

5

2

D.

L. PTS.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

D.

L. PTS.

1\
1

o

o
o
o
o

1

10

2
2

8
8

3
4

6
4
0

3

o

6·

9
9

3

4

3
4
4

4
2
2

THE MIXED TEAM.

There is no doubt that this year's Mixed XI is.a better all
round side than that of last year. True, the opposition has
been of a more suitable kind this season, but a number of the
lads who make up this team have some impressive figures to
show in their batting and bowling. L. Baker. who captains the
team, has been about the most consistent of the ba~smen though,
perhaps, he is a trifle over confident at times and his disregard
for the bowling and cheeky manner of walking up and down
the wicket can un-nerve his partnering,batsman. The bowling
of J. D. Hewitt has proved far too good for the visiting teams
and his recent eight wickets for eight runs was by no means
a fluke for the very next day he brought his total of wickets to
a dozen for less than 20 more runs. The experiment of placing
T. Colley on the early batting list has proved worth while; he
has realised his position and with a careful bat has put up some
respectable scores. The team has, as a whole, shown itself
keen and enjoyed its games but, although all the matches are
friendlies, the players should make good use of the experience
they provide and also remember that the "Mixed" 16 year olds
form the nucleus of next season's Senior XI.
Mixed Team Results.
Sunday,
May 30th Perforated Paper Co. '" W. 121- 45 .
Saturday, June 5th Hackney Civil Defence
W. 95- 63
Sunday,
6th Watling Boys' Club
W. 85- 67
Saturday,
12th Old Ford Methodist
L. 81-141
Sunday,
13th Ray Lodge
W. Innings and 50 runs
" 20th Austins '"
L. 65- 75
Sat~~day,
26th St. John's, Islington
·W.123- 19'
Sunday,
27th Austins
W.139-101
Saturday, j;t!y 3rd Cholmeley Boys' Club
W. 128- 65
10th Old Ford Methodist
W.111- 74
JUNIOR CRICKET.
By beating Mary Ward in the 1st Round of the Federation
the. J uniors wi~l in all probability meet Rugby in the semi-final.
ThIS should gIve them an opportunity of avenging the moral
defeat they suffered at Rugby in June. As the match will be
pla~ed on .a neutral ground, Bellin;'(ham, it should prove quite
an mterestmg gaII\e, and an occasion no doubt to which the
Juniors will rise.
"
During the past month we have seen greatly improved cricket
and cricketers in the Junior team : noteworthy are Colin Guy
and W. Wells, both of whom will be Juniors for next season .. '
.T~e fielding and throwing has improved ~ut of all knowledge,
thiS IS, no doubt, due to the present Australian touring' side who
a:e ~n object le~son to anybody playing cricket these days.
Fleldmg can be Just as spectacular as bowling Or batting and
even more enjoyable.
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I cannot remember the last time a catch was put on the
ground, and som~ very good ones have .been ta~en by Pt:lham
and Guy in the shps and by Wells at pomt. WIlson as WIcketkeeper has made great improvement since last year, and will
get some good hints if he asks or watches Fanny Fordham who
keeps for the Old Bo~s' XI; Fanny will ol!ly be. too glad. to
help any prospective WIcketkeeper. The JUlllors WIll be lookmg
for one to take Ron Wilson's place next season.
Morrell has run bang into form, that is, until he went to
. Butlin's for a holiday; he should be ready again by the time
we play the semi-final of the Fed.
Pulham is batting with very much more confidence, and
played a very good innings against Bartons who had a really
good bowling side.
Results.
Versus Stoke Newington Youth (Friendly). Won 174 for 3
against 22.
Fairbairn. Rained off.
Boys' Brigade (Friendly). Lost 86 against 87 for 6.
London Society of Referee. Won 79 against 37.
Harrow (Federation). Won 142 for 6 against 87.
Barton Sports (Friendly). Drawn 103 against 73 for 7.
Mary Ward (Federation). Won. 26 for 1 against 25.
Chiltern C.C. (Friendly). Won 115. against 52.
"
BATIING AND BOWLING FEATS.
Morrell (v. Canterbury), 67.
Morrell (v. Fairbairn), 49 not out.
Wells (v. Boys' Brigade), 52 not out,
Pulham (v. London Soc. Refs.), 52.
Guy (v. Chiltern), 41.
Playell (v. Harrow), 50.
Wilson (v. Harrow), 38.
Guy (v. 1yfary Ward), 5 wickets for 0 runs.
Pulham (v. Stoke Newington), 6 wickets for 11 runs.
Lee (v. Stoke Newington), 3 wickets for 5 runs.
Guy (v. London Society of Referees), 5 wickets for 6 runs.
F. G. LEE.

HARRIERS' RESULTS
July 3rd. Federation Finals.
Junior 100 yds.: 1st, R. Jones ; 6t4, Wiles.
Senior 100 yds.: 1st, P. Hiscock.
Old Boys 100 yds.: 3rd, Wills; 4th, Perkins.
220 yds. (Junior): 1st, Osborne; 4th, Ransom.
220 yds. (Senior): 4th, Carey.
.
440 yds. (Junior): 3rd, Green; 4th, Hoy.
440 yds. (Old Boys): 3rd, Turner; 4th, D. Hart.
880 yds. (Junior): 3rd, Clarke.
880 yds. (Senior): 2nd, Basstoe.
Senior Mile: 4th, Clyndes; 5th, Hayes.
Old Boys' Mile: 4th, Whitely.
Senior 2 miles: 2nd, Burrell.
Junior Long Jump: 2nd, Jones.
Senior Long Jump: 3rd, Carey.
Junior High Jump: 2nd, Dawney.
'Senior High Jump: 3rd, Han-is.·
Senior Hurdles: 3rd, Poynter.
Hop, Step and Jump (Senior): 2nd, OliveI'; 3rd, Turner.
Junior Relay: 1st (Jennings, Jones, Osborne, Clarke).
Old Boys Relay: 1st (Bentley, Wills, Perkins, Turner).
July 10th. Inter-Organization.
The following were the performances of the boys who represented the Fed. in this Competition.
100 yds. (Senior): 3rd, Hiscock.
High Jump (Senior): 3rd, Harris.
Long Jump (Junior): 2nd, Jones.
220 yds. (Junior): 3rd, Osborne.
Relay (Junior): 1st (Jones, Green Clarke, Jennings). Time,
'
4 mins. 3.2 secs. A record.
Senior Relay. Basstoe ran the half mile in the Fed Relay team
which also finished first. The other three me~bers of the
team being from Fairbairn House.
Wednesday, July 21st. Vict~~ia Park. Away.
Voted by all the most sporting and enjoyable match of the
Season.
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100 yds.: 2nd, Thomson; 4th, Hiscock. Time, 10.6 secs.
880 yds.: 3rd, Basstoe; 4th, Golding. Time, 2 millS. 13 secs.
Long Jump: 1st, Wills, 20' 6:1:"; 2nd, Hiscock, 18' 11 t".
Mile: 3rd, Whitely; 4th, Clempson. Time, 4 mins. 51 secs.
Shot: 1st, Perkins, 32' 6" ; 3rd, Dolder, 28' Ot".
220 yds.: 2nd, Wills; 3rd, Law. Time, 24.4 secs.
440 yds.: 1st, Thomson; 3rd, Turner. Time, 53.3 secs.
Medley Relay: 2nd, Eton Manor (Whitely, Hiscock, Law,
Golding).
Total: V.P.B., 39 points; Eton Manor, 36 points .
July 13th. "C" Team v. Kearley & Tonge. Away.
100 yds.: 2nd, Green; 4th, Hellens; 5th, Wood.
1 Mile: 2nd, Clempson; 3rd, Tredgett.
440 yds.: 2nd, Quinlain; 4th, Barber.
220 yds: 2nd, R. Turner.
880 yds.: 1st, Ball; 2nd, Brayley.
Relay: 2nd (Clempson, Hellens, Green, Golding). Result:
Kearley & Tonge, 38 ; Eton Manor, 35.
An interesting and enjoyable evening.
July 24th. L.C.C. N.E. Diy. Championship. Victoria Park.
100 yds. (Junior): 2nd, P. Hiscock.
880 yds. (Junior): 1st, A. Basstoe.
Long Jump (Junior): 1st, P. Hiscock.
Long Jump (Senior): 1st, L. Wills.
Hurdles (Senior): 2nd, L. Wills.
July 24th. Essex junior Championship.
100 yds (Youths): 3rd, R. Jones.
High Jump (Youths): 1st, N. Harris, 5' 4".
Javelin (Youth): 1st, Marks.
Bop, Step and Jump (Youths): Oliver, County Standard.
Shot (Junior): 4th, Dolder.
July 15th. Club 1 Mile Championship.
1st, Basstoe; 2nd, Hayes; 3rd, Anderson; 4th. Golding. Time,
4 mins. 58.2 secs. Ten starters.
Long Jump: 1st, Hiscock, 19' lit"; 2nd, Thomson, 19' 7t";
3rd, Jones, 18' 2t"; 4th, Oliver, 16' 3f'. Eleven competitors.
440 yds. Handicap: 1st, Wiles, off 55 yds.; 2nd, Woods, off
50 yds. ; 3rd, Turner, off 18 yds. Time, 51.6 secs. Twentyfive starters.
.
L. GOLDING.

TABLE

TENNIS

"A" team was beaten in the final of the Knock-Out Cup,
6-3, by the Champions, Fellows-Cranleigh, so we finished
runners-up in both League and Cup. The play was some of
the most brilliant it has been my privilege to see and we
certainly went down fighting.
Those who went to the Granada Cinema, Walthamstow, on
Saturday, July 10th, saw K;en Beamish play Richard Bergman,
the present World ChampIon, and Ron Pray den, the Surrey
Champion, who coached our lads last season. We were very
pleased that Ken had Saturday evening, this being peak night
for any show.
Several members have asked me to give a further resume
(like'· the one given two months ago) of our season's efforts; so
here they are again:Federation winners for the second year running.
K. Beamish. R. Congdon, J. Wastell and Pat Smith: East
London League.,
"A" Team: K. Beamish, R. Congdon and S. Johnson; runnersup in League and K.O. Cup.
Played 16, won 12, lost 4, games for 95, games against 49,
points for 6,247, points against 5,743.
E.M.O.B. W. Reynolds, R. Griggs; R. Tingey, Charlie Peters,
very ably managed by Bob Gregory.
Played 16, won 8, lost 8, for 61, against 83, finished 5 out
of 9.
"B" Team. Pat Smith, J. Wastell, R. Bridges, J. Pulham,
F. Clarke; also finished 5th out of 8 teams.
Played 14, won 7, lost 7, for 68, against 58. Pat Smith did
a fine job, managing this team.
"C," "D" and "E" Teams all finished near or at ~he bottom
but that doesn't matter so much, as all the boys enjoyed their
!james and gained valuable experience for next season.
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In representative matches, we had Beamish who gained a
Junior International Cup and has given us hopes that he will
bring back a Senior one in the very near future. Ken, with
Pat Smith and Ray Congdon, represented the Junior Side of the
East London League. Ken also played for the Senior Side
against Southend, Chelmsford and Ilford. Besides this, he won
both the Junior and Senior Individual Championships of the
East London League and is Essex Junior Champion.
Pat Smith was runner-up in the Juniors of the East London
League.
The Club entcrtained Sweden and ran the Boys' Championships on a big night when both the World Champion, Richard
Bergman and England's number one, Johny Leach, appeared.
So, on the whole, we have had a fairly successful season and
can now look forward to October when the League matches will
again be starting. So keep practising, lads!
STAN JOHNSON.

RIFLE

SHOOTING

Oncc again, now the doldrums of the close season for bull
shooting are upon us, wc are pleased to report that a considerable amount of progress has been made, although there is still
room for improvement. We were fortunate enough, early in
the season, to obtain a pair of rifles upon which we could
depend and so were able to dispense with the services of a
couple of 1897 flintlocks with which, previously, we had "made
do." And this is the moment for expI·cssing our grateful appreciation of the assistance which has been given us by the London
Scottish Rifles in allowing us the use of the range at their
H.Q. at Buckingham Gate, not to mention the refreshments
and musical entertainment on pipes and drums which they
have given us. All this was brought about through the influence of our President, Major Burge, who has shown very keen
interest in the progress'made by the boys.
At the Federation Shoot, the boys unfortunately did not live
up to our expectations, but they by no means disgraced themselves. They achieved the quite respectable total of 450 out
of 500 and being 13 points behind the leaders, Unilever, were
only 4 points behind Qromwell, the runners-up. Our best performance was by Manders, with 94. This defeat was revenged
bv a friendly match with Unilever on their oWIl range on June
30th, when we narrowly beat them by 2 points out of 500.
The boys team really gave of their best in the individual
Marksmen's Badge Competition organised by the National
Small-Bore Rifle Association in which, to win the various
badges, certain minimum scores must be obtained. Forty
rounds were fired by each competitor at four targets; two
targets being fired deliberately and two within 90. seconds eae-h ;
quite a fast rate for single-loading rifles. Although all the boys
are well within the junior age limit (most of them by two years),
Hewitt, Grey. Maunders, Riley and Braybrooke scored sufficient
points to win their Senior Class B Badges. A. Tredgett put up
a brilliant performance with 99 and 97 deliberate and 96 and
'94 timed, to qualify for his Expert Marksman's Badge. The
majority of these_ boys will still be eligible for the Federation
Competition next year and we may venture to hope that they
will do great things there, although ;l. considerably higher
standard may be expected in the 1949 shoot as, we understand,
the Federation hope to start a league for the coming season.
This will provide the boys of all the clubs with the competitive
practice which at present they lack and should go a long way
to overcoming the "Fed. Ne:r;.ves" which affected our team this
year.
Although a number of last season's stalwarts remain in the
Boys' Club, we still require plenty of new blood for the coming
season and we look forward to seeing great numbers of would-be
mastershots when the range re-opens in October.
THE MARKSMEN.

OTTERS' NOTES
All the polo .teams have done very well this season for all
have finished in the first three of their respective League
Sections. The First team are much to be congratulated on
winning their section and only dropping one point throughout
the season to Ilford. As their goal average finished with 80
goals fol' and 13 against, you must all agree their record is
quite a good one.
,

:;-.
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The lads were drawn against Penguin II in the first rOUl:d
of the Middlesex Competition and played very well to Will
8-3; Penguin were the champions last year.
_
The Junior Team have earned a word or so of pralse for well
beating Wimbledon II team, they all played very well and a
special mention goes to young Cosburn who claimed a place at
the age of 13 years and has played 50 well on the occasions
when we have seen him that. if he carries on training and
continues to take notice of the elder members. especially "Pop"
and Eddie Lusty. he should be a fut~re 1st team hope. Cosburn,
also, has recently won a Junior Mlddlesex 100 yds. Freestyle
race at Marshall Street.
The Results for this month are as follows:1st Team.
For Agst.
3
8
Penguin
II
(Middlesex
K.O.
Comp.)
v.
3
11
v. Romford S.C. (London League)
1
11
v. Pia is tow IH (London League)
2
7
v. Poly. III (London League)
2
7
v. Ilford S.C. (London League)
2
9
v. Wimbledon S.C, (Friendly)
2nd Team.
1
2
v. Enfield S.C. (London League)
1
5
v. Park S.C. (Friendly)
4
3
v. Broomfield Park S.C, (Friendly)
3
0
Hampstead
Priory
S.C.
(London
League)
v.
Juniors.
3
4
v. Pioneer Health Centre S.C. (Friendly)
3_
4
v. Neptune Junior (League) ...
3
4
v. Wimbledon II
Mixed Team.
7
2
v. Bedford S.C. (Friendly)
Two MODERN OTTERS.

How m_any of us during our years at Camp, in that - quiet
period after games and just before sing-song have stood on the
little white bridge outside and watched 'the sun set over
BO\'eney, admiring its reflection in the full stretch of the Thames
from Camp. It is many years ago since I did. but when one
remembers that very lovely picture, it recalls memories of
happy laughing pals, of incidents and the spirit that helped
to make the Club what it is to-day. At Camp friendships are
made ~mong rr:any old Vets .• they as much as forty years old,
and still remam as strong as ever. Nothing helps the Club
more than Camp. Those boys who are privileged to go will
find that for themselves, and they will come back to the Club
with that spirit we admire and are so proud of. When you
have finished packing your bag, the three best things to take
are a hand willing to help, a smile and a song. May you have
good weather and may Camp, 1948, be as good as its forerunners.
Visitors' day on Bank Holiday will bring many newcomers
and not a few old-timers to Camp. -It is always it great and
~ectic day. The one day in the year parents and older relatlVes find they are not so old as they thought they were. It is
good fun seeing them running around like Olympic champions.
For the benefit of the new members C.amp at Cuckoo Weir
began in 19~7: It was a joint effort by members of the Club
and EtonMlsSlon. Mr. WeIlesley (known as "Father") was the
Manager for the Club, and the Rev. Ponsonby for the M:is~ion .
The p~rty was a?out thirty. The Windsor -townies objected
to the Idea and tned to break up the Camp. On the first night
t~lCre was a glorious fight, the townies routed. the Camp estabhshed, and ever after they were on the best of terms with boys

i
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from the Wick. That was how it started. Cuckoo Weir has
echoed with the laughter of thousands of Manorites since. Keep
it going and good luck. I believe Jack Davis is about the only
one left of the originals in the Club.
Camp in 1914 was probably the most stirring. Half way
through the week War was declared. Two of the Managers
left immediately, and most of the boys of military age joined
the Servi&es as soon as Camp was over. In the meantime the
Guards from Windsor commandeered all the blankets, and Mr.
Wellesley, Mr. Villiers and Mr. Gilbey went around to all the
pawnshops and drapers in Slough and Windsor, and purchased
all the stocks of quilts, tablecloths and blankets available. You
can imagine what Camp looked like. Onc night all the Arabs
attended sing-song clad in these bright robes and looked like
them. The chief song that year was "Land of Hope and
Glory." Now it's just "Land of Hope."
Among the old Vets. at the Isle of Thorns wel'e the Old
Sawdust Merchant, Bert Marsh, George Pettipher, Johnny
Phillips and AIf Larby, all members of the old concert party.
They were interested to know what a successful new one we
have, but, of course,- the last three would not know much
about it.
Bill Sharpe took me to task over an early "Whisper" about
the Arsenal and Burnley game. He had seen it and did not
agree with what I had written. Good or bad, I liked his oppo.
sition. I wish more readers of CHIN-WAG would take the same
line; better still if they put it in writing. The Editor would
welcome it and sO would the members. Especially I would
like to see more young members contributing to CHIN-WAG.
After all, it's their Club, and boys of their age are more interested in their own sphere than reading these chunks of
history. These are past, they need to add their own.
Another Vet., who we may not see so often is Vie Hardes.
He has landed a job with the Ministry of Health to work their
scheme in the Isle of Wight. We wish him the best of luck.
The only two Wickites who could have done it better are Old
Poofer or Mr. Spicket. the last donkey owner in the neighbourhood.

'.'
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The best July day we had was chosen for the match between
Mr. ViIIiers's XI and Col. MalIinson's XI. It was grand weather
and our boys did grandly. George Seward, Ted Lester and
Tommy Cox extra good. For the first time since this match was
playe~, about 1926, Mr. Villiers's team won. but although it
contamed some county players, most of the damage was done
by Manorites. Mr. Mallinson's team, which included M. Donnelly, the New Zealander, were dismissed for 150 runs. Mr.
Villiers's side passe~ that total for the loss of two wickets.
Tommy Cox scoring 79-a very good whack against stiff opposition-one hefty swipe going clean out of the ground. He
received a great ovation from friend and foe alike. .
Harry and Fred Mallin will soon be in the thick of their
Harry was telling me a few days ago that
It wlll mean bemg at Wembley every morning at 8.30 when the
boxing is on, but at the same time he- thinks we have a good
chance in the boxing. Well. I hope for his sake he is right.
Nobody has worked harder to put A.B.A. boxing on the map.
!Jly~pic activi~ies.

..

Our rather belated congratulations to Ron Hill and George
J ackson on their weddings. May they both have many happy
years to come.
It was at a local council meeting in the Midlands. They
were discussing a lake in a new park which was being laid out.
It was suggested that a gondola be bought to go on the lake.
Everyone thought it a good idea and then Pompous arose in
all his glory and said "Why not buy a pair and we can breed
from them."

by JEKYLL and HYDE
Cuckoo Weir's Understudy.
Latest news as we prepare your monthly return of good
literature is that Camp for this year is transferred from
Cuckoo Weir to the Isle of Thorns.
Ostensibly the reason is the pollution of the Drink at Windsor.
Usually the pollution is not apparent until after Camp, but this
year something must have gone wrong. Possibly the local
Oppidans may have been jumping in wearing their toppers;
more probably, however, the real reason is that the locks of
Bray and Boveney refuse to let through the water unless they
get more pay.
However, as it is too late now to give our valuable advice to
young Campers re the Isle of Thorns, we will just mention that
by the time this is published they will have discovered that
(a) the Isle of Thorns is not an island;
(b) there are not many thorns; and
(c) compared with Cuckoo Weir it is a bit cissy.
Nevertheless, it is a really wonderful spot. The air is so
bracing that even the must veteran of veterans finds himself
playing stump cricket like a youngster on a certain day of the
year, so, although older Campers may suffer a little nostalgia
at the thought of Cuckoo Weir and its associations, the scene is
perfect for a really wonderful Camp.
Nature Boys.
Keen footballers are already in training on the Wilderness.
We noticed both of them running round the ground one night
last week. If Mr. Thompson would care to send a stamped
addressed envelope, we will supply the names.

766 B.C. and all THAT.
The name of Eton Manor received a further flash towards
fame when our old pal, Les Golding, helped to convey the
Olympic torch through its final journey before entering the
Wembley Stadium.
Running past a battery of cameras (television, movie and box
"Brownie"). he says he felt just like Patroclus-with Achilles
himself lying back in a car. waiting for his light to go out.
When questioned about this, Mr. "Sandy" Duncan said,
"What the Zeus are you talking about?"
Charge it to Danny Boy.
If you ever go across the sea to Ireland,
Just to spend a pleasant summer holiday;
Bring your two pals back a hogshead from the Liffey
And you know what you can do with Galway Bay.
::

Don't Send Twice.
Whilst we were at the recent Vets outing, we asked many
old Clubites why they didn't put in at least one appearance at
the Club during the remaining 364 days of the year. Usually
they put on that knowing look and said the Club wasn't the
same these days-no Club spirit and- all that-although apparently they thought they did their bit in this direction by attending the Isle of Thorns once a year.
Well, even if ties or memories prevent these people from
coming down the Wick, we've thought of a little idea which
will enable them to show they stilI have the Club at heart.
They can write to Ernie Osgood, no appearance necessary,
and purchase a season ticket for the football club. We've been
informed that these tickets are not going too well, so here's a
chance for the old timers to rally round and show the youngsters
just what the Club spirit really is . . .

Sic Transit.
We thought most things were possible until we tried to get
a swiID; on the Wilderness the other day, about 3.30.
_ Havmg taken the afternoon off to enable us to miss the crush
of the evening, we found at least 642 schoolboy members on
holiday congregated at the pool.
Even Jumbo had to shave before he could get in !
After hearing two youngsters say to one another: "Who arc
those tw~ old characters?", we silently crept away and discussed epItaphs.
11

Latest Cricket Scorel
Australia
Eton Manor

11

11

1048-2 declared.
15-9
(Match drawn.)
::

::

Things People Say.
Next season will probably be the most difficult one the
Football Club has ever had.-THE TAP ROOM Boys.
Ulysses bored me to tears.-Mr. PINCOMBE.
In the end, I shall probably have to put on a one man show.
-Mr. A. TREDGETT.
:1

::

Advert.
Any club member going abroad this year for a holiday should
remember that Messrs. J. & H. will for a small bottle of Benedictit;e, guarantee to- mention th~ir name in this column, thereby
assunng them of eternal fame wlth their family.
-

A New Opera Group
At intervals, there have been enquiries from members as
to the possible revival of the Eton Manor Musical Society which
was broken up thanks to the activities of Hitler and Co. But
numbers have not been great enough to justify an attempt to
revive that once flourishing body of singers. However. Manorites who are interested in music-making may be glad to know
that an L.C.C. Opera Group is about to be started under the
direction of Mr. Alan Melville, at S1. Giles' School, Shaftesbury
Avenue, W. Just opposite the Prince's Theatre.
Members of the old Musical Society will remember Alan
Melville. He helped Muir Mathieson with the rehearsing of
both The Gondaliers and The Yeoman 0/ the Guard: he took
OWf the conductor's stick at the final rehearsal of Hiawatha's
Wedding Feast (Muir's film work having got in the way at the
last moment) and carried the Society through that difficult work
successfully at the concert on the following night. He was
responsible fol' the musical side of the very successful production of Iolanthe, the last show given by the E.M.M.S. Old
members who join this new Opera Group will know that they
are putting themselves under the direction of a most accomplished musician; and any younger members who do likewise
will realise this very quickly_
It is proposed to put Rutland Boughton's The Immortal HOlLr
into rehearsal with the idea of performing it next June. The
first meeting will be held on Wednesday, 27th September. at
7.0 p.m., and after that meetings will take place on Mondays
and Wednesdays, though it will not be necessary for all members to turn up on both nights. Mr. Melville writes that a lot
of time will be saved if prospective singers will call to see him
at St. GHes' School, between 5.0 and 7.0 p.m. any afternoon
of the week before Sept. 27th. He could then discuss the
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whole thing with them. Wives, sisters or lady friends wiII be
welcomed with members of the Manor; but those who, though
interested in music, are not so interested in girls, wiII possibly
be glad to know that for the opera in question, a large male
chorus of druids and warriors is essential and stcrn bachelors
will have plenty of masculinc company and will be sure of
a welcome for their own sakes.
Here are the details once again:The place is St. Giles' School, Shaftesbury Avenue, opposite
the Princes's Theatre. The first meeting is on Wednesday,
Sept. 27th, at 7.0 p.m. The musical director is an old friend
of the Manor, Mr. Alan MelviIle, who will be glad to have a
chat with any prospective singers, between 5.0 and 7.0 p.m. at
St. Giles' School, during the week previous to the first meeting.
M.O.

(tbtn
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or~ginal .flame should i?deed arrive at Bari, had lit a subsidiary

And here are extracts from a later letter: "In the car all morn_
ing with the sun behind us, passing mile after mile of the most
wonderful country that I have known. For the past two weeks
I .have ~ad the ~onour to be with or;e of the best known
pamters In S. AfrIca. We have been mIles away at a mission
station where one sees only three white people. It really has
been the most productive time I have spent, painting all the
time. We went on to a fishing village for the last four days
to do ,~ome .sea-s~apes and the winter weather has been so kind
to us.
WIth hIS letters, J. C. Farley has sent cuttings from
South African newspapers with reports on his show: here are
a ~e~ extracts:. From Ca,pe Times: "Recently arrived from
BritaIn to settle In the Umon IS J. C. Farley, a young painteretcher of high promise, whose first exhibition in Cape Town
was opened by Dr. Abraham Jonker, M.P., on Saturday May
29th. His work is of considerable merit and he dese~ves a
warm welcome to our shores where I look forward to his futul'p
handling of our sun-bathed light. . . . A survey of the
exhiJ;>its show versatility combined with an unassuming individualIty and eonfid?nt skill. . "
This exhibition makes me
look forward to hIS next appearance with anticipation." In
another paper, the art critic writes: "Mr. Farley has recently
arrived f~om. England ~md the influence of the Euston-road
Group, wlt.h It: emphaSIS on t?nal yalues, etc., are implicit in
many of hIS pictures. . . . HIS pamtings are best when most
disciplined in colour."
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ROUND THE WORLD
AUSTRALIA. From 59, Central Street, Beverly Hills, N.S.W.
That most faithful and devoted member of the Manor
GEORGE HOWLETT, again asks us to thank the many peopl~
who have written him letters lately and he was especially pleased
to have Joe Nichols' portrait in fighting togs. George is very
busy with his garden just now and literally has not time to
answer the letters which he loves to receive. "CHOPSY"
MEADOWS, also in New South Wales, is building himself a
house and living in the garage meanwhile: in spite of difficulties, he says he and his wife are in love with their new
country.
SOUTH AFRICA. GEORGE PICKERING writes from Durban that he had a rather too adventurous trip to Jo'burg over
th.e Easter holidays: "We had covered about 300 of the 400
mIles on our way and were cruising along at about 60 m.p.h.,
when 10 and behold, a bunch of cows suddenly appeared on the
road: we managed to miss them all with the exception of the
last one which proved to be an awkward cow for she came
right into us. The impact of the cow's head on the car smashed
o.ur mudguard, consequently locking our steering on the near"
Side j we cOlfld do no more than go off the road on the off side.
After bumpmg along for a few yards a wall suddenly loomed
up in front into which we crashed. Anyway, when we came to,
we managed to get out of what was left of the car: none of us
fared too badly. I suffered some slight back injuries which
a couple of days in bed put right.
N~W ZEALAI':ID. CLIFFORD TURNER, who is living in
Wellmgton, has Just enlarged two rooms of his flat-a ground
floor flat-and .says the job of digging out about five lorry loads
of .ear,~h got him fit for the soccer season. His Club is "The
~wlfts and he. had. been doing well at centre-forward when
JUs~ after hal~-tlme, ~n the ClIptham Trophy, he tore a ligament
whICh put paId to hiS football. As he had collected a hat trick
a week or so before, he was not too pleased about this bit of
very bad luck.
U.S.A. From Little Neck, Long Island N.Y.
IVOR
THOMPSO~ sends word: "Soccer is not ~ll kn~wn over
here. but LIVerpool F.C.'s tour, their second incidentally is
provmg a success. They find the opposition pitifully weakeven weake~ than .Eton Manor Boys' teams, but one game
should Pfovlde excitement. A Swedish team is also on tour
and the Brooklyn D.odgers' (nothing to clo with our 'Dodger,'
but equally as talkattve) have offered their ground for a night
game .on June 23rd. :r:'ans a~e supposedly flocking from Chicago,
DetrOIt. and St. LOUIS, which are not near from an En r h
standpomt."
g IS

Our Artist in South Africa
. J. C. Farley writ~s from Cape Town: "Despite the electIOns and the rcsultmg change of Government my sh w
a success; I haye been. a~cepted, encouraged, 'befriend~d ~~
have tw,? portral~ commISSIOns started. The one I am working
on now IS of a gIrl of twelve who leaves for Boston USA .
ten clays' time. I have been made a member of th' .
ill
Group"
and of the
Association
of S .A. Artl'sts . . . . Teh'IS IS
. ewa
t
I I
'
grea country.
ove It and have never felt happier I
t
50 mu~h to leave the towns and see the real Africa t
~an
~tand It a!1 better that I might paint it with more ~nder~~a;d:
mg. I WIll pr.obably have a show in Johannesburg soon and
perhaps PretorIa. My next show in Cape Town w'n b .
January after which I might return to London for a holid:y~~

UN

News of the Selfs
4, Arthur House,
11, Cooperage Road,
Dear Mr. Villiers,
Bombay, India.
We were both delighted with the book "India Called Them"
.. : We have fo~n~ it most interesting, comparing life in
In.dla then and as It IS now. It is quite surprising how greatly
thmgs have changed in the last one hundred years, some for
the better but some for the worse. The greatest mistake perhaps, is that life in the tropics has been speeded up . . . .' We
have more or less settled down and it took us a very long time.
~eal1y, we are extrer,nely fortunate as there are so few places
m the East where thmgs are anything like normal and we did
not have to spend weeks searching for accommodation
The
greatest snag about Bombay is that we have three "dr;" days
a week! . As one depends so much on club life out East, this
has d~fimtely dampened the atmosphere. However, we shall
re qUIte h~ppy so long as we get sufficient petrol to get away
rom the c~ty over the w~ek-ends. We have spent two glorious
week-ends III our tent beSIde the sea.
Would you tell the ;Mano~indians, please, that the Rose-bowl
has b~en greatly admired-It adorns our dining table. Very
best Wishes to them all.
Sincerely,

--------

THE

RELAY

. It has been suggested that Club m'embers might be interested
in an account of the Torch Relay through Europe, culminating
in John Mark's dramatic appearance in Wembley Stadium at
the Opening Ceremony of the Olympic Games on July 29th.
First as regards the torch itself. This was made of aluminium
with a solid fuel filling fitted with an igniter, the whole covered
by a cylinder with suitable air holes. The torch was tested to
burn 40 minutes in still air and at least fifteen minutes in gale
or driving rain. The Relay was so organised that the torch
was carried by, a succession of runners, each lighting the torch
'of the next. from the temple of Olympia in Greece to Wembley
,Stadium. Reserve flames, burning from the original flame lit
,at Olympia. were carried in accompanying cars throughout the
~ntire Relay. In the case of any defective torches a new torch
was lit from such a reserve flame to ensurc that it was indeed
the flame lit at Olympia which would burn throughout the
'Games. Such flames never went out, and, as planned, the
'original flame arrived at Wembley for the opening ceremony.
'Two sea trips in destroyers were necessary, one across the
Adriatic and the other across the English Channel. Each
runner covered about two miles. I, myself, was privileged to
be the Olympic official in charge of the Relay from Bari (Italy)
to Dover.
The light was kindled in the temple of Olympia in Greece,
the home of the ancient Olympic Games. A special military
'operation was necessary to liberate this area from the rebels.
The sun's rays were concentrated in a concave mirror, and an
ancient Grecian lamp, afterwards smt to Princess Elizabeth,
was lit. After a short ceremony, the runner with the first torch
set off on the start of the long journey throughout Europe. The
:first part of the journey lay through the recently liberated
Greek countryside. from which shortly afterwards the Government troops would have to withdraw. The Communists had
ordered that every obstacle should be put in the way of the
'passage of the torch. but despite this many peasants, disregarding the possibility of reprisals afterwards, observed and wel'Corned it on its way.
Then on Monday, July 19th, at 12.30 a.m" H.M.S. White.sand' Bay sent the first runner ashore in Italy at Bari, carrying
the torch. The destroyer's captain, to make certain that the

MARGARET SELF.

Are You Ambitious to Become a Great
Sportsman?
There is no reason why you should not one day follow in
the footsteps . of Don Bradman,
TOIU
Lawton ) J oe L OUlS
.
(
McDonald BaIley, or any of the hundreds of first class sports~
mfn of to-day. These personalities were at onc time lii,e yourse ves, perhaps not even so fortunate, as to belong to a great
Chh~b su.c~ as ours, where they could build up the foundations of
t elr bnlhant careers.
. To gain success in any sport is far from easy. In most cases
It takrs yea.rs of hard training, and the first thing that you
~ust earn IS to become a good loser. No person can be consl.dered a spo,rtsman unless he can accept defeat as well as
vlctory'd Ah Important thing to remember is never to be dis·
courage w en defeated. Many boys, when they have lost a
fight, often lose heart, and will sometimes iv~
race, rr:atch
u thelT ~ar~cular sport without really giving themselv! a
e an~eth' 0 ~y can expect to realise his ambitions if he gives
up WI out trymg.
larI~;a:::ie boy that's. a stayer-the boy who will keep up regu'11 • ?g, hthough It may take him years of hard work-who
WI
. victOrIes
.
.
b t Will
'f h mk t e end. . His defea t s at filrst may treble hiS
b~u~d t: co:~Sthartoultghan~ tdO~s not lose faith in himself, he i;
VIC OrIOUS.

h

OLYMPIC TORCH

0:

bOiler WIth the OlympIC flame. The English runner representing the Mediterranean Fleet, then ran through croV:ded streets
to the main square at Bari, where a ceremony of welcome took
place. All local dignitaries were present the Mayor and Prefect and the British Consul. Many thousands crowded the
square, which was emblazoned by members of the Italian carabinieri in their striking uniforms and plumed hats. Finallv
after th~s, the torch left Bari with its convoy of accompanying
c,,:rs, thIrteen in all, and including two Italian generals, two
WIreless trucks and a press truck, all escorted by motOr cyclists
and headed by myself in the official Olvmpic car flying the
Union Jack and Olympic flag.
,
Our route lay up the East Coast of Italy: Foggia, Termoli,
Pesc!lra, Ancona, Pesaro, Rimini, and then inland to Milan via
Forh .and Bologna.. After that .the torch passed by Lago di
MagglO~e to. th~ SlInplon Pass Into Switzerland. Throughout
the entIre tnp 111 Itah', tremendous enthusiasm was shown in
each town ancl city. Receptions to the convoy and torch were
incessant, and civic receptions with speeches, lunches and dinner~ took place each day. No matter what time the torch
arn,:cd, large crowds greeted it. I remember particularly at
For.'! at 1.30 a.m., twenty thousand were assembled in the
mam square.
Then, at midnight, at the Simplon Pass the Swiss took over the
torch, havin,g invited the Italian convoy over their frontier post
and ent.el'tamed them royally in Switzerland. It was a magnificent SIght to see the torch carried up the winding roads over
the Alps. The mo~n was shining but the flickering light of
the torch made weird patterns on the rocks beside it and the
cars behind it. We thought of how it had been hailed throughout Italy as the torch of brotherhood between nations and the
~orch of peac~. We saw its flickering light and pr~yed that
Indeed thiS mIght be the case and that the light should burn
long and clear in the heart and conscience of all nations.
The same scenes of enthusiasm were repeated in Switzerland
An important c,;remony was ~eld at Lausanne, the headquarter~
of the InternatIOnal OlympIC Committee, where I was privileged to present a torch to Madame la Baronne de Coubertin
wldow of the founder of the modern series of Olympic Games:
Fmally, !lfter another cer.emony at G~neva, we arrivcd (again
at rmdmght) at St. Juhen, the SWiss-French frontier post.
Her~, once again, the greatest cordiality was shown by the
offiCIals of both countries, the Swiss being invited over the
French frontier post for a reception.
Our route then lay through Southern France. Thirty run·
ners, mostly from Paris clubs, had been brought down in
motor coaches, and these ran the torch 350 miles in relays each
runner totally !ll0re than 10 miles. No runner managed to get
any sleep dunng the 56 hours, yet all showed tremendous
enthusiasm for their task, even providing the torch-bearer with
two escorting runners through all the towns.
We then arrived at the Duchv of Luxembourg, which was
traversed during the night. Despite this, it had been difficult to
select the amateur sportsmen who should carry the torch, so
great had bEED the de.mand to be included in the team. Finally,
all £POl'ts had been gIven a part in the relay, and one saw footballers and tennis players, amongst others, carrying the torch
through the night and making their act of homage to the
Olympic ideal of friendly rivalry between nations.
After Luxembourg, the Belgians took over and the same unforgettable scenes of welcome took place, culminating in a
cuemony at the grave of the Unknown Warrior in Brussels,
Finally our way lay through Northern France, a part somcwhat ravaged by the Allied Armies after "DOl Day. Much of
the route lay through agricultural country, and' yet all the
windm,,'s were beflagg,d, and beside each villag, war memorial
f,tood the Mayor paying his gesture of homage to the Olympic
flame .. Sometim~s th~ local band welcomed the runner, giving
what It fondly Imagmed was a rendering of "God Save the
King." Even this cacaphony of noise was welcome, as it seemed
that it was the first time they had tried to play our national
anthem, and the thought behind it was what mattered.
And SO to Calais, with its ceremony, and across to Dover.
Those who read the papers just prior to the Olympics know
the story of the torch's triumphant passage through England
on the way to Wembley.
Looking back on it all several ideas stand out. I am glad to
record that there was not one unpleasant incident on the way.
Everyone was fired with the idea of playing his part in this
, '

ALBERT TREDGETT.

ROGERS & SONS, 168 Vietol'ia Park Road, El. 9
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international gesture and of welcoming the torch in its passage.
Everywhere throughout war-weary Europe it was hailed as a
svmbol-a symbol that nations could and wanted to co-operate
and help each other. Everywhere it was hailed as "The Torch
of
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P~ace."

K. S.

DUNCAN.

Promotions
Army: L. J. Taylor, Corporal.

1?A.F.: R.

n.

Lambourne, Sgt.

Married
L. G. Dobimon, Alf Syrett.
(Alf Syrctt asks that we shall let "the Harriers types know
of his marriag,," to Miss B. R. Cox, which took place on
August 7th, at St. John's, Seven Kings.)

CAMP,

1948

"And when it's raining, have no regrets,
It i5n't raining rain, you know,
It's raining violets! !"
This year of Camp, 1948, will be remembered by us all for
twO reasons. Firstly because it was held at the Isle of Thorns,
and Camp without Cuckoo Weir, to the old 'uns at least, is
unthinkable. Secondly it rained nearly the whole time, an
eVfmtllality that we hardly anticipated even in these times.
Nevertheless, despite the new surroundings and despite the
weather, Camp, 1948, was definitely a success. Oddly enough
the two things I mentioned previously were, in a way, much
to do with its success. What we should have done in any other·
place except the Isle of Thorns during the long spells of bad
weather does not bear thinking about. The covered play barn,
recreation rooms and drying room were invaluable. Camp
wa.1 a success too because, with one or two exceptions, campers
displayed the right spirit; both song and smiling face were well
in evidence right to the end of the week.
We are forever indebted to Mr. A. R. Wagg for allowing
us to make use of the Isle of Thorns at such short notice; to
Major R. E. S. Barrington and Mr. Rupert Brooke for their
splendid help and tolerance at all times; to the Isle of Thorns
staff, especially Mr. Radford, for their help in so many ways,
and to the local tradesmen who, although at short notice, did
all th~y could to heln us with the provisioning.
Our grateful thanks to our Guards friends at Windsor for
the use of the blankets and for supplying transport to and
from; to Edgington's for the strong, sound tents and marquee;
heaven alone knows how they survived one particular gale.
Our sincere thanks to the Club staff, who must have worked
like blacks with the last-minute change of plans, and for the
organisation, and the provisioning; never has a camp been
80 well fed,
To the Canteeners for their noble efforts in running the Canteen: we'll even forgive them the malted chocolate-they didn't make it!
Our sincere appreciation of the noble work done by the
cooks under deplorable conditions, and a word of praise to
Bill Pilgrim lmd George Pettipher, who between them throughout the week put oh the greatest sing-song on record. As one
who has attended Camp for many years, I can say in all
sincerity that there has never been anything like it. The final
sing-song, when we were graced by the presence of Major and
Mrs. Barrington, and Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Brooke would not
have disgraced the Palladium; it was stupendous.' All praise
to th(' campers who did their utmost to make Camp such a
great success.
Wh<;re lhe site wi.ll be for next year's Camp is as yet in
obscun~y; of one thmg we are assured-so, long as campers
take- w1th them the song, and the smiling face the future of
otlr annual excursion stands out as clearly as' ever.
SATURDAY, JULY 31st
Began with a dull morning, but nevertheless the advance
party, so they tell us, tried the drink before breakfast. On the
whole they fou.ne! it muc~ to their liking, if a little warm and
rather more CISSY than Its namesake at Cuckoo Weir. The

morning was spent making final preparati?ns for the arrival!
of the main body of campers. These arnved about 4 p.m.
having travelled in comfort by private railway coach fro~'
London Bridge. There was a great bustle and fuss as the·
boys settled in and generally inspected the new camp, which
was laid out very much as Cuckoo Weir except that the,
~fanagers' tents were separated from those of the boys-not b~.
the Drink, but bv an imaginary line drawn between two trees.
Further Important arrivals were Tony Can dice and George.
Pettipher and Eddie Furz, who achieved the impossible by
cycling the whole way. The fact that he was in the condition
known as "sparked out" for the rest of the evening in no wa\'
detracts from his performance.
.
There were no organised games, but after tea challenge.
matches of football and stump cricket were arranged. It has
to be recorded that Mr. Baring's team beat Mr. Shaw-Kennedy's
at stump cricket, but there were some pointed remarks about
the umpiring that will not be recorded!
A strange figure was seen prowling around the undergrowth,
but after the alarm had been raised it was found to be none'
other than Ernie Osgood, in top hat and hooped shirt, on.
reconnaissance. He discovered the shortcst way later. Sing-song·
in· the marquee was compered by George Pettipher, and showed
some indication of the excellence of the talent that was to
follow throughout the rest of the week. We were all pleased'
to see Bill Pilgrim once again at the piano. The boys have
much to thank him for: both his excellence at the piano and
his patience in dealing with reluctant performers had to be
heard to be fully appreciated.
After sing-song, to our tents; but not, alas, to sleep. Tents
for some extraordinary reason, began to collapse right and left;'
even Cantceners were not immune. But gradually the pastime.
began to pall and we went to sleep with the dull but diligent
hammering of tent pegs in our ears.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1st
At some indescribable hour the gent with the mallet and
tent pegs began his performance again, and the Drink had its
first customers before the echoes of the crack of dawn had
completely died.
Came breakfast, and the canteeners were allotted their·
various tents, to be followed by the first tent inspection. Under
the expert eyes of the canteeners the boys turned chaos into,
order for inspection by Mr. Baring. For the first morning it
was quite good.
Sides were picked for a medley relay race devised by Mr.
Shaw-Kennedy, and in which there was a fair proportion each
of dribbling a football, batting it with a tent peg and even
pushing it along the ground with the head. It ended by
pitching the ball into a box. Mr. Thompson's team, consisting
of Ron Wilson, Den Poulter, Brian Seymour, Eddie Furz, Stan
Carey, Pinkie Burrell and Mr. Pilgrim came out first.
During the morning Ernie Osgood had the unhapp\' experience of having to take young Billy to hospital, whei'e he
was operated on for appendicitis. We are glad to hear he is all
right now.
After dinner the most popular pastime was sleeping. but the
Camp' foused itself at three o'clock for a relay race in the
swimming pool. This was won by Tent 7, with Tents 1,2 and 4
coming up behind. After the race a meeting of the Stewards,
was called to discuss a protest by Tent 1 concerning the
mysterious appearance of Winkle Cummings' twin brother for
the winners. The protest was over-ruled, however, and it was
judged that quite by accident Winkle must have swum twice.
The: first of the football league matches was played off after
tea, results as follows: Tommy Cox's tcam (temporarily captained by Mr. Thompson)' beat Tony Candice's 2-0; Fred
Lee's and Ran Hill's drew; and Cyril Jenkins' side beat George
Pettipher's by 3-0.
So again to sing-song. Those who obliged were Messrs. Bale
and Head with "One Meat Ball," Frank Irvine with "Beg
¥our Pardon," Eddie Furz with "Clementine," and we had
some close harmony singing by Jennings and Walker. George
Jackson also did his party piece, and of course we finished.
with the "Wilderness" and "Hackney Wick."
MONDAY, AUGUST 2nd.
Fatigue and the air of the Isle of Thorns had had their
desired effect and the previous night was comparatively quiet,
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'We awoke, however, to find that the weather did not look quite
so promising. Tent Inspection was over and the Canteeners
pooled their meagre ration of brains to devise a medley race
,across the field and on to the golf course and back. Part of the
race consisted of getting a ball out of Hole No. 8 with the
teeth. It caused quite a bit of fun and Tent No. 1 finished
·close winners.
Then came the element that was to be all too familiar to
us for the rest of the week-rain. Dinner in the marquee
followed by Twenty Questions with some very intriguing
"objects," It still rained after tea but we moved over to the
'covered barn for some football. This proved very popular
indeed, if somewhat strenuous. The boys soon discovered that
the thing to do was to follow up the goal kicks and take "first'timers" off the wall.
We have to record that Tommy Cox arrived and the fact
'that the rain camc at the same time was purely co-incidental.
This was the first time that we fully realised how much we
'Owed to our being at the Isle of Thorns. Although it had
rained practically the whole day we had, nevertheless, not
:paused in the arrangement of events.
For sing-song we did not have quite so many volunteers and
we had to dip into our reserves for old faithfuls like Tommy
Cox and Goosey who sang "Jemima" and HAbie My Boy"
respectively. Young Smith helped out with "Teresa," however,
and Tent No. 3 came nobly to the rescue with the "Music
·Man."
The rain had, meanwhile, succeeded in getting into Tent
No. 2 and they finished the night in the marquee. As they
were to be scavengers the next day it was all very convenient.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 3rd.
It began with a wet morning but fortunately the rain kept
'Off until after tent inspection. Once again the covered barn
was put to excellent use and pick-up games of football were
-arranged.
Three matches were played; the highlight of the m01'l1ing
being the game between Tent No. 1, captained by Cyril Jenkins
-and Tent No. 2, captained by Tommy Cox. Tent 2 were given
two goals start and the match ended in a draw. Both goalkeepers played brilliantly. Ron Hill did some handicapping
.in a table tennis competition which went on in the games room.
This time Tent 1 were severely mauled by Tent 2. The rain
had one of its temporary lapses after dinner and the stump
-cricket gear came out. Mr. Baring, who was rapidly reaching
genius status in the matter of picking a side, once again led
his team to victory. The managers and canteeners then took
on the rest of the camp and proved again that they can't be
beaten. Unfortunately the actual score was not officially re-corded, but we have it on very good authority that the victory
was by an innings and 250 runs, well-200 any way.
Tea in the marquee was once again indicative of the excellence of George Jackson's catering, especially the sardines and
custard.
More league football after tea, results as follows :-Team 5,
1; Team 1, 0; Team 3, 4; Team 2, 0; Team 6, 1; Team 4, 1.
The appearance of ice-cream in the canteen caused a queue to
form quickly as in Wick Road when the cigarettes arrive, and
Fred Lee soon sold out.
We had the best night yet for sing-song. The star turn was
undoubtedly the rendering of Minnnie the Moocher a la Danny
Kaye by Pinkie Burrell and Les Hall. Tommy Cox and George
Pettipher provided their own words to the "Sun in the
Morning" and young Savery did well with "Cockles and
Mussels."
There was a certain amount of restlessness during the night
with outbursts of singing. "All through the night" was the
very appropriate theme song. Eventually-and thankfullypeace descended over our part of the Isle of Thorns.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4th.
The morning was overcast and the Drink was a little cooler
than before.
Nevertheless it had plenty of customers, willing and unWilling, before breakfast. The big event of the morning was
the Round Camp race. This year, run round the big field.
It was a gruelling race, run in two heats, the first ten runners

3
went into the final. It was unfortunate that Williamson, who
won the first heat could not run in the final, but in this he
was not alone as there were one or two other non-starters.
Possibly Ernie Osgood's breakfast kippers had something to do
with it. Clark won the final with young Herd who did well
to hold on to his start, second, and George Leste'r third. Carey
ran very well indeed to overcome his handicap but could not
quite make it. It was a very good race indeed.
After dinner the Camp played a challenge cricket match
against Dockland Settlement.
Geol'ge Lester captained our
team and on winning the toss, decided to put Sid Wilson and
Billv Wells in to bat. They put on SO for the first wicket and
we declared at tea at 98 for 9. On resuming, Colin Guy put
up the remarkable bo\\'ling figures of 7 for 6 with his spinners
and Dockland were all out for 37. Billy Wells took two very
fine catches as did Moss, who fielded brilliantly throughout.
The football, results for later in the evening were Team 5, 1;
Team 3, 0; 1 earn 2, 3; Team 4, 0; Team 6, 3; Team 1, 1.
Sing-song still maintained its excellence and undoubtedly the
stars were Terry Hill and Dave Poole, who sang "Galway Bay."
Taff gave us "Signora" and Frank Perry and Nunk Jennings
gave us some anxious moments with "Try a little Tenderness."
After a few words by Mr. Shaw-Kennedy on the blessings of
pe~ee ,:t night, we went back to our tents to a comparatively
qUlet mght.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 5th,
There was a fair amount of dampness in one 01' two tents,
due to the occasional showers we had during the night, but
the boys were up and in the Drink as usual. The idca being
that we might as well make a thorough job of getting wet.
The tents. at Tent Inspection showed signs of the wear and
tear of the weather, but on the whole, remained at a surprisingly high standard of neatness. Afterwards the cry was once
again "to the barn." A knockout football competition was
arranged between tents and was won, after some exciting
matches, by Tent 7, who defeated Tent 5 in the final by 6-4.
The best game was between Tent 8, the smallest boys in camp,
and Tent 1, the toughs. It was all a question of playing out
time, for Tent 8 were awarded eight goals start and the
"toughs" had to make up a lot of lee-way in a game of ten
minutes' each way. They might have done it had it not been
for some superb goalkeeping by George Pet tip her anel Ron Hill,
who took turns in goal for Tent 8, and the fact that Cyril
Jenkins allowed three to go in whilst in goal for No. 1. A
feat for which he was threatened dire penalties. The final
score was 11-8 for the little 'uns.
The sun made a rather shame-faced appearance before dinner
and we grasped the opportunity to swim off the heats of the
320, yards race.
Messrs. Walker, eummings, Spencer, Poole, Fisher and Regan
swam their way into the final.
Once again, taking advantage of the improvement in the
weather, the Round Camp Relay was run. The finalists were
Tent Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 and the result 4, 3 and 6 in that order.
More football after tea and so to sing-song when Tommy Cox
conducted the proceedings, and Hill and Poole once again stole
the show.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 6th.
The weather was not too bad this morning and once breakfast and tent inspection were over we concentrated on stump
cricket. After much fierce stuff, Tent No. 8 emerged as
worthy champions by putting it across Tent No. 7 in the final.
The score was 38 against 19. Once again, "making hay," we
swam off the final of the 320 yards race in the pool. Appropriately enough it was won by Dave Poole, with Fisher and
Spencer second and third. Anyway, with a name like Poole,
Dave was merely carrying on the tradition of many others of
that breed.
After dinner the rains came with a vengeance and we trooped
off to the covered barn once more for football and to the
games room for table tennis. This went on for the remainder
of the afternoon and after tea a great indoor football match
was arranged between the Managers plus Canteenel's, and the
Rest of the Camp. After a grim struggle the match ended in
a draw but morally victory lay with the Managers plus Canteeners team, who had two goals disallowed, and by their own
referee too!
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It was Tent Competition night at Sing-song and a very fine
show was put on. It was won by Tent :3, who sang Old King
Cole with much verve and many actions. Canteeners were
second 'with an oli!lillal version of Much Island of the Thorns.
They say they would have won had their best man-Ernie
Osgood-bcen able to sing. Trim deserved and received a
tremendous reception for his Salome dance, and on the whole,
tht~ entries showed much originality.
We went back to our tents to a verv wild and windy night
and sf'veral tent~ did a King Canute act, but we survived.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 7th.
This morning there was a great deal of discussion of the
enormous clap of thunder which had occurred during the night.
There were various theories put forward but we had a certain
amount of re-aSbuntnCe from Major Barrington, who told us
that the lightlling usually struck the other end of the Camp.
However, the weather wus not too bad and we went off to a
golf competition. Another innovation as a result of our being
at the Isle of Thurns. The Managers-the alleged experts-·
set th~ handicaps and it will suffice to say that there was not
too much argument at the end.
This was foliowed by the heats of the one length swimming
handicap.
Dinner followed and Tent No. 8, flushed with their previous
triumph, challenged the Canteeners to stump cricket, Despite
the fact that .Mt'ssrs. Shaw-Kennedy and Baring assisted them,
No. 8 could not win and once again the proud record of the
C:anteen~rs remained intact.
During the match we were delighted to see Mr, Wagg arrive
and with him Mr. and Mrs. Wellesley and their son Julian.
This wa~ indeed a pleasant surprise and the party stayed to
see the final of the 50 yards handicap, won by Billy Wells, with
Ran Wilson second, For some extraordinary reason a number
of Canteencrs accidentally slipped in, but so did a number of
boys, so it worked out quite even, Trim sat on the wall enjoying the fun, but gave himself up when pursued by a determined-looking Ran Hill, He must have felt pleased that the
boys had cut his hair earlier. in the week for it kept nicely
out of his eyes.
After tea the remainder of the football was played off and
Cyril Jenkins' team were champions with the following record:
Played 5, won 4, lost 1. The table tennis was won by Tent
No, 2.
It was gala night at Sing-song, when we were honoured by
the pr~sence of Major and Mrs, Barrington and Mr. and Mrs,
Rup('rt Brook<:, By this time the rain had started with a
vengt.'ance and the entertainment was given to an accompaniment of rain on the marquee. However, it all went off very
well, including the Eton Boating Song with its usual actions,
Tent No. :1 did their winning number and the Canteencrs
also obliged.
Terry Hill and Dave Po ale once again sang "Galway Bay" but
Trim deserves our applause by appearing by popular request
then neatly dodging one of George Jackson's jam tarts.
So the laR! sing-song ended with "Dear Old Hackney Wick"
and we returned to our tents to one of the wildest nights yet.
Tent a slept in the marquee and the rest of us hung on to our
tent poles for dear life. Quiet, eventually descended.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8th.
We awoke to find a gale of considerable proportions. raging
but ncverthelf'ss wended our way to the Drink where we went
through the ritua~ for the last morning, to the horrified surprise
of some new al"flvals to the Camp. The rains came before
very long, .and campers prepared for the final tent inspection
under conSiderable handicap, Despite the conditions tent inspection showed that the boys had made a splendid' effort a
really grand show,
'
It was far too wet to attempt much durin& the morning, most
of ,the campers spent the tlIne endeavounng to dry clothes
wluch had suffered not only from the elements but from the
!llass d~cking in the. Drink of the previous day, and packing
m readmcss for the Journey home later in the day. The rain
continued and, dinner was taken in the marquee. The meal
over. !vIr, David Shaw-Kennedy said 11 few words about Camp,
thankmg all campers for makmg the best of things . he also
said how much we were i!ldebte~ to the eooks, and to Mr.
Fox; they had done a magmficent Job under the most appalling

conditions, and deserved the highest praise.
Campers re.,
sponded with cheers and wholehearted clapping, The winners.
of the tent competition were announced, Tent No, 5, a popular
decision. They certainly put up a spkndid show throughout
the week; as did for that matter all the remaining tents, even
Tent No. 1, trying hard to make up the points lost, due to a'
doubtful start,
The afternoon soon passed clearing up the Camp, finishing·
our packing, collecting bundles of heather, and very soon the
coaches arrived to take the campers to Forest Row station, and.
the journey home,
THE
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Camp, 1948, was held at the Isle of Thorns in the unkindest
of weather, but I know that everything was done to make it
very pleasant for us. Being the first camp I have been to with
the Club, I couldn't compare it with Cuckoo Weir but I am
sure that everyone had a lovely time.
The barn that was placed at our disposal came in very handy
. when it was raining, Sing-song after supper went down very
well, the sing-song I mean, and the only bug-bear, as far as I
was concerned, was having to walk so far for a shower in the
morning, The managers and canteeners devised many games
for our amusement and I think they deserve a medal for the
hours of enjoyment thf')' afforded LIS.

D. S.

CAMP

ESSAY

G, D.

. A Very Important Note
Concerning Boys' Club
Members' Subscriptions
PLEASE READ VERY CAREfUllY
Commencing with the new Club year,
Monday, October 4th, Boys' Club
members' subscriptions will be payable MONTHLY IN ADVANCEJuniors, 2/- per month; Seniors, 4/Members who fail to pay subscriptions
for the previous month will be allowed
until the end of the third week of the
current month to clear the arrears. If
the arrears are unpaid by the end of
the third week, members will incur a
fine of 1/- and a post card will be sent
with notification that unless the arrears
are paid up by the end of the current
month, the member will be struck off
the Club register and will not be allowed to rejoin the Club.

MURTON (MAC).

We met at London Bridge station on Saturday, 31st July.
and got a comfortable seat in the train, On our arrival at
Forest Row we found two coaches waiting to take us to the
Camp which was about three miles away. This distance was
soon covered and in no time we were in our shorts and walking
about the Camp, The afternoon went quickly and we were
soon having tea, and this, incidentally, is the Illost popular meal
during camp, because nobody wants anything to eat, When tea
was over, the boys split up into groups and played various.
games. Those who ventured as far as the swimming pool saw
the only woman in the camp; most of them looked at her as if
to say "So vou're the reason why we can't go swimming with.
out our costumes."
The evening passed and we heard the horn go for supper,
which was greeted with more enthusiasm than the tea, After
supper we had a sing-song and were entertained by the elder
boys, who showed the new campers how to get up; during the
rest of the week the younger campers showed their elders how
to sing.
Well, during the next week there were games and competi-.
!ions for everybody and I am pleased to say, everybody went
m for these events, Although the weather was very bad.
thanks to the managers, everything was organised to defy it.
The sing-song was the most successful thing in camp (apart
from Trim) and in this we heard Heartbreaker Anslow, The
Rev. G, Murton and Co" together with some of the juniors who
could sing and "Lana" Weller, In the tent competition we
saw.Tcnt 5 walk away with it. Thanks to Harry Regan, who
carried Mr, Ronald's luggage over to his tent for him when he
arrived. Once again, we saw the Canteeners take a trouncing
from the boys at football. "Why don't you stick to your golf.
Canteeners ?"
Like everything else, all good things must come to an end
-.d the party staying down there, waved goodbye to the not,
so-energetic campers and the Camp for 194·8 came to a close,

Members in arrears and paying subscriptions for the previous month are
reminded that their subscriptions for
the current month are also overdue as
the foregoing states that subscriptions
are payable in advance Monthly,

TIT .. BITS
Experience has proved that it is a case of "first come, first
served" with the Boxing Club's tournament tickets, The demand for tickets is always far in excess of the number available
and so be wise and note the date of the Olub's first Open
Boxing Tournament, Thursday, 25th November, and the
moment you get the chance, buy up your tickets. The show
goes on at the Bethnal Green Baths, not at Riseholme Street,
but don't let us fool you: the tickets will sell out early even
at this large venue.
::
11
11
The Club is certainly looking spick and span these days in
its nice new coat of spit, polish and paint, pity so many people

GEORGE LESTER,

I
-t~

::

OLIVER.

COMPETITION

The first thing that cdmes to my mind about Camp., 19'~8
is the memory of the atrocious weather. The rain governed
all! It really was a test to commence a game of football in
the wintry weather, with the occasional downpour, leaving you
bedraggled and cursing like mad, especially if you happened.
to be a member of the team playing in their "natural."
The weather, really, was bad, and we were glad of the facili~
ties for playing indoor football in the play barn. There were
of course, bright spells sometimes, and during these spells w~'
managed to run off the equivalents of those races "on land
and water," that had become tradition at Cuckoo Weir. Naturally these presented their difficulties, such as the problem of
how many lengths of the swimming pool, to make up the race
through camp, and one difficulty, which proved beyond the·
capacity of the organisers, namely, to find the equivalent for
the "Percy Toplis" race, These all provided good entertainment though, and with the little odd biti that stick in one's.
mind, such as the apprentice barbers of Tent No. 3 and their
model! The midnight dips in the floodlit swimming pool, and
the usual quota of crazy tricks indulged in by the campers, both
the young and the "over forty types." Altogether these make
a very pleasant picture to look back upon, and to tell your
children, grandchildren (or girl friend), in the years ahead,

take these things for granted. Stop to consider how much
time. money and trouble has been taken to get the place looking
as it is for your sakes, Next time you are about to "dot your
fa,(" on the newly-laid floor of the Club bar, stop and think
what you are doing-and remember there is a special enclosure
for cycles through the Boys' Club, so don't place your bike up
against the newly-painted walls inside the Club entrance, AND
YOU CHAPS WHO WILL PERSIST IN KICKING FOOT·
BALLS AROUND THE GYM, DESPITE NOTICES ASKING YOU NOT TO, OUGHT TO BE KICKED AROUND
YOURSELVES, It should be the duty of every member to
see that they and others take this little extra care.

________________

::

The special Thursday evening Physical Training Class for
Senior Boys and Old Boys recommences in September. During
the last few evenings of this Class towards the cnd of last
season, an average of some eight Old Boys were actually seen
training together at one time-plUS the Senior Boys in attendance. The Class has proved worth rc-starting, It is not a
Football training class but a P. T, class and therc is no reason
why more Old Boys should not take advantage of it,
: :

Federation Swimming and Diving championships are due to
take place at the Bethnal Green Baths on Thursday, September 30th, and Thursday, October 7th. Though no charge is
made to see this annual gala there is never a capacity crowd,
so why not go along and give the lads a cheer? You can be
sure of getting a seat,
Despite the appalling weather and very hurried preparations
the first Isle of Thorns Camp was a success. The Cantecners
were handicapped by not having the ever-ready "drink" as a
stand-by for unruly boys and Foxy didn't turn up with the
"shaving water" the first morning, but there were consolations,
Sing-song was, as usual, very good and for "normal people"
grub was good and plentiful.
HON.

L,

OOKER.

Tumult in the Tube
This week, entertainment of an amusing nature was experi·
cnced by the sardine-packed passengers of the City to Hainault
Tube.
The high spot of the comedy was when a well dressed and
seemingly highly educated member of the community turned his
back and used it as a wedge to get out of the train at Leyton.
This, of course, was not a very popular move with most of us,
until-and here the fun starts-he trod roughly on a young
lady's toe. This young lady happened to be escorted by the
usual man who promptly turned and dotted our well. dressed
gent firmly on the nose. The only retaliation was a cry of
"Guard! Guard!" The escort, with a sneer denoting bad
cheese said "I'll give you Guard," and once more plonked a
beauty on the unfortunate's nose. MGre cries of "Guard!"
were heard as the closing doors terminated a pleasant break to
the monotony of evening tube travel.

A

MEMBER.

Boys' Club Annual General Meeting
will take place on

MONDAY, OCTOBER. 4th, at S.30 p.m.
in the MAIN HAll

All MEMBERS and PROBATIONERS MUST MAKE
EVERY ENDEAVOUR TO ATTEND THIS MEETING

Note.-Mr. Harwood, Manager of Seaman & Thorpe's, in·
forms us that the Eton Manor Football sock is now on sale at
his store. (Light and dark blue hoops, white bottoms.) The
socks are manufactu'red by Bukta and are very good value for
4/8 per pair, Two coupons per pair. There is also a stock
of Manor ties in at present,

~~
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CRICKET
JUNIORS
The Junior team wound up their season with a very good
game against Ad Astra in which they were defeated by five
wickets. Ad Astra were given 90 minutes to score 134 runs,
and they succeeded in the last over their captain scoring a very
fine 73 not out. For us, Pulham 'scored a fine 50, his second
in two days.
In the semi-final of the Federation Cup, played at Bellingham the Juniors were keyed up in order to avenge that moral
dere'at they nearly suffered at the hands. 0.£ the Rugby Bc:ys'
Club played earlier in the season. Decldmg to bat, havIng
won the' toss, we scored very steadily and when our .last
wicket fell we had amassed the score of 146, the best contnbution being 42 by Wells, who, after being mis~cd before he had
scored, batted o:xtremely well. Morrell, Wllson and Playell
were dismissed cheaply, but Crawley and Poulter stayed to help
push the score along. The first five Rugby wickets fell for
only eight runs, the bowling of Playell and Pulham being much
too fast for them, and we eventually had them all out for 19,
Playell taking 3 wickets for 5 runs, Pulham 3 wickets for 5
runs and Lee who only had one over, took 2 wickets for 1
run.
In the final of the Federation Cup, played at Bellingham,
Saturday September 4th, we played Dockland Settlement No.
2. Dockland won the toss, and put us into bat on a very easy
paced wicket. Pulham and Wells opened the innings for us and
took advantage of the conditions and put 50 on the board in
40 minutes. Their scoring increased very rapidly, Pulham hitting two sixes and two fours in one over, and they reached the
hundred partnership in 65 minutes. Pulham reached his 50
first and was out soon after "having a go" for 57. Playell was
out very quickly, caught at square leg, and Wells, who had
passed his 50, was the next wicket to fall, his contribution
bdng 60. Wilson and Morell only stayed long enough to score
7 and 8 respectively, the score then being 147 for 5 wickets.
Crawley scored a very good 22 before being bowled. At the
tca interval, Clifford being 18 not out, and Poulter 2 not out,
we declared at the total of 199 for 7 wickets.
Rugby's opening pair put on 19 before we managed to get
a wicket, and after that, with the exception of Gill, their opening bat, who scored a solid 19 before getting bowled by a
very good ball from Lee, the others did not offer very much
resistance, and we got them all out for 57 runs. Lee took 4
wickets for 10 runs, Pulham 3 for 19, and Guy 2 for 7.
After presenting the medals, Mr. Plummer of the London
Federation gave Wells and Pulham a bat each for the outstanding performances in the Junior Final. This was rather
unexpected but nevertheless a very nice surprise for them.
SENIORS

F. G.

LEE.

August has been a quiet month with Camp and Holidays,
but it has been noteworthy for the further progress made in
the Federation Cup Competition. The match with Fairbairn
on the latter Club's ground was a great triumph, as it proved
that the Fairbairn "bogey" could be overcome. Once again
the match was a veritable triumph for .Gladwin of Fairbairn
who showed what a brilliant cricketer he is by taking nin~
wickets for twenty-six runs out of the Manor total of 101 and
scoring 46 out of Fairbairn's total of 97. A truly magnificent
effort. The Manor's success was achieved by better team work
in batting, bowling and fielding, although the team are indebted to Doug. Bristow for a grand innings of 38. Doug. has
been very unlucky this season, but came into his own at the
ri?"ht time. . This victory was followed by an exciting encounter
WIth Stowe In the next round when we managed to win by one
run only, Lester alone of the batsmen playing the Stowe bowling with any degree of confidence, the "star" batsmen treating
the Stowe bowling with more respect than it deserved. The
Stowe Club are to be congratulated on putting up such a
splendid. battle; they never gave up trying. And now on to
the seml-fif!al, and we hope the final at Bellingham, there
should be httle doubt that the Cup should come the Seniors'
way. They have a good team; if they can only overcome
their temperament and play their normal game there should
be no doubt as to, the result.
'

Other items of note during the month were the hat trick
in successive matches by Bristow, Russell's brilliant 5 for 19
against the big Parnell total of 142, followed by two good
scores against Woodlands by Wastell and Bristow, who knocked
up 72, not out, and 57, not out respectively.
RESULTS.
July 31st.-Eton Manor 82 (Lester 42 n.o.); St. Andre\~s 33
(Morton 7 for 15).
August 1st.-Eton Manor 71; Parndl 142. (Russel! 5
for 19.)
August 21st.-Federation Cup: Eton Manor 101 (Bristow 38
Gladwin 9 for 26); Fairbairn House 97 (Gladwin46).
'
August 22nd.-Eton Manor 172 for 2 (Wastell 72 n.o.,
Bristow 57 n.o.); Woodlands 28 (Morton 5 for 10, Bristow
4 for 7).
August 28th.-Federation Cup: Eton Manor 67; Stowe 66.
August 29th.-Eton Manor 73; Egremont Vic. 42. (Bris.
tow. 5 for 13.)

What with the finish of the water polo season and holidays,
etc., there seems to be very little to report this month.
The best news is of our first team who, having finished top
of their section, meet Wimbledon S.C. in the semi-final at
Plaistow on Friday, September 3rd. As they have already
beaten this team twice this year, we have high hopes of seeing
them in the final and eventually, next season, in the First
Division.
Their other success is in the Middles'ex Knock-out competition. By beating Marcians S.C. 11-4, they now meet Otters
11. in the semi-final at Chelsea Baths on September 7th. This
will, no doubt, prove to be a very good game, but our forecast
is Eton Otters in the final! !! A word here about "Marcians"
whose sportsmanship is something we wish was more prevale~t
in water polo. They twice altered the date of the match at
our request because our team were on holiday and finally
owing to an oversight on our part, the date fixed was not
booked, so we failed to turn up. In spite of this they 'phoned
"Butch" Reid the following day to enquire what had happened. "But ch" apologised, said it was our own fault and
that in accordance with the rules we were out of the competition. However, "Marcians" would not hear of this and
insisted on another elate. This was, surely a great gesture
and one which we know all Otters will greatly appreciate and,
of course, when we did play the game we found it was played
in the true sporting spirit that one would expect from such a
Club. Congratulations to our new opponents (we have never
played them before) and we look forward to many more games
with them.
Finally, a word of praise for Stan Brown. On Saturday,
August 28th, he swam in the Brighton Pier to Pier race, a
distance, point to point, three quarters of a mile; although this
does not mean a great deal in the sea. Stan came in third
against some verv good opposition and despite the fact that
owing to his minute size (good job he doesn't know us!) he
had to manoeuvre on to the top of a wave occasionally in
order to find out where the other pier was; eventually, we
understand, he was nearly hooked by the pier fishermen! I
Anyway. congratulations to Stan for a great performance and
for once more putting the Club's name to the fore.
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spirit and "never say die" attitude is the thing that
gets hIm there; he doesn't know the meaning of "finished":
when he's had enough then he's playing better than ever and
no tIu,:tter wha~ the oppositi()n, Stan will swim or play to win
and gIve all he s gOt In the effort.
Two MODERN OTTERS.

RUGBY
Here's to an enjoyable and successful season for 1948-49!
We hope the "old sweats" have kept themselves fit during
the su!nmer months and are looking forward to taking their
place m the team. Competition is becoming keener with so
many younger members coming along to play and with the
much improved fixture list we have for this season it will be
most necessary to be as fit as possible in order both to enjoy
the game and to make a showing. So what about getting in
some light training of an tvening to help you on the way.
Last season's hopes have again risen; it may be possible to
field a complete junior team. But much ground work has still
to be done both in getting younger members interested and in
teaching them the "know how" of the game so that the .... can
be put against a reasonable XV. So', will a'll junior members
who fe~l that they would like to have a go at Rugby, please
put theIr names on the card fixed to. the general notice board,
or make themselves known to the members of the Rugb .... Club.
We want players who are keen and who enjoy keeping themselves fit and are robust enough to take a little bit of rough
play. Speed is a great advantage in Rugby, so if they are
good runners so much the better. If this description fits you,
and you are not booked for other winter activities, why not
have a go? Once you get over the first step YOll will find that
Rugby is a fine and absorbing game.
.
A few words about kit:Get your boots ilJ shape, re-studded if necessary. See that
all nails are banged well down and not protruding. Give the
boots a good clean and apply a liberal amount of boot polish.
If the toe caps are soft, harden them up this way: Cut the
stitching round the c.ap. Clean <out any packing and glue, etc.,
and re-block with plastic wood, squeezing this between the
uppers and the toe eap, making sure that the toes are able to
move freely when the boot is on. Re-stitch the toe cap (a
cobbler will do this for you) and allow a day or so for the
plastic wood to dry. Remember that buckles' and protruding
metal parts on shorts and jerseys are not allowed. Rings
should not be worn during the game.
Watch the notice boards for future announcements.
FIXTVRES to the end of OCTOBER.
Sept. 25.-S.E. Essex Technical College 1st XV
Oct. 2.-Gidea Park "A" ...
"
9.-London Telecommunications 1st
" 16.-01c1 Raineians 1st
" 23.-Harkquins "A"
" 30.-Barking Park O.B. 1st
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Sta~'s

Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home

TENNIS
The Club had two members only playing in the Essex Junior
championships and although their interest in the tournaments
was rather brief, Pete Muncey and Ray Tattershal! both agree
that they had a week's good tennis and gained valuable
experience.
'
In the sixth round of the Evening News Junior Tournament,
Ken Beamish was unfortunate to lose to D. R. Collins (who
was runner-up in the final) after three sets.
The courts have been in greater demand during this summer:
this is mainly due to the encouragement given to the boys by
Fred Lee but other Old Boys and Vets also encourage the
boys simply by inviting them to join in a game once in a
while.
G.W.R.

Some Peculiarities of Club Life
After reading Ted Warren's article in last month's CHINVVAG, I settled down to think over the reasons for the Club's
financial worries and I am hoping that all members are doing
the same.
The football section of the Old Boys and Vets is not the
only section financially embarrassed. I know that at the time
of the Rugby Club Dance, this particular section was £10 in
debt to its Secretary. Fortunately the Rugby Club did not
have many away games last season but I do remember that on
one occasion a trip to Grays cost each member of the team
between eight and nine shillings. The Cricket Club also has
its financial difficulties.
I wonder whether it has ever dawned on less active members
that since everything in this troubled country has increased at
least double in cost, the expenses of the various sports sections
have done the same: the only exception 'to this general rise in
fees and charges is that of our own annual subs. I also wonder
whether the members of the Old Boys and Vets remember that
the Junior Boys in the Boys' Club pay more in subscriptions
than we do, and the Senior Boys pay over twice as much.
When we joined the Club, somewhere about the age of 14, we
played our games, took part in various activities and did not
think at all about those who made these things possible. We
rarely read anything about the people who did all the voluntarv
jobs and we just took everything for granted. When we left
the Boys' side and came into the section to which we had
looked forward so long, i.e., the Old Boys and Vets, we found
that in spite of our extra privileges our subscriptions were cut
do.wn to less than half. But after a while, like everything else,
thIS was taken for granted. The only people who do 110t
forget the difference are those few who have to find the cash
for the various sections' expenses. Every now and then they
find it necessary to run a dance to raise this same cash: this
means that half a dozen chaps work very hard for a month or
more to get things ready and when it is all over they Illav have
made the colossal profit of some £7 or £10.
And their
troubles start all over again for they find that the dance profit
will not provide enough cricket bats and balls, rugby balls or
whatever gear the section in question requires. Then they run
a sweep or something of the sort and so it goes on.
Last year, the Football Club had to take more drastic measures. They sent out an appeal. While many club members
were shocked, the amount which came back proved that their
loyalty and the thing called the Club Spirit was not, as one
feared, just tripe. Their response proved that the members
who no longer used the Club just did not know of the troubles
of the treasurers nor what they were up against; when this
was brought home to the less active members they responded
at once.
But this kind of thing cannot go on and that is why I am
writing this article in the hopes that those members who do
not use the Club sa very much but do like to pop in on Friday
nights to see the old faces will realise that something has got
to be done at the next A.G.M. I shall probably have to- face
a good deal of criticism for writing sO bluntly, but I am sure
that the majority of the Club members, active or otherwise,
would not like ·to see the most popular section of the Club
shut down next year. What about getting your arguments
ready. both for and against, and having a real session next
time you visit the "Lion" on a Friday night.
I have heard suggestions that £1 per year is still a comparatively small amount to pay to belong 1:0 a Club like ours,
and 5/- a very little fee for having the honour of saying that
you are still a member.
"BUTCH" REID.

LONDON

FEDERATION
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SWIMMING and DIVING CHAMPIONSHIPS
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Preliminaries
Finals
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The Olympic Games are over. It was pleasing to see the
old Club taking such an active part in the arrangements.
Sandy Duncan and Les Golding helped to conduct the Torch
to Wembley, Fred and Harry Mallin and Jack C?raves helped
in the boxing, and your humble: had three evenmgs at Hammersmith Town Hall helping to entertain some of the representatives. If there are any mure in the Club who hdp~d, we
should like to know. We want to feel the Club contnbuted
to a grand effort which sent back to their respective countries,
ambassadors for ours. C. Helki, a \t;ading man in Iceland
whom I met at the Rotan· rcom at 'Wembley, said "England
and Wembley is the only p'lace in the world where all Olympic
Games should be held in the future," which sounded like a
very fine compliment to the old country.
The boxing was not quite the success the other sports w~re,
but it was due largely to the interpretation of Amateur Boxmg
I ules.
Judged on our standards most of our light-weights
would have done better. I saw Carpenter win every round
and have the verdict given against him. There would have
been greater satisfaction if the A.B.A;. had been allowed to
provide mere judges; at least the deCISIOns would have been
in capable and experienced hands. However, Fred and Harry
made it their heliday and lived and trained with our representativEs at Uxbridge. They tried hard to help get a medal
for England, but were unlucky.
The Hammersmith venture was very good. The whole lower
hall was converted into a Club; refreshments were provided,
television, wireless, piano, games, reading room, coach teurs,
a small launch for river trips, concerts and table tennis; but
the happiest thought was provision of the current daily newspapers and magazines of many of the countries. It was an
effort by the people of Hammersmith to' entertain our visitors,
but unfertunately it was not so well patronised as it deserved
to be, probably through training difficulties. One lad I met
was a Swedish schoolmaster; he was quite enthusiastic about
England. An amusing remark he made was that befere he
came here he thought all Englishmen were gentlemen, but
when he arrived he found them "very nice." We both had a
good laugh when I explained what a gentleman is accerding
to our rules.
Another interesting item. The Korean football team practised at the Finchley football ground. The Chairman ef the
Club, who, by the way, always has a good word for the foetball
and sportsmanship of the ManeI', called in to see them practising. The captain, seeing him come towards them, blew a
whistle, and the whole team was lined up to' shake hands with
him. He said he felt like the King at Wembley. They afterwards made him a Vice-President of the Club and invited him
to visit Kerea to see them play. They played a scratch game
with the Finchley Club and afterwards he wanted to give them
hot tea, but the manager insisted that they only drank water.
He said the sight of all the glasses ef cold water made him
feci chilly so he showed them a cup of tea. It was tea they
wanted all right, but the manager had misunderstood him.
As menlioned in last month's CHIN-WAG, we never went to
Cuckoo W cir this year. The boys went to the Isle of Thorns,
so they had the advantage ef meeting those two grand managers whom some of the boys have never seen, but who were
instrumental in helping camp along in its very earliest days,
Mr. Wagg and Mr. Wellesley. I understand It was a grand
camp and with the great George and his goat behind the pen,
you will read quite a lot about it on the other pages.
R04I_iI I< SeNs, 1&6 Vletoril\ P ..rk Road, F. 9

This is the menth for general meetings of the various sections
of the Club; we kick-off on our winter activities. We want
to see our boxing, running and football come right to the
fore. With a little luck we should have a very good boxing
team and with perseverance a good football team. They badly
need support and there are enough old Vets in the Club to
take out a season ticket and assure them of enough to keep the
Club going. It is a job us old 'uns can do. Use your ticket
if you can, but what are the odds if you don't?; you wiII
have the satisfaction of knowing you are keeping Goosey en
the run and his waistline down. If yeu don't read the J. & H,
stuff, and I don't blame you if you don·t, read this and take
out that ticket.

(tbtn :: 'UUlag
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Old Boys' and Veterans'

Annual General Meeting
will be held on

Sunday, 24th October
IN

The PAVILION ON THE WILDERNESS
at 11 a.m.

Married
Bill Adams.

Stanley Sidney DobinseI)..

Congratulations
'To Mr. and Mrs. Squire Yarrow on the birth of their
third child, a daughtel', Alison Kathleen.

HELP

The time of Annual General Meetings is upon us, and soon
all those who have organised the various activities of the Club
wiII be reviewing the past year and visualising their hopes for
the next. They will recite with pride past exploits and gaze
hopefully ahead, aiming to repeat or even surpass these on
the next occasion. But they cannot do it without YOU-you
and your keenness.
We have arrived now at the time of the changing of the
rca,ollS. Summer activities arc' 'over and we can once again
take stock of our doings of last wintel', learn from our mis,
takes and recolve afre3h what we shall do this winter. Shall
it be football or running or ene of the other out-of-door spJrts?
And what of the indoor activities/such as P.T., swimming,
rifle shoeting. drawing. chess or draughts, dramatics and the
lih? Cho)se now and choose wisely.
There are just two pc-ints I would:·tnake. Firstly, we arc
in the age that hopes for "little work and quick returns." But
it doesn't happen that way;, if 'you want to be good, really
good. at anythin1'(, you must studIY" it, consider the smallest
details and work ha] d scmetimes over a period of years befor,e
you cuccecd. Natural ability is a gift, and according to how
much you have, just se much;· start h.\lye yeu been given on the
road to success. But if. not developed ,by thought and wcrk it
is a wasted gift-it will not get you all the way.
And lastly, do not overlook tha ,time when, you will no
longer be able to delight, in f60tball 'cr one of the more vigorou£ games. This time must arrive"hCilwever far distant it may
seem. "Rejoice young man in thy youth!"
The psalmist
£ays, and it is right to do so; but an acquaintance with son;e
of the less vigorous activities over a number of years will
,stand you in good stead later on,.
And so for another winter; and good luck to· all club
members, on the Wilderness or in the CI1;lb.
.A9HILLES. '

Members

~eleased'from

Pte. E. Burns, Cpl. L;.

the Forces

G.. R~binson, Pte. A. 'Syk~s.
.: l

LORD P AKENHAM will preside

Examination Success

OCTOBER, 1948.

The 1st football team came unstuck at the first hurdle this
season; a shocking beating at the hands of Woodford Town
to the tune of 5-1 in the 1st round of the Londen League
Cup. Organised training and enthusiasm can put that right
now. With the wealth of talent wc have in the Club wc ought
to be forging right ahead. We have a reputation to keep up.
We want to see our team beating the 19:18 record before the
cnd of the season.

The

Barnes, Cpl., R.A.:F.

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E,9
The copyright of all matter, both Engravings and Letterpress,
is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, Deminions
and the United States of America.

The old bowlers are on top of the world these days. They
have had a very successful season in spite of the weather.
Several representative games have been played, but the high
light of their season has been the fixture between the South
African Touring Team and the pick of the WaIthamstew
league. The Club will be represented in this side. It is
certainlv an honour for the Club and the Wilderness. I am
wri ting . beforehand, and we might even win.

A little girl coming away from the Leyton sports showed
me her prize and said "The old Mayor gave me this." It was
true, but didn't sound right.

.T.

Denis J. Harwood passed the Intermediate E~amination in
Arts and Crafts on August 16th.

PRICE 2d.

Just to show what talent we have in the Club, the 4th team
have chosen George Pettipher and Dodger Hellens as fullbacks. The combined ages of these two youngsters is 75 and
the team they meet are called The Memorials. Can you beat
it? They ought to have found positions for the brothers
Stone.

Promotions
H:

Members. ~oVl':~in the forces t
Royal Air Force; G, Kerridge:
Stanley Sidney Dobinson.

NEEDED

URGENTLY

The Schoolboy Bexing Section recommences on Friday,
October 15th, at 5.30 p.m. and wiII continue at that time,
every Friday throughout the' season.
5.30 p.m. is an eady hour and because of this, there is an
acute shortage ef helpers in this section. Any Manorite who
is able to come along at that time and help train these young
lads wil.l be doing an invaluable job. He will be layirig the
foundatIons of many future Manor successes in the ring. Even
though he cannot give the lads specialised training he will be
welcome if he can organise exercises and games' which will
keep those boys busy who' are waiting their turn in the ring.
THE EVENING IS FRIDAY.
THE TIME IS 5.30 P.M.
THE PLACE IS THE HALL.
George Jaekson will be most grateful to anyone who will
come along and ~ive a hand either as a boxing trainer or a
general helper.

Boys' Club Winter Programme
BOYS' CLUBMondays;
Physical Training 'in main hall, 8 p.m.
Boys' Committee Meeting, new members, etc.
Tuesdays;
Boxing Training ill main hall, 7.30-9.30 p.m.
Squa£h. squash court rear of Club.
First Aid Class in ,Club basement.
Wcdnesdays; Road running from Club, 7.45 p.m.
Swimming at Hackney Baths, 7 p.m:
Football training in main hall, 7.45 p.l11.
Squash, squash court rear of Club.
Thursdays:
Art Class in Club rifle range, 7.30 p.m.
Senior Boys (and Old Boys) P.T. in main hall,
,
8p.m.

Fridays;

Saturdays;

Boxing Training in main hall, 7.30-9.30 p.lU.
Rifle Shooting in range, 8 p.m.
Penny Bank Savings Society, 8 p.m.
Chess and, Dn;lUghts in Caretaker·s room.
Football meetin~s in basement.
Dramatics-watch notice boards for place of
mc:eting.
Football on Club Sports Ground.
"The Wildel'n'ess."
Rugby on sports ground.
Boys' Club open for indoor games only,
.
7.30-tO p.m,

Sundays;

Cross Country from Royal Forest Hotel,
.,
.
Chingford (watch jar starting /fate) .
Boxing training in main hall of Club, to.30'a.m.
'Varicus other indeor competitions and events will take nlace
throughout the winter season; watch netice boards for details.

.,0

STOP

PRESS
F.A, Amateur Cup:
E~nor 4;-West .Thurf'ock-l-,~-,.··
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Sir CHARLES WRENCH
It is with great regret that we have to inform
members and readers that Sir Charles Wrench, the
father of the London Federation of Boys' Clubs,
passed away after a serious operation on September 20th. Sir Charles was a great friend of the
Club. and always took a big interest in all our
activities and achievements. He always made a
point of coming along whenever possible to the
Boys' Club Annual General Meeting. and other
functiom. He was also a regular visitor in prewar years to our Summer Camp at Eton.
Sir Charles has been connected with the Boys'
Club movement for over forty years, and first came
into prominence as Manager of the Repton Boys'
Club in Bethnal Green; he became the Hon. Secretary of the London Federation of Boys' Clubs in
1910. In those now distant davs the number of
clubs in the Federation could almost have been
counted on the fing'ers of two hands. It says much
for the work and devotion of Sir Charles, that
to-day the number of clubs stand at over ::100.
Sir Charles-who was knighted in 1935, in
recognition of his wonderful work-became the
President of the Federation in 1945. To the older
members he will always be remembered as a
familiar figure at the Boxing Federation finals at
the Albert Hall and other places. To those of m
who were privileged to come into closer contact
with him we found a man of enthusiasm, high
ideals, and steadfastness of purpose.
It is particularly tragic that Sir Charles should
have been stricken just when he was about to
retire to the house he was having built on George
Hogg's farm in Jersey.

HARRY BARNES
We have the deepest regret in announcing the
death of Harry Barnes On September 25th, after a
very brief illness.
His passing came as a grievous shock not only
to his wife and family and brothers, to all of
~hoII1 we tender our heartfelt sympathy in their
bereavement, but also to Harry's wide circle of
friends amongst Managers and members of Eton
Manor.
All who shared his boyhood in the Daintry Street
Club will recall how much Harry enjoyed his
membership there, his devotion to boxing (of which
he was no mean exponent), his strenuous training
and feats of strength in our poky little gym .• the
numerous practical jokes he devised with Fred
Beldom as. his more than willing assistant and his
manifold services to the Boxing Club.
'
Harry took great pride in his membership and
was in turn valued and liked by us all. No member had a keener' regard for the progress and good
name of the Club; he never spared himself in its
service nor those who let the Club down.
In the 1914 war Harry served with the RO>'a1
Engineers and saw much service in France
As a camper, Harry was in his elem~nt and
excelled, entering into everything at Cuckoo Weir
with a zest, a very lively sense of humour and
read!~ess to. assi~t whenever help was needed,
quahtlCS ,whIch 111· later years found expression
when 'he joined the BQwis C l u b . '
We mourn the loss of an old and trusted friend
and shall be proud of his memory for such as he
. helpea to build Eton Mah~b
'
A.W.P.

t'p
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Winter. Everything is now well underway and we again
look like having a really busv seven months ahead of us. It
is safe to say that Club activities now back one hundred per·
cent. to pl'e-war; even the Boys' dramatics kicks off this month
under the able leadershi{l of Messrs. J. Phillips and G. Petti-.
pher, Eddie Goffron promises to look in whenever "Bless the
Bride" allows. A complete week's programme appears in this
magazine and this should serve as a guide to the new proba,
tioner trying to get his name in as many registers as he can
during his four-week trial period.
This winter season being in its infancy we cannot turn round
and pat each other on the back just yet, but Dick Perry say~
that the attendance at his Old Boys' P.T. Class on the first two
Thursdays was most heartening. At the first class over 50,
repeat, 50 turned out. This. must surely cause a slight flutter
in the hcarts of the various hon. secretaries and football team
managers. I wonder whether the will power or wife power as
it may be, will allow this healthy state of affairs to continue
throughout the season.
A really nice gesture was made at the Boxers' A.G.M. in
the Club recently, the lads presented their President, Mr.
David Shaw-Kennedy, with a lovely silver cup. This was
rather a unique presentation, for Mr. Shaw-Kennedy will not
actually take possession of this trophy; it is to be presented.
annually to the best all-round junior boxer.
Whilst on the subject of boxing it is nice to note that Len
Browning, the Club pre-war Boxing Hon. Secretary, is now
back in office. Len has a very able team round him, the
Committee comprising of the Boxing Club's "old hands" including Arthur Jacobs, who has held the secretaryship th~ough
trying times during the absence of Len. Providing the new
boys are forthcoming this team. working together, should go
places.
HON. L. OOKER.

BOXING
Thc ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Boxing Cluh
was held in the Rifle Range on Friday, September 10th with
Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy in the chair. supported by Messrs.
G. Jackson, L. Browning, H. Mallin, Boxing Committee six
Old Boys and approximately two dozen bbys. .
'
The Chairman introduced officers for the ensuing year as
follows: Hon. Secretary, L. H. BROWNING; Chairman,
G. H. E. JACKSON; Committee, P. H. BALE, J. CEClL, H.
COX. F. MALLIN, A. JACOBS, A. SCOTCHMER he said
that Browning, Jaekson and Mallin would be the CI~b's deb
gates at A.B.A. meetings. S. Carey was elected at Boys' Club,
boxing representative on Boys' Committee_
The Chairman then spoke on the Boxing Club in general,
He asked members to make a point of always reading the
notice boa~ds, and sa\d boxers were lucky for, apart from thc
usual Boys Club notIce board, they had a special board for
boxers in the lobby upstairs in the Club. He appealed to
members to be extra careful with equipment as it was so
very .expcnsiv~ the~e days .. He then spoke on the splitting of
trammg evenmgs mto seSSions to avoid overcrowding during
the peak of se~son. . Speaking. on training, he suggested that
boys st~dy theIr boxmg, learmng each punch. sway, counter,
etc.
Next, G. Jackson spoke on Boxing Club rules. issuing copie~
of the rules and regulations. Referring to the Chairman's
n;marks on care of equipment, he said that just that little
bIt of extra attentIon made all the difference' for instance
good gloves should be hung on the hooks' pr~vided whilst th~
old gloves ca n be pl~ced in the box; puri'ch-bags should not
be cut down when fimshed with, but unhooked. For the bene,
fit of. the newer jTIembers he explained what was meant by
maPl?mg out a pla~;. bo~ed ~hotild enter the gym. with a
de.fin~te plan of tramIng m mmd: such as three rounds of
sklppm~, three ?f shadow boxing, bag work and mat work"
then finish up WIth sparring.
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P. flale and A. Jacobs then gave a nport on the past season's
boxing_ Ba:ie said for the first time in Club history the Club
had won junior national titles. both Cyril and Gcrry DonncIly
having won N.A.B.C. titles. Three Federation titles had been
won and two junior N.E_ divisional titles. Cyril Donnelly had
wo~ the inter-orga~isations c~mpetition at Wembley, outright,
boxmg for the NatiOnal ASSOCIatIon of Boys' Clubs against Sea
Cadets. Air Cadets. Army Cadets A. Jacobs said the Club had
fought 153 bouts, winning 72 of these.
L. Browning, the new Secretary read out the list of fixtures
for the coming season; at the cnd he remarked that this long
list should keep boys busy: apart from those fixtures every
endeavour would be made to arrange b.outs for lads at other
Clubs' Tournaments.
J. Cecil proposed that Sunday training be held throughout
the eniire season. The Chairman asked members whether they
would support this. Fifteen members voted for it and it was
decided that it should be given a trial.
H. MalliIi spo'ke n'ext cn boxing in the old days. He said
that this Club had everything to offer to the keen boxer; a
first-c'ass gym., well equipped. and a keen committee to look
after them. He pointed out that boys should not try to knock
each other out at sparring practice but should take the opportunity td learn· the finer points.
Always remember advice
passed on by the instructors who ·had learned everything the
hard way and should know.
W. Child then asked jf he might be allowed to say a few
words. He said that he had watched amateur boxing a good
number of years and the thing he had noticed about our lads
was their appalling footwork, and that the only thing some of
our lads could stop punches with was their faces. He suggested that the boxers should look upon boxing as an art and
make a study of it.
H. Cox suggested that boys bf: given massages occasionally.
This was agreed to and it was derided that a trainers' bag be
made up and left in the Boxing Office. G. Morris, the new
trainer, suggested a few coppers cbarge be made for each
massage, the cash to be used to replace oils.
Next. the presentation of "THE DAVID SHAW-KENNEDY
CUP"· took place. A. Reynolds of the Boys' Club presented
Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy with a beautiful' silver cup from the
Boxing section. The cup was a tokm of esteem and regard
to the President and it would be presented annually to the
•eason's be.st all-round junior boxer. The cup known as the
"Hackett & Chudleigh Cup," another property of the Boxing
section. would be revived and present(d annually to the best
all-round senior. Mr. Shaw-Kennedy thanked the members
for t1~e cup and said what a very good idea it was to decide
on such a token .that the poys could compete for. There being
no further business to discuss. the meeting was declared closed,
with a vote of thanks to the Chairman for presiding.
BOXING CLUB FIXTURE LIST, 1948-49
Tuesday, November 9th: Inter-Club match v. New Lan~downe
Club at Shoreditch Town Hall.
Thursday, November 25th: CLUB OPEN Tournament at Bethnal Green Baths.
Tuesday, December 14th: Three-sided Inter-Club boxing at
Riseholme Street.
Thursday, January 15th: CLUB OPEN Tournament at Riseholme Street.
Saturday, January 29th: N.E. DiviEion Junior A.B.A. Championships at Riseholme Street.
8th to 13rd February: Federation Boxing Preliminaries.
8th February: Class "A" London finals junior A.B.A.
15th February: Class "B" London finals junior A.B.A.
25th February: Finals Great Britain junior A.B.A., Wembley.
18th February: FEDERATION FINALS at Royal Albert Hall.
Tuesday, March 2lnd: Three-sided Inter-Club boxing at Riseholme Street.
Thursday, April llnd: OPEN TOURNAMENT at Club, Riseholme Street.
Boxers will be engaging in various other bouts away at other
Clubs' Tournaments throughout the season.
.
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FOOTBALL
The First team opened the season at home to Wood ford
-:r: own and I am afraid that t~e display, from our point of
VIew, was not particularly gloflous_ However improvements
~ave been made and it is fairly safe to say that the defonc$
l~ good eno~gh to prevent any further smashing defeats.
Chelmsford IS no longer a London League side!
Many changes have been made in the forward line in all
endeavour to find a goal scoring combination, but to 'date it
has not been f0!lnd.. To protect myself from the possibility
of the team gettmg SIX goal~ to-m?rrow, I must, .at this stage,
add that these notes are bemg wntten on the FrIday prior to
the Amateur Cup replay with West Thurrock.
As we h~ve on!y won one of. our first three games, 1.11'.
Thompson IS havlIlg a rough tIme at the moment. Quite
nll;turaIly, I do not ll:gree with everything· the SelectiOll· Comnyttee do~s ?ut I would like to ask the critics, if, instead of
mmply pomtmg out whv. our forwards arc not scoring, they
could suggest a forward lIne of Club members who can score
We have a limited number of players from whom to select th~
teafi.1, and the' Committee are experimenting in the hope of
findmg our best bunch.
. The fact that the Second team drew with West Thul'rock
gIves proof tha~ there is little to choose between our two top
teams and, untIl we find the winning combination the possibilities of promotion are plenty, although, of cou;se, nobody
l'CalJy cares two hoots which team he plays for.
A very heartening factor is the manner in which the
organi£ed training on Thursday evenings has taken on and
although SO many are complaining of being muscle-bound by
Saturday, it is obvious that this training must be beneficial
once we are all fit.
And now to touch on finance. So far, we are nine pounds
in pocket this season, BUT, if we have not bew so fortunate
in getting twenty-nine pounds as our share at the Cup-tie gate
at Brentwood and Warley, we would be twenty pounds down
by now. Season tickets are not going so well as was hoped.
A member was asked if he wanted one and he replied by saying
~e was at wo~k most ~aturdays; so I would like to say, just
In case there IS any mIsunderstanding, that if you purchase a
season ticket you will not be forced to comt to the games.
Th(y are half a guinea and Mr. Osgood has plenty .
To help raise funds, wc are running a dance in conjunction
with the Cricket Club. early in 1949. and a member's and
friend's affair is being held at Watel'den Road in December.
We have got to make big profits ort these functions.
And. by the way, if you're not playing on Saturday, there's
room [or you at Temple Mills.
TED WARREN.

Boys' Club Annual General Football Meeting
The Annual Gcneral Meeting of the Football £ection of the
Boys' Club was held in the Club on September ::Ird, 1948. Mr.
David Shaw-Kennedy in the chair. supported by Messrs. E. A.
WiIson F. G. Lee, R. H. Hill, G. H. Jackson, A. A. Thompson
and G. D. Smith.
Tht' Chairman opened the meeting by reading the minute5
of the last meeting. Mr. Wilson then gave members details of
tne various Leagues and Competitions in which Club elevens
had been entered for the season. He stated that as an experiment the Junior team would be competing in tho third division
of the Dalston & District League, Winchester Cup, Federation
Cup games, and possibly one or two of the more imporatnt
Federation League games, leaving the Junior "A" team to play
the remaining Federation games. Both Sf:niol' elevens would.
be competing in the Walthamstow and District Auxiliary
League, divisions two and five respectively. The Seniors would
also play in the London Minor Cup competition, and the ,Federation League and Cup competitions. Senior "A," in addition to their League programme would also be entered in the
Cup competitions. Mr. Wilson pointed out that these arrangements meant a very heavy fixture list for all teams, in the
majority of cases against older and heavier teams. Whilst
there might be some criticism of this policy. it was the 00:1]1.
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method of providing all teams with competitive football. He
concluded by saying that skill W:l3 a greater le-:eIlcr, and provided that the teams played real footbaIl, the dlfference in age
and weight would be overcome.
Mr Lee referred to the wonderful rcccrd of last season's
Senio~ team. and in particular the splendid victory over Ch~lsea
Juniors in the London Minor Cup final at Stamford Bndge.
He stated that the successes attained last season were noteworthy in that they were entirely due to team spiri~, good
foothall, and the will to win. Mr. Lee stres~ed the powt that
this good record must be maintained; the team ha~ set a
standard or which all at the Club were very proud mdced;
they had a great deal to live up to. He was confide~t t~at the
Seniors would have a splendid season; the vacanCles m the
team would be filled by some of the Senior "A" boys of last
season, with one or two of the better Juniors who had come
up. Mr. Smith addressed his remarks to those members who
were in the Senior "A" of last season, and, also, those who were
likely to make the team for this season. He said that w~lilst
the "A's" did not achieve the heights reached by the Semors,
they had performed with dist~nctio~, ~i~~ing the Dalston
Junior Cup; were runners-up In theu' diVISIOn, and had also
done grand work in helping the Seniors in Walthamstow
League and Cup games. He particularly asked all memb.eJ's
of last season's Junior teams to make themselves known to hun,
as it was these members who would form the nucleus of the
team for this season. Mr. Smith insisted on regular training
during the week, and also attendance in the Club for the meetings on Friday evenings.
Mr Hill then referred to the successes of the Juniors last
seaso~, with particular reference to the, achievement in reach!ng
the final of the Winchester Cup, which was lost to Dulw~ch
Hamlet Juniors by the odd goal, after a replay, -and durmg
extra time. He was impressed by the steady' improvement
shown throughout the season, and felt sure that those who were
now Seniors would continue to improve. Dealing with this
.season's prospects, it was as usual a difficult task; at this early
stage the composition of the team was as yet unknown. He
said that all new members with ability would have an opportunity of proving themselves in the series of trial games which
had been arranged for them in the first month or two. He
concluded by stressing the' importance of sound. well fitting
football boots, correctly and frequently re-studded.
Mr. Jackson outlined the training programme, and informed
members that it had bee-n agreed that members who did not
train would' not be selected to play. He referred to the haphazard system of kicking footballs about in the Gym., and
said that now the Hall had been re-decorated, this must cease:
he asked members to stick to this ruling. Mr. Jackson was
very glat;! to learn that Junior "A" would be playing in competitive football this season, he said that it would be a very
real incentive to the team as it was his experience that friendly
games were lacking in spirit and keenness. He pointed out the
importance of turning up early for all matches, and also reminded members that they must tick their names off on the
team sheets. He reminded members of the system by which
football shirts are issued, and that the fine of 5/- for the loss
or non-return of a shirt would remain in force.
Mr. Thompson spoke on the many problems affecting Junior
football to-day and asked members to be loyal to the team and
the Club; he pointed out that many of the professional Clubs
were now running Junior teams, in some cases these Clubs
made it a practice of signing on a hundred or more promising
Juniors, most of these would only get a few gaines- during the
season." He advised members to think again before' signing for
these Clubs, they might easily find themselves spending a whole
season watching others play.
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy spoke on the care of equipment, footballs
and shirts cost a great deal of money, and more important
were difficult to replace. He pointed out the importance of
notifying the Club when a member. was unable to play owing
to illness or other reasons, and the 'need for the football shirt
to be returned in such cases. Mr. Shaw-Kennedy supported
Mr. Thompson's remarks. concerning playing for "outside"
Clubs, and said that except .in very special circumstances permission would not be given. He reminded members that the
rule was very clear on this point, no member could play for
another Club without permission and still remain a member
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of Eton Manor. Mr. Shaw-Kennedy referred to the Club
Spirit and Tradition; these had been built up by members over
the forty years since the Club had been in being, one of the
proudest things anv boy could possess was the fact that he Was
a member of Eton Manor.
He asked all members of teams to be guided and advised bv
their team managers ; they were first-class men who knew their
job and were always trying to do their best for the- boys of
the' Club. Mr. Shaw-Kennedy concluded by wishing all the
teams the best of luck and a successful season, he asked them
to play with Spirit and Enthusiasm and to conduct themselves
at all times like good sport~men, both on and off the field.

SENIOR BOYS
If the same keenness prevails throughout the coming p.eaSOn
as was shewn in the Senior Trials, I am sure the Scn:ors "/\."
and "B" will have an enjoyable and succe:sful year.
Forty boys turned up on each of the two Saturdays and onc
Sunday, and in order not to· disappoint anybody, it has been
decided to run a third Senior eleven, playing all friend'y e;ames,
and as another pitch has been laid down on the Wilderness,
we are certain of a ground most Saturdays.
Of last year's Senior 1st eleven, we have Potilter a~d Amlow,
with Glynn, WooIIard, Sibb,ald, J" Kemp. Sprag~3, Morton, K.,
from Senior "A." these coupled with Shaw, Cain, Cox; D.,
Playell, Barefield, G., WiIson, R., and Fcnnel1, W., all who
played in the first Junior eleven laEt yezr, we have the founda,
tion of a good Senior 1st eleven.
So far, the Seniors have played two Walthamstow, Division.
Il, League games, and won both, against Grove Athletic 2-0,
and Spion Kop Reserves 3-2, and after watching both of
these games,' our boys must learn to control the b::l1 and be
much quicker off the mark. When both these Vital points
improve, then we shall see a well-balanced side.
The Senior "A," playing in Division IV of the Wr.lthamstow
League, have beaten Blades Reserves, and lost .to Chingford
Community Centre, despite Morton saving a penalty.
Throughout the sea~on, tactic talks will take place 011
Friday evenings, and it is most essential that all members' of
the teams are present.
Football training takes place on Wednesday evening in the
Hall, but that is only part of a programme you should map out
for yourselves. Try and do two other periods of 30 to 40
minutes on some other evenings except Fridays. The first
period, run over to the Wilderness, 'and then do half a dozen
short -sharp sprints, and jog-trot back to the Club. For the
second period, do some skipping, breathi"ng and bending exer,
cises, medicine ball, and imaginary heading practice, and you
will find that you can get up higher than your opponent, you
will beat him to the ball, and most important of all. stand the
pace much better than h e . .
, , ". .'..".
F.G.L.

HARRIERS' NOTES·,·
September 4th saw the close of the Track 'Season with·Len
Wills winning the L.C.C. Championship in the Long Jump with
20ft. 10hns. and unfortunately losing the hur~les of which he
was the holder, through hitting a bad bWnp in -the ground,
which threw him completely off balance and out of his lane.
Our other representatives in these finals were' Ar1!hUr Basstoe,
who ran extremely well to get third place in the 880 yards; and
Paul Hiscock who, unfortunately, was not placed in the,JOO
yards and long jump finals, although in the latter he recotaed
a very fine jump of 20ft. tin.
Now that for one month we have a little inactivity,. cne has
the chance to analyse the past season, and the more I. delve
into our achievements during the past four months, the more
I realise what a successful season it has been, and how much
we owe to the non-experts and old hands wHo backed us so
well in keeping Eton Manor to the fore in athletics. Out'
success did not come through just classical running, but rather
through sheer hard work, and through our boys and Old Boys
adapting themselves to the events, which they' were nominated,
although often their own preference was for another event,
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The season etarted none too easy: we were without a track,
and had to utilise one laid on grass and this was not available
on Sund~y mornings.
Volunteer work was being done by members on the reconstruction of our under track, and organised athletic train:ng
was out of the question. House competitions, on which we
rely SO much in finding our Fed. team, had to be postponed
on three occasions, due to conflicting dates with other Club
events, and the position in early June for the section, as a
whole. was anything but rosy; yet in the Fed. we were represented in every final but one, and placed in every event except
three. In County Championships we have secured nine places,
and many standard awards. Apart from these one recalls the
many boys who, although they did not ~ecurc a place in the
Federation team, were always ready and willing to assist in
Inter-Club matches. Boys such as Ginger Woods, who probably ran for the Club in more matches than any other boy,
Chamberlain, Marsh, Tredgett and numerous others who space
will not permit to record.
In the Old Boys, we were not sO fortunate with our numbel's: in fact, one could count on one's fingers the number who
~upported us. Nevertheless,. every fixture was" fulfilled, and
both enjoyable and exciting meetings were held. Once again
old hands in. Harry Bentley, Stan Thomson, Jim Perkins, Len
Clempson, Dodger Hdlens, Ted Whitely were our mainstay,
and a very fine season's contribution was put in by Bill Turner
on his return from the Forces. Bill Law and Len Wills also
assisted on their release at the latter end of the season. It is
hoped that next year many more of those between the age of
20 and 26 will come out of their cotton wool wrapping, and
help these last-mentioned three to carry on the good work performed for EO long by the old hands.
Of the 'fliture? '. Our opening run is on October 6th. and
the winter season will continue with runs from the Club on
Wednesdays, and from the Wilderness on Saturdays, unless
otherwise stated. Quiet jogging is one of the finest exercises
for keeping one fit. From the Boys' side I have no doubt that
there will be our usual crowd of 40 to 50, and I do earnestly
hope that many Old Boys, both old runners and new. will
com~ along and join us. . I can as:urc them that thev will bc
assisting both the Harriers and the Club greatly with their
presence ..
L.G.

The Harriers' Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the Harriers was ·.held in
the Club on the evening of Wednesday, September 28th, with
Mr. K. S. Duncan in the chair. The Wilderness A.C. also
held their A.G.M., with Mr. "Polly" Child presiding. The
meetings were well-attended but we were sorry that neither
Mr. Flcury nor Mr. Horsfall were able to be with us.
Minutes were read, approved and signed, followed by the
report on last season by Les Golding. He stated that it had
been a good season. Members had ably assisted him throughout, and he thanked those Old Boys who had put in so much
useful work for the Club. Hc mentioned the winter road
fixtures, all· of which had resulted in victory except. one where
our runners went off course. The Federation Cross Country,
he continued, had been marred by poor marking of the course
and Ron Bridges, amongst others, went astray: but despite
this, Fairbairn would still have been winners by a short head.
Turning to the track fixtures, he said that again the Club
had performed well. We had been delayed at the opening of
the season by track difficulties but thereafter the Club had got
into full swing. Our performances in the Federation Championships were_ most creditable, and had certain events gone as
expected, we might have won. Members of the Club also
competed with success in the Youth and Junior County Championships. In all, he said, 219.members were on the Harriers'
-register, 92 had competed in matches, and the average attendance on training evenings was 42.
Next followed the Treasurer's report. The President, Mr.
K. S. Dunean, stated that it had been a good season, the Club
was a happy one and owed more than he could say ·to the
Old Boys and Boy Committee-men who had done so much
good work.

Next came the election of officers:Eton Manor A.C.-Preddcnt, K. S. Duncan; Hon. Secretary,
L. Golding; Assist. Hon. Secretary, J. PcrJ;ins; Hon. Treasurer,
L. Larbey; C0mmittee: L. Clempson, H. Bentley, A. Hellens,
D. Rankin, Jones, Tregett, Oliver, Carey.
Wilderness A.C.-Prcqident, W. Child; Hon. Secretary, H.
Hart; Committee: W. Turner, S. L. Thomson, A. Whitelev.
After a resume of this winter's fixtul'~s, road and cro~s
country, prizes were distributed.
PRIZE-WINNERS
(1 }-Club Champion~hips:
100-S. 1. Thomson, R. W. Jones, P. Hi,cock: 10.9 secs.
440-8. L. Thomson, W. Turner, H. Bentley: 55 secs.
Mile-A .. Basstoe, R. l-Iaycs, R. Anderson: 4m. 58.2 secs.
L.J.-P. Hiscock, S." L. Tholl1son, R. W. Jones: 19ft. 111i113,
O.B.C.G.-H. Hart, D. Alexander, L. Clempmn: 27m. 15.
(2)-Club Handicaps:
Scaled-D. Clyndes.
440-W,R. Wiles
Yach~-A. Bun·ill.
880-E. C. Wakefield.
Strair:ht~S. Carey.
Mile-R. Hayes.
lOO-So L. Thomson.
L.,J.-A. Wood.
220-W. Turner.
Hurdles-N. H. Harris.
(3)-Other Handicaps:
O.B.C.C.-A. Scott.
Junior Invitatiol1-'--K. Hoy.
(4)-Cups, etc.:
Crossley-R. Bridges.
Derby-P. Hiscock (1808), Basstoe (1754), Carey (170.'i).
Ron Harding-A. Basstoe (P. Hiscock, 1. WiIlr).
Waterlow-R. W. Jones (D. Clarke).
Baton Relay-A. Whiteley, R. Hayes, R. Morgan, E. W.
Highfield.
Fleury-R. Hayes .
( 5)-Ante!opes:
N. Harris, S. Carey, D. Cox, R. Turner, D. Oliver, D.
Eastick, W. Turner,J. F. Marks, P. Smith, R. W. Jones,
H.Osborne.
J. Perkins then stated that he had two presentations to make
from the Club. Harry Bentley, he said, was retiring from the
track, but continuing with his coaching work. He told of
Harry's record as an active athlete and mentioned his best
pc:rformance-l min. 56 secs. for the Half-Mile. Harry, he
said, was probably the finest athlete the Club had yet produced,
and what he had achieved others could also do. The facilities
were there and the coaching. All that was required was determination; patience and ·plenty of hard work. He then, on
half of all Harrier members, presented Harry with a fountain
pen.
Next, he said, came the name of Les Golding. Eton Manor
Harriers was Les Golding, and it was he, who with a wheedle
in his voice and "whip" in hand, had so ably steered the Clu.b
over 23 years as Hon. Secretary. The debt that the Harriers
owed him could not be over-estimated and on behalf of all
Harriers he presented him with a canteen of cutlery and an
easy chair. Both Les Golding and Harry Bentley made suitable replies_
Turning to "Any other business," several points came under
discussion. It was decided to explore the possibility of a Club
Dinner and to discontinue the 100 yards as a scoring event in
the Derby Cup. And finally at 10.10 p.m., the meeting closed
with a vote of thanks to the Chair.
K. S. DUNcAN.

SQUASH

SECTION

Due, no doubt, to the rather late period of fine weather in
September, very few members have yet started playing regularly. Our" series of Club matches is due to commence on
October 7th, and by that time· the section will have resumed
the feverish activity sO noticeable last year, when it was quite
a problem to get a game on the Club court.
Twenty·one matches have already been arranged, including
four matches for "A" Team strength and two for "B" Team,
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which in accordance with the general policy of the section,
will gi~e a greater number of players the opportunity for match
expez:jence.
The financial situation is reaEOnably satisfactory but it was
decided at the Annual General. Mt:eting that the subscription
for members playing in matches shauld be increased to 2/-,. in
order to con~olidate the yearly revenue. The annual subscnption remains 2/6.
BTY.
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As to the League, we haveE.M.O.B. "A" and E.M. "A" in Division I.
E.M.O.B. "B" and E.M. HB" in Division lI.
E.M. HC" in Division IV (North).
E.M. "D" in Division IV (South).
E.M. "C" in Division V (North).
Practically every night there will be matches on the Wilderness and the presence of members wishing to give their support
will be much appreciated.
For those new members who don't yet know the Table
Tennis rules, here arc a few:(I) You must serve with the ball in the palm of your
hand out flat.
(2) Never move about while a match is in progress nor
talk loudly.
(3) Learn to hold your bat in the concet way from the
start and learn to play the correct strokes. Once you have
the~e your practice will come casy.
(4) Last and not lea~t, play table tennis with your bat
and not with your tongue.

Three vital points for

The main news this month concerns our First team which,
having beaten Wimbledon in the semi-final, now enters the
:final of the London Water Polo League, Division 11. The
match is against Amphibians at York Hall Baths on Friday,
October 1st, and it appears that we are going to have a good
body of supporters.
The semi-final of the Middlesex Knockout Compt;tition. in
which we met Otter II at Fulham Baths, resulted in defeat by
feur goals to three. Lady Luck was certainly not with our
team on this particular evening, but nevertheless, opportunities
which should have been taken were missed, and we think the
result was fair reflection on the play. A point which we would
stress here occurred when a shot irem the Otter forwards was
l1alf stopped by Ron Struth in goal, and bobbed about on the
goal·line. Th(: corner man, who incidentally was one of our
cWRmembers, waved for a goal, and afterwards stated that he
considered three-quarters of the Da1l was over t11(: line. This
was an admission that he did not know the rules of the game,
and anyone who is ashd to officiate in these games must make
~ure that thev fully understand the rules. The ball must cross
the line-in other words. every part of the ball must be over
the lin£, and rE only three-quarters of the balJ is over there is
no goal. However, that was all in the luck of the g~me but
J think our greatest disappointment was when the whistl~ for
half-time blew just as a first-class shot from Alf. Hodges was
in mid-air and only about two feet from the goal-line' another
fraction of a second and this would have been a go~l, as the
ball entered the net when the goalkeepcr was well beaten.
Of great interest will be the revenge match which we have
arranged with Otter II, to take place at H~ekney Baths on
Wednesday, September 29th. Our opinion is that this time
in a larger bath we shall win.
Generally, training has slachned .cif owing to the lack of
polo games, but it must be remembered that the Fed will be
co~ing off very shortly and, also, that now is the' time to
tram for next season. If everyone gets down to it now we
may.loo~ forward to seeing three Senior and one Junior team
playmg m the London Water Polo Leagues next year.
Two MODERN OTTERS.

T.T.

LEARN YOUR STROKES.
CONCENTRATION.
PRACTISE your Strokes.
Sl'AN JOHN SOS.

THE ART CLASS
La£t year. under the L.C.C.,. ~ur att.endancc was vcrv large
for an Ar.t Class and the surpnsmg thmg was the keenness of
the majonty of members. Not every boy in it could draw wcIJ
for that matter some never will do so. but the fact that s~
many came regularly and, indeed, have done so for ~everal
years, shows that they have a great liking for drawing. Besides
these lads, others have gone ahead. Denis Harwood for instance
who has just passed a very stiff Art examination a~d will stud,:
for his Diploma and become a teacher.
.
Denis Harwood, however, was not so successful in the London
Federation 'J?rawing c.o:npetition, in fact, he failed to get .placcd.
We ":"on thiS competlt.!On as a group, as in th~ previous year.
Commg second or third, like this, is not good enough. We
want a l!'IRST and to get this means hard work. Now there
are a f.a~r number of lads. who do, not want to entf:r for this
competltlon because they do not think they are equal to it:
well. it is up. to them to give all the help they can to those
who are entering Jor.it and are pra~tisin.g hard. And the help
~he· others can gIVe IS to keep their vOIces lower. Our room
IS not v.er>: large and w~en a dozen or 50 noisy people talk
loudly, It IS a great stram on those who are trying to concentrate.
. ~II those who have attended the Art Class will agree that
It IS as free an? easy as possible, but every now and then
someonE makes lt necessary to stamp down on them because
they are making it impossible for the othErs to get on with
their work. If all members of the Class will bear in mind
that we want to win the Fed. this year and will help the lads
who are helping. the Club which, after all,., helps all the
membErS, there Will be another honour to the Manor's credit.
New members should no~e that besides the weekly Art Class
at 7.. 30 p.m. on Thursdays 111 the basement. visits to exhibitions
of pictures are arranged and out·of-door sketching classes.
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are very welcome and are all too rare. Ai in other Club
activities. a few members do aIJ the work. sometimes for years
on end, and the others are content either to enjoy or to disagree
with what is put before them and leave it at that. On the
other hand, space is limited and obviously can only be given
to articles which will be of interest to the majority of readers;
constructive criticism has never been barred from the pages
of CHIN-WAG, but there is nO room for airing merely personal
grievances 01' matters which should be threshed out in the
privacy of the Committee-rooms. These things have no appeal
for the general reader.
To return to the matter of anonymity. If a writer does not
wish his name to appear in the magazine, he should send in
the nom de 'plume he has chosen and sign his real name under
this: it will not be divulged if he wishes it to remain secret.
And now for a few "do's" and "don'ts."
Typed copy should be on one side of the paper only with
a fairly wide margin on the left, and preferably (espcci~lJy if
the author is a beginner) in double spacing; this gives room
for any corrections or alterations or notes to the printer the
Editor may have to make; it also saves the job of re-typing
the article before it goes to press.
Hand-written copy should be clearly written; it has to be
typed before it goes to the printer, and copy written in blurred
faint pencil or in a hand which is all flourishes makes this a
difficult job. Well-written handscript is much easier to deal
with than badly.typed stuff, so do not let lack of a typewriter
prevent anyone from turning author.
Hav.ing deeidedon a subject, ideas should be jotted down in
order and each one dealt with in a separate paragraph. If
you have reached the end of paragraph 2 or 3 and remember
something you want to add to paragraph 1, don't put it m
before the next paragraph but recast the one to which the
addition belongs. Nothing makes more tedious reading than
an article in which the ideas are scattered higgledy-piggledy,
and skip about from sentence to sentence like the young rams
of the psalmist.
Do not use round-about expressions which waste space:
"he said" is far better than "he went on to say" ; in the latter
you use four words to express the one word "said." "In my
opinion," "I think," "I consider" are frequently misused; the
fact that you make the statement proves that it is your opinion,
thought or belief, and there is no need to fill valuable space
by stating what is self evident. These phrases should only be
used when having given the opinions of one or two other
people you want to say that you think otherwise. Another
space waster is "Owing to the fact that," and that ancient
but ungrammatical tUf!!, of. speech "seeing as how." Befor;!
writing one of these "padding" phrases consider whether the
whole of it cannot be expressed by the word "though" or
"since."
Padding is so easy to write and sueh a bore to read.
But, in trying to write tersEly, do not cut out all the "the's"
and "a's"; it is no use avoiding the faults enumerated above,
if you use so few words that your writing becomes obscure.
If you have your subject clearly in your mind, you will :find
that straightforward thinking makes for straightforward writing.
And how cheered the Editor would be, were the post to
bring a lot of interesting copy .under new signatures to make
next month's magazine a real antidote to next month's expected
fogs.
THE OFFICE CAT.

COACH
For CHESS

WANTED

By. the tim.e this is in print the new season will have commenced. ThIS year we have a very heavy programme. We
]lave sever; Leag';le teams a,!d a Junior and a Senior Federation
team; besIdes. thIS, there WIll be as many friendlies as we ca
~rrange.Whllst on the subject of friendlies, I would be gla3
1f any member who knows of a Club wanting a match would
'IIOntact me.

On Writing for

<j

Chin-Wag"

"The Editor cannot accept annonymous contributions."
It is some years since those words last appeared in CHINWAG; actually before the r~cent war, and it would have been
pleasant not to have to pnnt them again. But since it has
b~c,orne necessary to do so, this seems a good opportunity for
giVing .a f~w bps to, tho.se who ·may be thinking of sendillg
somethmg m. Contnbu bons 'from boys, Old Boys or V cterans

At the beginning of this month, the Manor staged the first
International game on the Wilderness. (We hope more will be
held) and sent a happy crowd of South African bowlers back
with a splendid impression of the Club. It was said in speeches
and afterwards, it was the finest game and entertainment they
had had. This coming from a team which had been givep
civic receptions all over the British Isles, was grand news for
the old Club. The occasion was the match bet~\'een the South
African Bowling Team and a representative side chosen from
Walthamstow, Leyton and Chingford. Three of our member;;
pl.ayed against the South Africans: Squidger Gamble, Bill
Rlchardson and Bob White and did verv well in their respective
rinks, The game was closely contested throughout, the South
Africans winning by 65-62.

Probably the reason the tourists and representatives enjoyed
their game so much was that they were played under club
conditions, all pals and bowlers together. Fellowship of the
green was the keynote of the afternoon and although it wa~
coloured by the presence of the Mayors of Leyton and Walthamstow, Mr. Villiers. Mr. Baring, the President of the ES3c:{
Bowling Association and a few visitors, there was nothing c,f
the civic touch. They were among their own and under conditions which enabled them to play and enjoy playing for the
game's sake. Mr. Atkinson, the South African President, told
me afterwards he would have come 100 miles rather than have
missed the most enjoyable game of the tour, which was saying
a lot.
Mr. VilIiers in reply to the Toast of the Chairman struck
a very happy note. He said that "Many Manor boys had
passed through or stayed in South Africa during the war and
everyone of them came home with stories of the wonderful
hospitality eKtended to them wherever they went and it gave
the Club a lot of satisfaction to be able to return in some smal1
measure the kindnesses shown to our boys." His speech was
loudly applauded and the whole company rose and sang "For
he's a jolly good fellow."
Mr. Atkinson of the Touring Side added his contribution.
He told his audience they arrived on May 28th and played
77 games in England, Ireland, Wales and Scotland and had
travelled 7,000 miles, mostly by coach. Their last visit was in
1935 and they still had with them one of that team. When
our boys went to South Africa during the war, the South
African bowlers collected among themselves to establish greens
in hospital grounds. Within two weeks they had enough to
lay two grcens and a collection of 86 sets of bowls and before
the end of the war, every hospital was supplied with a green
subscribed for by the clubs. ·Since the war finished, most of them
had been sold to the hospitals and the money used to send
food parcels to Britain. After his speech the South Africans
sang their National song "Sarie Moria," afterwards forming
up across the hall, gave the Zulu war cry.

and DRAUGHTS

WALTER LAW.

TABLE TENNIS

7

A room has been equipped and set aside in the Club
basement known as ':-'1.'l;1e Caretaker's Room;" for eh.!lSii
and draughts, This room ca~ be usee;! by Boys' Olub
members or Old Boys Oil any evening except Tuesdays.
Boys' Club menipers have been entered ill the Federation IP.ompetitions, but they "'fue v~ry hard up. for
eoachlng. Any Old Boy who .IS a useful' player WIth a
bit
time on his hands on ~riday evenings would ba
welcome in the basement to help cQflch.thelads.

or

The Mayor of Leyton asked them to convey to South
Africans the thanks of the people of Leyton to whom he had
the pleasure in distributing over a thousand food parcels to
needy and old people.
Mr. Evelyn Baring received a special cheer when he told
them that his cousin, Sir Evelyn Baring. the High Commissioner
for South Africa, had spent many happy hours on the Wilcm-ness and in the Club. It was just one of those little touches
which made them feel at home.
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The football team lost interest in the English Cup when
beaten by Brentwood and Warley 2-1. They played quite
good football, but were beaten by a better side. So we will nOl
be Reeing them at Wembley,

~1rs. Bob White proposed the toast of the ladies which was
well received and replied to by Mrs. Atkinson of the South
Africans. In a few witty remarks beginning with '''Fm a
Lancashire lass and my husband's Lancashire too" and finishing
with a story' about bowling which is worth rep~ating. "Two
youngsters were watching a game of bowls. One of them
turned to the other and said 'Do YOII have to be very old before
you can play this game?' The ether replied 'No, but I think
YOII have to have something wrong with you':'

.:;.0:
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One of the saddest WhiEpers I have ever had to write con~
ccrns a very old friend. Harry Barnes. Harry joined the Club
rc;md about the same time as I did, 1907 or early 'OB, and we
have been good pals ever since. Harry was the original
"Copper," and as a boy was up to every conceivable piece of
mischief. He served in the first wcrId war and afterwards
took up his father's business. He worked very hard for years
,and his passing at a comparatively early age was a great shock
to' his many friends. He will be well remembered by all of
us for his spon tan eo us fun and good humour; a grand club
member we RhalI all llliss. We offer Mrs. Barnes and family
cur deep sympathy. We shall not easily forget Harry.

One of the team happened to be a member of the Rotary
Club d Johanne:;burg and he gave me his touring badge as a
souvenir. I am keeping it as a memento of one of the happiest evenin~s e·,er spen~ at th~ Club. The South A[;'icans
voted it the best game of the tour.

'

=

The Boxino; Club has had a thorough rc-organisation; ;:Il
.:ntirely fre~h start with two new trainers and Len Browning
'1s Secretary. They mean to produce that Olympic Champion
for 1952. Here's wishing them the best of luck. We must,
however, remember the old faithfuls, including Webbo, Arthur
Jacobs and Percy Bale, who have dene splendid service in the
p:!st.

ETON. MANOR CI.,.UB$

Rlreholml! Street, Hackney WIck, E.'
Th!! copyright of all m,s,tter. both Engr~vings and Letterprell,
~. strictly reserved in Great Britaln, the Colonies, Dominion.
,
'and the United States of America.
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News from Our

The Boxing Section has much pleasure in presenting
for your Entertainment a FIRST CLASS OPEN

BOXING TOURNAMENT
HALL, BETHNAL GREEN

BATHS, E.2

Buses 6, 8, 106, 555, 557, 653

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
AT

7.30

Special Contests-Leading Amateurs

list 61bs

25TH,

1948

P.M.

12st 61 bs

OPEN NOVICES' COMPETITION

OPEN NOVICES' COMPETITION"

and SUPPORTING THREE ROUND BOUTS
•

11,-

,,; ~ ;.,!'. '~;J

"

TICKETS

7/6

10/6

.

WARNING!

:~.~

11'

:

~
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BUY 'YO-~R-T-ICK-ETs-A:-S-SO-O-N-A-S~'YOU GET THE, CHANCE
.--.

AMHemtlOO?
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C;C)ncratu~ationll
To Mr. and Mrs. S. Hiliiard on the birth of their daughter
Margaret. To Mr. and Mrs. Len Macey on the birth of their
daughter. To Mr. and Mrs: L. N. Robinson on the bir'th' of
their second son. To Mr; and Mrs. G. D. Smith on the birth
of their second daughter, Ginette Melanie. And to Mr.· and
Mrs. S. WiIliamson on the birth of 'their daughter Linda.

PRICE id.

WI NTER

(Adjoining Bethnal Green Station, Central Line);

Promqtions
R. Lambourne, Sergeant. '

Sir Charles Wrench, the greatest fl'imd the London working
boy ever had, has passed away. His life was one long sacrifice
to help boys: his personal comfort was forgotten, In the eal'iy
days of the Fed., he would leave his office after a hard day's
work and continue at the Federation office until all hours of
the night. He left Repton to revive the Fed. and was responsible for building it up into a great organisation: with him
Sir Edward Cadogan, Mr. VilIiers, Mr. Wagg and Mr.
WcIlesley were all associated. Working with Sir Charles was
a real pleasure.
•
The result of his work is apparent all over London and
wido' even than that: he never missed an opportunity of visiting even the smallest clubs. During the past few years, he
eased off a little. Thousands of boys and men mourn the
passing of a really grwt man: a man of action rather than a
talker. A grand life. well lived, and well loved.

Dick Pern' is 8nother i\fanoritc who tco!: p.lrt in th~ Olympic
Games.
lie cf!Jciaterl at the ba~ket-baIl.
Dick recently
brought a tteam of Clubite:; ovu' to a Leyten garden fete and
g-ave a gym. display. It was a very fine sholV, everyone
tenjcved ~::d ::lppreciated it and the ft:nd p~ofitcd to t!:~ extent
of £90. Ask Dick abcut it!

YORK

-~ag

Members Called to the Forc••
Royal Air Force:' Roy 'Rays, AIait Wood.

AILMENTS

Winter is now upon us: the clock has been put back; the
mackintosh. umbrella and goloshes have all been got out; ~he
wintry winds are blowing outside, far too often accompamed
'by the usual rainstorms. The time of colds, chills and 'flu has
,arrived, I fear, for you, me, and all of us.
Our medical friends assure us that the best way to treat a
'edld is to retire to bed, well blanketed and with, plenty ,of hot
'water bottles. There one can snivel away to one s heart s co~
tent. no longer a danger and menace to others. But the,re s
a better way - don't get a cold:. and in t~e met~od of achH;v'ing this I am sure that my fnend, Achilles Will agree With
me for once.
How' can we manage to avoid colds? Too many of us try
to avoid them by wrapping up, overcoat.s and scarves, ,,":001
'next to the skin. over-heated houses and Cinemas, and the like.
But this sort of thing is not for those who would .take the
Patroclus preventive palliative. What we must do IS to get
'fit and then fitter stilI. If it's a dirty nigh~ that's the very
ti~e for football training, boxing 'or road runmng. The weather
'won't matter as regards your match over the week-cnd.
These millions and millions of cold germs, which no o~e
'has ever seen and to which honeymoon couples are exposed in
the experimental hospital doing' research w~rk on. colds (why
'pick on them? A cold got is a cold shared m their case, any'way I); these cold germs don't really make ml;lch headway
'against a fit person. He has built up plenty of whlt~ corpuscles
in his blood - cannibals towards these germs - hls,lun!p arc
'healthy and he has plenty of resistance. Let a cold try It out
'on him and it won't have much success - not always. anyway.
He's tough, fit and healthy, and has a far greater chance' of
. survival.
So I say to, you boys, forget about a cold; the weather doesn:t
matter. Do your training, keep ~t, and before you know It
,the winter will be over: and don t mollycoddle yourselves.
And now I must finish and get out to the warm,est ci~em,a
I can find. Where's my overcoat and scad? ?Dash It, I dldn t
'put on my extra pull-over. Colds?.. me. . . . never . .
,atishoo 1
PATROOLUS.

C~n~dian

Friends

We learn that Sir Edward Peacock, who is a partner ot
Mr. ViIIiers and a great friend of Eton Manor, recently paid
a visit to Canada. During the eours\! of his visit he went along
to see our good friends at Grace Church-on-the-HilI in
Toronto, and was able to convey in person the very great
appreciation we feel for the wonderful work the congregation
are doing in sending food parcels to our more deserving members and, also, to Canon Bertin's old and pOOr people in Leyton.
Sir Edward spoke, of our gratitude not only for the material
help which the parcels have brought to the recipients, but of
the effect which the continued interest shown has had in
maintaining the morale of thes~ people, particularly the
families with a large number of children. and the aged people .
Sir Edward said that words could not express the cheer it had
brought into their lives.
,
We also have news from Jimmy Thwaites, now settl~d with
his wife in Canada. Jimmy was also able to express our thanks
and sincere appreciation to the good people of Grace Church
for all their help with parcels and clothing.
We were delighted to receive a letter from Miss Winifred
Barker. Miss Barker helps with, the packing of the parcels at
Grace Church, addresses the envelopes, and does all sorts of
helpful jobs, in addition to eorrespo~ding wi.th some:; of the
older people. She takes a very great Interest in the Sick folk,
and tells us that they have had the most wonderful letters
of appreciation from the people on this side.

Old Boys and Veterans' Annual General Meeting
This meeting was held on Sunday, 24th October, on the
Wilderness.' Lord Pakenham presided, and there were. some
200 members present. Bert Barnes introduced the Chairman,
who was not well known to our younger members. as the
Vice-President we rarely saw owing to his political duties 111'
the House of Lords, in addition to ~is activities as !Viinister .of
Civil Aviation. Lord Pakenham haVing expressed hiS appreciation of being invited to preside, the Secretary was asked to re!IC~
the minutes.
.
To save time Mr. Pearson read a summary of the mmutes.
Arising therefrom, he explain~d that the Footb,all .Club ~ad
arranged by subscription from Its members to pr~:lVlde Immediate
compensation for players who. suffered finanCial loss through
injuries received in play. ThiS measure was complementary
to the larger scheme whic~ the Com~it!ee had been; able to
arrange through the National ASSOCiatIOn of Boys Clubs,
whereby after the first week of !njury all ~embei's of the Club
were covered for a variety of risks, mc1udmg d~ath" on or o~
the field of play, in camp, or on the Club premises. The total
premium paid had been some £17, and cash benefits to members mostly at the rate of £1 weekly after the first week of
disability, had amounted to £25 115. 5d. Through th~ London
Federation we were pressing for a larger cash benefit in return
for an increased premium.
.
A vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. G. Seward for hiS
valuable services as Auditor.
'
Jack Davis was re-elected as Hon. Treasurer and Alf. Pearson
as Hon. Secretary. The following were elected to' serve on the,
Committee: Messrs. H. Barnes, W. Croome, W. Culm~r, A.
L bey L Mace J Macfarlane, B. Rutherford, V. Smith, J.,
Stiflweli, j. Walk~r" A. Watts ,and S. Weller. Honorary me
bers re-elected: Messrs. W. Butler, .T. Fenn • .T. Gelder~, H'
Grace T Knight T Lusty H. Mallin, A. A. Thompson, . .
Perry: J. 'Thomas: H: Chap~an, F. Fox, L. Hibberd, A. Staple$
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and T. WilIiams. After debate the following were also elected:
Messrs. G. Morris and Eddie Burke (Boxing Instructors). and
Dr. J. Dorran, for services to the Boxing Club. Mr. W. Wood
(Otters) and Mr. Warren (Football) were also. elected.
&thletic activities.-Reports limited to three minutes were
wade by the following:, Football: Mr. C. Peters (for "Goosey," who was sick)-five
teams. now running, lack of .funds due to bad ,support of first
team' games. Cricket: Vic Smith reported excellent fixtures
and good games. Bowls: Bob White had news of fine progress,
increased membership, and the international match versus the
South Africans on our green. Otters: Very successful season"
water polo being the highlight. Boxing: Excellent season;
financial results of tournaments held outside Club premises
well worth while. Rowing: Fred Mitchell appealed for recruits
as splendid facilities existed for them. Squash: Successful,
finance modest. Harriers: Jim Perkins (for Les Golding)-a
good year with many successes over a wide field. Fresh blood
was needed as too much was left to older members, who were
now past their best. Jim claimed we had the finest training
equipment in the country. Finances excellent. Rugby: Ron
Field reported good games and successes. A boys' XV had
been started. The Chairman congratulated the first team on
beating Harlequin A:
'
Mr. J. Cecil, seconder R. Hilsdon, moved to "amend Rule 1
to provide that, subscriptions be increased to 24/- yearly,
payable annually or half-yearly, the increased income to be
devoted, so long as desirable. to assisting according to need
various sports sections of the Club who satisfy the General
Committee such assistance is essential for their continuance."
John stated that his purpose was to meet the need of the times,
in view of the financial difficulties in which some sections
found themselves. His seconder said this proposal would be a
more certain method of raising funds than dances and other
means of doubtful value.
Mr. J. Walker moved: "To amend Rule I: delete '9/6' and
substitute '£1.' To amend Rule 3 with regard to supernumerary
members : delete '2/6' and substitute '5/-.' John stated this
motion had the support of the Committee as it was more
practical than Mr. Cecil's, which could only create a fund
for one specific purpose; his own suggestion would give the
Committee more scope and yet aliow them to assist such activities which were in need of funds. Mr. A. Watts seconded by
saying that 24/- was too large an increase and not justified.
Mr. A. Poole opposed both motions on the 'grounds that subscriptions should not be used to subsidise sections financially
unsound and that many members had commitments; and small
though the increase was it would be a burden to the less
prosperous. Stan Peck shared this view, and said our standard
sp6uld be what the poorer members could afford; higher subs.
would lead to resignations both on grounds of principle and
£s,~, Other speakers spoke to the same effect. most of them
urgmg greater support by members of the Football Club
directly.
Ted Lusty spoke of the advantages all had derived from
membership as youngsters, said all the Otters had to pay £17
year for the hire of a swimming bath. He urged that more
amenities should be provided in the club, chairs and less
discomfort, and sports sections should pull up their socks and
put their affairs in order. Good play would bring its reward
in better gates.
Mr. J. Davis said dances had been a failing source of revenue
and the organisers had been discouraged because of lack of
assistance even by members of the activities most concerned.
Half of any increase would go to the Manor Trust. The money
was needed by the Committee, but this did not absolve members
from becoming less lazy and more energetic to make their·
activities thrive in every way. Harry Bentley reminded the
meeting that far from the incr~ased sub., if carried, being a
burden on young members commg up from the boys' side, as
Senior Boys now paid 4/- a month it was but fair our subs.
should go up. Jim Perkins agreed. George Jackson said the
boys had themselves asked for their contributions to be raised.
Ted Warren denied any incompetence On the part of the
FQotball Committee. Football was expensive to run; the time
would come when the footbal1ers might be able to assist club
funds-no assistance had been asked for this season.
In winding up, Bert Barnes said he confirmed all that had
been said about fund raising by others. If any hardship did
ensue the Committee would always be lenient with those
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affected.; 1'l.l ariy'~aiie, as the final dat~ fori paying subs. next
year was the end o(February, there would be time for members',
to save up if necessary.
,
•
Mr. B. Coweher, sec;onded by Vie Moseley, moved an.
amendment "that '~bs. be--increased to 1-5/· only, with nn
increase for supers.. , Mr. Cecil, having withdrawn his motion,
the amendment was put to the vote and heavily defeated.
Mr. J. Walk~r havJl)gsllmmed up the arguments, urged
acceptance of his proposaL On a vote it was ,carried by a
large majority, so from January 1st subs. will be £1 annually'
with 5/- annually for supers.
"
A hearty vote of thanks was accorded to ,Lord Pakenham for'
the able way he had presided and for giving us so much time
when his political duties were so pressing.
A.W.P,

,
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. stil! not the ~;1~J. club, ,~nd concluded by asking members to do
theIr utmost to 'take 'more interest in each other, and in the
'Club, apart from their own particular activities.
Mr. G. H. J ackso~ then spoke on the changes in the Club
'rules. with particular regard to the i!lcrease in subscriptions,
.and the method of payment in advance. He drew the attention
:0'£ members to the new rules book 'whit;:h all members had
'been given, and asked them to study the rules carefully and
10 ,do their utmost to carry them out. Mr. Jackson said that, as
always, the most important rule was to read the notice board
whenever thev entered the Club. He also referred to the
'procedure regarding cups, medals. etc., and of the importance
'of 'returning these to the Club within the period stated. He
:also spoke of the Den'tal Clinic,' of which all members were
recommended to make full use. He drew members' attention
'to th~ fact that the Club had been almost entirely redecorated,
;and cppealed to ,them to keep it clean and tidy.
~ ['. E. A. Wil~on spoke briefly on the decision to raisc the
'Sub'c'riptions of the members. and said that this suggestion
('am~ from the Boys' Club Committee, after it was found that
we "'c~e charging less than other clubs. and providing far better
faeil it;M. He pointed out that the increase in subscriptions
pould help to cffset the greatly increased cost of running the
·C:ub. and gave the meeting " few facts and figures to justify
'the raising of subscriptions.
Messrs. F. G. Lee, R. H. Hill, L. Golding, K. S. Duncan,
E. Ladd, R. Perry, S. Johnson, G. Rex, G. H. Jaekson, S.
Hibberd, S. Justice and E. A. Wilson each spoke briefly on
th: various sections and activities in the Club
In concluding the meeting, the Chairman announced that
Green House were the winners of the House Championship. He
presented the Herbert Hoare Memorial Trophy to Alan Wood,
and explained that this was a new trophy, presented for competition by the father of one of our mli:mbers who gave his
life in the last war. and that it was unique in that it was
'awarded yearly to the member of the Boys' Club Committee
who, in the opinion of the remainder of the Committee, had
'doFl~ the most for the Club durinrr the past year. The Chairman
'also presented the shield. generously given by Mr. S. Hibberd,
'for First Aid"to Red House, the first winners of the competition.
F. Spencer asked the Chairman if a rugby section could be
,formed within the Boys' Club; this was agreed to.
The Chairman. in declaring the meeting closed, thanked all
members for turning up in such large numbers, and for their
'patience and the interest they had shown. during a rather long
:meeting.

Boys' Club Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the Boys' Club was held on,
October 4th, 1948, with Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy in the:
chair, supported by Sir Edward Cadogan, K.B.E., C.B. Mr:
E. B. Baring. Mr. C. Liddell, Messrs. E. A. Wilson, k. S.'
Duncan, G. H Jaekson, F; G. Lee. R. H. Hill, and various,
Hon. Secretaries, and Instructors.' The meeting was very well
attended, there being over three hundred members present.
In his opening address the Chairman made reference to the
passing of Sir Charles Wrench, the President of the London
Federation of Boys' Clubs, and paid tribute to the wonderful
work that .Sir Charles had accomplished for Boys' Clubs not
only in London, but all over the country. The Chairmllll'then'
apologised for the absence from the meeting of Mr. VilIiers'
"
who was away on the Continent.
The Chairman stress~d the importance of care of Club.
property. and sports eqUIpment; he also appealed to membera
to try to get to know each other-in a club of some 500 mem-,
bers it was possible to, overlook the importance of this. He
referred to the w,onderful facilities provided in the Club and'
on the 4lports ground at the Wilderness. and encouraged ~em-:
bel'S to make full use of these. He congratulated the Committee,
of the Boys' Club on the really splendid work they had
accomplished during the past year. He then introduced the,
respective House Committees-the House Captains being given
an opportunity of speaking a few words of advice and also a'
note of warning to the slackers.
Sir Edward Cadogan was the next speaker, and said how
pleased he was to see the Club looking so clean and bright
again, and hoped that it would always remain so. Sir'Edward'
referred to the scars of .war in the Club premises, which were,
now being put right by the builders, and made a point of this
by saying that if on some future occasion this should again
happen, he felt certain that the present members would follow
the example of their' fathers and grandfathers and act accordingly ! Sir Ed:vard took the opportunity ~f congratulating,
members on theIr many successes during the past year, and in
wishing them continued success in the coming year advised'
them "to repeat the successes but not the failures."
Mr. E. B. Baring, in a short speech, wished all members:
the best of luck and success during the coming year, particu-,
larly the Otters, who had built up a wonderful record over,
a long period,
Mr. E. A. Wilson addressed members on the meaning of'
"club spirit." which he likened to that' of a large and happy
family, in which each member of the family tried to help the
other, sharing in its successes and disappointments. He appealed
to members for better support of the various teams and'
activities, not only in home games but also away from the,
Club; he referred to several 'Federation finals in which the Club,
had been represented, and mentioned that poor support had
been given to our representatives by members. Mr. Wilson
thought there was a grave danger of the Club becoming a
series of water-tight compartments, each section having no,
interest in the others' activities and asked members to watch
this car.efully. He referred to 'the old Club sign which used
to be dIsplayed on the now derelict local railway station and
w~ich now has a new home in the Boys' Club entrance: He
saId that although much had happened since the sign was;
erecte~ over twenty years ago, Eton Manor were still rightly:
champIOns of London. In speaking of this he felt that there,
was a big risk in that we might be the champion club, but,
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During the winter seas?n of 1947 / ~8 this. C!ub took a?'active part in the FederatIOn Old Boys ASSOCIatIOn compel!tions, comprising billiards, snooke~·,. darts, chess, draughts and
'table tennis. When these competltlons were mooted we were
not very anxious to bother, but having decided to enter them
'our energetic Indoor Games Co~mittee saw that wc pulled our
weight. Even so, it was often a Job to get players to take part
'even for home fixtures. and for away fixtures all t~e effort
'fell on a very keen few. Despite this our representatives won
'the table tennis event, and thus we are. the hold.er,s of the
'cup and have the silver medals, too, wlllle the bllhard and
mooker players received bronze medals. It was a great feat.~cr
:in'the can of all those who did take part when the Federatl~n
'congratulated Eton Manor on all the assistance render.ed Jl1
'making these competitions not only matters of game~ won or
lost bllt p!easant social affairs. Space does not permIt for me
'to tell in' detail of the admiring comment of. ~.Id Boys of other
'clubs. and whnt our chaps found w~en vlSltmg other c!~bs.
It was illuIT\inating, anyhow. Thus It was very much Up
'the Manor!!!
Now shouting our slogan gets us Just nowhere: (although our
footballers would like a much ?eft:er ch,?rus rIght now), and
'it was real enthusiasm and pnde In theIr c!u~ tha~ enable,d
the energetic few last winter to keep our fla.g ~yIng hIgh .. ThIS
season our motto in this respect looks as If It sh,ould nghtly
'be "Down the Manor." We who led last year ca~ t pull ou~ a
'full team for one night a week. We have entnes by fiftIes
'and sixties for billiards snooker and darts for our own ch~m
:pionships. We should 'have ample entries for the Federa.yon
-events, too. If you are good enough to compete for a SI ver

3

spoon you should help to prevent the Club itself from winning
a wooden onc - and deserving iL, . Other clubs are only too
anxious to meet us, and to try to' beat us at home; they think
w.e are a marvellous club .. Have wc to say to them. "Yes, but
the members are slack"? See Johnny Stillwell and Bill Culmer
to ensure that wc are well represented and that we are far
more than a mutual admiration society.
"INKUBus."

A

CAP

A "Cap" has once again come our way. The proud 'wcarer
this time will be Jim WasteIl, who has been selected t? play
for England in the junior match v. Scotland at LeIth on
Saturday 13th November. The term "once again" is perhaps
the wron'g ,one to use; it, might give ~he. impression that they
are coming round every week. ThIS IS not the case-an
international is an infrequent thing-even for the Manor; so
congratulations, WasteJl, and don't forget, play as you have
never played before.
HON. L. OOKER.

BOWLS
If my memory is to be trusted, the Bowling C.1ub's, 23rd
season has just drawn to a close. and I feel certalll that all
who have played .in, the CI1!b since th~ year 1925 (there a~e
quite a number) wIll agree WIth me that It has been the greate.t
ever.
Over fifty matches I~avc b~en pla~ed (this does not include
representative games), of whIch a httle over half have been
won. Shots scored "for" were just over 3,000, and shots
"against" about 2,900. leaving the Club just oyer a hu~dred
shots to- the good on the season's play. Taking mto consIderation that, owing to holidays and for oth:1' reason.s, the team
was continually changed.' the 'results are' hIghly satIsfactory.
The half dozen new players of the past season ha-.;e shown
very great promise; one getting into, the Singles. Fm:;1 and
another into the Pairs Final of the Club ChampIOnshIps. I
feel sure that they have thoroughly enjoyed themselves. and
have realised what a great game bowls is and what great fnends
they can meet.
.
.
The highlights of the season were the matches WIth Vlckers
and Byfleet Village, played at ByfJeet; Isle of Thorns, at IsI~
of Thorns; and Symingtons, played at Market Harborough,
what a day out the last proved to be!
Of representative games .pl:;yed on our own green,. the
match Walthamstow and Dlstnct B.A. v. the South Afncnn
Touring Team was easily the most popular. It was an honour
to the Club that three of our members were chosen t~ play ~:)Ut
of the sixteen required from fourteen clubs. The e.ve~l11g whIch
followed was thanks to Mr. Villiers' great ho~pltahty, a tremendous suc~ess: I think it, will be a l.ong tIme b~fore the
South Africans forget Eton Manor. Incldent~lly, t11lS match
was the first international played on the WIlderness, and I
sincerely hope it will not be the last. .
.
Several of our members have played m representative ga~es
<
d
D'
.
t
BAg
'nst
other
Assoclafor the Walthamstow. an
l~tnc
, . a aI
tions, and have obtal11ed theIr badges.
..'
The Club Single Rink were again suc~e,ssful In Wl11mng t~e
Walthamstow B.A. Single Rin~{ CompetItIon. They won thIS
in 1946 but did not compete In 1947.
.'
New members will be very welcome indeed, a~d, WIth a vIed
to encouraging them to come along. a resolut~on was passe
t the Ann:Ual General Meeting to allow intendl11g members to
~ave one month's free trial so that they can find. o';1t whet h Cl'
they like the' game before paying the Club subSC~IptlOn .. Every
effort will be made to give these n~w mem?ers mstructlOi b~
either Tuesday or Wednesday evemngs, whIch arc the C u s
agreed practice evenings.
. '
With sufficient members, it would be eastly p~ssIble t1drbn
two teams or even three, and very pleasnnt e:v~nmgs cou
e
ent with bowls drives and other competItIve ga:n~s,. So
~~me along. you people who just wa!k aroun~, and Jam In a
useful and enjoyable game; you won t .regret It.
Looking forward to an even more enjoyable season in 1949.
BOB WHITE.
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OTTERS' NOTES
The final of the London League Division II Water-Polo
match hi which we met Amphibian S.C. at York Hall Baths
W~·5{probably the most exciting a-nd iritenisting· game of waterPolo the majority of our spectators had ever seen.
• Our team started full of confidence and were soon on the
atta.ck but it was only a matter of a minute before Amphibian
broke away. fiiQnd a spare'man, and in went the first goal of
the game. Then followed catastrophe: Ron Struth, in goal,
seemed to be stuck to the bottom of the bafh, nothing went
right for him. Len Cunnings, usually our most reliable and
consistent player, made a fatal fumble; Alf. Hodges unaccountably missed a penalty and the fact is we just could not gct
going. When the whistle went for half-time we were facing
a 5-D deficit. At this stage our "cheer Section," many in
straw hats with "Eton Otters" written round them, led by the
inimitable "Mottle" complete with "Boater," were doing their
best to keep up the spirits of our team and supporters. All
praise is due for "Mottle" and his merry men: their cheers did
mean a lot to the team which felt at that moment that they
were letting the Manor down and that something had to be
done in answer to the continuous shouts of "Come on; Otters!"
During the interval that great mrestro of the game, Eddie
Lusty, did not mince his words and told the team "You are
playing like a lot of old women: this Amphibian team is not
:¥l that good and we can beat them if you will only settle
down and play your usual game." Too much cannot be sald
01 the worth of a good Captain to any team and in this game
Eddie was the absolute inspiration behind our recovery.
In this game. Eddie started our recovety straight from the
whistle: he went into the forwards, received a good pass on
the wing and with one of his superb back flips crashed it into
the net. It was now a new Otters team, every man determined and playing all out; so the goals followed until, to a
great cheer, finally drew level, 5-5. However, Amphibian
were not beaten and, in our eagerness to keep a spare man, we
allowed their winger a clear swim through to score their sixth
and we were again in arrears. As the team lined up for the
swim up they knew that, this time, it was all or notJqing and
so followed Our No. 6 and the final whistle.
Extra time was played and, though we were ·again in arrears
within a minute of the re-start, we quickly drew ahead and
the final result was Eton Otters 9, Amphibian 7. So we
brought the London League Division II Shield into the Club
for the first time in its history.
And here a word of congratulation must go to Amphibian
together with our thanks for a clean, hard fought contest; we
hope to have many more sUch games with them.
"It was unfortunate that Maidstone S.C. had difficulty in
reaching York Hall Baths in time for our Gala on October 8th:
we were, therefore, forced to start without them. However,
we are sure that those present had an enjoyable evening. We
would like, on behalf of Eric Ladd (who was primarily responsible for the Gala) and the Committee, to thank all those
members and non-members who gave such excellent assistance
in officiating. We hope that those of you who were present
will tell your friends so that at our next Gala we shall have a
full house.
As a parting shot, we welcome back to the Otters "Puddle"
Poole who can be seen regularly now at the York Hall training
between the goal posts. There's a place for "Puddle" in one
of our teams next season and there's a place for YOU if you
care to train. What about it, some of you OLD OTTERS?
Two MODERN OTTERS.
FEDERATION SWIMMING
I have been asked to write for CHIN-WAG the results and
the excuses .for ~he Otters' first Federation defeat. This year,
the Fed ..Sy-'lmmmg was won by the Robert Browning Institute.
Before glvmg the results I would like to complain to the Club
members about their lack of support on the evening in question. Eric La~id asked for your support at the Boys' Club
A.G.M. but thiS was the worst attended Federation Swimming
I can remember ever seeing. Thanks are due to the "Puddle"
fam~ly for their support: they are about our only regular FederatIOn supporters.
The .R?bert Browning Institute put up a wonderful performance: It IS probable that they would have beaten many of our
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teams of other years so it is not in order to belittle their fine.
work that I give the reason for our boys not being up to the.
usual Otters' i1tarldard. Pre-war there were always about fifty
sc~oolboys at the Baths ~n Wednesday nights being taught ta,
sWim by '''Pop'' who;· gettmg them- betwe6fl"'the ages of 10 and11, was able to mould them into the necessary shape. All our:
past champions came from these boys. Unfortunately the.
present-day juniors have not had this early training and this·
makes all the difference: possibly next year Or the year after:
we will again coiiIe·iiito our own.
,.".
,
Here are the results:100 Yds. Juniors: 1st, K. Fennell. Junior Team Race: 2nd,
Eton Manor.l-Length Seniors: 2nd, A. T. Glynn. 100 Yds
Seniors: R. J. Cannon.
30 Yds. Back Stroke, Seniors: 3rd'
K. M. Beamish. Senior Team Race: 1st, Eton Manor.
'
The Old Boys' results speak for themselves:Old Boys' Diving: 1st, L. Reid; 3rd, D. Reid. 1-Length Old
Boys: 1st, L. Reid. ,100 Yds. Old Boys: 1st, S. Brown; 2nd;
E. Lusty. Old Boys Team Race: 1st, Eton Manor.
"BuTcrr" REID,

FOOTBALL
The past J!lonth's football has not been too bad. The First,
Eleven won Its replay against West Thurrock in the Amateur:
Cup, but went out when visiting Briggs Sports the following.
week by six go<:ls to .th~ee, which is equivalent to 2-1 ; So you
see there was httle m It.
.
Easily the season's best performance was our LOft·don Senior.
Cup victory at, and against, Carshalton, which was won with
t~e last kick of the game. By the time this gets into print we:
Will know the result of the next round against Harrow.
The first two London. League games, Epsom away and Bed-.
ford at home, were both fine games. We lost the first and won
the second.
.
The Annual General Meeting produced some straight from
the sh9ulder criticisms. not only, of the SOccer teams but of 'the
CommIttee also. We are used to being criticised as players·
and can only say we train hard and always play to win' but~
when we hear our administrative side described as "in~om-·
petent" we feel this calls for a nice healthy little argument
Let me start with one or two facts: The Football Ciub
balance sh.eet was on sl~ow for s~me weeks in the qlub and··
n?body raIsed any querIes regardmg expenditure, although it
did sh?w that the cost of running five teams last year was .
so~etllJng around £340. No other section costs anything like
thiS ~moun! to run. Officials' fees alone were over £100.
Certam sectIons of the Club are quite rightly proud of the fact
tha~ ~~ey can m~ke ~ lot of money by putting on public~
exhIbItIons of theIr skIll; they wonder why we can't do the.
same. Wel!, there happen to be ten or more professional
teams playmg football on alternate Saturdays in London '.
also, our home ground is not the easiest to get to either
mi~h~ be interesting to note that our oppon~nts al~ays.
antIcipate and generally get a good crowd when we play away.
"fe ran a Christmas draw last year and members of all
sectIons co-operated in making it a success. So successful was;
it, however, that other sections followed the lead of our in,·
competent Committee and ran other types of draws The··
dances which were organised last year not only by the F~otball
Section, but b);" all sections, were so' well supported by Club.
members that It ha~ been decided tha~ ~t would be cheaper
not to run them thIS year. We are wlllmg to learn and if"
there are any bright money-making ideas about, let's have,
them .. If, ~Iso, .any r.n!!mber would like to put his criticisms
of thIS sectIOn m wfltmg. I am sure that the Editor would
fil!~ space for it-and for my reply. So here is your chance,
C~ltlCS. I~ we do not hear from you by November 23rd, we
wIll take It for· granted that your criticisms were puffs of hot,
ak, expended in a moment of thoughtlessness.
.
The proposed dance, which was to have taken place in
~ecem~er. has been .po~tponed for a while owing to technical
dI.fficultles. Before SIgnIng off, I would like to send the best
WIshes of all footballers to Ernie Osgood, who is confined to,
bed for a month. No doubt Ernie would be pleased to sce.
you If you halllpen to be passing through Victoria Park Road, ..
TED WARREN.
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THE THIRD TEAM
Last season "Pinky" wrote an article on this team and since
he has now won promotion to the second eleven so~ebody else
has to carry on and relate the performances of the Resetves.
No doubt you have heard how we lost our Cup Final at
Tottenham last season, but this was mainly because we could
not (through injuries). field ~he team which took us through the
other rounds. That IS all m the luck of the game, and this
season we are going aB out in our efforts to bring a "pot"
back with us. There are several new faces in the team and
we haven't had a very successful start, but when the new players
settle down we are certain to improve. We lost the first two
league games-away to Tilbury 2-0 and home to Brentwood
and Wa.rIey 0-2. Our first win came when we beat Leyton
"A" 5-1 in the London Junior Cup. The following week
we were unlucky to lose to Cheshunt Reserves 3-2 in another
league game. Our latest rcsult is win over Shernhall Methodist in the Essex Junior Cup by 6-1, but our opponents did
not live up to their reputation. They came with a wonderful
record, but we were determined to prove that we have no
respect for reputations. Our first goal, scored by Jeff Barnes,
was a beauty, and we soon had the measure of their defence.
Bill Turner held their centre-forward, who must have had a
blac~ day, beca.use he .didn't score his usual five or six goals.
BIll Turner IS provmg a very useful centre-half and with a
bit more .experie,nce. should go a long way. Tom H~gan, at
left-half, IS playmg very well and sets the attack going with
some admirable passes. Harry Mahoney is one of the hardest
workers in the team and never gives up. George Mc!ean is
playing well also. "Spud" Taylor continues the thankless task
of manager, and Bob Gregory can be seen ready to dash on the
field with his magic sponge at every game. Results.
v. Tilbury Reserves (League)-Away. Lost 2-0.
v. Brentwood and Warley (League)-Home. Lost 0-2.
v. Leyton "A" (London Junior Cup)-Home. Won 5-1.
(Brewer, Law, C. Beach, R. Beach.)
v. Cheshunt Reserves (League)-Home. Lost 2-3.
(R. Beach 2.)
v. Shernhall Meth. (Essex Junior Cup)-Home. Won 6-1.
(Barnes. Beale. Law, R. Beach 3.)
Footnote.
Told my wife about Shernhall's record last year: "They
scored 115 goals and only had 18 scored against them."
"That wasn't much of a game,· was it?" she said.
UN TROISIEME.
SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL
In the first round of the Walthamstow Auxiliary Charity
"Cup the Seniors were beaten by Lewcos (Premier Division)
after a replay, by one goal to nil. The first game was played
at the Valley and after being twice in arrears the Seniors
rallied and managed to earn a replay. Had they taken full
advantage of their numerous chances extra time or a replay
would not have been necessary. The best chance came during
extra time after we had drawn level. when a centre from the
right wing was knocked down by PlayeJ1 with his hand, and
away from the feet of Barefield waiting to tap the ball into
the net. I mention this instance of handling for the benefit
of any boy playing football: deliberate handling is not clever,
and on most occasions has serious consequences for your side.
A notable weakness with almost everyone is the slowness in
turning, due to standing flatfooted. At no time while the
ball is in play should anybody be standing still. If the ball is
on onc side of the field, the opposite wing er should be moving
ready for a long pass. If the forwards are attacking, the backs
should be moving up with the play. If a corner is being taken,
the centre-forward or any forward can move 8-10 yards
while the ball is travelling goalwards. Nobody can get up high
enough to the ball from a standing position; this of course
applies to goal kicks and free kicks as well.
In the replay at Walthamstow the following Saturday the
Seniors showed better form, but the speed and experience of
the much improved Lewcos team gave them the advantage. We
again missed some good chances. especially in the first half;
and had these been converted we would still be playing in the
competition from which we were knocked out in the final last
year. From a centre by the right winger Lewcos' centreforward scored with a back-heel flip, running towards our goal.
He tried it often. and will during the rest of the season, without
succeeding again; however. he scored, and goals count.

a

Although Lewcos pressed for a considerable time in the
second half, they could not add to their score our defence
playing splendidly, and Poulter making some ve~y good saves.
F.G.L.
Results for October.
SENIORS .
v. Tivert~n Preedy (Federation)-Home. 6-1.
v. Cambndge House (Federation)-Away. 11-0.
v. Lewcos (Walthamstow Cup)-Home. 2-2.
v. Lewcos (Walthamstow Cup)-Away. 0-1.
v. Cambridge House (Federation)-Home. 11-0.
SENIOR "A."
f:
V. Leecroft (Walthamstow League)-Home.
3-1.
v. Leyton High Rd. Y.C. (Walthamstow L'guel-Home I-I.
v. Tom Hood (Friendly)-Home. 2-3.
.
v. Walden Sports (Walthamstow League)-Home. 5-1.
SENIOR "B."
v. Achille Serre {Friendly)-Home. 0-2.
v. Hogg Robinson (Friendly)-Home. 6-1.
v. Aerostyle (Friendly)-Home. 0-4.
v. Achille Serre (Friendly)-Away. 2-6.
v. Manor Un. (Friendly)-Home. 0-9.
JUNIOR XI SOCCER
Results.
Sept. 18th. H. v. Dulwich Hamlet. Lost 2-9 (Friendly)_
Sept. 25th. H. v. Pembury F.C. Won 4-2 (Dalston L'gue).
Oct. 2nd. H. v. Crown and Manor. Lost 3-7 (Dalston L.).
Oct. 9th. H. v. Wasps F.C. Lost 3-5 (Dalston League).
Oct. 16th. H. v. Freeman Ra;tgers. Won 9-0 (Dalston L.).
Oct. 23rd. H. v. Crown and 'Manor "A." Won 8-4 (F.).
Oct. 30th. H. v. Crown ·and Manor. Won 8-4 (Federation).
Now that the Junior XI has played its first half a dozen
s:ames of the season one would like to be able to say that the
SIde has settled down. This is unfortunately, far from being
the case, and there are a number of weaknesses which will
have to be rooted out. A glance at the list of results will show
that whilst the forwards have scored at least two goals in
every game, the defence has let in an average of over four
goals per match.
Harry Lee at centre-forward has scored a number of good
goals and his enthusiasm and energy are a tonic to the side.
Harry would do well, however, to accept adverse refereeing
decisions with a little less display of disgust. On Lee's immediate right, Geof. Watford has improved with every game his
shooting being· hard if not always accurate. Johnny Puiham
at outside left has a good shot. of which he is so proud
he rarely uses it for fear of domaging the thing; Johnny
must also remember that hands, arms and elbows to a footballer are mainly used for balance and not for pushing the
other fellow off the ball. Lowe and "Fatty" Wilson have
shared one of the inside forward positions: Lowe tries hard
but must improve his ball control j "Fatty," despite his lack of
inches, should go after the ball with more determination; no
opponent worthy of such a description will present you with
the ball.
The defence has been the chief weakness of the side, the
most obvious faults being failure to keep the eye on the ball
in the tackle. a very nearly complete inability to· head the
ball by all members of the defence, with the One exception
of Wells. who, although not taIL does get up to the ball; the
others should remember that· a bad attempt to head the ball
is better than no attempt-it does at least put the other
fellow off.
Rood. Reeder and Sibbald have been the 'chief offenders in
these respects; Reeder has played hard but tends to be easily
drawn out of position and is slow in recovery. Manze, a
. newcomer to the side, played well in the last Crown and Manor
game, but must try and pos.ition himself to bett~r advantage.
Fennell in goal has had a dIfficult task, and at tImes has had
to face oncoming forwards single-handed. He has made a
number of very good saves. but should try and reach a better
understanding with his backs. Jim Crawley has been the utility
man of the side and has acquitted himself well. Jim should
improve as the season matures, but when playing in the forward
line should shoot more often.
The .Federation game versus Crown and Man~r is worthy of
mention in that the Juniors were four goals to ml down at one
period of the game, but with the aid of terrific vocal .encourage,..

ment from Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy nnd Fred· Lee they
eventually ran out winners by 8-4. This, at any rate, is a
good sign .for battles to come.
R.H.
JUNIOR

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

"B."

9th. H. v. I~oresters. Draw 3-3.
16th. H. v. Crown and ~;fanor. WOn 4-1.
23rd. H. v. Repton. Won 5-1.
30t.h. H. v. Wood Green. Won 7-0.

RUGBY
Despite the gap made by the. war, we have now achieved a
reasonable standard of play, thanks to those pre-war players
who have been reluctant to hang up their boots' and have come
back into the fray as full of enthusiasm and the desire to have
a go as ever.
Still, it was essential that new and younger blood should be
sought for and we have achieved something to this end: a
Junior XV is now getting to grips with the rules and ideals
of the game. If enthusiasm counts for anything, the future
of the Rugby Club is now in safe keeping.
Rugby has now been officially recognised as a Boys' Club
activity and as such it is to be hoped that there will be an
increasing membership among those who seek an outlet for
their youthful energy. We want members of the Boys' Club
who are keen on a good robust activity and who do not play
football or are otherwise active on Saturday afternoons. The
boy who is a gymnastic, boxing, swimming, running 01' P.T.
enthusiast is the one we are Jooking for. So what about 'it,
you tough boys! Let us have your names. It doesn't matter
one iota if you don't know the game or the rules, we will
endeavour to teach you through experience gained in playing.
Remember that ours is not to achieve fame or victory but to
play for the sake of a game and the comradeship that goes
with'it.
At the moment we have twenty-fivc junior m~mbers down
in the' books as being interested and they are all one hundred
per cent. keen. To date, they have had some six 'or seven
games together and have already made considerable progress:
by the end of the season they will be able to play a sound
game of rugby both as a team and individually. There is
good talent here. Tho Bel1rfield brothers and Shipp have
played for their schools and have, therefore, previous knowledge of the game. Of the rest, names being too numerous to
mention, the enthusaism and desire to learn is there and only
playing experience and fitness is necessary to give finesse and
skill to their play.
RESULTS:
Oct.
9. S.W. Essex Training College (1st Team) Lost 3-5
... Lost 3-6
16. Old Raineians Ost Team)
" 23. Harlequins CA' Team) ...
... Won 8-6

"

SCRUMMER.

HARRIERS' NOTES
October has not opened with much zeal or enthusiasm as
far as the Harriers are concerned.
The Newcomers' Race on October 13th drew a field of
thirty. This was not as large :;ts last year, but quite good,
al~hough not d~e to the boy WhIPS, most of whom were conSpICUOUS by theIr absence. Percy McNeir took the field round
and "aye the word "go" for the run in from Homerton Bridge.
R. SmIth was first home, followed by P. Utting, whilst a team
under the guidance of young Rason took 1st honours from
Carey's side by 57-70 points.
The House Competitions-Road Race on October 27th was
the poor:st turnout we have had. Not one House turned out
the reqUIred team of six runners in either Tunior or Senior
!aces. In .order that the event s.hould not be "scrubbed out"
It ~as deCided to· score four a SIde. and even with this both
:White and. Green House could not finish the required number
III ~he Semor race.
House Committee men had four weeks in
w!'llch to get together t~eir teams, and it is hoped that they
WIll show more enterpnse and leadership by January 23rd
19~9, when the House Camps Cross Country will be run fro~
Chmgford.

ie
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R. Sly ran extremely well to win the Junior race from K
Ransome, whose prowess' as' a sprinter is well known.
Brunning, an extremely keen lad who travels each week from
North Weald to run, was· a good third.
The Senior event was a close race between D. Clarke, Bob
Anderson, .St1!n Carey and Clyndes. These four battled it out
until. Homcrton Bridge, where Clarkc and Anderson broke
away, Clarke eventually beating Bob by two· seconds.

R:

RESULTS-JUNIOR HOUSE COMPETITION:

Time
Finish
Time
Finish
Order Name
House MIS.
Order Name
House M/S.
14 PineI', .T.
Red'
9.3
1 Sly, R.
White 8.7
8.16
15 Slater, A. .T. Green 9.16
. 2 Ransome, K. Red
16 Halliday, I. Green !U 7
8.17
3 Brunning, R. Prob.
8.17
17 Taylor, G.
Red
9.18
4 Thain, E.
Red
5 Utting, P.
Prob.
8.1818 Green, J.
Prob.
9.27
9.41
8.19 . 19 McCarthy' Prab.
6 Gold, L.
Blue
20 Marsh
Green . 9.59
7 Bandridge, J. Prob.
8.38
21 Packer, C.
Prob. 10.3
7 Smith, J.
Red
8.45
22 Errington, R. White 10.4
9 Kemp, .T.
Blue
8.48
10 Rason, S. A. Blue
23 Rolt, R.
White 10.42
8.50
11 HilIiard, R; 1'rob.
24 Dawson, E. White 10.46
12 Wright, M. Green 8.52
25 Forman, R. Prob. 10.58
13 Hooper, R. Blue
8.55
26 Cosson, R.
Blue
11.3
RED: 2, 4, 7, 14 (17)
27 .................. 1
WHITE: '1, 22, 23, .24
70 .................. 4
BLUE: 6, 9, 10, 13 (28)
38 .................. 2
GREEN: 12, 15, 16, 20 ...
63 ....................3.
PROBATIONERS: 3, 5, 7. 11
26 .................. 0
RESULTS-SENIOR HOUSE COMPETITION:

1 Clarke,. D.
Red
10.42
8 Myers, D. J. White 12.25
9 Wood, R.
Red
12.33
2 Anderson, R. Blue 10.43
3 Clyndes, R. Blue 11.0
10 Finch, D.
Red
14.22
4 Carey, S.
Green 11.15
11 Pitman'
Red
5 Spraggs, H. Blue 11.19
12 Waiters, H. Green
6 Ball, L.
Green 11.34
13 Woodget, G. Blue
7 Tredgett, A. White 12.0
RED: 1, 9, 10, 11
31 .................. 2
WHITE: 7, 10
................ ..
BLUE: 2,3, 5, 13
23 ................ ..
GREEN: 4, 6, 14 ...
.. .............. ..
We have had two enjoyable Social Runs, the first with North
London Harriers on October 23rd, the second with Grafton
A.C. on October 30th. On each occasion twelve Manorites
turned out.
Events for November6th.-Sat.: Soci!),1 run with Vic. P.H., at Woodford.
10th.-Wed.: Club Ho miles handicap.
13th.-Sat.: Boys' Race v. Shaftesbury H., at Whetstone.
Social run for Old Boys' H., at Whetstone.
20th.-Sat.: North of the Thames Inter-Team Race, at
Woodford Green.
27th.-Sat.: Old Boys v. Loughton A.C., at Loughton.
If you are not running, turn up and shout your team home.
LES GOLDING.

BOXING
A good start was made to the boxing season when George
Collins scor~d a fine I?oints victory over G. Webster, of WHton
Y.M.C.A., ln a speCIal 4-round contest at the Crown and
Manor's s~ov: at Shored itch Town Hall on Thursday, October
7th. Co1l1l1s superb fitness stood him in good stead and he
thoroughly deserved his good win against an op'en class
opponent. The first team match provided both boxers and
their friends with a nice trip to East Grinstead on Saturday
O.ctober 9th, where a six-aside match took place. We were th~
W1l1ners by a comfortable margin. and returned home victors
by 5 bouts to 1. G. Collins brought off his double for the
wee~ by outpointing F. Honeybone, East Grinstead, whilst
Ed?le Woollard met a reverse when H. Leith of the East
~r1l1stead Club P!lt it across ~im. Eddie must not be upset
I~ any way by thiS because Leith was far toO experienced for
him an1 IS a match for any heavyweight in the country.
The m~m bo,ut of the evening saw D. Collins gain a magnifi.
cent P01l1ts victory over J. Reece, Bognor, in a special 6-round

I
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bout. Reec~, 'a. f~rn~er' junior cha~pion. boxed' at top speed
for t~e entire SIX rou~ds, but D. "Joe" Collins in his usual
tenacIous style went. Just one better.. This bout certainly
topped the show, I}rid a provisional return has been fixed for
the Club Tournan!:ent on '25th NovemiJer.
A three-sided iriter~c1ub match at Riseholme Street on Tuesday, October 26th,. brought together the Repton Club, Crown
and MaI1or,' anq·. ourselves.' Results for the 'evening: were:
Eton Manor 5 bouts tc? Crown and Manor nil; Repton 4 bouts
to Eton Manor 1. ThIs. result cannot be regarded a true record
of the perfo,rmances because every bout was close and every' one
went the dIstance.
. :'..
.
In summing up': Woollard was a good winner and is a good
prospect. He. appears to keep his face well guarded but someho:", never falls to stop a coun~er pu~ch, and he should remedy
thIS. Where does the fault he? HIS guard should be maintained throughout the delivery of his punches AND after
whether or not it misses .its target; don't forget-chin down'
shoul~er up and hand high, all the time. A. Reynolds i~
suffermg from a complex that most Manorites have been
through during the past few years, and that is the knock-out
compl.ex. Throughout the first two rounds of his bout he was
throwmg such wild unscientific right hands that he was
lucky to remain on his feet; in the third round he remembered
that bouts are won by boxing and he poked his opponent's
head off with a really nice left hand. D, Call ins was another
gOO? winner and landed some nice solid punches; it does seem
a PIty., thou.gh, that he must take 'em as well as dish 'cm out.
Try tJghtemng up the defence, "Joe."
. A cry went up some time ba.ck that our lads were lacking
III the knowledge of the finer points of the game; this was
perfectly true and, we are sorry to report the position has
not altered one little bit. Once that bell h;s sounded most of
ou: boys just simply don't know whether they are coming or
gOlllg; no "plan of action in their minds; it's just a case .of
"Oh. well! let him start and I'll try to see that he doesn't
hit me." Our lads have every advantage and convenience to
their .hand: a first-class gym and equipment, a Committee of
expenenced men, keen instructors; so where does the fault
lie this time? Possibly in that the lads will not do as they
are told and that the Committee does not exert its authority.
PEE BEE AND GEE.

SQUASH

RESULTS TO DATE:

"A" beat Plaistow "B" 8-1. "A" beat E.M 0 B 8-1
HA" lost t.o Fellows C. 1-8. "B" lost to Ail Saints' 1~8
"B" beat E.M.O.B. 9-0, "B" beat St Mark's 'C" 6-3'
"C" beat Leyton High Road 5-4. . "e" lost to St:
Anthony's Y.C. 4--5.
"D" beat West Ham Deaf 6-3. "D" beat Fairbairn 9-0.
"D" lost to King Edwards 0-9. "E" beat S.W. Essex 6-3.
"E" lost to St. Philip and St. James 4-5. BE" lost to
St. John's 4-5.
E.M.O.B. "A" lost to Plaistow 2-7. E.M.O.B. "A" lost to
E.M.A.I-8.
E.M.O.B. "E" lost to E.M.B. 0-9. E.M.O.B. lost to Nicanite 2-7.
FRIENDLlES :

v. Chelmsford, won 6-3. v. Harrow School Club, lost 5-7_
For those who may be interested, matches are played in the
room next to the Bar on the Wilderness, practically every evening: why not come and support your teams
Match nights
are:Monday -"B" and BC" teams.
Tuesday -HA" team.
W ednesday-"E" and E.M.O.B. "A" imd "B" teams.
Thursday -BD" team.
STAN .TOHNSON.

SECTION

Of late it has become conspicuous that a certain lethargy
has overcome squash players, particularly among the contestants in the Division II League. The lack of play is either
due to an overwhelming reticence or, probably the correct explanation, that members do not know each other and have not
the initiative to seek out other players in the League-a very
sorry state of ·affairs.
Many enquiries are· received from newcomers as to the
possibility of getting some coaching but I am afraid this simply
cannot be arranged. .It must be obvious that since the experienced players in the Club can only spare a very limited number of evenings each week for squash, these evenings must be
devoted to match play in order that their own standard is maintained. It should be remembered also that the players who
have achieved a certain ability, have done so by dint of their
Own hard efforts and enthusiasm, and they themselves have
received no coaching in the past. If you are interested in
squash as a game, not merely as a keep-fit secondary off-shoot
of some other sport, the way to improve is firstly: play as
much as possible against a variety of opponents (you have a
choice of at least twenty opponents in your League); secondly:
watch good class match. play as often as possible .. When individuals show some such. evidence of enthusiasm, then the interest will be reciprocated and every opportunity taken to include
the keen players in the weaker Club matches. The enthusiasts
·of last season have additional scope this year by being included
in Division I.
RESULTS OF MATCHES PLAYED TO DATE:

"A" Team lost to Wanstead "A" 0-5.
1st Team lost to Bank' ~f England 1-4.
1st Team beat London Hospital 5-0.

TABLE' TENNIS

All teams in the East London League have now' played th~ee
games and have all been beaten at least once. The two Old'
Boys' teams have I;lnf()rtunately failed to win yet but with the
return of Reg Gnggs they should soon make their presence
felt, Actually. the. tea~s are all doing very well and I am
sl!r~ . they Will fimsh 111 the top halves of their respective
diVISions.
Several fri~n~lies have been arranged. Should any boy knoW'
of a Club wiShmg for a match, will he please let me know or
tell George Jackson, who will pass the news on to me.
~hortly, we shall be starting the Federation Competition.
ThIS year there are two, Senior and Junior. I hope we win.
both~ .
Ken Beamish was chosen to represent the League against
Chelmsford League this month and won all his games. Come
on you lads, let's have more of you chosen to represent the
League.

Bn'.

MANORISMS.

By JEKYLL & HYDE
November.
As the leaves fall so does the Club building come into its
own again. The Boys' Club revives its nightly uproar, but on
the other side of the bar all.is reasonably quiet until Friday,
when it is crowded with members looking pleased to see each
other, and the Football Committee looking for players for the
fourth team.
There seems to be a number of meetings going on all over
the Club on the final night of the week. Exploring the sub"
terranean depths one Friday, we burst into several meetingsand were thrown out of each most indignantly. One day.
however, we shall find the Fox's lair.
Recent Records.
I'll race you home again, Kablean: -Pally Perkins.
Big Business.
Charlie Storey tells us that if the Friday night takings from
the sale of Football programmes get much larger he will apply
for an armed escort across the marshes-or he might get
enough for his bus fare.
Bonga Bonga.
With the fall of the year, the dancing season in the Club
begins. Having spent quite a few of these seasons ourselves in
the hall, we know all the bumps and knots in the floor and are
emerging this year as guides.

"
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We imagine there will be, as last season, two sorts of
dancing: I)lqN:f.n and aide· tyme-~.onounced old time.
Paradoxicairy ; the old" time dani:e~ these days are usually
attended by youngsters. We old stagers, .preferring the modern
style. Gone, unfortunately is the Dance of the Year on· the
lawn, when the beaux of Eton Manor swayed to the lilt of the
waltz undei' the starry sky in the rich evening air-especially
when the wind blew from Carpcnter's Road-':'and the noise of
the band was invariably interspersed with strident whistles from
the local puff-puffs.
Go Back: to Sorrento.
Those split personalities in the Club who are known as the
Concert Party are already rehearsing for their new 1949 show.
One thing to cheer us all up is the welcome return of Mottle
Atkins. the Waiter Mitty of the Wick, who is with them again,
direct from his recent successes in the Third Programme. He
was wonderful as Chaucer in Troilus and Cryseyde.
They have several new funny items, including a shortened
version of Ibsen's Ghosts; and a farce entitled Lady Windermere at Lake Success; and a new operetta, The White Lion
Inn with its famous aria "Aris, where art thou?" Hector and
Alan have some ducky new numbers; the two most pleasing,
we think, are "Manchester, City of My Dreams" and "Don't
pinch my personal Points."
The piece of the evening, however, is a ballet called Gazelle,
with Len Mace as a ballerina in tights, short skirt and red
~hoes, running up the wan' at odd times and off the rails most
times. It is hoped that a place can be found for Eddie
Goffron, a new lad who saws a woman in half, after the style
of Tenon.
Guess who wrote this?
The second team gained a deserving victory last week,
thanks to J. Pincombe who, at centre half, dominated the game.
Our first goal came from a pass by Pincombe to a forward.
~ater, from a foul on Pincombe, this same player took the
kick and gave the goalkeeper no chance. Our opponents
pressed hard at the start of the second half, but Pincombe,
who had just headed off the line to save a cert goal, set his
forwards in motion. From a nicely-placed corner by Pincombe.
we added a third goal. Pincombe broke up numerous attacks
and did well to hold a centre forward of international class.
It was definitely Pincombe's match.

Arsenal make £21,000.
When questioned, Secretary Osgood said "If they can do it,
so can we-even if the Vets. subs. hadn't gone up.

A.G.M.
There will be a report elsewhere on the above event but we
feel sure it also merits a mention in this column.
'
A feature of the proceedings was, of course the very able
chairmanship of Lord Pake!1ham.
'
He managed. very neatly, we thought, to expedite the routine
matters and allow us the maximum time for the juicy bits. A
very commendable performance.
As a result of much argument, we find we have to' dig out
an extra copper or two each week. We don't think it will
send us to the poor house, in fact, we don't think it will send
anyone there, but judging by the warm exchanges there will be
some among us who will, in addition to the lightness in the
pocket, feel that their principles have been subject to a slight
mau~ing.
To them we would point out that there are others
commg along now who would appreciate the facilities they
once enjoyed.

WHISPERS

-byThe MOllSe

The Wilderness Athletic Club, the best in Essex held their
Annual General Meeting during the past month. it was well
attended. The Chairman looked as if he had been borrowed
from. an old Music Hall, "at enormous expense," and the
Harners loo~ed what they are-one. of the happiest sections
of our cllfb l~fe. Even Dodger and DlCky had a smile on their
faces, whlch lS very unusual. ~andy Duncan's and Les Golding's
mfiuence are largely responslble. Les was presented with an
RO<>JIl\. " SOl"., 168 Viotori" Park Road, E. 9
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easy chair and a canteen of I;utlery subs~zibe!1 by the Harriers i
a well-deserved presenta.tiQn' for 23' years of hard work in. the
Club. It would be diffic;,ul! ~to fi~d a, keener or more'loyal
leader, lInd we hope Les· wl,1l ·contmlJe for m~ny Y!!lI,rs' to see
the Manor well among the. best athletes in the courttryand
who knows, perhaps an Olympic champion in 1952. . " . . '
11

II

The ~andy boys. Dicky and Dodger, who probably' began
their running with the Bow Street Runners, are still, going
strong and turning out regularly'· for crosS-country,' A little
bit awkward on the old pins, but they have the right spirit
and two other "old 'uns" run them close in loyalty-the great
Polly Perkins and Harry Bentley. Young 'uns please note!
Follow the footsteps of these fellows and the Club will be'
mighty proud of you.
11
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The old concert party is well away again. They have already
given one show and are preparing a new one. They have a
wealth of talent and among the prospects being discussed IS
the staging of a play.
::

I:

This will be an entirely new departure and we wish them
luck in their venture.
'
.

T~is

11

11

11

is one heard at the Conference: A woman turned up at
a prison for the last interview with her husband who was to
be hung the next morning. Around her shoulde; was a rope.
The. husband said "What have you brought that for?" She
rephe~, "W ell, th~y do~'t tel~ you anything here and I didn't
know If they provldeq It, or If we had to. bring our own.".

Promotions
W. A,. T. Sims, Cp!.; P. E. Skingley, CpI.

Congratulations

Here is a little of what has passed since Emie Chubb and

I left the Wick. A couple of hours on the train brought us to
the ,doc~side at Southampton, alongside the vast bulk of the

11

I-t was great news to hear the Club is once again entering
a .team in the Fed. dramatics. They hope to perform "Twelfth
Nlght," under the able direction of .Tohnny Phillips, onc of our
great stars of pre-war days. With the right m,lterial he will
be able to put a team into the competition which should do
credit to the ~Iub. E~die. Goffron is also helping; a very fine
gesture on IllS part In Vlew of the work he has to' do to'
maintain the high position he has reached in the theatrical
world. At the moment he is at the top and means to stay
there. Let us hope Club dramatics will do the same.

Army: S. G. Carter, R. J. Wrettom.
Royal Air Force: K. E. Briscoe, F. R. lrvJne.

A Tale of Two Travellers

The boxers got off the mark with an intercclub show On
October 26th, a three-cornered inter-club between Repton
Crown and Manor, and the Club. We beat Crown and Mano;
5-0, but Repton beat us up 4-1, and incidentally gave our
boys a lesson in boxing. Repton's footwork was something
worth watching, and 1 hope more than ever that our boxers
will take the tip. If some of our lads will profit by the lesson
they will be going places instead of being plucky losers. It
was an excellent evening's boxing, all the boys being well
matched. I like these inter-club shows; they usually' mean
experience for the competitors and a sporting spectacle for the
audience.
11

Members Called to the Forces

To :Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fenn Om.), on the birth of their
daughter, Carol; and to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coake qIl the
birth of thair son.

11

Our own show.will also be held this month, on November
25th, at the· Bethnal Green Baths (York Hall). The Club is
puttin~ up an ambitious programme w.hich should be a great
attractlOn for followers of amateur boxmg. Four special bouts
will be held. Included in them is A. Darvill a lad of 19 who
has every prospect of winning the A.B.A. heary title this s~ason
In addition there will be a Light-Heavyweight Open Novices'
in whieh our lad Woollard hopes to compete; and a Middle:
weight Open Novices in which Peter Skingley hopes to compete.
If t.here IS a lad we .want to see win a competition it is Peter.
It IS many years smce we had a boxer who tried harder
but always seems to' meet with bad luck. The luck must
change one day.
::
::
::

A/'C, D. J. Draper, Pte. R. Pettitt, Cp!. R. Seward.

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9
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Eton Ma.nor Harriers held. their Ann~al General Meeting at
the same tIme. Sandy was m the chalr. The most convivial
meeting possible i not an argument, all smiles and agreement·
but. then, what can one e~pect! Tpey are Middlesex, and
forelgners. All our best harrIers are Essex and Wilderness' and
if that don't start something, nothing will!
'
J:

Members Released from the Forces

Once again Christmas is at hand. and all of us arc
planning and scheming how best we can overcome the
Crippsian Austerity, forget troubled Berlin, and enjoy
ourselves in the traditional way. It is the time for
treasure hunts; some sort of bird. turkev or what have
you must be found: many a coun'try an;1t or friend has
received the usual letter at this time. inquiring about
the health and vigour of her poultry. Then there must
be mincemeat and Christmas pudding well alight with
some burning spirit. Again, presents for all must be conjured up. For the adventurous, or for those whom
their home is only bed-and-breakfast, there are many
outside amusements, and for the real family the hope
of a visit to the pantomime or circus.
Hardy Club mernbers, possessing several extra layers
of skin and being impervious to cold, will again indulge
in the Christmas morning handicap, braving the murky
waters of "The Cut."
\Vherever we are, we shall all try, like the reformed
Scrooge, to celebrate this festival in the old-fashioned
way. And so to start it all off, I wish all readers "A
very happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year."
PATROCLUS,

AqUltama, her four red funnels towering above the Customs
shcds. My baggage consisted of a disreputable army pack
that had been ill constant use for the past nine "ears, plus a
battered cardboard "demob" box tied with string and this
caused some apprchension to the Customs official ~"hich was
heightened when in answer to his "Have you anvthing to
declare?" I replied in a hoarse stage whisper: "Only the
crown jools, mate."
Once aboard, food was the main item of interest. I rarely
su~er from a jaded ;;tppetite and have the capacity to dispose
of mnumerable calones, so when we sat down at table it was
practically a challenge to me. After talking \',;ith the Chief
Steward, I was allowcd a double "duffy" of all items on the
agenda at each meal. This was a source of satisfaction to me
which was probably shared by the Captain, as it must have
lightened our boat considerably. Our six-day trip passed all
too swiftly, and Halifax loomed up with two vcry excited
Manorites doing our own version of the "I\Iutin\' on the
Bounty" on the top deck.
.
A day and a half's travel in the sumptuous luxurv of a rail
car, complete with negro attendant, lots of iced ;vater and
the latest edition of the comics, brought us to ~lontreal,
Although tired, we went window gazing at the stores. marvel.
ling at the sight of dozens of whole chickens roasting on
mechanical spits; at the neon signs flashing and winking, and
the hurrying lines of streamlined cars which endangered our
lives whenever we were forgetful of the "right-hand side"
rule. Next day we went on to Ottawa, and ,were fortunate
enough to make the acquaintance of an English chap who
invited us to his home, where his wife made us vcry welcome,
though their dog (a cross between a Labrador and a lavatory
door) aPPl).rently had anti-Briti~h sentiments. Our stay only
lasted a few days, for though I was engaged ready to start
work as a stenographer-typist, Ernie had difficulty in finding
a suitable opening for himself; Ottawa being the capital city,
.jobs there are mainly for office workers.
We decided to stick together, so moved on to the highway,
and after a vig-orous bout of thumbing for a ride which went
unrewarded, I did my own version of an Arab calling the
faithful to worship, in the middle of the road; this brought
immediate I'esults, and a travelling agent requested us to
"hop aboard." As it is difficult to jump out of a car travelling
at 75-80 m.p.h" with a drunken driver at the wheel, we
found it necessary to keep him company for the next 300
miles, 1I{y last hazy impression of this nightmare, as we pulled
into a place called Oshawa at 3 o'clock in the morning, was
Ernie in the back ~eat biting lumps out of the upholstery, and
me leaning over babbling and steering while the driver took
forty winks. Here we were again fortunate, for the owner of
the 'hotel at which we stopped was a London boy, and he
led us away to cool sheets, between which we dumped gratefully. Next day, previous perils forgotten, we were drivCD by
an American gent, smoking a gigar reminiscent of the 25.

c
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pounders at El Alamein. He drove without looking at the
road, vigorously discoursing on the then forthcoming Presidential election. Reaching Toronto, we went ,to the Y.M.C.A.,
deposited our baggage and went out, passing the evening in
a semi-dazed state enjoying the noise, the rushing clatter of
the street cars, the smart clothes, and the unbelievable displays
of food.
A happy kaleidoscope of days followed; the kindly woman
cleaner at the Y.M. found a friend prepared to room us; we
moved in, and here we still reside. Ernie obtained first a job
as waiter and then one as a cocktail mixer. I became a mixer
of another sort-cement! Unfortunately, with the rapid
approach of winter, the job on which I was employed closed
down, so I went again to the Employment Exchange (this time
with more than the £ 7 with which I had originally landed)
and hit a bright prospect. A huge plant, "Canada Meat
Packets," needed a bright boy as foreman in a new branch
for processing peanut butter; carefully refraining from mentioning my murky army career, I managed to impress the interviewers and was accepted for this job.
So that is how wc stand at present. UP THE MANOR!
ALEX AGER.

HARRIERS' NOTES
Attendance on Wednesday evenings continues to be quite
good, although the numbers are made up mostly from Juniors.
Seniors who at the moment have other ideas should take note
that, when it comes to the time for selection of our Federation
team, consideration will be given to those who have supported
us all through the season. Old Boys still turn out in fair
numbers, but a little more consistency would improve matters.
Events for December.
Wednesday, 8th-Boys and Old Boys v. Fairbairn. Home.
Saturday, 18th-Middlesex Youth C.C. Enfield Lock.
Wednesday, 22nd-Baton Relay. Home.
One-and-a-Quarter Miles Handicap, Wednesday, November
10th. A field of forty turned out for this race, and although, on
the whole, times were not so fast as last year, a close contest
resulted. R. Foreman ran out a comfortable winner and
rather "foxed" the handicappers by showing an improvement
of over a minute on his time for the House Competitions.
The big surprise of the race was W. Rood, of boxing fame
who finished second and recorded 7 min. 23 secs., the fastest
time in the race. Rood's energies are fully taken up with
boxing, and far be it from us that he should be enticed from
that sport; if, however, in the close season he would like to
turn his ability to athletics, I am certain he can do a bit of
good \vork both for himself and the Club.
Here are the times of the first six runners:-

Time
R.
W.
C.
A.
W.
G.
Boys
Harrier
work is

Less

Actual Fastest
Time
Time

Foreman
9m. 9s.
9m. 9s.
Rood ...
9m. 13s.
Im.50s.
7m. 23s.
1st
Pitman
9m. 14s.
lm. 15s.
7m. 59s.
5th
Tredgett
9m. 24s.
lm. 25s.
7m. 59s.
5th
Stay ton
9m. 255.
lm. 155.
8m. 10s.
Woodgett
9m; 265.
lm. 10s.
8m. 16s.
Y. Shaftesbury, at Whetstone, November 13th.
A
official has reason to be happy and. to feel that his
worth while when hc finds himself with a keen and
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enthusiastic crowd of boys such as set off on the above bright
afternoon and kept the Manor flag flying. As this was their
first race over the country, our team had instructions not to
put on full pressure; in spite of this, and although they were
up against older boys_, all ran extremely well and finished up
with a bit ill hand: 5th, S. Carey; 6th, L. Ball; 8th, D. Clarke'
9th, J. Weetch; 13th, R. Seward; 14th, R. Sly; 16th, R. Wood:
17, C. Pitman; 19th, D. Myers; 22nd, A. Tredgett; 24th, P:
Weller. Shaftesbury 85, Eton Manor 125.
North of the Thames Inter-Team Race, November 20th. Our
first attempt at this competition was not an unqualified success; those who did turn out, however, gave of their best
gained experience, and with a bit of luck will do decidedl;
better next time. Joe Weetch led our team home, followed by
Ted Whiteley. Ted ran the whole five miles, excepting 50
yards, with only one shoe, having parted company with the
other in the tussle at the start. Of thc 249 starters, our lads
finished as follows:Weetch 163, Whiteley 169, Alexander 190, Seward 192,
Chamberlain 200, Brown 204.
Road Pursuit Race, Wednesday, November 24th.
Our
opponents, Kearley and Tonge, were unable to field a team
and in order that our Juniors should not be disappointed ;
pursuit race was arranged between teams raised by Langha1l1
and Halliday. This is a new type of race for the Harriers' one
team starts ahead of the other (in our case, at 30 se~onds
difference), and the result is worked out on the time recorded
by each runner. Our venture was quite a success; Halliday's
team beat Langham's by the close margin of 104 points to
106 points, with Bambridge returning the fastest time, 8 min,
28 secs.
v. Loughton A.C., at Loughton, November 27th. In contrast
to last year's match, when we fielded a team composed entirely
of Old Boys, our side this year was an enthusiastic mixture of
the hardy veterans and the youngest of our senior boys. The
damp foggy weather was anything but enticing, and full marks
must be given to all who turned out. Nor must we forget our
two stalwart supporters, Mrs. Len Clempson and "Pie" Wilkins.
The race was very closely contested, and our opponents ran
out narrow winners.
.
1, 2 and 3, Loughton A.C.; 4, A. Basstoe, 27111. 495.; 5, H,
Hart, 28m. 225.; 6, L. Golding, 28m. 235.; 8, J. Weetch,
28m. 43s.; 10, Clyndes, 29m. 1s.; 11, L. Clempson, 30m.;
13, Pitman, 30m. 24s.; 15, Smeeton; 16, Wood; 17, Myers;
18, Chamberlain; 19 to 24 inclusive, Loughton A.C. Result:
Loughton A.C. 34, Eton Manor 44.

BOXING
On Tuesday, October 26th, we received Repton B.C. and
Crown and Manor B.C. for an inter-club tournament. We
thought it a good idea to tryout some of our Juniors, and you
can see by the following results that they did quite well.
A. Lay ton, Eton Manor, beat P. Freeman, Crown and
Manor.
E. Woollard, Eton Manor, beat L. Mills, Crown and
Manor.
D. Quinlan, Eton Manor, beat D. Burke, Crown and
Manor.
A. Drew, Eton Manor, lost to F. Gardner, Repton.
R. Reeder, Eton Manor, beat D. Badger, Crown and
Manor.
J. Kemps, Eton Manor, beat R. Banks, Repton.
D. Collins, Eton Manor, beat H. Wright, Crown and
Manor.
D. Stay ton, Eton Manor, beat F. Rains, Repton.
D. Shine, Eton Manor, lost to D. Booty, Repton.
We next did battle at Shoreditch Town Hall on November
9th, our opponents being the New Lansdowne Club, and gave
quite a good account of ourselves. Special praise is due to
Joe Nichols, Eddie Woollard, and, in particular, to Bill Rood,.
who boxed as he has never boxed before. Well done, Bill!
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Our promising young heavyweight, D. Cash, had his first
senior contest on Monday, November 15th, at the Wellington
Club, and made a grand start by beating A. Lawler, of Wellington B.C.; the referee stopped the contest in the third round.
On November 16th we took a team to Old Broad Street, and,
having spent some time finding the place in torrential rain,
it was with a sigh of relief we entered that Club. This time
-Are were not so successful, and only managed to record three
wins out of a possible ten. However, win or lose, something
·can always be learnt from a contest, and the experience
gained can be as beneficial as a good night's training in the
gym. We were much impressed by Harry Regan's performance: how. about some regular training, Harry? Another
good performance was given by G. Donnelly, who beat a formidahle opponent in R. Ward, of Broad Street B.C. Well
done. Gerry! but there is still room for some tightening up of
yoU" defence; a little concentration will cure this fault.
Om Open Tournament, held on November 25th, at York
Ball Daths, did not have quite the success of previous shows,
but we feel sure that it would have satisfied any regular attendant at amateur boxing tournaments. Of the obstacles which
havGl to be surmounted when running a tournament, last-minute
"let-downs" are the ones that even Jack Solomons cannot
get over, and we had our share of these that evening. Lastminute substitutes had to be found, and we would like to thank
those peoplc who stepped into the breach so helpfully. It was
a real treat to see Eddie Woollard, our promising young
light-heavyweight, win the 12st. 61b. Novices Competition at
this first "ttempt, and our congratulations go to him. R. Field
wa} Eddie's first opponent, a very strong lad who was always
ready to "mix it," but Wo.ollard continued to poke Field's
head off with beautiful left-hand punches, and at the final bell
was well ahead on points and a worthy winner. Again, in his
final bout, Eddie was a comfortable winner on points. Joe
Nichols was another good winner; although .suffering from a
bad cold, he managed to get the edge on L. Arnold, of Oxford
House, who already held a decision over Nichols. Joe has
improved tremendously these last few months, and we can
only hope he continues to do so. The collapse of the 11 st. 61b.
Open Novices' Competition, in which our Peter Skingley had
entered, was a great disappointment. Only three of the
entrants turned up, and a minimum of four is required for a
competition. One of these days Peter will win that Novices',
and we hope it will be at one of our own shows; in the
meantime, we wish him good luck in his endeavour to win the
R.A.F. Championship. One of the closest bouts of the evening
was between K. Bebbington and S. Thompson, who is an
R.A.F. pal of Peter's; this was a grand scrap, and we thought
Bebbington a trifle lucky to receive the verdict. As usual, the
Donnelly brothers gave good accounts of themselves, Gerry
stopping L: Marley (Leyton B.C.) in the second round, and
Cyril clearly outpointing W. Easterbrook (New South gate
B.C.).
This tournment taught us one thing, and that is when
training for a special bout never train up to the last minute,
but always give yourself a clear couple ?f. days' r.est before the
bout is to take place. The reason for thIS IS that 1£ you happen
to injure yourself, cut yo~r .eye or knock your t~umb up
during these last two days, It 15 too late to do anythll1g about
it; besides this, last-minute training can cause staleness when
the actual bout is fought.
In conclusion, special praise goes to Joe Collins for his magnificent performance against H. Herbert of ~eptol1, who nearly
beat Peter Brander in the London Area Fmal las~ year. .l.oe,
who was giving quite a bit of weight away, was still punclung
at the end of the fourth round, although he had been on the
receiving end of some· very damaging body blows.
Inter-Club Bouts.
R. Sly
G. Donnelly (E.M.) beat L. Marley (Repton).
(E.M.) beat J. Tarling (Repton). A. Drew (E.M.) lost to D.
Male (Repton). C. Donnelly (E. M.) beat W. Easterbrook (New
Southgate). D. Shine (E.M.) lost to D. Booty (Repton). D.
Bale (E.M.) lost to F. Herbert (Repton). D. Cash (E.M.) beat
L. Rhyder (Leyton). S. Carey (E.M.) lost to D. Agncss (Wellington).

Special-4 Rounds of 2 Minutes.
J. Nichols (E.M.) beat L. Arnold (Oxford House). P. Skingley (E.M.) beat A. Haigh (unattached). K. Bebbington (Fairbairn House) beat S. Thompson (R.A.F.). D. Collins (E.M.)
lost to H. Herbert (Repton).
12st. 61b. Open Novices' Competition.
E. Woollard (E.M.) beat R. Field (Poly), on points. W.
Curtis (unattached) beat P. Cairns (Rep ton) on points. Final:
E. Woollard (E.M.) beat W. Curtis (unattached) on points.
PEE BEE.
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The BOXING CLUB
Presents a GRAND OPEN

Boxing

Tournament
ON

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20th, 1949
A~l'

THE CLUB, Riseholme Street, E.9
at 7;]0 p.m.

OPEN

COMPETITIONS

SPECIAL CONTESTS

Tickets

7/6

CLUB BOUTS

'5/-

2/6

BUY NOW-and Be Sure of a Seat

FOOTBALL
Last month I asked for criticisms of the manner in which
the business of the Football Section is being conducted, and, in
spite of all the unofficial bleating wh}ch was l:eard ~ short
time back, I personally have not recelVed a sohtary hne-so
perhaps the F.C. is not so bad, after all.
The First Eleven have made fine progress, winning the last
four matches: two versus Bedford, another against Ekco, and
a London Senior Cup game away v. Harrow; and were leading
1-0 at Dagenham in the Essex Senior Cup when the game
was abandoned-don't ask me why! I believe the ref. lost
his compass!
The "glorious fourth," under the manageme~t of ~il1
Quicke, gave the best performance of the month 111 draw1l1g
with our friends, Eton Mission, in the Walthamsto~1' League.
The Mission equalised with the last kick of the game-a
penalty l
With November behind us we can disclose that so far we
are neither in nor out of pocket on the season's play. Our cup
games have helped 'a lot, and if wc can manage to get through
'mother couple of rounds we should be safe for the season.
However we refuse to depend on cup gates entirely, and
Charlie 'Phillips has offered a Christmas cake for raffiing
purposes. Any other bright ideas?
Mr. Thompson set me a poser this morning: A back take$
a goal kick. Th~ ball hits the ref~ree ~nd rebounds toward~
the back, who pIcks up the ball WIth hIS hands and replaces
it for another kick.

"
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I'll trr to find the answer next month.
And here is a line from a character who signs himself
Thoughtful Harry:Do you go to the dogs or wear demob. togs?
Do you know what Miss Otis regrets?
Do you bathe in a basin or copy .lames Mn50n
And keep Persian pussies as pets?
But whether or not you bowl yorkers.
Right arm over or under the wicket:
All ,~ood little pigs look like porkers:
Have you purchased your season ticket?
TED \VARRE1>.

SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL.

The Senior Boys stnrted the month of November bv losin"
to 1brley Youth Club in the second round of the Londo~
Minor Cup and so have the rest of the season to concentrate
on winning the Federation and Walthamstow Leagues in
which, so far. they are undefeated.
'
The game against Nfarley was played at Dagenham, and
a1though our team never gave up trying thev were beaten bv
a better side. Marlev were verv fortunate inasmuch as the~
got a goal in the first minute
the gam~, the ball looking
very much as if it was going behind, bounced awkwardly, hit
the post and came out to the opposing centre-forward, who
only had to tap. it into thc net. This goal gave Madey all
the confidence III the world, and the\' kept the initiative
throughout the first half and scored another goal. However,
duI' boys were undaunted, fought back in the second half, and
scored about fifteen minutes from the 'end, in a period durin cr
which we were definitely on top. Our success was short~
lived-Fenn~I1, in trying- to make a quick clearance, put the
ball past hiS own goalkeeper to make the score 3-1 in
Marley's favour.
. The S~nior "A" a,re settling down and becoming a useful
Side, havmg won thell' Walthamstow Cup games against Fives
O.B. 10-2 and Eastley Reserves 4-1 and have on Iv been
beaten once in their league. . ,
..TI~e Senior ':B," .under the guidance of Mr. Brook, if not
wmnmg all theIr fncndly games, are certainly enjoying them.
They have ..however,. been a little. sl~ck in their training
lately. and. as It was pOUlted out em·lter Ul the season. if thev
expect to get promoted to the Seniors and Senior "A" the~'
will have to train ,iust the same on Wednesday evening~.
.
Results.
Seniors :
Marley Y.C. (London Minor). Lost 3-1.
Leyton Mun (Walthamstow League). Won 2-1.
Crown and Manor (Federation). Won 3-0.
Tiverton P. (Federation). Postponed.
Senior "A":
Perf. Sports (Walthamstow League). Won 8-1.
Fives O.B. (Walthamstow Cup) .. Won 10-2.
Ea~tley Reserves (Walthamstow Cup). Won 4-1.
Chmgford Hatch (Walthamstow League). Postponed.
Senior "E":
Hogg Robinson (Friendly). Won 7-1.
Rugby (Friendly). Lost 4-2.
Reeves, Robson (Friendly). Won 2-0.
F.G.L.

of

JUNIOR. FOOTBALL-NOVEMBER.

From the playing point of view the Juniors have had a
good. month, all four games played beinO' won bv sub t: t' 1
margl11S.
'"
.
s an la
Regina R:overs were our opponents in two games, the second
of these belllg a Dalston League Cup match Th
d' .
' I VISI
. 'b'I'
.
e con Ihons
"
. were f
arClca,
1 Ity being down to 20 yards
for long perIods. Would-be spectators had to rely entirely on
what they c~lUld hear rather than what they could see
Rumour. has It t.hat Harry Lee scored a goal or two, but
am afrmd there IS no means of confirming the story.

for thi, game
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Woodford Youth Club, who provided the opposition on the
13th of the month, had a good reputation, and indeed, claimed
to have been unbeaten in their previous 20 games. Thev
failed, however, to live up to this record, and were never in
the fight. The Juniors lacked the services of Lee and Sibbald
for this game, but Lyons from the Junior "B" provcd an able
substitute for one of them.
The win over Fait'bairn House was well merited, and sweet
revenge for three defeats at their hands last season. Fairbairn
did not play well. but one likes to think that they played a~
well as allowed. "Fatty" Wilson, at inside-left for the uniors
at long last realised the value of the quick pass to the un:
'marked team-mate, and two very good goals for his side were
the reward. Lee and Lowe had good games.
The defence. if one judges it on results alone, has made vast
improvement, BUT I feel that there is still need for quicker
recovery on the part of the backs. Of the two, Reeder has
!J1ade th: most noticeable efforts to improve, and some of his
l11terceptlons have been very well timed. Fennell, the usual
goalkeeper, has been absent from the side for these games but
Ennever, as his substitute, improved with every match ' and
only requires more confidence to make a good keeper. He'must
learn, however, the art of avoiding the onrushinO' forward'
more efficient referees than those experienced would Ilave givel;
numerous fouls against him for running with the ball.
Results.
Nov. 6th-Regina Rovers (Dalston League). WOll 6"--2.
Nov. 13th-Woodford Youth Club (Friendly). 'Won 6-1.
Nov. 20th-Fairbairn House (Federation). Won 4--1.
Nov. 27th-Regina Rovers (Dais ton Cup). Won 5--1.

r
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that no mattcr who their opponents might be, the team must
always go into the water confident that they could win by
playing all-out from the first whistle.
The election of officers then took place, and the following
memben were elected: Hon. Secretary, Eric Ladd; Hon.
Water Polo Secretary, George Skclsey; Hon. Treasurer, Johnny
Stilwell. Committee: Ron Struth(Chairmanl, "Butch" Reid,
Len Harris, Bert Rutherford, Dick Hodges, "Mottle" Atkins,
Eddy Lusty.
After much discussion, it was agreed that in order to keep
within the rules of the Otters' Section. the elected Committee
should co-opt Ron Edmunds and Ken Fennel! to represent the
Juniors.
We have pleasure in welcoming George Skelsey and JohnllY
Stilwell, who have both already rendered sterling service to
the Otters in unofficial capacities and arc sure that thev will
help greatly with the Otters' administration, which will be
very important this coming season in which we hope to achieve
so much.
The new Hon. Secretary, our old friend Eric Lacid, is an old
Otter on whom we know we can rely to do all in his power
to forward the great cause of the Otters.
There followed some keen discussions on topics varying from
the composition of a water-polo selection committee to the
antics of various Juniors on the diving boards on Wednesday
evenings. All present showed keen interest in these different
subjects. After a reouest made by several Juniors for a
Junior Captain, a ballot was taken which resulted in Ron.
Edmunds being voted to fill this position.
The Chairman then called upon the President to address
the meeting. Mr. Baring said that he had come to the meeting
feeling he ought to say something about our failure in the
Federation this year, but having heard the explanations given
by "the retiring Hon. Secretary and the retiring Hon. Polo
SecretarY, he was entirely satisfied that with such enthusiasm
in the Otters. there was no need for any reprimand from
him. He was pleased with the success of the polo teams, but
wanted to be quite sure that wc were still taking good care
of the Juniors.
The President was warmly applauded. A vote of thanks
to both MI'. Baring and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy was proposed by
Mr. Ray C(,oper and acclaimed bv the meeting.
The Ch:l~rman then declared the meeting closed.
Two

TABLE
. The A.nnual General Meeting took place on November 4th
l1l the kItchen at the Club in Riseholrne Street. Mr. David
Sha,w-Kenne.dy was in the Chair, supported by Mr. Evelyn
Barmg, PreSIdent of the Otters. About 50 members were pre,
sent. We were very pleased to see this large attendance,- far
the best for the past three years.
.After Mr. Shaw-K~nncdy had opened the meeting and the
mmutes of the prevIOUS Annual General NfeetinO' had been
read, Mr. Ray Cooper, HOIl. Secretary, gave his °report. He
stated that he had found the job of secretary far more difficult
than he had expected, but had done his be5t and it was with
regret tha.t on ?ccount of his studies he had 'had to relinquish
some of hl.s dutIes towards the end of this year; he was grateful
to Mr. Enc Ladd, who had volunteered to assist him and who
had done the bulk of the work during the past two months._
" The ,!Ion .. Secretary ?f Wat~r Polo's report came next, and
~utch Reld sl?o~e With feelmg and ~onviction saying that
~lth propc;: tra111l1l!l' and co-operation the Otte;s can really
go places. He said that the season had been exceptionally
successful, and all three teams had distinguished themselves'
as a res~lt, the name of the Otters was now well respected:
Our. JUlllorteam had only lost to one team in their league
(p!arst0,w, the English Champions), and they could do great
thmgs If they. would only go into the water convinced that
they would wm. "Bu~ch" thought that too much importance
was placed upon Plmstow's "name," and said emphatically

MODERN OTTERS.

TENNIS

The results to date are really most disappointing. Most
teams have played six matches, and only "A" team have a
50% record: the other teams have only won two games each.
Although "c" team's matches have all been 5-4, mostly down
4-5 I am sure they can go that one game better in the
retur~. A most remarkable result was "B" team's match away
te B.M. Plastics: "B" were winning 4.,-0, yet lost 4-5. I was
not present at this match, but I can't help wondering whether
our team was a trifle too confident after winning the first four
games? Essex County ran a Junior trial on November 21st,
and I managed to get seven boys in ..This is more, five more,
than anv other club, so if boys practise enough to get themselves up to that certain standard I will certainly do mv best
to get them chosen for Essex and other tournaments. It was
unfortunate that Dennis Poulter was indisposed and could not
play, otherwise I'm sure he would have made the grade. For
those interested, the grading of players from th~se who played
were: Pat Smith, 3rd; Johnny Pulham, 7th; Billy Moss, 8t~;
and Ken Jones 12th. This was quite good, although I can t
help feeling that they could all have gone one better.
The Essex-Middlesex inter-county second team match included Ken Beamish as No. 2. Unfortunately Ken has been
a litthl off form-lack of practice I think to be the main
reason-and it ~I'as not quite his n!ght. ~en ,;"as b~aten by
Michael Thornhlll, the present English Jtlmor ChampIOn, and
by another near-international, Jack Glickman. It was no
disgrace to be beaten by either, but, personally, I feel sure
that Ken can beat both these players given another chance.

The Federation Competition has started, and by the tiIlle
these notes arc being perused we shall have played several
Federation matches. The Juniors (Hall, Jones and Hulhnm),
beat Fairbairn 9-0 in the first match.
The Club Championships are now ill full swing; boys can
help considerably by playing off their matches as quickly as
possible.
Results.
"A" lost to St. Mark's "A," 4-5.
"A" lost to Plaistow "A," 4--5.
"A" beat Con way "A," 9-0.
"B" lost to B.M. Plastics, 4--5,
"B" lost to Fellows Cross, 1-8.
"C" beat L.C.D., 5-4,
"C" Lost to Central Hall, 4-5.
"D" lost to Loders, 1-8.
"D" lost to Repton, 3-6:
Old Boys "A" beat L.C,D., 6-3.
Old Boys "A" beat Fellows "B," 6--3.
Old Boys "A'"' lost to St. Mark's "B," 3-6.
E.M.O.B. C.'B" lost to lvlaryhouse, 1-8.
E.M.O.B. "B" last 2-7.
Friendlies.
E.M. Juniors beat St. Mark's Ladies, 16--'-26.
E.M. Juniors beat S1. Mark's Ladies, 13-3.
KEEP PRACTISING, LADS!
Note.-Peggy Franks is giving some coaching to the boys
who won the chance ot, it during August. These boys are
Billy Moss, Les Hall, Pat Smith and Dennis Poulter.
STAN JOHN SON.

SQUASH

SECTION

In order to provide more competition among members, a
TEAM TOURNAMENT has been started, with seven teams,
each of four players, taking part. The teams have been
formed as follows:"A"-Lee, Macey, Elgar, Wood.
"B"-Hellens, Stent, Wills, MelvilIe.
"C"-Forder, S. Thomson, Pearson, Reid.
"D"-Franks, Kablean, Barnes, Walker.
"E"-S. Watts, Hayes, Glovcr, We!1er.
"F"-Jenkins, Bentley, Saunders, Powis.
"G"-HiIl, Rankin, A. Watts, Noble.
Each team has its own organiser responsible for general
arrangements, and there is every indication that the new competition will prove a success. Results of the fixtures played
so far are as follows:"E" Team beat "G" Team 4-0.
"D" Team beat "F" Team 3-1.
"E" Team drew with "E" Team 2-2.
The First Team scored good wins over Wanstead and Buccaneers, but the "A" Team, which visited London Hospital,
were sadly beaten. Results as follows:1st Team beat Wanstead 3-2.
R. Stone lost to A. C. Brighton 0-9, 0~9, 9-3, 5-9.
F. G. Lee beat J. Leiper 9-3, 9-4, 9--5.
A. Hellens beat W. Leiper 9-7, 9-5, 9-2.
J. L. Forder lost to J. B. Thomas 9-4, 4-9, 6-9, 2-9.
F. T. Francis beat D. Edgley 9-4, 9-3, 9-6.
"A" Team lost to London Hospital "A" 0-5.
C. Stent lost to J. Warren 7-9, 9-7, 6-9, 9-5, 7-9.
R. Thomson lost to J. Parry 1-9, 5-9, 9-5, 4-9.
J. Pearson lost to D. S. Davis 7-9, 7-9, 9-6, 10-8, 7-9.
G. Barnes lost to 1. Pattison 5-9, 1-9, 3-9.
L. Reidlost to D. J. Woolford 6-9, 5-9, 5-9.
;:
"
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1st T cam beat Buccaneers 3-2.
A. Hellens beat K. Belcher 4--9, 9-7, 9-4, 4-9, 9-5.
A. Shepherd beat P. Leigh 9-0, 9-6, 9-4.
F. T. Franks beat J. Hogg 4--9, 9-4, 9-0, 4-9, 9--7.
G. Rex lost to R. Jarvis- 5-9, 4-9, 6----9.
H. Bentley lost to M. Mac1e<flt1 6-9, 9-5, 6-9, 9-10.
Boys' Club v. Tonbridge Boys' Club, played at King's Cross,
November 23rd:
Walker, A., lost to Smith (Tonbridge), 5-9, 4-9.
Starkey, D., beat Pearce (Tonbridge), 9--7, 5-9, 9-6.
Lester beat Shipwright (Tonbridge), 9-0, 9-4.
Wood, R., beat Colton (Tonbridge), 9-3, 9-0.
Carrington beat Donoghue (Tonbridge), 9-3, 9---4.
One or two phlyers are now showing signs of progress; Geofr.
Barnes in particular playing a greatly improved game. Dodger
and Fred Lee have been devoting as much time as they can
possibly spare to playing with and at the same time instructing
members having the right combination of promise and enthusiasm. In this way, it is hoped that by next season we
shall have a few more players experienced enough for first
team matches.
BTY.

Another Christmas is upon us; as oue gets older they seem
to come round quicker. Things change, people change, but the
old Club goes on more or less the same as ever. A new
generation has taken over who, we hope, will have as enjoyable
a time as the old 'uns, who had some marvellous Christmases.
It was part of our Club life and helped to form the tradition
of which we are so proud.
11

::

::

I met Stan Simpson the other day. He is running a scout
troop in South London and, incidentally, Bill Ashley is also
connected with one. The two troops were due to meet at
football on the following Saturday, and are on very friendly
terms. Two good old Manorities trying to pass on to youngsters
in other London districts something of the spirit of the Club.
It is surprising when one travels around how well known the
Club is, and these are the kind of blokes responsible. I was
talking to some people at Bishops Stortford recently. The
Club was mentioned, and it surprised me how much they
knew of its activities. We are famous, and we like it. Let
us see that our fame and a good name as sportsmen go
together.
:.:

The Club was well represented at the Annual Conference
of the Federation, with Alf Barnes, Taff Wilson, George Jaekson, Jack Davis and myself, and we unanimously gathered the
impression that with the passing of Sir Charles, a chapter in
the Federation life had been closed. That a new spirit was
entering which, if persisted in, was not going to be too good
for the future. Most of the speakers were inclined to stress
the cultural and educational side rather than the athletic and
sporting activities. It was stated that many boys entering the
clubs today were not particularly interested in sport. It made
sad listening. E,nglish character has been built on our playing
fields; sport is the sanest thing in our crazy world today, the
best link between work and leisur_e, and it is to be hoped that
the Federation will continue on the lines the old chief laid
down. Sport may not provide learning, but it helps to create
a healthy,mind in a healthy body, gives a boy more commonsense and makes him fitted to assimilate knowledge. The best
statement heard was that the Duke of Edinburgh, in his
first year as President of the Federation has visited quite a
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lot of the Clubs, and. hopes to visit many more. He has
yet to see the best club III the world. No names, no pack drill.

Had a word with the old saw-dust merchant. He is still
travelling well and his business continues to thrive. He wishes
to be remembered to all his old chinas. He is shortly moving
to Slough, and would be glad if any Manorite would look
him up when in the district.
::

The season's first Boxing Tournament at York Hall was a
great success, although the quality was not up to last year's
standard, mainly owing to illness and some .of the star contestants IIOt turning up. The 12st. 61b. NOVIces was reduced
to four contestants, and the list. 6lb, had to be cancelled, as
only three were able to pass the doctor. However, a good
number of bouts had been arranged to fill the bill. H. Herbert,
of Repton, took W. Sliney's place against D. Collins. He beat
our boy, who was the pluckiest loser of the evening, giving
height and weight away; he came back again and again,
and received a terrific round of applause at the end of the
bout. Another good sportsman was P. Cairns, of Repton. He
had made the journey from Cambridge, where he is studying
for the medical profession. He was outclassed, but very game
and stuck it out till the end. A little more experience, and he
will be a good heavyweight. Our entry, E. J. Woollard, won
this competition, boxing much better in the final than in his
earlier effort. The best bout of the evening was between D.
Carey, of the Club, and D. Angus (Wellington). It was terrific
action from the first bell, and the "judges found it hard to
decide the winner (D. Angus) at the finish. K. Bebbington
(Fairbairn) and S. Thompson (R.A.F.) provided another excellent bout, and the Donnelly brothers seem to improve with
every fight. They boxed beautifully and contributed to a grand
evening's entertainment.
::

::

,

::

Sandy Duncall gave a very interesting talk on carrying the
Olympic Torch across Europe, at the Leyton Rotary Club in
the Town Hall. He spoke of the way people turned out in
their thousands to watch the torch pass, and the friendliness
of all the people towards each other on the journey, especially
at the frontiers. What a lovely thought this Christmas if the
sporting spirit of the Games could be passed on to all nations
and bring about that goodwill and fellowship among them
which lIOW seems so far away and yet so much desired by all.
Sandy did a good job for the Club on this occasion.

::

! :

In "Shorts from the Courts" the other day.- Wife: "Well,
if he wasn't drunk, what was he la.ughing about?"
::

::

::

Have you heard the one about the wife who was always
nagging hel; husband when he arrived home late at night and a
little the worse for wear? One day a friend suggested she
might try a different approach. The time duly arrived, and
the husband was met with a smile, his slippers were ready,
and a cushion put behind his back, while the lady made a cup
of tea and generally fussed around. Some time after she said,
"Well, darling,I think we will go to bed." He replied: "I
don't mind. I shall get in a heck of a row if I go home."
::

1/

A visitor to a mental home saw a man wheeling a barrow
nround upside down. After watching him for some time he
said: "Look here, my man, why don't you wheel that barrow
the right way up?" Back came the reply: "What, me? Not
likely; if I start pushing it the right way up they'll put bricks
in it."
I:
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And'- now here's wishing the whole lot of you a very happy
Christmas and a happy and peaceful New Year.

17, Underwood Road,
South Chingford, EA.

The Editor, CHIN-WAG.
Sir,
.
I feel I ought to accept Ted Warren's challenge in November's CHlN-WAG, though in doing so I know I am "sticking
my neck out" since I believe his remarks to be directed
more to me than to any other member. I do have a recollection
of using the term "incompetent" at the Annual General Meeting, and whilst I do not apologise for the remark, it was not
aimed solely at the Football Club.
Some months ago I wrote an article in CHIN-WAG entitled
"The Good Old Days," in which I suggested that the enthusiasm of the younger Clubite did not compare with that
of the "Old Timer" and specifically mentioned the Federation
Swimming Finals and the lack of supporters for this. event,
Two Modern Otters took me severely to task for tlus. But
in the last issue of CHIN-WAG "Batch" Reid complained about
the lack of support at this year's Federation Finals, And Ted
Warren is also eomplaining!! How is the critic justified!
This leads me to the Annual General Meeting and my
opposition. In opposing the increase in subs, I did so because
I felt it was unfair to penalise 500 members because one
section of the Club failed to pay its way. In this I had large
support from various members. Had I known a little more
about the Football Club's balance sheet, I assure Ted Warren
that I would have been very revolutionary at the Annual
General Meeting. ,I have now studied it and see we have
five football teams. Can Ted tell me how many other Clubs
in London (or elsewhere) can afford to run so many teams?
In fact five teams, plus reserves, account for so many members
of the' Club that I' feci there are few left to cheer at the
touchlines! Have we too many teams? If so, the r,tnswer
is that the Football Club must cut thell" coat aecordmg to
their cloth. Football fans will be roused by this, but don't
forget Ted Warren's plaint: "Unless you support us we shall
have to give up football." He also said (in August): "We
cannot and will not appeal for donations from members." Now
Ted appeals for money-making ideas: if he had a comp~tef!t
Committee, he would not need any sort of apper,tl.. ThIS IS
not a puff of hot air expended in thoughtlessness; It IS ho?est
and sincere criticism and if it stings the Football Club mto
action it will not ha~e been written in vain!
To avoid involving my four brothers in bloodshed, I will
not use a "Puddle" nom de plume, but mine own name.
ARTHUR H. POOLE.

Round the World and Back Again
Canada. JIMMY THWAlTES writes:
I have just returned from a vacati?n in Montreal, and am
having a good time in my new home m Toronto. I hope soon
to be playing football, a~ there are many fine clubs here
and quite a lot of enthusJasm for soccer. Good luck to all
at the Manor.
B.A.O.R. TONY ATKINS' news:
I have started on a surveyor's, course; at th.e moment I am
110t learning much but am havmg an e,a~y tlln~. Today yve
were issued with pillows and cases,. so It s ge~tlllg mO.re lIke
Monty's Army. The weather here IS pretty dIsmal, WIth fog
every day.
,
B.A.O.R. GEORGE (Up THE MANOR) SMITH:
.
.
I had a very smooth Harwich to the Hook crossmg, which
was a Godsend because the sea is one o.f my weak!1es.ses. This
camp reminds me of the good old v.:ll~erness: . It IS an exGerman airfield at Hildesheim, which IS Just ~>utsl(;Ie Hanover.
Inside the aircraft hangars we have made skatmg rmks, hoc~ey
pitches and tennis hard courts. Out of the very large landmg
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fields wc have made six football pitches, two rugby pitches,
and a very large assault course. Wc have a N.A.A.F.I. and a
Church of Scotland Canteen, and to round everything off we
have a very good C.O. who is a lover of aIJ sports and g~lmes.
I'm glad the Manor is doing so well. Congratulations to
Jimmy Wastell on being chosen to play for the N.A.B.C. team
to meet Scotland; I hope he has a good game. I wish all
Manorites everywhere a very merry Christmas and a happy
New Year.
Durban, South Africa. Here's GEOROE PlCKERING:
So glad to hear that the Urchins' Club has been revived, for
from this, as a schoolboy member, one looks forward With
anticipation to becoming a full member. Congratulations to
Reg Kaley on his tennis performances. Glad to hear that three
of our membel's held the fort against the Springbok bowlers,
for this game is played with much keenness hel'e in S,A.
The most discussed thing of the last few months has been
the Ralph-Mills fight. I was introduced to Ralph some short
while ago, and he seemed quite a decent sort, though I must
confess I - had my shirt on Mills. Quite a friendly rivalry
sprang up between us settlers and the South ~fricans, b~t for
the life of me I could not see Ralph lmockmg out MIlls as
predicted by the local inhabitants; when it was all ~ver th~y
were full of excuses. The M.C.C. seems to be holdmg theIr
own against the teams here. I would be delighted to meet
Mr. Jardine if he should visit Durban.
For the benefit of my friends at the Club, I like to tl~il1k
that I am heading in the right direction, and I am sure If I
have patience I will reach my ultimate objective and perhaps,
who knows! we may even have an Eton Manor in S.A., which
may be visited by other Manorites who follow us.
News has come of the activities of ALAN BAKER; this is what
he has been doing:-1. Playing as a loose forward in the station first fifteen at
rugger.
2. Won a novices' middle-weight boxing competition and
received a silver cup. Of this fight he says that he was th.e
receiver-general in the first round, but managed to b~at hIS
opponent in the next two rounds; as Alan was. b.oxmg at
lOst. 4Ibs., and the other chap at list., Alan was glvmg away
100bs.
From Bridegnorth, ALAN WOOD writes:
There are good facilities for spor~s here. There is a large
playing field with several football pitches .and a rugby, pitch
and a hockey pitch. Also a large gymuaslUm and an mdoor
tennis court. In the N.A.A.F.I. rest room there are snoo~er
and billiard tables. I nearly forgot the best sport of ~1I (wh~ch
I steel' well clear of): that is bo::cillg. There are mter-Wl!lg
competitions and the winners receive medals. I am not qUl.te
alone as Le~ Kerridge is stationed wi~h me, although I~e IS m
a different wing and I do not see him very often .. Give my
best wishes to Mr. ViIliers, Mr. Kcnnedy, Taff .WIIson and
Fred Lee, and to the boys of the C~mmittee, hoplll.g they are
keeping up the good work-and don t forget Mr. Hlbberd and
the First-Aid Team.
F IRVINE writes from West Kirby that he would rather be
on the grounds, l;nd asks that his good wisl~es to Taff, I<red
Lee and all should be given; he hopes to
111 the Club over
Christmas. H. SOLOMONS has been workmg on a farm, but
expects to be in the Wjek shortly.

?e

C.

T.

BEALE,

Esq.

Friends of Mr. C. T. Beale will be glad
to know that he and his family are now
settled in London, and residing at:
FLAT 2,
48 CLEVELAND SQUARE, W.2
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Events:

Forthcoming

Tuesday, 14th December.
Inter-Club Boxing at Riseholme Street.
Saturday, 18th December.
Middlesex Youths' Cross Country at Enfield Lock.
Friday, 24th December.
Boys' Club Christmas Eve handicaps, at Riseholme Street.
Friday, 31st December.
Vet.'s New Year Eve DmHle at Riseholme Street.
Saturday, 1st January,
lJiddlesex Senior and Junior Cross Country.
Saturday, Tst January.
E5sex Senior nnd Junior Cross Country.
Tuesday, 4th January.
Boxing; House Championships at Riseholme Street.
Thul'sday, 20th January.
Open Boxing Tournament at Riseholme Street.
Friday, 21st January.
Essay Writing; House Competition at Riseholme Street.
Sunday, 23rd January.
Cross Country; House Championships at Chingford.
Saturday, 29th January.
A.B.A. Youth Boxing Championships, N.E. Div., at Riseholme Street.
Tuesday, 8th February.
Squash; House Competition at Riseholme Street.
Thursday, 10th February.
Squash; House Competition at Riseholme Street.
Thursday, 17th February.
Table Tennis; House Competition.
Sunday, 20th February.
Old Boys' Cross Country Championship, at Chingford.

8th to 23rd February.
Federation Boxing Preliminaries.
Friday, 25th February.
Rifle Shooting; House Competition.
Saturday, 26th February.
Southern Counties' Senior and Junior Cress Country.
Monday, 28th February.
Federation Boxing: Finals at Royal Albc! t HalL
Tuesday, 3th March.
Billiards; House Competition.
Saturday, 19th Februar)',
Open Concert Party at Riseholme Street.
Saturday, 12th [vial'ch.
Allotment Holders' Concert Party at Riseholme Street.
Saturday, 19th March.
Boys' Club Parents' Concert Party at Riseholmc Street.
Tuesday, 22nd March.
Inter-Club Boxing at Riseholme Street.
Saturday, 26th March.
Federation Boys' and Old Boys' Cross Country.
Saturday, 26th March.
Essex Youths' Cross Country.
Thursday, 31st March.
A.B.A. Senior N.E. Div. Boxing Champiom]',ips at Bethnal
Green.
Thursday, 21st April.
Open Boxing Tournament at Riseholme Stl-eet.
Other events may be arranged during the course of the
Winter Season. For details of these watch the notice boards
and CHIN-WAGS.

Of Importance to Bank Members
THE

BANK

PENNY
WILL

BE

OPEN

ON

THURSDAY, 23RD DECEMBER
and

CLOSED

TAKE

ON CHRISTMAS EVE (Friday, December 24th)

NOTE OF CHANGE OF

ROGIlRS & So:o.:s, lull YiCL01'ia 1'B.l'k HOIIO, E. 9
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